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I. A REVISION OF THE INDIAN SPECIES
OF THE GENUS PHYLLOBOTHRIUM.

By T. SouTHWELi., A.R.C.S., F.Z.S, Director of Fisheries,

Bengal, and B. Prashad, D.Sc.

(With Plate I.)

During recent years large numbers of Cestoda have been collect-

ed in India and Ceylon. Except in a few instances the descriptions

of such of these parasites as have been described have been based

almost exclusively on external characters, and such characters are

often insufficient to identify the parasite. The variability of form

assumed by all cestodes during the process of preservation, and

the differences due to age and between the mature and immature
worms, makes identification by means of external characters alone

very difficult. Further, descriptions of parasites which do not in-

clude an account of the anatomy cannot be regarded as satis-

factory.

The genus Phyllohothrium was first defined by Van Beneden

in the year 1849. Unfortunately, we have been unable to obtain

a copy of the original memoir. In 1850 he published a description

of the two species P. thridax and P. lactuca, while in 1858 he des-

cribed the species P. auricula. A description of two more species,

P. hrassica and P. fallax, followed in 1871.

In 1850 the same author (i) defines the characters of the genus

Phyllohothrium as follows :

—

'

' The four bothridia are sessile ; their concavities face exter-

nally. They are very mobile and have their edges frilled and puck-

ered like the leaves of a lettuce."

In 1888 Zschokke (14) published a very careful account of the

anatomy of P. thridax and P. dohrni {Orygmatohothrium dohrni).

An excellent description of P. vagans, Haswell, was given by Has-

well (8) ; and quite recently Yoshida (13) has given a further ac-

count of the anatomy of P. lactuca, Van Ben. Linton (5) described

two species P. foliatum and P. thysanocephalum, and also added

some notes on Leidy's species P. loliginis, but he eventually found

it necessary to estabhsh the genus Thysanocephalum for his P. ihy-

sanoceaphalum and changed the name of this species to Thysanoce-

phalum crispum, though according to the accepted rules of zoological

nomenclature it should be known as T. thysanocephalum.

Shipley and Hornell (11) described three new species, viz.—

P. hlakei, P. minutum and P. pammicrum, from external char-

acters alone, giving no accoujit of their anatomy. Shipley had also
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described previously a species P. dipsadormorphi from a snake (lo).

The genus Phyllohothrium usually infests fish-hosts, but the follow-

ing four species have been described from other animals or without
identification of the host,

1. P. dipsadormorphi from the '^Malagea" snake

—

Dipsa-
dormorphus irregularis.

2. P. delphini from the Dolphin

—

Delphinus tursio.

3. P, inchoatum from the whale

—

Mesoplodon sowerhiensis.

4. ? P. crispatissima and P. variahile. Hosts unknown.

The total number of species recorded up till now is 20,

Our collection comprises five species only (viz, P. blakei, P.

pammicrum P. folialum, P. lactuca. P. coinpacta), and represents

all the known Indian species except P. minutum.
A point worthy of note in connection with the general ana-

tomy of the genus is the presence of supplemental discs on the
bothridia in some of the species and their absence in the others.

Until the anatomy of the genera closely allied to Phyllohothrium
has been more fully worked out, it is impossible to discuss the
exact relationships of the genus, though it is probable that an
elucidation of the anatomy of species belonging to the closely allied

genera may necessitate a new grouping of the species.

Pyllobothrium lactuca, Van Beneden.

(Plate I, fig. T,)

Five specimens from the spiral valve of Galeocerdo tigrinis,

Miill. and Henle, Ceylon Pearl Banks, December 1910.

Van Beneden' s account (i) of the anatomy of this species is

somewhat meagre. A further account has recently been given by
Yoshida (15) which also is incomplete. Johnstone (4) suggests

that Van Beneden's figure of this species was drawn from a speci-

men in which the bothridia had undergone extreme contraction, the
head as a result having assumed a spherical appearance and conse-

quently presenting very little indication of the true shape of the

bothridia. Johnstone's figure of the head of P. lactuca conse-

quently differs somewhat from Van Beneden's figure of the same
species.

The worm was recorded from the Ceylon Pearl Banks by
Shipley and Hornell (11), who obtained it from the intestine of

Trygon walga. These authors state that their specimens resemble
Van Beneden's figure except that the four bothridia are more distinct.

The voluminous head of P. lactuca naturally presents different

appearances according to the condition of preservation. Our speci-

mens resemble the figure given by Van Beneden in having the
head compact and somewhat rounded in shape, though the four

bothridia are quite separate.

The specimens, which were preserved in spirit, measure 12 cms.,

15 cms,, 16 cms,, 17-5 cms., and 24 cms,, respectively. No mea-
surements of the living worms were taken, but very considerable
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contraction was noticed on transferring them to spirit. The great-

est breadth of the preserved specimens varies from 3 to 4 mm.,
and the breadth of the head from 3"5 mm. to 5 mm. In the Hving
condition it was noticed that the worms are capable of very great

elongation. The great mobility of the bothridia, noted by Van
Beneden, was also observed in the living specimens.

Free proglottides were found in great abundance in the spiral

valve of Galeocerdo tigrinis. They varied in shape and degree of

maturity. The anterior extremity of the mature proglottid is very

much reduced, and the sides curve back from it to the broad and
ruffled posterior margin.

We have nothing to add to the already existing accounts of

the external characters of the worm but certain anatomical fea-

tures call for remark, as they do not seem to have been noticed

before. The reproductive system as seen in a fully mature and
detached proglottid is first described, further on the structures as

seen in a proglottid still attached to the body of the worm are

also considered.

Male organs. The testes (T) consist of numerous rounded

structures occurring from near the anterior pointed portion of the

proglottid to behind the genital opening. They occupy the cen-

tral field and are situated at a much deeper level than the vitte-

line glands which lie external to them. Each testes is about

•05 mm. in diameter and is much smaller than is shown by Van
Beneden ; moreover the number of testes in each proglottid is

much larger than is shown in his figure. From each of the testes

leads a fine duct, and the ducts from the various testes unite to-

gether to form a single median vas deferens (v.d). This duct is a

very much coiled, elongated, tubular structure, which continues to

the cirrus sac; the terminal portion forms the ejaculatory duct

and the outer end of the tube is continuous with the outer ex-

tremity^ of the cirrus sac. At the time of protrusion the ejacula-

tory duct is a double tube, the outer tube being the everted part

of the cirrus sac (c), while the inner tube is the terminal portion

of the vas deferens. This evertible portion—the penis (P) or the

cirrus—is unarmed.
Female organs:—The ovaries (ov.) consist of two large lobes,

lying one on each side of the centre line, near the posterior end

of the segment ; they are connected with each other by a median

isthmus. Each of the lateral halves is double, as has been described

by Haswell for P. vagans. The margins of the ovaries are very much
crenated. The oviduct (o.d) begins ventral to the isthmus in a

pouch-like structure which is known as the
'

' swallowing appar-

atus." We have not been able to see in our preparations of P.

lactuca the "plug" described by Haswell, and it appears that this

structure is absent in P. lactuca. From the '' swallowing apparatus
"

the oviduct runs backwards, ventrally to the shell gland (S.G.) and

the receptaculum seminis (R.S), and then curves upwards and to

the dorsal surface, it is then continued forwards dorsally to the va-

gina and the isthmus of the ovary to end blindly. In its course it
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receives, just before curving upwards, the fertilising duct from the
receptaculum seminis. The vitteline duct opens into it a little fur-

ther on. The distal portion of the oviduct (which has been desig-

nated the ootype (P.U), or primary uterus, opens into the second-
ary uterus (S.U) by a longitudinal slit on the ventral surface

of the secondary uterus. The secondary uterus is a large

elliptical chamber, extending from close to the isthmus of the
ovary to very near the anterior end of the proglottid. It has no
external aperture and the dehiscence of the proglottid probably
takes place in the same manner as has been described by Haswell
for P. vagans. The shell-gland (S.G) is a compact structure sur-

rounding that portion of the oviduct which is situated a little in

front of the opening of the vitteline duct into the oviduct. As
seen in sections, the shell- gland appears to be connected with the

oviduct by minute tubules, through which the secretion is poured
into the duct. The vagina (Va) opens immediately in front of the

male opening by a fairly broad aperture into the shallow genital

pit, which is situated nearer the posterior than the anterior ex-

tremity. Its terminal portion is swollen to form a barrel-shaped

structure, which probably serves for the storage of spermatozoa
until they can find their way to the bag-like receptaculum seminis

at the end of the sinuous vaginal duct ; from the barrel-shaped

dilatation a thin tube leads backwards and upwards. A little

above the origin of the main vas deferens this tube curves back-

wards and is continued, dorsal to the secondary uterus ; eventually

below the isthmus of the ovar}^ it is dilated to form the vesicula

seminalis. From the bay-like receptaculum seminis the fertilising

duct leads to the oviduct, as has already been described.

The vitteline glands (V) are situated laterally throughout the

length of the proglottid. They are ovoidal structures '4 mm. in

diameter. A fine duct leads from each glandular unit, these tubules

then unite into two ducts, one on either side, and the pair further

unite to form a median duct, which opens into the oviduct a little

below the shell-gland.

In the last attached segment the whole of the anatomy was
made out in two cases. The secondary uterus is, however, in seg-

ments still attached, only a tubular structure without any eggs.

In other details they resemble the free proglottides. In the more
anterior segments all the structures are not developed and cannot
be seen.

Phyllobothrium foliatum, Linton.

(Plate I, figs. 2, 3.)

Four specimens from Rhynchobaius djeddensis (Forsk.), Ceylon
Pearl Banks, February 3rd, 191 1.

Linton (5) described the species in 1890. His specimens were
obtained from Trygon Centura caught at Woods Hole, Mass., in

1887. He subsequently recorded the species from Carcharinus
obscurus at Beaufort, North Carolina, July nth, 1902. The spe-
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cies has not been recorded since. His description is somewhat in-

complete and his figures are not quite clear. We, therefore, figure

the essential features of the anatomy of the worm again.

Three of our specimens, which were preserved in spirit,

measure 5 cms. in length and the fourth measures 6 cms. The
breadth of the posterior segments is 2 mm. and the length 3 cms.

All the four specimens have four supplemental discs in each
case. These suckers appear to be formed b}^ the fusion of a por-
tion of the edge of the bothridium, and, in a casual examination,
the frilled edge may occasionally be mistaken for a sucker, but in

the specimens before us there are distinct suckers in each case.

Linton (5) states that his P. folintum has the bothridia pedicelled,

in marginal pairs, a feature which would require a modification of

the generic characters for including this peculiarity. In our speci-

mens the bothridial pedicel is very short, and the bothridia may
be described as practically sessile. No observations are available
regarding these structures in the living specimens.

The anatomical details of a ripe proglottid of this species are ex-

actly similar to those given for P. laduca except that the vitteline

glands in P. joliatum are confined to the lateral fields lying external
to the excretory tube. Linton described the cirrus of P. foliatuni as

being echinate. In none of our worms was the cirrus protruded,
but we were able to ascertain that no spines occur on the cirrus in

these specimens This character, therefore, appears to be variable
in P.ioliatum, although usually it is a constant feature in other
species.

Phyllobothrium pammicrum Shipley & Hornell.

(Plate I, fig. 4.)

Over a dozen immature specimens from Urogymnus asperrimus

,

Ceylon Pearl Banks, February i6th, 191 1.

Thirteen specimens from Hypolophus sephen, main area of

Chilka Lake, December 191 1.

Shipley and Hornell described this species from the intestine

of Carcharias melanopteriis caught at Dutch Bay, Ceylon, in 1905.
They had only two specimens. In the original description only
the external anatomy was dealt with.

One of us (14) recorded the occurrence of the same species in the
intestine of Hypolophus scphen , whence 13 specimens were obtained.
At the same time a short account of the anatomy was also given.

We have, besides, specimens from the intestine of Urogymnus as-

perrimus from the coast of Ceylon.

The length of the various specimens varies from 4 to 5 mm.,
the maximum breadth up to. 3 mm., and the last segment is nearly
I mm. long.

The head, which we figure, bears four sessile bothridia which
have slightly thickened and crisped edges. There are no accessory
suckers, and the neck is short.

There are a large number of testes of a fair size disposed on
either side of the longitudinal axis of the proglottid. The cirrus-
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sac, though provided with a stout musculature, is not very con-

spicuous. The cirrus has no spiny armature. The vitelline glands

are, as in P. lactuca, distributed on either side of the testes. The
position and structure of the ovary, shell-gland, and the other

female generative organs is the same as in P. lactuca.

Phyllobothrium blakei, Shipley & Hornell.

(Plate I, fig. 5.)

Thirteen specimens from the intestine of Trygon kuhli trawled
from Periya Paar.

Shipley and Hornell described this species in 1906 from about
half a dozen specimens (half the number of which were without
heads) from the intestine of Trygon kuhli.

The head, which we figure, bears four frilled sessile bothridia

without accessory suckers. There is no neck. The proglottides

do not show any overlapping at the posterior margins. The last

segment is about three times as long as broad.

The disposition and arrangement of the reproductive organs

is the same as in the other species of the genus. The secondary
uterus is comparatively large for the size of the proglottid, and the

cirrus-sac is well developed ; the cirrus, however, is not echinate.

Phyllobothrium compacta, sp. nov.

(Plate I, figs. 6, 7.)

In our collections we found five specimens of a Phyllobothrium

which cannot be assigned to any of the previously described spe-

cies. We have named it P. compacta in view of the compact
appearance of the head. The specimens were obtained from the

intestine of Trygon kuhli trawled from Anaivilundun Paar, Ceylon

(4—5 fathoms deep) on the 19th February, 1911.

The largest specimen measures 51 mm. but the others do not

exceed 40 mm. The greatest width is 4 mm., and this point lies

about the middle of the worm ; the proglottides decrease in width
posteriorly. The head has a very compact appearance owing to

the sessile nature of the large and well-developed bothridia. The
edges of the bothridia are slightly crumpled and there are no ac-

cessory suckers.

The specimens unfortunately are not fully mature but the

anatomy as far it can be made out resembles that of P. lactuca.

The species may be characterised as :—Length about 51 mm.,
greatest breadth 4 mm., graduall}^ decreasing to a little more than

2 mm. posteriorly. Head with four compact and sessile bothridia,

without accessory suckers ; neck long. There is only a slight

overlapping of the proglottides. Reproductive pores lateral on
alternate sides.

Habitat. Intestine of Trygon kuhli. November 19th, 1911.

Type-specimen in the collection of the Zoological Survey of

India, Number ZEV ^V--.
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EXPI.ANATION OF PLATE I.

Fig. I.

—

Phyllobothrium lactuca, van Ben., a mature free pro-

glottid showing the anatomy.

„ 2.

—

P. foliatum, Linton, surface view of the head.

„ 3.

—

P. joliatum, a mature proglottid showing the anatomy.

,, 4.—P. pammicYum , Shipley and Hornell, surface view of the

head.

,^ 5.

—

P. hlakei, Shipley and Hornell, surface view of the head.

,, 6.

—

P. compacta, sp. nov., entire worm.

,, 7.

—

P. compacta, surface view of the head.

REFERENCE LETTERING.

C.=Cirrus-sac. O.D.=Oviduct. Ov.=Ovary. P.=Penis. P.U.

=Primary uterus. R.S.=Receptaculum seminis. S.G.=Shell-

gland. S.U.=Secondary uterus. T.=Testis. V.=Vitelline glands.

Va.=Vagina. V.d.^Vas deferens.
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II. NOTES ON THE GENUS C H LORITIS ,

BECK, WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF THE
ANIMAL OF A NEW GENUS {BURMO-

CH LO RITI S).

By Lt.-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S.

(With Plate IV).

In preparing contributions to the Zoological Results of the

Abor Expedition m}' attention has been called to genera of the

Helicidae, and I have come across in my collection of spirit speci-

mens several species of much interest as regards the classification

of the lyand MoUusca. In this paper I take the genus Chloritis

and species appertaining to it, and here I must not miss the oppor-

tunity of mentioning the work of Henry A. Pilsbry, who has done
so much towards our knowledge of very many families and offer

him my thanks for the assistance his work has been to me.
The genus Chloritis was created in 1837 by Beck ; in 1847

Gray took as the type of it Helix ungtilina, Linn., and is followed

in " Die Heliceen," pp. 161 and 162 (i860). This shell figured in

Pilsbry 's Manual of Conchology, plate 29, figs, i, 2 and 3 is a very

distinctive one in form. Apparently the animal has never been
examined, and it would appear that the widening of the group to

contain forms with a convex spire, unless supported by anatomical

characters, was a retrograde step.

Pilsbry with very little material in spirit to deal with, did his

best with the genus, and states that only two species of the typi-

cal group of Chloritis have been investigated anatomically, viz.

C. dinodeomorpha^Tap. Can. andCleei, Cox, the last by C. Hedley.

The figures of the generative organs reproduced on pi. 28, fig. 10

and pi. 32, fig. 42, respectively, differ very much one from the other,

so much so that the two species can hardly fall into the same genus.

Pilsbry very truly has said (p. 122) with regard to conflicting

opinion as to generic value in this widely distributed group of the

Helicidae ;
' * Controversy respecting the generic position of certain

species known by the shells alone is idle, for the anatomy only can

give a true answer to our questioning."

Burmochloritis kengtungensis, n. gen., n. sp.

Locality. —Hills north of Kengtung State, S. Shan States (Col.

R. G. Woodthorpe, R.E.) ; four specimens were obtained.

Shell deeply umbilicated, conoid ; sculpture, hair scars visible

on 3rd whorl arranged in oblique lines ; surface under high power
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rather rough, the first three whorls finely and transversely striate,

becoming regularly ribbed on the two last, this ribbing is indis-

tinct on basal side. Colour deep ochraceous, with a narrow
ruddy brown band, just above the periphery. Spire moderately

conoid, apex blunt. Suture impressed. Whorls 5J, rounded on
the periphery. Aperture semilunate. Peristome white, sinuate

above, near upper inner angle, thickened and reflected, a callous

on the parietal wall, columellar margin oblique.

Sizes.—Major diameter 32*0 ; alt. axis 16 mm.
I at first took this species to be C. theohaldi of Gude, origi-

nall}'^ described and figured in Pro. Malac. Soc. 1914, p. 55, also in

Fauna British India, 1914, p. 177, but on my recently comparing it

with the type specimen in the British Museum, although a close

ally, it differs in several characters, being much larger, differently

sculptured, and having the peristome sinuate. It comes from the

eastern side of the Shan States.

Colonel R. G. Woodthorpe made a very fine collection of land
moUusca on the Siam boundary when he was laying it down, and
among the species preserved in spirit this is one and I am able

to describe the animal.

Foot extremely long, extending to a very fine point : right

dorsal lobe small, the left inconspicuous in two small lobes (fig. i) ;

visceral sac closely mottled with black. The generative organs
(figs. 2 and 3) are complicated, the penis elongate and much coiled

from the generative aperture to the retractor muscle which is close

to a very sharp bend {p) at the end of the sheath, epiphallus

{ep) very long and an extremely long flagellum (/). The vas
deferens is also of great length. The spermatheca rises from the

free oviduct, has one sharp bend, and towards the albumen gland
its duct is imbedded in the oviduct, terminating in a globose sac

as dotted in the figure ; this was seen in course of dissection but
got broken off. The free oviduct opens into an ample atrium {a)

with strongly i)licate internal walls (fig. 4).

Close above the atrium and opening into it there is an oblong
somewhat flattened sac (fig. 6) with leathery walls, the distal end
produced into a short cylindrical tube, which is retractile. On
cutting this open upon the dotted line (in fig. 6) a cylindrical dart

was disclosed, having a spiral structure, but soft and leathery, not
as usually calcareous ; along the side of this dart sac (fig. 7) there

are numerous strong muscles (m), many of which have their attach-

ment on the side of the body wall. The radula (fig. 9) differs from
all described by Pilsbry in this group, the teeth are all plain

straight sided from the central to margin, the laterals becoming
narrower and longer and but slightly curved ; the marginals are

very minute unicuspid, only the very last bicuspid. The radula is

unusually long, having as many as 146 rows. Stoliczka describes

that of Trachia delibrata to be very long with 125 rows.

The formula is 47. 9. i. 9. 47 or 56. i. 56.

The jaw (fig. 8) is very soUd, well arched, with some 9 strong

broad ribs.
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The shell of this species {Burniochloritis kengtungensis) I have
now described in detail comes very close to Chloritis theohaldi,

Gude ' and to A nserina, Theobald,' all three from the same country,
the Shan States, east of the Irrawady River.

The most remarkable distinctive character in B. kengtungensis

is the presence of a dart sac, and next the form of the teeth of the
radula. With regard to the first, in the description of the genus
Chloritis by Pilsbry {Man. Conch., p. 117) we find '^ Genital system
characterized b^^ the lack of dart sack or other accessory organ
on the female side "

; with regard to the second,—Basal cusps are

present on the lateral teeth (pi. 28, fig. 4).

I have already referred to the two species of which the ana-

tomy is known, viz, dinodeomorpha and leei. Fig. 42 on plate 32 of

the last-named is very interesting in connection with the anatomy of

B. kengtungensis. On the female side a large sac is depicted much
in the same position as the dart sac of the Shan States specimen

;

it may possibly be a dart sac, it is not alluded to in the description

but I have not seen Mr. Hedley's original one and figures. The
penis with the very long flagellum is wonderfully alike in the two
species. Pilsbry places C. leei, Cox, in the group of C. eustoma, Pfr.

I must here note the section Sulcobasis of Taparoni Canefri, with
the type sulcosa, Pfr. (pi. 29, figs. 9, 10, shell). This in shape is

not unlike that of B. kengtungensis and he has described another
species beatricis and shows the central and inner lateral teeth to

lack side cusps.

The characters of this Shan species differ so distinctly from
those hitherto accepted for Chloritis I consider there are sufficient

grounds for the creation of a new genus which I name Burniochlo-

ritis, in which I place theohaldi and anserina ; should leei of Aus-
tralia possess a dart it ma}' possibly be included.

1 Faun. Brit, hid., Moll. II, p. 177, fig. 81.
^ Ibid., p. 175.







EXPIvANATION OF PIvATE IV.

Burmochloritis kengtungcnsis, n. gen., n. sp.

Fig. I.—Mantle zone, with right and left dorsal lobes {rdl and Idl)

X 3.

„ 2.—Part of the generative organs, free oviduct point where
severed ; X 3.

„ 3.—The ovotestis {ot) and hermaphrodite duct ; X 3.

,, 4.—The dart sac viewed from the side and atrium {a) opened
out; X 3.

„ 5.—Do., dorsal surface showing position of dart, inside dotted
line ; x 3.

„ 6.—Do., dorsal surface and side, showing retractor muscle
attachments (w), dotted line where cut open ; X 3.

„ 7.—Do., interior exposed, showing the retractile dart ; X 3.

„ 8.—Jaw; X 30.

„ 9.—Teeth of radula at different parts of the row ; X 245.

ep. epiphallus
; gen. ep. generative aperture, position of; ov.

oviduct ; /. ov. free oviduct
; p. penis ; rmp. retractor muscle penis ;

vd. vas deferens.
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III. ON THE PROPER NAME OF THE RED
JUNGLE FOWL FROM PENIN-

SULAR INDIA.

By Herbert C. Robinson and C. Boden Ki.oss.

Examination of a large series of Red Jungle Fowl from East

Java has raised an interesting point in connection with the proper

names of the various races of Red Jungle Fowl which extend from

Western India to Cochin-China^ Hainan and the Phihppines in the

East and to Java in the South, reappearing in the higher islands of

the Pacific, where possibly it owes its introduction to man.

For those who use the I2th edition of Linnaeus, the first name
available is Phasianus gallus Linnaeus, S3'st. Nat. i, 1766, p. 270 ;

after specifying several varieties (a, ^, y, etc.) Linnaeus proceeds

to quote a locality as Habitat in India Orientale ; Pouli candor,

etc. We consider that this paragraph refers to the species as a

whole and not to the variety Gallus pusillus which immediately

precedes it. The type locality of Gallus gallus may therefore be

taken as the island of Pulau Condor off the southernmost mouth of

the Mekong, and Cochin-China birds may therefore be assumed to

be typical. Linnaeus certainly had access to specimens from this

island which were contained in the Mus. Carlsonianum at Gothen-

burg, as is evidenced by the description of Larus polo-condor by
Sparrman hitherto known as Sterna dougalH. However, many
people refuse to accept " gallus " as a specific name as it was applied

to the domestic bird in the Fauna Svecica. The Pulau Condor

bird was also probably a domestic fowl as we have recently re-

ceived a collection from the island, which does not include it.

Should this objection be upheld, the next binomial name is Tetrao

ferrugineus Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, pt. 2, 1788, p. 761, vide Hartert

{Nov. Zool. IX, 1902, p. 218).

This name is founded jointly on the " Grande Caille de la

Chine ", Sonnerat, Voy. Ind. Orient., ii, 1782, p. 171, and on

Latham's " Hackled Partridge," Gen. Syn. Av., ii, 1783, p. 766,

pi. 66, which latter gives an excellent figure of the female from a

bird in the Leverian Museum, probably now in Vienna, said to

come from the Cape of Good Hope. If Sonnerat's bird did not

actually come from China it must have come from the Philippines

or from some place east of the head of the Bay of Bengal. He
visited no area in Peninsular India whence the Red Jungle Fowl
is known to occur.

It is evident, therefore, that whether the specific names gallus

or jerruginem be used, they must both be applied to the Eastern

and not to the Western race, if utilised for wild birds.
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The next name applied is Gallus hankiva, Temm., Pig. et

Gall., ii, 1813, pi. 87 ; this is obviously founded on Javan birds;
" bengkiwo " being the Javanese (East Java) name for the species,

vide Horsf., Trans. Linn. Soc. XIII, 1821, p. 185.

So much for the synonymy.

We have examined a series of birds—indubitably wild—shot on
the slopes of the Idjen Volcano, Banjoewangi, E. Java, at a height
of 5,700 feet, at a distance of more than ten miles from any human
habitation. Both the males and the females of this series are
distinguishable at a glance from any continental birds we have
examined by the dark colour of the neck hackles in the male and
by their truncate terminations in both sexes. In the female also
the black central areas of the neck hackles are much wider than
in the continental birds and the lateral edgings much paler ; the
heads of the males are also much darker.

We have no hesitation in considering that these specimens
are typical of Gallus bankiva and in restricting the subspecies to
the island of Java. Young males and females, and males in
eclipse plumage present exactly the same relative differences as
the full-plumaged birds.

The birds inhabiting N. E. Sumatra, on the other hand, are
quite indistinguishable from those from Annani, Cochin-China,
E., S.W., S.E., and Peninsular Siam and the Malay Penmsula.

From the large number of specimens we have examined in

the flesh we do not believe that there is any consistent character
to be found in the colour of the lappets. Our large series from
S.W. and Peninsular Siam, which we are certain are truly wild
birds, has them mostly ''red" or ''pinkish red," while one is

whitish pink and another white ; the Annamese birds were bluish
white. East Siam red and S.E. Siam pink or red, and birds from
Koh Mesan, a little island off the coast of S.E. Siam, bluish white.
Mr. Siemund, who has shot very large numbers in the neighbour-
hood of Kuala lyumpur and Taiping, states that the lappets are
usually bluish white. The whole of our series have the posterior
portion of the neck hackles rich straw yellow and strongly acumi-
nate, showing no signs of the rounded feathers typical of the
Javanese birds.

The races will therefore stand as :

—

I. Gallus ferrugincus fcrrugincus (Gm.).

Gallus bankiva bankiva, Stuart Baker (part.), Joiirn. Nat. Hist. Soc, Bojti-

bay, XXV, 1917, p. 18 et seq.

Sumatra, Malay Peninsula to Hainan, Westward to Burma.

2. Gallus ferrugineus murghi, subsp. nov., postea p. 15.

Galhis bankiva ferrugineus, Stuart Baker, op. cit., p. 3.

Peninsular India, North and East to Assam.
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3- Gallus fcrrugineus bankiva (Temm.).

Gallus bankiva bankiva, Stuart Baker (part.), op. cit., p. iS.

Java, Lombok.
It is obviously impossible to accept Mr. Stuart Baker's nomen-

clature as he uses as a parent name one which is 25 years later in
date than his later subspecies.

Accepting Mr. Baker's views on the distinctness of the Eastern
and Western races in regard to the paler hackles possessed by the
latter, and in view of the facts which we have here drawn atten-
tion to, we consider that the Western bird has no name.

We therefore name it Gallus feyrugineus murght, subsp. nov.
Type: Adult male (Zool. Survev of India, No. 18921) from

Chirala, Gya District, Bihar (Museum Collector)





IV. THE FEMALE OF THE COCKROACH
A LL U A U DELL A.

By F. H. GraveIvY, D.Sc, Asst. Superintendent, Zoological Survey

of India (now Superintendent, Government Museum, Madras).

The genera Alluaudella and Cardax contain minute cockroaches

of such unusual form that Shelford remarked when describing the

latter : ''It is difficult to discover the affinities of a genus so

aberrant as this. . . .it cannot be regarded as closely related to any
known genus."' Only two species of Alluaudella and one of Cardax

are known, and these from male specimens only. The discovery

Alluaudella himalayensis $ , X 15.

of a female is therefore of considerable interest.

Mr. ly. C. Hartless in his bungalow at Pashok, ca

Darjiling District of the Eastern Himalayas.
small and its wings vestigial, so that it is obviousl}^ incapable of

flight ; but the tegmina presumably function as a protection to the
body, for they are sufficiently developed to show that the venation

It was found by
3,500 ft., in the
Its tegmina are

An7z. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) I, p. 162 (1908).
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is practically identical with that of the male of Alluaudella hima-

layensis, which was described ' from a single specimen collected at

Kurseong, 4,700 ft., in the same district by Dr. Annandale in

June 1910.

The total length is 2*5 mm., but the abdomen has evidently

shrunk greatly in drying, as it does not now extend much beyond

the ends of the hind coxae.

The general colour is dull yellowish, distinctly paler than that

of the browner male. The head is scarcely exposed by the

pronotum and appears larger than in the male on account of the

much smaller and rather narrow eyes. There are no ocelli. The
large basal joint of each antenna is succeeded, as in the male, by
two joints each about twice as long as broad ; these are succeeded

by a number of joints which are broader than long. Distally the

joints become gradually longer and thinner, those of at least two
thirds of the antenna being fully twice as long as broad. **

The pronotum is somewhat more rounded than in the male

and is not pubescent, though there are a few spiny hairs on the

margin.

The tegmina are short, probably too short to cover the

abdomen in fresh specimens. Their venation is identical with that

of the male. A comparison of the two tegmina shows that the

venation varies slightly as in the male. The wings are very much
reduced, but show indications of similar venation. The styles are

much stouter than in the male.

1 Rec. Ind. Mus. V, pp. 309-311, pi. xx (1910).
2 The antennae of the male resemble those of the female. They are about

as long as the wings, not shorter as shown in the figuie (Rec. hid. Mus. V, 1910,

pi. XX, fig. 5 A). Their second joint is as long as the third, not shorter as shown
{loc. cit. fig. 5 B). The antennae of Cardax as shown on the same plate are also

too short.



V. A NEW CHLAMYS FROM DARJILING.

By S, Maulik, Professor of Zoology in the

University of Calcutta.

Family CHRYSOMELIDAE.

Division CAMPTOSOMATA.

Subfamily Chlamydinae.

Genus Chlamys, Knoch.

Chlamys pashokensis, sp. n.

Body subquadrate, broadest at the base of the elytra, nar-

rowed anteriorly and more or less parallel posteriorly ; dark reddish-

brown, with the eyes, the mandibles, some area on the elevated

surface of the pronotum, the posterior edge of the prothorax and

Text-fig. i.—Upper side of Chlamys pashokeiisis, sp. n.

the anterior edge of the elytra, the depressed areas on the elytra,

edges of the episterna and those of the excavations in which the

posterior femora are inserted, black or piceous ; the antennae, a

large area on each side of the prothorax, a tubercle on the protho-
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rax in the middle of the base, two tubercles on the posterior edge
of the elytra, a large lateral area of the first abdominal segment
and the pygidium beneath, light brown. The insect is completely

covered with coarse and shallow punctures, in some parts the

punctures are shallower, in some they are deeper.

Head deeply inserted in the prothorax, viewed from the

underside flat and closely punctate. There is a lighter triangular

area on the interantennal space, and a black longitudinal streak in

the middle branching to a certain extent on the interocular space.

The e5^es are deeply and triangularly notched on the inner margin.

The first joint of the antennae is the thickest and longest, the second
small and rounded, the third elongate, the fourth transverse but
smaller than the following joints which are all transversely expand-
ed. When the antennae are extended forwards the lateral expan-
sions of the eight apical joints are on the outer side, in repose

Text-ftg. 2.— Side view of Chlamys pa^lwkensis. sp. n.

they lie in deep channels, the lateral expansions being on the inner

side. Prothorax bisinuate on either side at the base which is as

broad as that of the elytra ; broadest at base, narrowed in front,

the anterior margin circular, lateral margin oblique and straight.

The pronotum is elevated in the middle, the boundary of this ele-

vated surface being marked by black. It has four small tubercles

surrounded by black, a lighter and larger tubercle behind, chan-
nelled in the middle. The rest of the pronotal surface is uneven
having elevations and depressions. Scutelhim trapezoidal, about
twice as broad as long, the two apical outer angles produced pos-
teriorly, the surface rough. Elytra broadest at the base, con-
stricted in the middle, coarsely and deeply punctate ; suture serrate

throughout; humeral callus raised into a tubercle. On each
elytron the basal area along the anterior margin is raised, from the
middle of which runs obliquely an indistinct costa on the outer
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side of which there are four or five irregularly disposed small and
large tubercles all of which are not well defined ; on the inner side

there are four tubercles ; on the posterior edge there are two large

light brown tubercles.

On each side of the oblique costa in the middle of the elytron
the surface is deeply depressed. Pygidium finely punctate with an
indistinct cross in the raised middle portion ; areas along the sides

depressed ; a small area near the elytral edge black.

lycngth 5 mm., breadth 3^^ mm.
Pashok, alt. 2,500 ft., Darjiling District, 26-v—i4-vi-i9i6

(F. H. Gravely).





VI. DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPEClEvS
OF THE GENUS PS E U DO P H A E A {

=
E U P H AE A

,
SELYS) FROM WESTERN

INDIA WITH SOME REMARKS ON THE
SECTION DI SPA R OF THE GENUS.

By F. F. Laidlaw, M.A .

Pseudophaea fraseri, sp. n.

1 ^ Talcwadi, near Castle Rock, N. Kanara Dist., Oct. 3-10, 1916. ^^
S. Kemp.

5 ^ (^ (One of these is the type (^) Castle Rock, N. Kanara Dist., ^^^^

Oct. 1016. S. Kemp,
i 9 (Allotype) Castle Rock, N. Kanara Dist., Oct. 1916. -^^°

S. Kemp.

6 Wings relatively long and narrow, the hinder-wing markedly

shorter than the fore-wing, and with its apex very regularly

rounded. That of fore wing by comparison more pointed (see

text-fig.). Length of fore-wing 35 mm ,
greatest breadth 6-5 mm.

at a point just mid-way between pterostigma and nodus.

Length of hinder-wing 32 mm., greatest breadth 6-5 mm.
attained at level of proximal end of pterostigma, which is about

4 mm. long on both wings. Both pairs of wings have a yellow-

ish tinge, deepest at the base of the hinder pair ; most marked

in the type cf which is apparently the most mature of the

speciinens.

The apical third or thereabouts of the hinder wing is opaque

,

brownish-black, with rather a violet reflex. The inner margin of

the opaque area runs transversely straight across the wing at right

angles to the long axis of the wing. The transition from the

opaque to the transparent is almost abrupt, in the type there is a

shading off of colour over a width of about i mm. The opaque

area of the type is about 10 mm. long. In another specimen it

is about 8-5 mm., and in this individual the total length of the

hinder-wing is 31 mm.
Pterostigma 4 mm., nodal indicator tIIII.

Head : Upper and posterior surfaces black, except the base of

the labrum, genae and bases of the mandibles which are bluish-

white. Labial structures white tipped with black.

Prothorax : Black with a pair of transversely oval, bluish-

white spots on either side of the pronotum.

Synthorax . Mesepisterna and dorsal surface generally rich

velvety black. On either side of the mid-dorsal carina is a bluish-
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white line, shaped like a long thin wedge, its base resting rather

obliquely on the anterior margin of the synthorax. In addition

there are traces of a second line of the same colour close in front

of the humeral suture, most readily distinguished at its upper
end. The mesepimeron, bordered with black along the humeral
suture, is brown-orange in colour with a large oblong-oval island

of black enclosed. The mesepisternum and metepimeron are also

brown-orange, the suture between them marked with black at its

upper end.

Ventral surface reddish-brown.

Abdomen: The first six segments are reddish-brown, the last

four black. The anterior segments are darker above than on the

ventral side, the}' deepen also in colour distally, 2, 3, 4 have a

very fine longitudinal line of yellowish-green dorsally. The anterior

Wings of PsciidopJiaea fraseri sp. n. (^ (t)'pe).

half of 7 is a very dark brown shading into black. The mid-dorsal

carina of 10 is raised apically to form a small tubercle which pro-

jects beyond the distal margin of the segment. Length of abdomen
38 mm.

Legs : Anterior pair black, the two posterior pairs reddish-

brown with black articulations, cilia and tarsi.

Anal appendages: Upper pair stout, about as long as the loth

segment of abdomen, divaricate with slight inward curve ; in pro-

file digitiform, superior pair about one-quarter the length of upper
pair, closely approximated and parallel ; distant from the upper
pair, slightly curved upwards. Both pairs black.

9 (Allotype). PF^'ngs unfortunately much frayed, so that it is

impossible to give exact measurements. The length of the fore-

wing is about 34 mm., and of the hinder-wing about 31 mm., the
latter does not show the specialization in shape found in the male,
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its greatest breadth, a little over 6 mm., appears to be mid-way
between the nodus and pterostigma.

The wings are colourless, and the length of the pterostigma is

4 mm.
Head more extensively marked with bluish-white than is that

of the male. The coloured area of the upper lip is broader, the

mark on the genae ascends to the level of the anterior ocellus, and
there is a bluish-white spot in the centre of the post-clypeus,

and a small square mark on either side of the ocelli of the same
colour.

Prothorax : As in the male, but the coloured spots a trifle

smaller relatively than in that sex.

Synthorax : Mesepisterna and dorsal surface black, on either

side of the mid-dorsal carina is a bluish-white line narrower than
that seen in the male, a little widened anteriorly. Just in front of

ERPATUM.
P. 25, line 12 from bottom, for Major F. C. Fraser, R.A.M C

read Major F. C. Fraser, I.M.S.

lateral spots.

Legs : Black, excepting the coxae and anterior surfaces of the
femora which are yellow.

Anal appendages equal in length to segment 10, acute-conical.

This fine new species, which I have much pleasure in dedica-

ting to Major F. C. Fraser, R.A.M.C, belongs to a small section of

the genus Pesudophaea, which may be called the section dispar,

after its first described species, named b}' Rambur.
One other species referable to the section has been described.

This is Pseudophaea impar, Sel3^s, from Malacca, with the race
inaequipar, Selys, described by its author as a distinct species from
Borneo. Kriiger has reported Pseudophaea impar from Soeka-
randa, Sumatra {Stetf. Entomol. Zeit. 1898, p. y^), but I do not
know whether it differs to any extent from the Peninsular form or
not.

Pseudophaea fraseri and Pseudophaea dispar are much more
nearly related to each other than either of them is to Pseudophaea
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white line, shaped Hke a long thin wedge, its base resting rather

obliquely on the anterior margin of the synthorax. In addition

there are traces of a second line of the same colour close in front

of the humeral suture, most readily distinguished at its upper

end. The mesepimeron, bordered with black along the humeral

suture, is brown-orange in colour with a large oblong-oval island

of black enclosed. The mesepisternum and metepimeron are also

brown-orange, the suture between them marked with black at its

upper end.

Ventral surface reddish-brown.

Abdomen: The first six segments are reddish-brown, the last

four black. The anterior segments are darker above than on the

ventral side, the}' deepen also in colour distally, 2, 3, 4 have a

very fine longitudinal line of yellowish-green dorsally. The anterior

Wings of PseudopJiaea fraseri sp. n. ^ (type).

half of 7 is a very dark brown shading into black. The mid-dorsal

carina of 10 is raised apically to form a small tubercle which pro-

jects beyond the distal margin of the segment. Length of abdomen
38 mm.

Legs : Anterior pair black, the two posterior pairs reddish-

brown with black articulations, cilia and tarsi.

Aiial appendages : Upper pair stout, about as long as the loth

segment of abdomen, divaricate with slight inward curve ; in pro-

file digitiform, superior pair about one-quarter the length of upper
pair, closely approximated and parallel ; distant from the upper
pair, slightly curved upwards. Both pairs black.

9 (Allotype). W^iwgs unfortunately much frayed, so that it is

impossible to give exact measurements. The length of the fore-

wing is about 34 mm., and of the hinder-wing about 31 mm., the

latter does not show the specialization in shape found in the male,
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its greatest breadth, a little over 6 mm., appears to be mid-way
between the nodus and pterostigma.

The wings are colourless, and the length of the pterostigma is

4 mm.
Head more extensively marked with bluish-white than is that

of the male. The coloured area of the upper lip is broader, the

mark on the genae ascends to the level of the anterior ocellus, and
there is a bluish-white spot in the centre of the post-clypeus,

and a small square mark on either side of the ocelli of the same
colour.

Prothorax : As in the male, but the coloured spots a trifle

smaller relatively than in that sex.

Synthorax : Mesepisterna and dorsal surface black, on either

side of the mid-dorsal carina is a bluish-white line narrower than
that seen in the male, a little widened anteriorly. Just in front of

the humeral suture is a second line rather of a yellow hue, this

anteriorly almost meets the more median line.

The mesepisternum is dull yellow, bordered with black along

the humeral suture, the yellow colour enclosing a large oblong-

oval island of black. The first and second lateral sutures are

marked with black along their whole length ; the rest of the side

and the ventral surface of the synthorax is dull yellow in colour.

Abdomen: Shining black above and at the sides, ventrally

dull yellowish brown. Segments 1-4 have a very fine, 3^ellow line

marking the dorsal, longitudinal carina; the line is present but
barel}^ perceptible on segment 5, and reappears on segments 8, 9.

Laterally segments i and 2 have a broad, pale-yellow band ; a

similar band occurs on segments 3-6, not quite reaching the distal

border of the segment, but widened at the base of each to form
an incomplete pale ring. On segment 7 the band is diminished,

extending only one-half the length of the segment, and the basal

widening is less marked. On segment 8 the band is reduced to a
small posterolateral spot, and on 9 to antero-lateral and postero-

lateral spots.

Legs : Black, excepting the coxae and anterior surfaces of the
femora which are yellow.

Anal appendages equal in length to segment 10, acute-conical.

This fine new species, which I have much pleasure in dedica-

ting to Major F. C. Fraser, R.A.M.C, belongs to a small section of

the genus Pesudophaea, which may be called the section dispar,

after its first described species, named by Rambur.
One other species referable to the section has been described.

This is Pseudophaea impar, Selys, from Malacca, with the race

inaequipar, Selys, described by its author as a distinct species from
Borneo. Kriiger has reported Pseudophaea impar from Soeka-
randa, Sumatra {Stett. Entomol. Zeit. 1898, p. 78), but I do not
know whether it differs to any extent from the Peninsular form or

not.

Pseudophaea fraseri and Pseudophaea dispar are much more
nearly related to each other than either of them is to Pseudophaea
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impar. I have examples of the males of all the four forms before me
For the females I have seen only the allotype of P. fraseri, Selys

description and wing-figure of P. dispav {Mo7i. Calopt., p. i68, pi. v,

fig. 3) and the same writer's very brief description of the female

of P. impar {Bull. Acad. Belg. (2) VII, p. 441 (1859).

I have been able to compare the males with those of a number
of other species of the genus in my own collection. Of females,

which are rare in collections, T have seen only two specimens of

P. brunnea, Selys, from Burma, and a figure of the wing of P.

formosa, Selys, given by Dr. Ris (Supplementa Entomol. i, p. 53,

fig 5). On the evidence before me I can say that whilst the males

of the genus show very remarkable differences in colouring and wing
shape as between species and species the females are all (so far as I

know) very much alike. For example, the males of P. jraseri, P.

formosa, and P. brunnea are so different in appearance that at first

sight one would think them to belong to three different genera,

whilst the females require a tolerably careful scrutiny for their

separation.

Hence in defining the section dispar it is obvious that the male
characters must be entirely relied on, and especiall}'' those of the

hinder-wing.

When de Selys in his ''Monographic des Calopterygines
"

characterized the group dispar of his genus Euphaea he was not

acquainted with either of the other species here included. So that

I am able to offer a fuller definition of the group or section, at the

same time removing from it his E. decorata, which as Ris {loc. cit.)

has noted falls into a distinct group, decorata-compar-jormosa.

I suggest then the following amended definition for the section

dispar of the genus Pesudophaea.

The section comprises species of Pesudophaea in which the

fore-wing of the male is entirely hyaline (save that

mature specimens may have the apical margin outlined

with brown beyond the pterostigma).

Hinder-wing gradually increasing in breadth almost to the

level of the basal end of the pterostigma ; its apex
very regularly rounded.

Its greatest breadth bears the proportion to its greatest

length of between i : 4 and 1:5.
Its apical part rather abruptly opaque, brown or black ; the

opacity covers frofn one-quarter to three-sevenths of the

wing length and its inner margin lies transversely at

right angles to the long axis of the wing. There is no
metallic green or blue colouring on the wing.

The regular curving of the apex of the hinder-wing exists onh'

in the males. Its character is' well shown in the accompanying text-

figure for which I am indebted to Messrs. H. and F. K. Campion.
The apex of the fore-wing is of the shape more usually seen

and differs but little from that of allied genera such as Bayadera
or Anisopieura.
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The males of the section may be differentiated as follows :

—

A. Large species, hinder-wing exceeding 30 mm. in length
;

its length bearing the ratio to its greatest breadth of

about 5:1.
a. Length of hind-wing nearly 4.0 mm. Syntho-

racic colour pattern similar to that of female.

No longitudinal dorsal mark on segments 2-'?

of abdomen

Length of hinder-wing about 32 mm. Syntho-
racic colour pattern shows specialization when
compared with that of the female. A light

longitudinal line on segments 2-3 of abdomen.

Smaller form. Hinder-wing less than 25 mm. in length.

Its length bearing the ratio 4. : i to its greatest breadth.
Colour pattern of synthorax specialized 1

; black
above, blue at the sides

a. Apical mark of hinder-wing about three-sevenths

of wing-length

/3. Apical mark of hinder-wing about two-fifths of

wing-length

P. dispar,

Ramb. Nilgiri

Hills.

P.fraseri, n. sp.

W. Coast of

India.

P. impar, Selys.

Sub-sp. impar,
Selys, Malacca.

Sub-sp. inae-

quipar, Selys,

Borneo.

Measurements of hinder-wings of species belonging to the

section.
Base of hinder-

wing to nodus.

P. dispar, Ramb. ... 175 mm.
P.fraseri, n. sp. ... 12 mm.
P. impar, Sdys ... 10 mm.

Nodus to apex.





MISCELLANEA.

FLSH.

Note on a supposed neAV Indian genus.

Jordan has recently created a new genus Raimas ^ with CyPri-

nus &o/a, Hamilton, as its type to take the place of Bola, Giinther. *

He thinks Bola to be " preoccupied by Hamilton." It does not,

however, appear that Hamilton Buchanan ever used the name Bola

(or Bhola) in a generic sense. He mentions Bola (deriving the

name, as he says, from the local name of a fish called in Bengal
Bhola) only in two places,^ and in both he uses it as a specific

name under his subgenus Banlius,* which is generally recognised

as a valid genus. Giinther founded the genus Bola with Hamilton
Buchanan's Cyprinus goha as its type, and borrowed the generic

name from the specific apellation C. bola, Hamilton. In the

genus Bola, Giinther, there are two distinct species, viz. B. bola

(H.B.) and B. goha (H.B.), though both Giinther and Day ^ regarded

them as synonymous. The Cyprinus bola of Hamilton Bucha-
nan was from " the Brahmaputra," it grows to "five or six inches

in length" and '' is of little value," whereas Hamilton's Cyprinus
goha is a '' trout " to English residents and was obtained " from
the Kosi, Yamuna, and Son rivers

;
grows to about the size of a

herring and is fine-flavoured delicate fish.
'

' Furthermore, the Bhola
of Bengal is not the Rajamas of the Assamese, from which local

name, by the way, Jordan christens his newly-proposed genus.

M'Clelland^ and Cuvier and Valenciennes'' recognised the two
species as distinct. There are two coloured figures of natural size in

the volume of MS Drawings by Hamilton Buchanan in the library

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, representing these two species. The
name C. Goha appears in Hamilton Buchanan's own handwriting
on the back of Plate cxxvi, while the name Cyprinus Bhola in the
same handwriting is written on the back of Plate cxxxi,the latter

much the smaller figure of the two. In absence of the types, these

drawings have to be adopted as the protographs of these two
species, and as the genus Bola, Giinther, is not preoccupied, the

names of the species should be respectively : Bola goha (H.B.) and
Bola bola (H.B.). ^ -^ Chaudhuri.

1 Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Philadelphia, LXX, p. 344.
^ Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., VII, p. 263.
'^ Hamilton Buchanan, Ace. Fish. Ganges, pp. 275 and 385.
*

,1 ,, ,. ,, ,, pp. 266 and 384.
^ Day, Fisli. India, p. 594.
" M'Clelland, Asiat.- Researcli., XIX, pp. 297 and 298, pi. .xlvii, fig. i, and

pi. .xlviii, fig. 50.
7 Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XVI, pp. 423 and 424.





VII. NOTES ON INDIAN DRAGONFLIES.

By Major F. C. Fraser, IM.S.

I. A Description of the Dimorphic Femai^es of
Rhodischnura nursei, Morton.

Rhodischnura nursei, Morton.

Ischnura nursei, Morton, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1907, pp. 306-307, pi*

xxiv, figs. 4, 5, 6.

Dr. I^aidlaw in Rec. Ind. Mus., Vol. XVI (1919), has described

a female of Rhodischnura nursei, Morton, which differs entirely

from those which I have seen myself and which may therefore be
dimorphic forms.

Dr. Laidlaw's female is of the normal type with enclosed

humeral bands, whilst the new females are firstly one of the normal
type with unenclosed bands, and secondly an andromorph and a

heteromorph.

{i) Normal type with unenclosed humeral bands.

Head.—I^abrum pale green with the base finely black
;
post-

clypeus bronzed black ; frons pale green to just beyond the level

of the origin of the antennae. Vertex black bronze, no postocular

spots present.

Prothorax black with a narrow collar anteriorly and the sides

low down, pale green.

Thorax pale green with a broad, dorsal, black bronze fascia.

No humeral bands but the sides of the thorax at this level with a

reddish brown tinge which fades imperceptibly into the pale green.

Legs pale greenish yellow with black stripes on the extensor

surfaces of the femora.

Abdomen pale greenish yellow, deepening to a brighter yellow

on the dorsum. Each segment with a very broad, dorsal, black

bronzed stripe with the exception of the first where the band is a

warm brown. On the loth the band does not reach the apical

end of the segment and there are pale green, apical rings to the

8th and 9th.

Length of abdomen 16 mm., of the hind-wing 13 mm.
Two specimens taken in cop at the Sewage Farm, Karachi,

Sind, 18-9-19.

(ii) Andromorph form.
Almost exactly similar to the male, differing in the following

particulars :—The black band crossing the vertex is narrower and
therefore displays a postocular space coloured yellow. The black

tends to encroach on this to partl}^ enclose a spot externally, which
is ochreous in colour. •
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The black on the dorsum of thorax external to the humeral
bands is incomplete posteriorly where it changes to ochreous.

The black on the abdomen is more diffuse and is set in a

background of reddish orange. Lastly, the stigma has not the

reddish tinge.

One specimen taken by Dr. N. Annandale on Barkuda Island,

ChilkaLake, Ganjam District, Madras Presidency, among herbage,

20-8-1919.

{Hi) Heteromorph form.

Very similar to the foregoing from which it differs in the

following particulars :—The postocular space is bright ochreous,
the eyes are greenish, the humeral bands are unenclosed but as

the sides of the thorax are ochreous, the yellow of the humeral
bands is well displayed. The abdomen of the same ground colour-

ing as in the male but the black marks differing considerably.

The black marking on the first segment in the form of a V with
its apex at the base of the segment, that on the 2nd segment,
wedge-shaped with its broadest part at the base of the segment

;

the bands on the last four segments narrow, incomplete basall}^ on
the 7th and 8th and apically on the gth and loth, the sides of these

four segments being reddish. A very fine, black, mid-dorsal line

runs from the 2nd to the 6th segment and this is crossed on each
segment, near the apex, by another fine, black line, the points of

intersection defined as tiny, black spots, largest on the Gth seg-

ment.
This last form is of interest in that it closely resembles Isch-

nura rufostigma, Selys, and thus forms a connecting link between
the genus and the true Ischnuras. Were it not for the great dis-

parity in the size of this single specimen, it might easily be taken
to belong to the above-mentioned species.

The specimen mentioned by Dr. Laidlaw as taken by Dr. N.
Annandale on the Cooum River, Madras, is, I believe, a female of

Agriocnemis pygmaea, dimorphism in this species being almost
infinite. I have collected in the neighbourhood mentioned almost
continuously for four years and have never once come across

R. nursei, which I believe to be a purely Northern species. I have
seen a painting of a male specimen taken at Pusa by Mr. T.

Bainbrigge Fletcher, 26-3-19, and another specimen from Nagpur,
so that the distribution, as at present known, stretches as a belt

across Northern India, from Karachi to the Chilka lyake, via Nag-
pur, Deesa, Pusa, Agra, and Dehra Dun.

II. Description of a New Indian Odonate.

Enallagma insula, sp. nov.

1 $ Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake, Ganjam District, Madras Presidency,

5-10-ig. Coll. N. AiDiandale.

Head.—lyabrum whitish green, the base finely black ; frons

and clj^peus a whitish green, with a black streak across the ante-

clypeus ; a broad, black streak across the vertex ; the postocular
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and included spaces pale blue. A small, black projection into

this latter, almost enclosing a blue spot.

Prothorax black with a narrow, anterior collar and two fine,

mesial points blue. The free border of the posterior lobe fi.nely

blue.

Thorax black on the dorsum, blue at the sides. A narrow,
blue humeral line on both sides.

Legs whitish, the distal ends of the femora black.

Abdomen greenish blue, the last three segments sk}^ blue.

Marked on the dorsum with black as follows :—A subquadrate
spot on the ist segment connected to a black apical ring, broad
streaks on all segments from 2 to 8 which are incomplete basally

and connected apically with black annules. The streaks dilated

near the apical end on segments 2 to 6. Two small, tongue-like

spots at the base of the 9th segment which are situated subdorsally

and extend for about half the length of the segment. The loth
segment immaculate. A spine on the ventral surface of the 8th
segment.

Wings.—Petiolation ceases before the level of Ac ; arc at the

2nd antenodal nervure
;
postnodals 10 in the forewing, 9 in the

hind.

lyength of hind-wing 17 mm., of abdomen 24 mm.





VIII. ON A NEW SPECIES OF THALASSEM A

FROM THE GULF OF MANAAR WITH
NOTES ON THURSTON'S SPECIES

T. FORM U LOSU M.

By B. Prashad, D.Sc, Offg. Director of Fisheries,

Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Calcutta.

Thurston in his account of the Fauna of the Gulf of Manaar •

records the occurrence of a species of the genus Thalassema,

Lamarck,* as the only representative of the Gephyrea Chaetifera

in this region. Regarding the exact locality from which the

specimens were obtained, he adds the following note—''Of the

four species dredged oH Rameshwaram Island, only Dendrostoma

signifer was abundant,"
On the authority of Dr. Selenka, who identified the collection

of Gephyrea, the name of the species in the Bulletin is given as

Thalassema formulosum. Curiously enough, though the authorities

for the other names are cited in all cases, the name of the author

of T. formulosum is omitted. Selenka, so far as I have been
able to ascertain, did not describe any species as T. formulosum,
nor has any other author described one of this name. Probably
the species was T. formosulum, Lampert,* and the name in

Thurston's work is only a lapsus calami, or Selenka meant to

describe a new species under this name, though he never did so.

In his revision of the genus Thalassema,^ Shipley does not make
any reference to Thurston's record and was probably not acquaint-

ed with it. According to him T. formosulum had been obtained

from Cavitte near Manila and Shanghai. Sluiter^ has since re-

corded the same species from Labuan Tring and Sapeh-Bai, Sum-
bawa, from the material collected by the Siboga Expedition in the

Dutch East Indies. If my interpretation regarding the name of

the species recorded by Thurston is correct, then the species T.

formosulum has a very wide range of distribution in the Pacific

and the Indian Ocean. No specimens of the genus Thalassema
were obtained during Herdman's investigations * of the Fauna of

i Bull. Madras Mus., Ill, p. ii6 (1895).
2 In my previous papers I followed Annandale and Kemp {Mem. Ind. Mus.,

V, p. 58 and Rec. Iiid. Mus. XVI, pp. 399-402) in assigning the authorship of

Thalassema to Gaertner ; this, however, as Shipley had pointed out, was not quite

correct, as the real author is Lamarck.
3 Zeitschr. Wiss. ZooL, XXXIX, p. 339 (1883).
* Willey's Zool. Results, p. 348 (Cambridge, 1889).
^ Siboga-Expeditie, XXV, p. 48 (1902).
^ Rept. Ceylon Pearl Fisheries and Marine Biology, pt. I, p. 169 (1903).
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the Pearl-banks round Ceylon. During the past few years the

Madras Fisheries Department has been making extensive collections

of the marine animals occurring on the chank-beds at Tuticorin,

in the Gulf of Manaar^ but no specimens of Bchiuroids had ever

been obtained. Recently (November, 1918) while on deputation

to -the Madras Fisheries for a short time, I was fortunate enough
in obtaining two specimens of Thalassema. The specimens were
brought up from the bottom by a chank-diver, who found them
crawling round the burrows of the chank

—

Tiirhinella pirum.
Lam., about five miles from the mainland. The bottom of the

sea in these parts consists of fine sand mixed with some mud and
large quantities of dead shells, coral pieces and tubes of Poly-

chaete worms.
The specimens belong to a verj^ interesting new species, which

I propose to describe as Thalassema hornelli, associating it with
the name of Mr. J. Hornell, F.Iy.S., Director of Fisheries, Madras,
to whom I am greatly obliged for making my short stay in the
Madras Presidency both interesting and useful.

Thalassema hornelli, sp. nov.

The body in this species is elongate, cylindrical; in one of

the specimens, owing to contraction at the time of preservation,

the posterior end appears of a much less diameter than it actually

is in the living specimens. The living individuals showed great

powers of expansion and contraction ; in spirit the larger of the

two specimens is 8*2 cm. long, while its maximum breadth is 2*1

cm. The proboscis is very short compared to the length of the

body, and measures 11 cm. in length. The ventral margins of

the proboscis are not united with one another even at its base.

The whole of the surface of the body is covered over by minute
irregularly arranged papillae ; the papillae near the two ends of the

body are larger than those in the middle, while the proboscis

papillae are very minute.
Two rather small hooks of a pale yellow colour are present in

the normal situation on the ventral surface. The musculature of

the body is broken up into nineteen bundles in the middle of the

body, but higher up and lower down the muscle-bands become
m.ore or less contiguous, and it is not possible to count the bundles.

There are five pairs of segmental organs with large funnels ; the

lateral margins of the funnels are produced into very long spirally

coiled lobes. Of the five pairs of segmental organs the three

anterior pairs are rather poorly developed structures, and are

situated in front of the insertion of the ventral hooks, while the

two posterior pairs are very well-developed with elongated, ovoid
vesicles and very long spiral lobes for the funnels. The anal

vesicles are well-developed tubular structures reaching to a little

more than half the length of the body ; each of the vesicles has

three rows of rather large funnels extending over a little more than
half the length of the vesicles. The body- wall is very thick at the

two ends of the body but much thinner in the middle.
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The living specimens were of a pale pinkish colour due largely

to the pinkish coelomic fluid which could be seen shining through.
The proboscis and the two ends of the body were light yellow with
a tinge of green here and there. Specimens preserved in spirit

after fixation in 10% Formalin are of a deep yellowish colour.

The two type-specimens, since the description was written,

have unfortunately been lost and are not available for future

reference. I have, however, requested Mr. R. H. Whitehouse,
Marine Biologist of the Madras Fisheries, to kindly procure some
more specimens from the original locality.

Relationships :—The species described in the previous pages
differs from the other known species of the genus in having five

pairs of segmental organs and the musculature divided into nine-

teen bundles. It shows a distinct advance on the condition des-

cribed by me in T. kempi ' in having five pairs of segmental
organs, even though the number of muscle-bands has become
reduced to nineteen.

Remarks :—As has been noted above, the animals showed
great powers of extension and contraction of the body. One
of the specimens also showed the phenomenon of the autotomy of

the proboscis, as it threw off the proboscis on being taken out of

sea water. This latter peculiarity has been observed in the case

of other marine species, but the group of the essentially brackish

water Asiatic species {loc. cit.) of the genus differs very markedly
in this respect from the marine species,

1 Mem. As. Soc. Bengal, VI, pp. 321-33S, pi. xi (igig).





IX. ON THE OCCURRENCE OF PL^ COCSP/^^-
LUS JAVANUS (IvOMAN) IN SIAM.

By ToKio Kaburaki, Zoological Laboratory , the

Museums, Cambridge.

Owing to Loman ^ and v. Graff's '^ works, it was made out
clearly that Placocephalus javanus (Lorn an) is fairly common in the
Malay Archipelago. It has hitherto been recorded from Java
Sumatra and Singapore. This fact is of some interest from the
point of view of geographical distribution, though its distribution

might have been brought about through the agency of man.
The purpose of the present report is to record the occurrence

of the species, which I identify with Plac. javanus, in Siam.
Owing to the kindness of Dr. N. Annandale of the Indian Museum,
I was able to observe one individual only of this species, which
was obtained b}^ Mr. W. N. Dunn in a certain garden in the town
of Singgora, Siam. To the gentlemen named I beg to express my
thanks for the opportunity of observing the planarian.

The specimen was preserved in planarian fixitii^e ^ and was in

fairly good condition, except that it was torn near the middle
of the body. In shape the animal conforms to the typical
Placocephalus outline, with the head, which is of a semi-lunar shape,
not a great deal wider than the trunk, and only marked off from
the trunk by a constriction. The greater part of the trunk, rather
stoutly built, is of almost similar breadth, though the body tapers
extremely gradually to a rather pointed posterior end. The dorsal
surface is slightly convex and the ventral nearly flat ; the ambu-
lacral surface forms a scarcely raised ridge, rather less than one-
eighth the width of the body, and extending the whole length.

' Loman, J. C. C, Zwei neue Arten von Bipalium. Zool. Anz., V'l Jahrp-.

1883, p. 168. Uber den Bau von Bipalium Stimpson, nebst Beschreibung neuer
Arten aus dem indischen Archipel. Bijtlragen tot de Dierkunde, 14 Afl!, 188S,

pp. 64-85. I'ber neue Landplanarien von den Sunda-inseln. Zoologische Ergeb-
nisse einer Reise in Niederlandish Osl-Indien herausgeg'. von M. Weber, I

Heft, 1890, pp. 138, 145, 151. On some Landplanarians of the genus Bipalium
from the Leyden Nluseum of Natural History. Notesfrom tJie Leyden Museum,
Vol. XVII, 1895, p. 30. Hallez, P., Catalogue des Turbellaries du Nord
de la France et de la cote Boulonnaise. Revue biol dii Nord de la France,
T. II, 1889-90 (1893), p. no. Blacker, P., Bijdrage tot de geneeskundige
topographie van Batavia. Natuiir- eiz Geneeskitndig Archief voor Nederlandsch
Indie, I, 1 844, p. 523.

'^ Graff, L. v., Bestimmungsschlussel fiir die Indo-Malayischen Landplan-
arien. Annales du Jardin Bofaiiique de Buitenzog, Suppl. II, 1898, p. 124.
Monographic der Turbellaricn. II. Tricladida terricola (Landplanarien), 1899,
pp. 465-467-

' 30 c.c. Nitric acid, 30 c.c. Corrosive sublimate and 40 c.c. Distilled water.
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This specimen attains in the preserved state a length of 87*5 mm.
and the greatest breadth^ a Uttle behind the neck, of 4 mm.

According to Dr. Annandale's note, taken while the worm
was living, the dorsal surface of the body is of a blackish colour

with a broad brown median dorsal band, which is divided longi-

tudinally by a fine black line, and is bounded on either side, by
a black line of about twice the width of the fine one. These three

lines extend from the head to the caudal extremity, much as in

the form reported from Singapore. The mid-dorsal line widens
quite extraordinarily above the pharyngeal region, revealing a

spindle-like marking, and as it approaches the hind end becomes
gradually indistinct. The present specimen varies in the coloura-

tion of the broad dorsal band from the examples previously

recorded. According to v. Graff, however, this, not being con-

stant, must be regarded as a variation. Further, in the present

worm there exists just a suspicion of a lateral dark line at the
edge of the body, as has been described by v. Graff in some forms
from Java as well as from Singapore. The head is almost uni-

formly blackish, without any sign of marking, but gets slightl}^

lighter towards the frontal margin. Ventrally, the ambulacral
surface is as usual of a much paler colour than the rest of the

surface. On either side the colour may be described as a dark
grey shade, getting much lighter laterally.

It is not easy to assign the distribution of the eyes in the

head, but they surround as usual its entire fringe and are con-

tinued round to the sides of the neck.

The mouth is placed slightly in front of the commencement
of the middle third of the body. I could make out its position

by a slight protrusion of the pharynx.
According to lyoman,' Plac. javanus is protandrous, the male

genital organs being mature in July and August, and the egg-

cocoons not being deposited till October or November. In the
present specimen, secured on the 24th of January, 1916, the
genital organs were not developed. Like other forms, this species

may to some extent reproduce assexually by transverse fission,

as mentioned by v. Graff.

^ Loman, J. C. C, Over den bouw van de l.and-Planarien. Tijdschr. Nederl.
Dierk, Ver., Deel I, p. 130. Shipley, A. E., On the Occurrence of BipaUiim
kevvense, Moseley, in a new LocaHtv ; with a Note upon the I'rticating Organs.
Proc. of the Camb. Philos. Soc, Vol. VII, Pt. IV, 1891, p. 144.



X. INDIAN FREvSH WATER MOLLUSCS
ASSIGNED TO THE GENUS BITHYNIA.

By N, Annandale, D.Sc, F.A.S.B., Director, Zoological

Survey of India.

Ill Mr. H. B, Preston's volume on the Freshwater Molluscs in

the Fauna of British India series, eighteen species are assigned to

the genus Bithynia, Leach (with the two subgenera Hydrobioides,

Nevill and ( ? ) Fossarulus, Neumayr) and several allied forms have
since been described from Burma and Assam. All of these (22

species) I have examined, so far at any rate as the shell and
operculum are concerned. I find no less than five distinct genera
included among jNIr. Preston's eighteen species. It is unfortunate
that in the official account of an important section of the fauna of

India no attempt seems to have been made to examine these

species critically. Some of them, probably the majority, must be
represented in English collections.

I shall not attempt at present to revise these species, but
mereh^ to assign them to their proper genera and sub-genera, to

point out the characteristic features of these, and to describe a

new genus and a new subgenus that seem to be necessary.

Of the five genera here discussed, four are closeh* related and
must be included in the subfamih' Bithyniinae. The fifth, how-
ever, which has recently been described by Col. Godwin-Austen, is

so distinct that it may be accepted as the type of a new subfamil}',

the I\l3"sorellinae. The external anatomy of the two subfamilies is

identical, but there are important differences in the radula as well

as the shell. The subfamilies may be briefly described as follows :

—

Bithyniinae. Shell never very thick, smooth to the naked
eye or with spiral ridges, ovate or globose,

with the peristome continuous and the colu-

mellar fold ridge-like. Operculum calcareous,

concentric or spiral. The central tooth of the

radula usualh^ bearing a series of latero-basal

denticulations on each side. The external male
organ with a well-developed lateral process.

Mysorei,i.inae. Shell rather thick, with strong spiral ridges,

turbinate, with the peristome continuous and
prominent. Operculum thick, calcareous, con-

centric. The central tooth of the radula with-

out latero-basal denticulations but bearing a

single downwardly-directed blunt process on
either side. The external male organ as in

the Bithyniinae.
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Key to the Indian Genera, species of which have been assigned to

Bithynia, Leach.

1. Operculum spiral on botJi surfaces, with the nucleus

eccentric. Whorls of shell more or less tumid and

body-whorl very large ; umbilicus closed or rimate
;

columellar fold ridge-like but by no means promi-

nent ; central tooth of radula with latero-basal denti-

culations in a series on either side ... ... Anniicola
{Alocinma).

2. Operculum concentric, or mainly so externally, with the

nucleus central or sub-central, almost smooth inter-

nally.

A. Shell conspicuously perforate, turbinate, ornament-

ed with strong spiral ridges ;
peristome con-

tinuous, prominent, uniform ; central tooth of

radula with a single blunt, downwardly-directed

lateral process at each side ... ... MysoreUn.^

B. Shell broadly but shallowly umbilicate, with a

broad oblique groove proceeding downwards
from the umbilicus to the lower margin of the

mouth ; sculpture consisting of fine spiral

grooves ; central tooth of radula as in Aninicola Sataria, nov.

C. Shell narrowly umbilicate or subumbilicale, with

a narrow groove descending obliquely from um-
bilicus but not reaching margin of mouth

;

columellar fold forming a sharp, prominent

ridge continuous with outer lip
;
outer lip hardly

thickened ; central tooth of radula as in

A77inicola ... ... ... .. Bitliynia.

D. Shell resembling that of Bitliynia, but with the

columellar fold greatly thickened and the whole
outer lip more or less incrassate ; a varix often

present on the body-whorl ; central tooth of

radula as in /4w;zzco/a ... ... ... Hydrobioides.

Two genera in this key [Mysorella and Sataria) are, so far as

we know, monotypic. Mysorella has recently been described by
Col. Godwin-Austen,' while Sataria is here described as new ; but

the type-species of both have long been known, Hydrobioides was
first erected as a subgenus of Bithynia by the late Mr. G. Nevill.^

I have recentl}^ discussed it at some length.* Dr. Baini Prashad*

and I have also, still more recently, proposed a new subgenus
(Alocinma) of Amnicola, Gould and Haldeman, to contain certain

Indian and Persian species. A large proportion of the Indian,

species hitherto assigned to Bithynia belong to this subgenus, more
in feict than can be retained in the former genus. The species des-

cribed by Mr. Preston, with those recently described by myself,

ma}'^ now be identified generically as follows :

—

To the genus Amnicola and the subgenus Alocinma I attribute

the following :—

Bithynia travancorica, Benson; B. suhpulchella, ^qv'iW; B.

inconspicua , Dohrn ; B. orcula, Frauenfeld ; B. laevis,

1 Godwin-Austen, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVI, p. 431 (1919).
2 Godwin-Austen, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVI, pp. 211, -J3i (1919).
3 Nevill, Hand List Moll. Ind. Mus. II, p. 42 (1884).
* Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. XIV, p. 117 (1918).
^ Annandale and Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. X\'III, p. 23 (1919).
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Morelet; B. stenothyroides, Dohrn; B. dihrugarhensis,

Preston; Amnicola alticola, Annandale.

To Bithynia, Leach, the following :

—

B. tentaculata (Linne), the type-species ; B. cerameopoma
(Benson) ; B. pulchella (Benson) ; B. lutea, (jx^y ; B. Pyg-
maea, Preston ; B. iroscheli (Paasch).

To Hydrobioides, Nevill :

—

B. turrita, Blanford, the type-species ; B. nassa, Theobald
;

B. moreletiana, Nevill; Hydrobioides nana, Annandale;
H. avarix, Annandale.

To Saiaria, gen. nov. :

—

Bithynia evezardi, Blanford, the only known species.

To Mysorella, Godwin-Austen :

—

Bithynia cosiigera (Kiister) with its race curta, Nevill,

which is the type of the genus.

All these species occur within the limits of the Indian Empire,
but B. tentaculata and B. troscheli are Palaearctic and are only
found, so far as India is concerned, in Kashmir and the neighbour-
ing country, while Hydrobioides seems to be exclusivel}^ Burmese

;

Mysorella is confined to the southern part of Peninsular India
(plains and Mysore Plateau) and Ceylon, and Sataria to the Bombay
section of the Western Ghats. The range of Alocinma extends
from Mesopotamia to Upper Burma, and the south of the Indian
Peninsula, but the subgenus is closely allied to the Palaearctic
Pseudamnicola, which may also be regarded as a subgenus of

Amnicola. Amnicola {s.s.) is American. Si^^3'ni« is found all over
Europe and Asia, but is perhaps mainly Palaearctic.

Subfamily BITHYNIINAE.

Genus Amnicola, Gould and Haldeman (1841).

1865. Ainm'cola, Simpson, Smiths. Misc. Coll. 201, p. 12.

This genus, as has been pointed out recently, can be divided

into three subgenera, Amnicola, s.s. (American), Pseudamnicola
(Palaearctic) and Alocinma (Indian, Persian and Mesopotamian).
All the Indian species of the genus I have examined belong to it.

Subgenus Alocinma, Annand, and Prashad (1919).

igig. Alocinma, Annandale and Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mns. XVIII, p. 23.

The shells of this subgenus are more or less globose, with the
whorls somewhat tumid, the body-whorl very large and the suture
rather wide. The umbilicus is almost or entirely closed and- the
columellar fold is never prominent though always ridge-like. There
is no well-defined groove proceeding downwards from the um-
bilicus outside the fold. The shell-sculpture is microscopic. The
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structure of the operculum is distinctive when it can be seen, but

is often obscured by deposits of algae or mineral substances on the

surface. These should always be cleared away before the oper-

culum is examined. It fits precisely into the mouth of the shell.

The radula differs from that of Bithynia in the following points :

—

(i) the central tooth has a distinct quadrate projection on its disc

and is produced in the middle on the basal margin
; (2) the latero-

basal denticulations on this tooth are very few and are situated at

some distance from the lateral margins
; (3) none of the den-

ticulations of the lateral teeth are greatly enlarged
; (4) those of

both marginals are minute and sharp. The soft parts seem to be

very similar in the two genera.

Type- SPECIES, Amnicola sistanica, Annandale and Prashad.

Mousson's ' Bithynia ejeda from Mesopotamia belongs to this

subgenus, as well as the type-si^ecies and the Indian and Burmese
forms listed above.

Genus Bithynia, lycach (1818).

1919. Bithynia, Godwin-Austen, Rec. hid. Miis. XVI, p. 213.

The shell of this genus is as a rule more elongate, more acu-

minate and more conical than that of Amnicola. The umbilicus is

usually perforate but constricted and even when it is completely

closed a well-defined groove can be distinguished proceeding ob-

liquely downwards from it but not meeting the margin of the lip.

The columellar fold is a sharp and prominent ridge, forming a wall

along the inner margin of the groove. The shell-sculpture in the

Indian forms is microscopic. The operculum is never very thick.

It is marked externally with coarse concentric ridges, encircling a

central or subcentral nucleus. The internal surface is nearly

smooth. In young specimens traces of a spiral structure can

sometimes be detected on the external surface. The radula differs

from that of Alocinma in the points noted in discussing the

latter genus.

Type-species, Helix tentaculata, L/inne.

Hydrobioides, Blanford (1869).

1918. Hydrobioides, Annandale, Rec. lad. Miis. XIV, p. 117.

This genus is closely related to Bithynia but may be dis-

tinguished by the structure of the lower part of the shell and of the

radula. Although the spire and the upper part of the body-whorl

are thin the lower part of the latter, or rather the lower and outer

part, is considerably thickened and has a more or less porcellaneous

appearance. The columellar callus is also much broader and flat-

ter. In several species a prominent varix on the body-whorl is a

conspicuous feature. The shell varies in shape so greatly that

two subgenera may be distinguished. The operculum is like

that of Bithynia, but is relatively smaller ^ and the concentric lines

i Mousson, Joiirn. Conchyl, XXII, p. 46 (1874).
* It is sometimes withdrawn into the shell in highly contracted specimens.
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penetrate to the internal surface. The radula closeb^ resembles

that of Alocinma ; but the laterals have the central denticulation

much enlarged and bear a distinct prominence on their disc.

The two subgenera may be distinguished as follows :

—

1. Shell more or less elongate, acuminate, with the main
axis of the spire and that of the body-whorl in the

same straight line and the mouth vertical . Hydrobiaides
is.s.)

2. Shell globose, with the spire short and oblique, almost

neritiform, with the mouth very oblique ... Paranerita,
nov.

The type-species of Hydrohioides {s.s.) is Bithynia tunita,

Blanford; that of Paranerita, Hydrohioides physcus, Annandale,
the only known species. I can find no structural difference

between the animals of the two subgenera.

The peculiarities of the lower part of the shell in both sub-

genera seem to be correlated with a very definite, probably seasonal

and recurring period of arrested growth. The varix in those species

in which it persists represents the last period of rest, after which

there is apparently only one more growth-period. In several shells

in Nevill's series of his Bithynia moreleiiana, which must be referred

to this genus, a well-defined varix is present at some distance from

the mouth, but beyond this ]3oint the shell is very thin and the

outer lip is sharp, proving that the animals were killed during a

period of active growth.

The porcellaneous appearance of the mouth and the outlines

of the shell give the species of Hydrohioides {s.s.) a superficial

resemblance to those of Pachydrohia, Crosse and Fischer, an Indo-

Chinese genus ; but the structure of the operculum is very different

and the male organ of Pachydrohia differs in being simple and

without a lateral process. The shell of H. {Paraneiita) physcus,

on the other hand, resembles that of Julliena of the same authors

and from the same region, but here again there are the same struc-

tural differences in the animal.

Genus Sataria, nov.

The shell is moderately small and thick, almost trochiform,

with swollen whorls. The umbilicus is patent but not deep and

is approached from the anterior border of the mouth by a broad,

deep, oblique groove. The peristome is continuous, uniforml}-

thickened internally, prominent and produced to a point both above

atid below. The sculpture of the shell consists of fine but distinct

spiral grooves. The operculum is calcareous, of ovate outline and

rather smaller than the mouth of the shell. The operculum is

stout and marked with strong concentric ridges externally, the

nucleus being central ; internally it is convex and without sculp-

ture. The radula resembles that of Bithynia but the denticula-

tions of the teeth are blunter and there is a quadrate process on

the disc of the central tooth. Nothing is known of the soft

parts.
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The only known species is Blanford's Bithynia evezardi ' from
Mahableshwar in the Satara district and Khaudalla in the Poona
district of the Bombay Presidency. Both places are situated at

moderate altitudes in the Western Ghats and the range of the

genus seems to be coterminous with that of the remarkable Lit-

torinid genus Cremnoconchus , Blanford, which lives in the spray
of waterfalls. Nothing is known of the habits of Sataria and very
few specimens have been collected.

Subfamily MYSORELLINAE , nov.

Genus Mysorella, Godwin-Austen (1919).

1919. Mysoria, Godwin-Austen, Rec. Ind. Miis. XVI, p. 211.

1919. Mysore/la, id. ibid., p. 431.

1919. Mysoria, Annandale, Rec. Geol. Surv. hid. L, p. 211.

In describing this genus (under the name Mysoria) Col.

Godwin-Austen drew attention to the remarkable difference between
its radula and that of Bithynia and suggested that they might be
placed in different families. The external anatomy^ however, is

so similar in the two genera that this course seems unnecessary,

and the recognition of a special subfamily will meet the case,

unless some conspicuous difference can be found in the internal

anatom}'. The original name, which was preoccupied in Insecta,

was subsequently changed to Mysorella.

Typk-species, Paludina costigera, Kiister.

Two local races are distinguished, the typical form from the

southern part of the Madras Presidency and Ce^don and the var.

curta, Nevill* from the Mysore plateau. The former is a mollusc

of the plains and is common in the neighbourhood of the town of

Madras, while the latter has been found only at an elevation of

about 3,000 feet above sea-level.

It is noteworthy that while the shell has a ver}^ close external

resemblance to that of the I^ittorinid Cremnoconchus syhadrensis

(Bfd.) and both genera are highly modified, their habits are quite

unlike. Cremnoconchus lives on vertical rocks kept wet by the

spray of waterfalls, while Mysorella frequents the edge of ponds
and flooded rice-fields. In the latter it burrows into the mud
when desiccation takes place, and it is completely aquatic. The
shorter-shelled form {curta) is found among stones, while the forma
typica usually frequents a muddy bottom.

1 See Blanford, Joiirn. As. Soc. Bengal XLIX (2), p. 220; Nevill, ibid.,

XL.X (2), p. 157, pi. vi, fig. 13.

2 Nevill, Hand List Moll. Ind. Mas. II, p. 42 (1884 j.



XI. TAXONOMIC STUDIES ON THE SOFT
PARTS OF THE SOIvENIDAE.

By Ekendranath Ghosh, M.Sc, M.D., Offg. Professor

of Biology, Medical College, Calcutta.

(Plates II, III.)

Introduction.

The anatomy of nearly all the known genera of Solenidae has
been described by Bloomer (5-17) in a series of papers published

in the Journal of Malacology , and in the Proceedings of the Malaco-

logical Society. The animal of Solen sloanii, Gray, has been briefly

described by Hedley (31) in 1899. Drew (25), in the year 1907,
noted the anatomy of Ensis directus, Conrad, along with its habits

and especially its movements. In the year 1916, Annandale and
Kemp {Mem. Ind. Mus. V, p. 354) added a short note on what was
then doubtfully considered to be a dwarfed form of Solen fonesi,

Dunker, and I described the anatomy (28) in an appendix to the

same paper. No stress has been put upon the taxonomic impor-

tance of the soft parts, however, in any of these publications with

the exception of a single one of them titled '' Classification of the

British species of the genus Solen, Linne " by Bloomer (5) and
scattered notes in his other papers. The present paper aims at

treating the subject with a view to define the subfamilies and
genera from the soft parts, including their gross internal anatomy.
It is also intended to append an account of the gross anatomy of

species, the soft parts of which are still unknown.
I should specially mention that I have received all the speci-

mens from the Zoological Survey'' of India through the kindness of

Dr. N. Annandale. Lastly, I heartily thank Prof. H. H. Bloomer
for his kindness in sending his papers to me at my request.

Generai, Notes on the Soft Parts.

The animals are either narrow and elongated with more or

less straight and parallel margins or short and broad (deep) with

rounded margins.

Mantle IvObES. The mantle lobes are fused with each other

in various degrees in the different genera. The fusion, being

incomplete, has left a number of gaps bounded laterally b}^ free

mantle margins and described as apertures. An anterior aperture

for the protrusion of the foot is formed by the separation of the

anterior margins of the mantle lobes. This is known as the pedal
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aperture. It ma^^ extend posteriorly both along the dorsal and
ventral margins but specially along the latter. In two species, so

far studied, the free anterior margins of the mantle lobes have
given rise to two muscular flaps from their inner surfaces which
serve to close the pedal aperture when the foot is withdrawn into

the mantle chamber. The flaps may be named the pedal valves.

The outer surface of the thick muscular anterior margin of each
mantle lobe sometimes presents a groove parallel to and slightly be-

hind the free margin which receives a ridge from the valve. Pos-
teriorly, the mantle lobes leave two apertures one above the other

and placed at the end of two tubes formed from the mantle lobes.

They are known as the anal and branchial siphon. The two siphonal

tubes are either concresced completely in a single piece as in the
typical genera, or completely or partially separate from each other

in others. A fourth aperture has been described in the ventral mar-
gin of the fused mantle lobes. Bloomer (8, pp. 43-45) has conclu-

sively shown that this aperture in the Solenidae is not homologous
with a similar one in other Pelecypoda and is derived secondarily

from the posterior end of the pedal aperture. The degree of fusion

of the mantle lobes appears to have some distinct bearing on the
assortment of the genera. Lastly, from the union of the mantle
lobes with each other or with the walls of the siphons, spaces may
be formed either demarcated or completely separated from the
general mantle chamber. Thus a space has been described by
Bloomer (7) in Cultellus pellucidus formed in the dorsal aspect

anteriorly by the mantle lobes being joined together a little below
their margins. This chamber does not communicate with the

mantle cavity and is known as the suprapedal chamber [Bloomer

(8), p. 41]. Another chamber may be formed by the union of the

dorsal margins of the mantle lobes in front of the anterior adductor
muscle and lying above the foot. In some genera a space is

enclosed posteriorly by the mantle lobes (which are free at their

posterior margins), and limited in front by the union of the siphonal

tubes at their anterior margins with the mantle lobes, either

directly along their inner side in front of their free posterior margins
[Solecurtus, Azor), or through the interyention of narrow {Novacu-
lina) or wide lateral processes (Tagelus), extending from the free

posterior margins of the mantle lobes to the base of the siphonal

tubes. Further, in Tagelus and Azor, the dorsal wall of the upper
siphonal tube is connected with the ventral aspect of the posterior

adductor muscle. This space contains the siphonal tubes (which

may be completely retractile within the chamber) and may be
designated as the siphonal space.

Pai,i,iai, Muscui^ature. a cruciform muscle is found in some
genera, showing their relation to the fam. Psammobiidae.

Foot. The foot is an elongated organ more or less cylindri-

cal in typical forms but somewhat flattened in others. It arises

from the anterior or antero-ventral aspect of the visceral mass.
The shape of the foot, specially its anterior portion, is so variable

in different degrees of retraction that it is difficult to form an idea
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of its exact shape in preserved specimens in which the organ may
be fixed in any degree of contraction. The foot of CuUellus java-

nicus has been figured by Weber (50). who showed the different

shapes it can assume in dilTerent degrees of extension.

The intrinsic pedal musculature as described by Bloomer (5),

and followed by me in my specimens, requires a brief notice in

order to understand the differences in the arrangement of the

muscles in the different genera. The pedal musculature consists

of (i) two layers of longitudinal muscles on each side (an outer, and
an inner abutting on the pedal cavity) separated by (2) a dorsi-

ventral semi-circular band; (3) two rows of transverse muscle
bands extending across the pedal cavity along its dorsal and ventral

'surfaces, and passing to the inner side of the semi-circular layers;

(4) a thin layer of circular muscles just beneath the epithelial

covering of the foot (the pedal integument of Bloomer)
; (5) lastly,

a set of oblique muscles extending from the pedal integument
between the outer longitudinal muscles to the outer side of the semi-

circular bands.

The protractor pedis muscle is well developed in some genera

{Solecurtus, etc.) but rudimentary or absent in others {Solen,

etc.).

The retractor pedis anterior muscle, one on each side, consists

of one or two bands which pass upwards to be attached to the

valve. The pedal portion of the muscle consists of radiating fibres

which spread out in the foot either on the inner side of or super-

ficially to the longitudinal muscles of the foot. They are of some
taxonomic importance in the differentiation of some genera.

The retractor pedis posterior muscle bifurcates into right and
left portions which are attached to the corresponding valves. It

does not bifurcate in Cultellus cultellus, Dunker, The muscle at its

insertion may either remain separate from or merge into the fibres

of the posterior adductor muscle. The impression of the muscle

on the valve may be of different sizes in comparison with that of

the posterior adductor muscle.

lyABiAiv Palps. The palps are wide and short, or narrow and

elongated. The anterior lips formed by the union of the outer

labial palps are either placed immediately behind the anterior

adductor muscle, or are removed posteriorly from the muscle.

A labial groove has been described by Bloomer (3) on the inside of

each mantle lobe passing dorsally from the fourth aperture

towards the foot. The distal portions of the labial palps are placed

in the groove.

GiLivS. The gills are generally narrow (in depth), elongated,

and are often prolonged into the siphon. The outer lamella of

the outer gill (demibranch) is generally attached to the mantle

lobe along its dorsal margin. The inner lamella of the inner gill

is divisible into visceral and cloacal portions in consideration of

its attachment along its dorsal margin. The visceral portion is

generally free (except in Ensis), whereas the cloacal portion is

either free or joined to its fellow of the opposite side. Branchial
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retractor muscles are developed in some genera along the axis of

the gills. They serve to throw the gills into folds when the

siphons are retracted and withdrawn between the valves.

The gills are of synoptorhabdic type, i.e. the filaments are con-

nected by interfilamentar tissues. They are either simple and
homorhabdic, or plicate {i.e. thrown into vertical folds) and
heterorhabdic (sometimes very indistinctly).

Alimentary Canal, The oesophagus may vary in its course.

The stomach has been divided by Bloomer (5) into four portions.

The antero-ventral {oesophageal) is continuous with the oesophagus

in front and separated from the antero-dorsal portion {cardiac) by
a muscular ridge. The middle portion {central) is ventro-lateral in

position adjoining the oesophageal portion. The posterior portion

{pyloric) is separated from the central portion by a ridge passing

ventrally, and from the cardiac portion by another passing to the

dorsal aspect.

The pyloric stomach gives off the coccum of the crystalline

style either from its ventral aspect or from its posterior end. The
course of the coecum is somewhat different in the different genera.

The origin and course of the intestine may be thus considered

in a tabular form :

—

I. Solen type. The intestine arises directly from the ventral

aspect of the pyloric chamber independently of the coecum. It

consists of two limbs which pass along the dorsal and ventral

aspects of the coecum respectively. The type may show the

following variations :

—

{a) The two limbs of the intestine simple (not folded) {Cera-

tisolen^ Subcullellus).

{b) The anterior limb forming a number of large folds

{Pharella).

(c) The anterior limb with closely placed coils and posterior

limb simple {SHiqua),

{d) The anterior limb with closely placed coils and posterior

limb with one or more folds {Solen).

(e) The anterior limb with closely lying coils and posterior

limb with a number of large loops {Ensis).

II. Novaculina type. The intestine arises directly from the

pyloric stomach and forms several long loops traversing the entire

length of the visceral mass.

III. Solecurtus type. The intestine arises in connection with

the coecum as a common tube and is only separated from it out-

wardly by two lateral grooves. It forms a separate tube near the

distal end of the coecum and then passes along the ventral aspect

of the coecum (corresponding to the second limb of the first type).

The course is either simple or is attended with loose or close coils.

This type of intestine is also found in members of the fam.

Psammobiidae to which some of the genera of the Solenidae are

undoubtedly closely related. This point has already been empha-
sized by Dall (23) and Bloomer (16).
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VascuIvAR vSystem. The position of the heart varies some-
what in different genera. It may occupy the anterior, middle or

posterior portion of the pericardial chamber.
Nervous System. Some difference has been noted in the

position of the viscero-parietal ganglia varying from beneath the

bifurcation of the retractor pedis posterior muscle to the antero-

ventral aspect of the posterior adductor muscle. There are also

some minor differences in the origin, number and distribution of

the nerves from the various ganglia.

Classification.

The family Solenidae may be divided into three subfamilies,

two of which form natural assemblages of genera having a number
of important characters in common. The genus Novaculina,

Benson, differs so much from either of the two other subfamilies

that it is best placed in a subfamily of its own.

Subfam. SOLENINAE.

1858. Subfam. Soleninae, subfam. Pharinae (pars), Adams and Adams,
Got. Recent Mollusca, pp. 340, 342.

1862. Solenaria, Siliquaria (pars) Bronn, Tliiei'-Reichs. Malacozoa
Acephala, III (2), p. 476.

The present subfamily includes the typical genera of the

famil^^, presenting a narrow, elongated body, compressed from side

to side, and a Solen type of intestine. It may be diagnosed as

follows :

—

Animal. Body elongated, narrow in depth and compressed
laterally. Pedal aperture variable in extent. United ventral

margins of the mantle lobes forming a very narrow elongated

surface. No cruciform muscle. Siphons either fused in a single

piece with two siphonal canals, or completely free from each other.

No siphonal space (p. 48) posteriorl3^ A narrow, elongated

cylindrical foot extending horizontally forward through the pedal

aperture. Retractor pedis anterior muscle bifurcated or not

{Solena, Pharella, Cultellus) and generally directed upwards and
forwards. Protractor pedis muscle rudimentary or absent. Gills

simple or plicate. Intestine arising directly from the pyloric

stomach and consisting of two limbs. Viscero-parietal ganglia

beneath the bifurcation of the retractor pedis posterior muscle
or under the posterior adductor muscle (Pharella).

The subfamily forms a natural group by itself. Further

study of the soft parts of the animals of the present subfamily

will perhaps raise it to the rank of a distinct family.

Gen. Solen, lyinne.

1782-93. Solen (pars), Linne, Sysf. Nat., ed. XIII (edited by Gmelin),

p. 3223 (pars VI).

1858. Solen, Adams and Adams, Gen. Recent Mollusca, II, p. 340 ; III,

pi, xcii, fig. I.

1874. Solen (pars), Ree\-e, Conch. Icon., XIX.
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1887. Soloi, Fischer, Ma?i. de Conch., p. mo.
1889. Solen (pars), Clessin in Martini-Chemnitz, Svsi. Condi. -Cab.,

XI {Solanacea), p. 2.

The original genus Solen, Linne, has been split up by Schu-
macher (45) into three, viz., Solen, Ensis and Cultellus, the distinc-

tion of which has been confirmed by the anatomical researches of

Bloomer (8, pp. 43-45). He described and compared a large

number of species of Solen in a series of papers. I have three

species of Solen at my disposal, viz., S.kempi, Preston, 5. sp.

from Japan and another species which appears to be new (5. gravelyi,

sp. n.), the anatomy of which I have been able to study.

The following diagnosis has been drawn up from the work of

Bloomer as well as from my study of the above species :

—

Animal. Body elongated, and narrow ; dorsal and ventral

margins very nearly parallel to each other ; anterior and posterior

margins straight and sloping. Pedal aperture generally confined

to the anterior margin, sometimes extending posteriorly. No
fourth aperture. Siphon a single piece with the distal end fringed

with tentacles. Anterior adductor muscle narrow and elongated.

Posterior adductor muscle oval. Foot cylindrical, somewhat
flattened laterally with the anterior end more or less dilated.

Radiating fibres of the retractor pedis anterior muscle passing

outside the longitudinal muscle of foot. Labial palps elongated
and narrow ending in a point generally. Anterior Hp of the mouth
separated from the posterior end of the anterior adductor muscle
by a distinct interval. Gills narrow and elongated, prolonged into

the proximal end of the branchial siphonal canal ; plicate and
heterorhabdic, the plicae being free from one another. Visceral

portion of the gills forming less than half their entire lengths.

Inner lamella of the inner gill free in the visceral portion, but
united with its fellow of the opposite side behind (except in 5.

gravelyi, sp. n.). Coecum arising from the ventral aspect of

pylorus and passing forward. Intestine generally of Solen subtype

(p. 50). Heart generally placed in the middle of the pericardial

chamber. Liver not extending anteriorly over the anterior

adductor muscle. A single anterior pallial nerve from each cerebro-

pleural ganglion. Viscero-parietal ganglia placed beneath the
bifurcation of the retractor pedis posterior muscle. A single

circumpallial nerve.

Solen kempi, Preston.

1915. Solen kempt, Preston, J^ec. Ind. Mus. XI, p. 305, figs. 18, \Sa.

1916. Solen ketnpi, Annandale and Kemp, Mem. Ind. Mus. \ . p. 355.
1916. Solen annandalei, id., ibid., pi. xvi, fig. 8.'

Animal (pi. II, figs. 1-5). The body is five times longer than
broad, being deepest somewhat behind the anterior end. The
anterior margin is curved above and straight below. The posterior

1 Dr. Annandale informs me that the figures on the plate have been accident-
ally transposed owing to incorrect labels received from the author of the soecies.
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margin is straight. The dorsal margin is shghtly concave in front

and slightly convex behind. The siphon is long and segmented,
but missing in the specimen as ''it threw it off when captured"
(Dr. N. Annandale's note). The surface of the distal end of the

branchial siphon presents six small prominences. The pedal aper-

ture is confined to the anterior margin and the antero-ventral

notch. It is bounded by the pedal valves_, with a small tentacle-

like process from the dorsal aspect where the pedal valves meet.

The foot is long, somewhat flattened, and is shaped like the

blade of a scalpel from the side ; it is about half the body in

length, and is more thickened in the middle than at either end.

The anterior adductor muscle is very long, five times as long
as deep. The posterior adductor muscle is wide and slightly

elongated.

The labial palps are narrow and greatly elongated, being

somewhat wide posteriorly and tapering to a curved point behind.

The gills are elongated, about five times as long as broad, and
more than one-third the bod}' in length. The visceral portion of

the gills is very small.

The oesophagus is fairly long and curved. The stomach has
a well developed cardiac and pyloric portion, the latter forming a

distinct cul-de-sac beyond the crystallme style. The intestine

arising from the anterior end of the pyloric chamber soon forms
a number of close coils and then passes round the long coecum
forming loose folds in its posterior limb. It forms a round loop

before ending in the rectum. The digestive gland surrounds the

stomach and the beginning of the intestine.

The heart is placed in the middle of the pericardial chamber.
Considering the general structure of the body, the animal is

evidently more elongated in its anterior than in its posterior

portion, the effect being impressed upon all the organs in that

part of the body.

Solen sp.

A single specimen was received from the Zoological Survey
of India. It was brought by Dr. N. Annandale from Moji, Japan.

Animal. The body is about five times as long as broad (6*4

cm. long), with the posterior end slightly deeper than the anterior.

Both the anterior and posterior margins are straight, the anterior

sloping forwards. The pedal aperture is confined to the anterior

margin. The siphon is ver}^ short and completely retractile inside

the shell. The branchial aperture is much wider than the anal,

and presents a pair of small valves at its proximal end. A longi-

tudinal ridge extends from the ventral aspect of the proximal
portion of the branchial siphon to the fused ventral margin of the

mantle, with a second smaller one beneath and parallel to it.

The anterior adductor muscle is elongated, but not so narrow.

The posterior adductor muscle is small and oval. The retractor

pedis posterior muscle is elongated and larger than the posterior

adductor muscle at its insertion.
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The foot is comparatively short but wide with a free anterior
oblique surface presenting a vertical ridge ; it is flattened from
side to side and is widest at the junction of the anterior and
middle thirds of its length ; lastly, it presents an oval patch of

transverse folds on its ventral surface posteriorly.

The labial palps are triangular, being about one-fourth the
body in length. The gap between the anterior lip and the anterior
adductor muscle is comparatively short.

The gills are about half the body in length, and are about
live times as long as broad; they are prolonged to the base of

the labial palps ; the visceral portions of the gills are about as long
as the cloacal portion. The lamellae are separated by long inter-

lamellar septa extending alternately between the principal fila-

ments, and the pHcae of both the lamellae are free from one another.
The oesophagus is short and nearly horizontal. The oeso-

phageal stomach is narrow and elongated, and separated from the
flattened cardiac chamber by a prominent muscular ridge. The
pyloric chamber is wide and extends posteriorly beyond the coe-
cum as a rounded sac. The coecum of the crystalline style is long
and extends forwards along the ventral aspect of the visceral mass.
The intestine begins close to the pyloric coecum and passes
along the anterior aspect of the coecum forming loosely coiled
folds. Without reaching the anterior end of the coecum, the
intestine turns back and passes along the right side of the coecum
to end in the rectum with a sharp bend.

Shell. Thick, strong, epidermis yellowish, with wide vertical

flesh-coloured stripes above and long indistinct horizontal stripes of

the same colour below the diagonal line from the antero-superior
to the posterior inferior corner. Epidermis slightly corroded in

its posterior upper quadrant. Length 4 to ^^ times as long as
broad. Greatest width near the posterior end. Anterior margin
straight, sloping forwards from above, with the antero-superior
angle obliquely truncate, and the antero-inferior angle slightly

rounded. Posterior margin nearh^ straight, sloping backwards
from above, and strongly rounded above and below. Umbonal
teeth anterior, one in each valve, left tooth slightly stouter than
the right.

Anterior adductor impression wide, elongated. Anterior
retractor at a short distance behind and above the level of the
anterior adductor. Posterior adductor impression small and ovah
Posterior retractor triangular, smaller than posterior adductor.
Retractor siphonis impression elongately oval.

Length 64 mm. Breadth 15 mm.

Solen graveiyi, sp. nov.

(PI. II, figs. 6-9).

Three specimens of this species were collected by Dr. F. H.
Gravely at Chandipore, Balasore (Orissa).' They seem to form a

I See Gravely, Rec. hid. Mits., X\'I, p. -^95 (1919)
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new species which is named in honour of the collector. The des-

cription of the shell will follow the notes on the animal.

Animal. The body is 5 to 6 times as long as broad, nearly
straight both anteriorly and posteriorly, being somewhat sloping
in front. The anterior free margins of the mantle lobes bounding
the pedal aperture are thick and muscular, and present a groove
on their outer surface which receives a constriction of the valve
just behind the anterior margin. The pedal aperture extends to

the antero-ventral corner, and is slightly dorsal to the anterior

end of the anterior adductor muscle. The ventral surface of the
mantle is elongated and very narrow ; it presents a median band
along the middle line. The siphon is short and presents a longi-

tudinal ribbing on the surface.

The anterior adductor muscle is long and narrow, and is

slightly curved. The posterior adductor muscle is small and oval.

The retractor pedis posterior muscle is smaller than the posterior

adductor muscle at its insertion. There is a well-developed
retractor siphonis muscle. The foot is a comparatively short
cylindrical organ slightly flattened laterally and presents a knob-Uke
swelling which ends in a blunt point at the free extremity.

The labial palps are narrow and elongated, less than one-
fourth the bod}' length.

The gills are very long and narrow, 9 to 10 times as long as

broad. They are half as long as the body, and are prolonged over
the dorsal aspect of the labial palps ; the visceral portion of the
gills is less than half their entire lengths. The inner lamella of

the inner gill is free in the visceral portion. In the cloacal portion
the inner lamella of the inner gills are free from each other

—

differing in this respect from the other species of Solen and resem-
bling those of Ensis.

The oesophagus is long. The anterior limb of the intestine is

simple, but the posterior limb presents loose folds posteriorly
before it forms a loop for ending in the rectum.

Shell. The shell is very thin, translucent, ver}^ brittle, with
a whitish epidermis somewhat corroded in its upper anterior

quadrant ; length about 4 to 5 times the breadth
; anterior margin

nearl}^ straight and directed from above a little forward with a
rounded antero-superior and antero-inferior corner ; a strongl}^

marked constriction just behind and parallel to the anterior

margin
; posterior margin straight or slightly convex, nearly

vertical. Umbonal teeth anterior, one in each valve.

Anterior adductor impression narrow and elongated, with
tapering ends. Anterior retractor impression very small, behind
the anterior adductor. Posterior adductor impression small and
oval, at a distance from the postero-superior angle. Posterior

retractor impression rounded in front of the posterior adductor
and smaller than the latter.

Length 16 mm. Breadth about 4 mm.
Type-specimen : M. ii|5s z.s.i. {Ind. Mus.).
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Comparing the general conformation of the body of the three
species under consideration we find that in 5. kempi, Preston, the
elongation has far more affected the anterior than the posterior

portion of the body, and that in 5. gravelyi the anterior and the
posterior portions are perhaps equally affected in the process. In
S. sp. from Japan the posterior portion of the body is comparatively
more elongated than the anterior.

Although a large number of species of Solcn have been
described from their shells, only a few are known by their

animals.

Considering the few species described by Bloomer and three
species of mine, it is premature, at the present moment, to attempt
to group the various species of Solen into sections according to the
conformation of their soft parts. And the anatomical conditions

may, if possible, be further co-related with the peculiarities of the
shells. For the present, a division of the above species into

sections may be provisionally suggested as follows :

—

Section I. Body elongated equally both anteriorly and pos-

teriorly.

Types : 5. vagina, S. gravelyi.

Section II. Body elongated more anteriorly than posteriorly.

Type : 5. kempi.

Section III. Body elongated more posteriorly than anterior-

ly.

Types : vS. sp. from Japan, 5. dolerscoti.

Subgen. Solcna, Browne (1756).

1854.. Hypogella, Gray, An)i. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) XI\', p. 23.

1858. Subgen. Solena, Browne, Adams, Gen. Recent Mollttsca, II,

p. 342.

1887. Sect. Hypogella, Gray in Fischer, Man, de Conch, p. iwo.

The anatomy of Solena rudis, Adams, has been studied by
Bloomer (11). The anatomical peculiarities in which it differs

from the species of Solen have sufficient grounds for ranking the

present animal as the type of a subgenus already erected for it.

The following diagnosis has been drawn from Bloomer's anatomical
work on 5. rudis :

—

Animal. Body elongated with rounded anterior and posterior

margins. Pedal aperture confined to the anterior margin and
guarded by pedal valves. Siphon a single piece. A pair of valves

in the proximal portion of the siphon in both the apertures.

Anterior adductor muscle broad and deep (more or less oval in

shape). Posterior adductor muscle of the same size, being much
larger than the retractor pedis posterior muscle at its insertion.

Foot more or less flattened, but somewhat swollen towards the

distal end. Fibres of the retractor pedis anterior muscle passing

between the longitudinal muscles and the pedal integument
Labial palps relatively short and wide, the anterior lip being sepa-

rated from the posterior end of the anterior adductor muscle by
a short interval. Gills heterorhabdic and plicate, alternate inter-
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lamellar septa extending half way up the gill. Coecum of the crystal-

line style arising as a posterior continuation of the pylorus, large in

size, very curved and comparatively short in its course. Intestine

like that of Solen with an additional large loop before it ends in the

rectum. Heart posterior. The general conformation of the body
distinctly shows that the body has been elongated in its posterior

portion, perhaps beyond the posterior end of the visceral mass,

the remaining anterior portion being affected to a minimum. The
maximum of elongation has taken place in that portion of the

body which lies behind the posterior adductor muscle.

Gen. Neosolen, gen. nov.

1916. Soleii '! foiiesi, Annandale and Kemp, Mem. Ind. Mas. V
, p.

354. % 5. P'- ^vi, fig. 7.

1916. Solen ? foiiesi, Ghosh, ibid. p. 368, figs. 1-3.

The present genus is erected for the reception of a species

which was doubtfull}^ thought to be a dwarfed form of Solen
fonesi, Dunker. The fairh^ complete literature at my disposal

shows that it ought to be referred to a genus of its own. I propose
for the species the name Neosolen aquae-dulcioris. The following

diagnosis is drawn from my anatomical notes (28) and from a

further examination of spirit specimens :

—

Animal. Body 3 to 3 J times as long as broad, sloping

anteriorly at both the anterior and posterior margins ; anterior
margin slightly curved. Pedal aperture confined to the anterior

margin and antero- ventral corner. Thick anterior margins of

the mantle lobes extending be^'ond the anterior margin of the
valves, Concresced ventral margins of the mantle lobes forming
a narrow surface. Siphon a long segmented piece, each segment
with a tentacular fringe round its distal margin. Anterior
adductor muscle elongated and narrow, with a short space
between it and the upper end of the pedal aperture. Posterior

adductor muscle oval, of smaller size than the retractor pedis
posterior muscle at its insertion. Foot elongated, cylindrical,

slightly flattened laterally ; it is stouter towards the apex, where
it forms a distinct rounded annular swelling and still further a

conical process at the tip. Fibres of the retractor pedis anterior

muscle passing between the longitudinal muscles and the pedal
cavity. Labial palps short and broad, subtrigonal, and about
one fourth the body length. Anterior lip immediately behind the
anterior adductor muscle, with no interval between the two.
Gills short and deep, 3^ to 4 times as long as broad and more than
half the body in length, just continued into the proximal portion
of the branchial canal ; visceral portion nearly as long as the
cloacal

; gills broadly plicate and sub-heterorhabdic, with inter-

plical junctions. Attachment of gills similar to those in Solen.

Coecum from the postero-ventral aspect of pjdorus and passing
forward in its long course. Heart pushed forward into the
anterior portion of the pericardial chamber by the outgrowths of

the kidneys which constrict the middle portion of the pericardium.
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Viscero-parietal ganglia placed beneath the bifurcation of the
retractor pedis posterior muscle.

The general conformation of the body shows that the present
animal is considerably abbreviated antero-posteriorly in comparison
with that of the species of Solen. The process of elongation has
mainly affected the posterior region of the body behind the
posterior adductor muscle and a small anterior region including
the anterior adductor muscle. The animal is evidently more
primitive than the species of Solen. It is quite suggestive that the
type of bod}'^ in Solen might have passed in evolution through
a stage more or less resembling the present genus in descending
from a still more abbreviated type of ancestor.

Type-specimen : No. M. ^^-J^ z.s.i. {Ind. Mus.).

Further Notes on the Anatomy of N. aquae-dulcioris,
sp. nov.

Gills. The gills are plicate and heterorhabdic. The principal

filament is somewhat flattened laterally and is slightly different

from the ordinar}^ filaments. The interlamellar septa extending
between the principal filaments are very short bringing the lamellar

closer to each other. The plicae themselves are also connected
with one another antero-posteriorly by interplicar tissues.

The oesophagus is nearly horizontal with a slight curve
having its convexity directed upwards. The wide oesophageal
stomach is separated from the cardiac stomach, extending beyond
the former in front by a thick prominent horizontal fold. The
pyloric stomach does not extend beyond the coecum of the
crystalline style posteriorly. The central stomach is triangular in

shape and is separated from the cardiac and pjdoric chambers by a
ridge continuous with that in front.

The shell was described and jBgured in the paper cited above.

Gen. Ensis, Schumacher.
1782-93. Solen (pars), I.inne, Syst. Nat. ed XIII, edited by Gmelin.
1817. Ensis, Schumacher, Essai d'tin. Nov. Syst. des Habit, des vers

Testace, pp. 47, 143, pi. xiv, fig. i.

1840. Ensatella, Swainson, Ti'. Malac.p. 365.
1858. Ensis, Schumacher in Adams, Geti. Recent Mollusca, II, p. 342 ;

III, pi. xcii, figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

1887. Ensis, Schumacher in Fischer, Man. Condi., p. iiio.

1889. Solen (pars), Clessin in Martini and Chemnitz, Conch -Cab., pp. U),

14, pi.

The genus has been studied by Bloomer (5) who described the
anatomy of Ensis ensis with full details and later on compared it

with several other species (11, 12, 13). Drew (25) briefi}^ noticed
the animal of E. directus. He figured the siphon and the ventral

aspect of the animal and gave a schematic transverse section of the
body showing the attachments of the gills not fully dealt with by
Bloomer. The following diagnosis is drawn from the researches of

Bloomer and Drew :

—

Animal. Body narrow and greatly elongated. Pedal aperture
either confined to the anterior margin, or extending posteriorly
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along the ventral margin for a short distance, A fourth aperture

and labial grooves present. Siphon of a single piece, compara-

tively short, and with a tentacular fringe. Anterior adductor

muscle elongated, but not very narrow. Posterior adductor muscle

less elongated. Retractor pedis posterior muscle much smaller

than the posterior adductor muscle at its insertion. Foot narrow

and elongated, sowewhat flattened laterally and swollen and keeled

at the anterior extremity. Fibres of the retractor pedis anterior

muscle spread on the inner side of the longitudinal muscle.

Anterior lip separated from the anterior adductor muscle by a

long interval. Gills elongated, heterorhabdic and plicate, the plicae

being free from one another
;

gills extending into the siphon.

Outer lameha of the outer gill attached to the mantle lobe along

their dorsal margin. Inner lamella of the inner gill attached to

the side of the foot along its dorsal margin, but free behind in the

cloacal region. Coecum of the crystalline style short and extend-

ing postero-ventrally from the posterior end of the p3doric

chamber. Intestine of Ensis sub-type. Digestive gland extending

over the anterior adductor muscle. Heart in the middle of the

pericardial chamber. Viscero-parietal ganglia beneath the bifurca-

tion of the retractor pedis posterior muscle. Two nerves from

each cerebo-pleural ganglion. Two circumpallial nerves.

The structure and general conformation of the animal dis-

tinctly show that the members of the present genus have attained

the greatest degree of elongation and are greatly removed from the

ancestral stock.

Gen. Ceratisolen, Forbes.

1847. Pharns, I.each, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. XX, p. 272.

1848. Ceratisolen, Forbes and Hanley, A History of British Molhisca
and their shells, p. 259.

1858. Phariis, Leach in Adams, Gen. Recent Molltisca, II, p. 3^3 ; III,

pi. 92, fig. 3, 3a, 36.

1874. Phartis, Leach in Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIX, fig. 1.

1887. Pharns, Leach in Fischer, Man, Conch., p. 1108.

The anatomy of C. legumen h. has been studied by Bloomer

(8, pp. 31-40). The following diagnosis has been drawn up from

his work :

—

Animal. Bod}'^ moderately elongated (comparatively shorter

than that of Solen or Ensis), nearly straight along the anterior

and posterior margins. Pedal aperture extending a short distance

along both the ventral and dorsal aspects. A chamber above the

anterior adductor muscle opening in front and continuous with the

pedal aperture. A fourth aperture at the postero-ventral end of

the pedal aperture continuous with it and fringed with tentacles.

Siphon of two long and narrow separate tubes. Anterior adductor

muscle elongated. Posterior adductor muscle placed rather

posteriorly and comparatively small. Retractor pedis posterior

muscle much smaller than the posterior adductor muscle at its inser-

tion ; bifurcated portions long. Foot large, conical or club-shaped,

truncate. Fibres of the retractor pedis anterior muscle passing

outside the longitudinal muscle. lyabial palps short and wide.
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Anterior lip close behind the anterior adductor muscle. Gills

small and narrow, non-plicate and homorhabdic. Attachments of

gills similar to those in Solen. No division into oesophageal and
cardiac chambers. Coecum of the cr3^stalline st3de from the

anterior portion of the ventral aspect of the pyloric chamber.
Intestine of two simple limbs. Digestive gland passing over the

anterior adductor muscle. Heart placed in the middle of the

pericardial chamber ; blood red. A single circumpallial nerve.

The anatomical researches of Bloomer on Ceratisolen has

disclosed some facts which help to determine the relation of Cerati-

solen with other genera of the family. The general conformation
of the body shows that the animal is less elongated than Ensis

and Solen but more so than Neosolen, Subcultellus and Cidtellus
;

the position of the posterior adductor muscle near the hinder end
of the bod}'- is certainly compatible with the view that the

posterior end has not elongated behind the attachment of the

muscle. The genus, however, resembles the genus Subcultellus

{Cultellus pellucidus) most closely in having a fourth aperture in

continuation of the pedal aperture (a condition of great morpholo-
gical importance), and in several other points, viz. in the separa-

tion of siphonal tubes, attachments of gills, relation of the pedal

fibres of retractor pedis anterior muscle with the longitudinal layer

of muscles, and in the direction of the coecum of the cr^^stalline

style, but differs from the latter in having simple, non-plicate gills,

in the position of the heart and digestive gland. Differing from
Ensis in the attachments of the gills, arrangement of the pedal

fibres of the retractor pedis anterior muscle, direction of the

coecum and its mode of origin, and in the presence of a single

circumpallial nerve, the genus cannot be assigned an intermediate

stage between Ensis and Subcultellus
,
giving origin to the former

genus by the fusion of the siphonal tubes and separation of the

fourth aperture. It, however, resembles the genus Ensis in the

extension of the digestive gland over the anterior adductor muscle,

a character absent in Subcultellus but present in Cultellus. Thus
it obviously follows that although the genera Ceratisolen and
Subcultellus are more or less related to each other and to Ensis on
the one hand and Cultellus on the other, they cannot be con-

sidered to form a connecting link between the above genera in the

direct line of ancestry but to represent diverging offshoots from
the same stock.

Gen. Subcultellus, gen. nov.

1810. Cultellus (pars), Schumacher, Essai Nouv. Syst. Habit, des

Vei's. Testace, pp. 43, 130, pi. vii, fig. 4.

1835. Solen pellucidus, Pennant, Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Aniin. Sans.

Vert., VI, p. 56.
1851. Ensis pellucidus, Pennant in Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., VII, p. 60.

1858. Ensis (pars), Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., II, p. 342.
1874. C. pellucidus, Pennant in Reeve, Conch. Icon., fig. 4.

1887. Cultellus, Schum. (pars), Fischer, Man. Conch., p. i,ioq.

1889. Cultellus, Schum. (pars), Clessin in Martini-Chamnitz, Condi.
Cab. (Solanacea), XI, p. 38.
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The present genus is erected for the reception of Solen

pellttcidus, Pennant (Zool. Brit. IV, pi. 46, fig. 23). The anatomy
of Solen (Cultellus) pellucidus (7) and of two species of CitUellus

[C. javaniciis (ir), C. cultellus (16)] has been described by Bloomer

(7, II, 16). I have been able to stud^^ the animal of C. suhellip-

ticus, Dunker. The animal of C. pellucidus differs from those of the

other three species in having a fourth aperture, a suprapedal
chamber, an elongated anterior adductor muscle, very small

posterior adductor muscle, a wedge-shaped foot, a large coecum
with a long course, and lastly in having no fringe of long tentacles

round the distal margin of the siphonal tubes. These features,

along with an elongated bod}^, are sufficient to split the genus
Cultellus into two, and I suggest to form a new genus Suhcultellus

for Cultellus pellucidus. The relation of Suhcultellus with Cerati-

so/^w has already been dealt with. The present diagnosis is drawn
from Bloomer's work.

Aniuuil. Body somewhat elongated (more than Cultellus).

Pedal aperture large, extending both dorsally and ventrally to

some distance posteriorly. Margins of pedal aperture crenulate.

A chamber formed dorsally b}?" the union of the mantle lobes a

little below their margins. A fourth aperture at the postero-

ventral end of the pedal aperture. Siphons separate, with very

short anal and branchial tubes. Anterior adductor muscle elon-

gated, wider posteriorly than anteriorly. Posterior adductor
muscle very smooth, but larger than retractor pedis posterior

muscle at its insertion. Foot large, wide anteriorly and termina-

ting in a deep obliquely truncate extremity. Fibres of the

retractor pedis anterior muscle passing outside the longitudinal

layers of muscles. Gills similar to those in Solen. Anterior lip

of mouth immediately behind the anterior adductor muscle.

Pyloric chamber very large, coecum of the crystalline style very

wide proximally and arising from the ventral aspect of the

pylorus ; it is of considerable length extending along the greater

portion of the visceral mass. Intestine of two simple limbs.

Digestive gland not extending over the anterior adductor muscle.

Heart at the anterior end of the pericardial chamber.

Gen. Cultellus, Schumacher,

1782-93. Soleti (pars), C. A. Linne, Syst. Nat., ed. XIII, pp. 3223,
3224.

1817. Cultellus, Schumacher, Essai Nouv. Syst. Habit, des Vers
Testace, pp. 43, 130, pi. vii, fig. 4.

1835. Solen Cultellus, Lin. and S. javaniciis, Lamk., Lamarck, Hist.
Nat. Anim. Sans. Vert., Vl, pp. 56, 58.

1858. Cultellus, Schum., Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., 11, p. 344; III,

pi, xciii, figs. 2, 2rt.

1S58. Pharella, Gray (pars), (Sole)i javaniciis, Lamarck) id., ibid.,

II, p. 344, pi. xciii, figs. I, la, lb.

1887, Cultellus, Schum., Fischer, Man. Conch., p. 1109.
1889. Cultellus, Schum., Clessin, Martini-Chemnitz. Condi. Cab., XI

{Solenacea), p. 36.
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Animal. Body comparatively short. Anterior and posterior

ends tapering and rounded. Pedal aperture extending be^'ond the

anterior margin both dorsally and ventrall}^ (nearh^ to half the
ventral margin). No fourth aperture. Siphons separate, very
short, fringed with long tentacles which extend to the adjacent

fused mantle margins. Anterior adductor muscle slightly elon-

gated. Posterior adductor muscle rounded or oval, placed back-
ward due to the elongation of the retractor pedis posterior muscle.

Retractor pedis posterior muscle very small at its insertion. Foot
elongated, compressed laterally and of uniform depth ; free anterior

end truncate obliquely. Retractor pedis anterior muscle not
bifurcated. Fibres of retractor pedis anterior muscle spreading
irregularly both inside and outside the longitudinal muscles.

Labial palps short, wide and triangular. Anterior lip immediately
behind the anterior adductor muscle. Gills heterorhabdic and
broadly plicate, plicae connected by interplicar tissues

;
gills short

and wide, visceral portions much shorter than the cloacal. Outer
lamella of the outer gills free dorsally. Inner lamella of the inner

gill free dorsally in the visceral portion, but united with its fellow

of the opposite side below the cloacal chamber. Pyloric stomach
very large. Coecum arising from the postero-ventral aspect of the
pylorus, very short and passing ventrally and slightly anteriorly

with a curve. Limbs of the intestine with closely formed folds at

their junction. Digestive gland passing to the anterior adductor
muscle. Heart occupying nearly the entire length of the short

pericardial chamber.

Cultellus subellipticus, Dunker.

1861. C subellipticiis, Dunker, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 421.

1874. C. siibelliptictis, Dunker, Reeve, Couch. Icon., XIX, fig. g.

1889. C. siibellipticus, Dunker, Clessin, Martini -Chemnit/;, Condi.
Cab.. XI (Solejiacea), p. 43.

Animal. The body is comparatively short, about twice as

long as broad, rounded at both ends, and somewhat tapering

anteriorly. The pedal aperture extends anteriorly to the antero-

dorsal aspect of the anterior adductor muscle and ventrally beyond
the antero-ventral corner to the level of the posterior end of the
anterior adductor muscle. The siphons are very short and separate

;

there is a row of small tentacles round the anal and branchial

apertures and a row of large tentacles round them. The anterior

adductor muscle is broadly oval and comparatively small. The
posterior adductor muscle is slightly elongated. The labial palps

are short, triangular and tapering to a point postero-ventrally.

They are about one-fourth the body in length. The foot is slightly

longer than half the body and about twice as long as broad. The
retractor pedis anterior muscle is short and is directed upwards and
slightly forwards.

The gills are broad, about half the body in length and 2J to

2|- times as long as broad. They are broadly plicate. The lamellae
are closely applied to each other and are connected by extensive
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interlamellar tissue only leaving spaces inside the plications. The
plicae are connected with one another by interplicar tissues and

the surface of the gills is covered over by a thin membrane.
The oesophagus is horizontal and short. Cardiac stomach

extending slightly in front beyond the oesophageal portion.

Pyloric stomach not protruding posteriorly beyond the origin of

the coecum. Coecurn of the crystalline style short and tapering

at the distal extremity. The anterior limb of the intestine form-

ing a few closely placed coils near the junction with the posterior

limb which is simple and presents a wide loop above before it

ends in the rectum.

Genus Pharella, Gray,

1854. Pharella, Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) XIV, p. 24.

1858. Pharella, Gray, Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., II, p. 343.

1887. Pharella, Gray, Fischer, Mayi. Conch., p. 1108.

The animal of a single species of Pharella (P. orientalis, Dun-
ker) 1 is known through the researches of Bloomer (10). The fol-

lowing diagnosis is drawn from his paper :

—

Animal. Body somewhat elongated. Pedal aperture extend-

ing over the anterior adductor muscle dorsally and along the ventral

margin still further posteriorly. No fourth aperture. Siphons

separate, consisting of short anal and branchial tubes, fringed with

tentacles. Anterior adductor muscle large and nearly rounded.

Posterior adductor muscle large and rounded. Foot large, com-

pressed and abruptly truncate in front. Retractor pedis anterior

muscle not bifurcated ; its fibres passing inside the longitudinal

muscles of the foot. Retractor pedis posterior muscle connected

with the posterior adductor muscle. Labial palps short, wide and
angular. Anterior lip separated from the anterior adductor muscle

by a short interval. Gills elongated, narrow, heterorhabdic and
plicate. Coecum of the crystalline style directed forward from

the ventral aspect of the pylorus. Intestine of two simple limbs.

A single nerve from each cerebro-pleural ganglion. Viscero-

parietal gangha under the posterior adductor muscle, each giving

off a branchial and a pallial nerve. Heart towards the anterior

end of the pericardial chamber.
The anatomical features of the present animal distinctly show

that it is elongated in the middle region of the body between the

two adductor muscles. Allowing for the necessary changes con-

sequent upon this elongation, this genus is related to CuUellus

which seems to be more primitive than the present one in many
respects.

Genus Siliqua, Miihlfeldt,

181 1. SiUqua, Muh\MA\., Magazin d. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin, W (^i),

P- 38.

1817. Leguminaria, Schumacher, Essai Nouv. Syst. Habit, des Vers

Testace, pp. 42, 126, pi. vii, fig. i.

I Solen orientalis, Dunker, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land., p. 423 (1861). Cultel-

I'ls orientalis, Clessin in Martini-Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., XI, p. 46,
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1858. Siliqna, Miihlf., Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., II, p. 345.
1870. Ma)iclinera. (iould, Report on the Invertehnita of Mass. (2nd

Edition), p. 46, fig. 369.
1887. Silicjiia, Miihlf., Fischer, Man. Condi., p. 1109.
1889. Mancliaera, Gould, Clessin in Martini-Chemnitz, Conch. Cab.,

XI iSole,:acea), p. 57.

The anatomy of two species of Siliqua lias been studied b}''

Bloomer (13) The foUowino; diagnosis is drawn from his re-

searches :

—

Animal. Body elongated (but shorter than Solen and Ensis),

2 to 3 times as long as broad. Anterior and posterior margins
more or less rounded. Entire margin of each mantle lobe fringed
with a thin narrow membrane. Pedal aperture extending above
to the anterior end of the adductor muscle, and below about half-

way along the ventral margin. Siphon a single piece, wide and
comparatively short. A muscular ridge inside each mantle lobe
a short distance dorsal to the fused ventral margins. A strong
siphonal retractor muscle. No fourth aperture. Anterior adductor
muscle short and deep. Posterior adductor muscle slightl}^ elon-

gated and deep. Retractor pedis posterior muscle very small in

comparison with the posterior adductor muscle at its insertion.

Foot elongated and cylindrical, dilate and truncate obliquely at

the extremit^^ Fibres of the retractor pedis anterior muscle pass-
ing partly into the pedal integument and partly inside the longi-

tudinal muscle. Labial palps elongated and tapering. Anterior
lip placed immediately behind the anterior adductor muscle. Gills

broad and comparatively short, homorhabdic and non-plicate,

reaching the wall dividing the siphonal chambers. Attachments
of gills like Solen. Pyloric stomach very large. Coecum of the
crystalline style arising from the ventral side of the p3doric cham-
ber at its posterior end, large and directed towards the front.

Intestine like Solen. Digestive gland not reaching the anterior

adductor muscle. Heart in the middle of the pericardial chamber.
A single nerve from each cerebro-pleural ganglion. Viscero-parietal

ganglia situated between the bifurcation of the retractor pedis
posterior muscle, with a branchial and a posterior pallial nerve
from each ganglion.

The anatomical peculiarities of the present genus tend to show
that the animals are in many respects more primiti\e than the
other members of the subfamily.

Subfam. NOVACULININAE, nov.

The present subfamily is made to include the single genus
Novaculina, Benson. It seems to be greatly removed from and
more primitive than the other two subfamilies.

Animal. Body comparatively short and deep, ^yidened out
laterally, about twice as long as broad, straight anteriorly, and
concave posteriorly. Pedal aperture extending ventrally as a deep
wide notch at the antero-ventral corner, not extending dorsally.

Fused ventral margins of the mantle lobes forming a very wide
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surface and traversed by numerous transverse bands of muscle.
No cruciform muscle. Siphonal tubes completely separate from
each other. A wide siphonal space posteriori}^ A very short
stout foot with a disc-like anterior end projecting forwards and
downwards. Retractor pedis anterior muscle bifurcated with the
bands passing upward and backward. Gills simple, homorhabdic
and non-plicate. Outer lamella of the outer gill attached dorsally

to the mantle lobe. Intestine of several long loops. Heart in

the middle of the pericardial chamber. Viscero-parietal ganglia
beneath the bifurcation of the retractor pedis posterior muscle.

Novaculina gangetica, Benson.

(PI. Ill, lig. 20-23).

1830. Novaculina, Benson, Glean. Science, Calcutta, II.

1858. Subgen. Novactilina, Benson (Gen. Siliqnaria, Schumacher),

^
Adams, Gen. Recent. Moll., II, p. 31.7.

1874. Solecurtus novaculina, Bsnson sp.. Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIX,
fig. 31 a, b.

1S87. Subgen. Novaculina (Gen. Solecurtus), Fischer, Man. Conch.,

p. 1,107.

1889. Tagelus gangeticus (pars), Benson sp., Clessin, Martini-Chem-
nitz, Condi. Cab., XI {Solenacea), p. Si.

Animal. The body is about three times as long as broad,
widest in the vertical line of the antero-ventral notch. The an-
terior margin is nearly vertical with a deep notch at the antero-

ventral corner; it does not project bej^ond the anterior margin of

the shell. The pedal aperture is somewhat oblique and extends to

the antero-ventral corner. The dorsal margin is convex in front

and concave behind. The fused ventral margins form a wide sur-

face, in breadth about one-third the body length ; the surface is

slightly convex in front and concave behind. The siphons consist

of two separate anal and branchial tubes connected proximally
with the posterior margins of the mantle lobes through the inter-

vention of lateral flaps. The branchial siphon is longer and stouter

than the anal, being one-half to one-third the body length ; the
surface of both the siphons is finely ribbed, but not segmented.
The apertures are constricted and without tentacular fringe. A
circular space is formed round the base of the siphonal tubes and
enclosed by the mantle lobes and the lateral flaps from them.
This space, named the siphonal space, is mentioned by Weber (50,

p. 280) to extend halfway between the base of the upper siphonal

tube and the posterior adductor muscle. The siphons do not seem
to be completely retractile inside the shell.

The anterior adductor muscle is elongated and obliquely

pyriform. The anterior limb of the retractor pedis anterior muscle
is placed behind the anterior adductor muscle. The posterior

adductor muscle is elongated with a notch on the postero-dorsal

aspect in which is lodged the retractor pedis posterior muscle. The
siphonal muscle is a thick sheet, elongated and trapezoidal in shape.

The labial palps are shaped like an equilateral triangle, the
outer one extending slightly more ventralwise than the inner. A
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side of the palp is five times smaller than the body length. The
anterior and posterior lips are comparatively wide (deep).

The gills are elongated, about half the body in length and
thrice as long as broad. The inner gill extends a little further

forward beneath the labial palps and slighth^ below the outer one
along the antero-ventral margin. The gills do not extend into the

branchial siphon. The visceral portion of the gills is of the same
length as the portion behind. Owing to the widening out of the

body from side to side, and along with it the visceral mass, the

gills are directed more or less outward from their dorsal attach-

ments. The visceral portion of the inner gill is free along its

dorsal margin. The gills are simple and non-plicate, but they are

capable of much folding posteriorly owing to the presence of well-

developed branchial retractor muscles.

The foot is short and stout, slightly flattened from side to

side and is about one-fifth the body in length. The free end is

somewhat dilated to form a disc-like expansion more or less con-

cave on the surface which presents a vertical ridge. The plane

of the surface is oblique to the long axis of the foot [at right angles

according to Preston (40)], which is directed forward and slighth^

downward from the visceral mass. The retractor pedis anterior

muscle has a short and slender anterior and a stout long posterior

limb, both passing upward and backward. The fibres form a thick

strand in the dorso-lateral aspect of the foot posteriorly, but spread

out anteriorly on the inner side of the inner longitudinal muscle-

layer. The bifurcations of the retractor pedis posterior muscle are

rather short. The protractor pedis muscle is wanting. The inner

longitudinal layer is much thicker than the outer. The semi-

circular layers are not so thick. The muscles of the pedal integu-

ment are well-developed with numerous strands of oblique muscles

passing inward from the layer. Transverse muscle strands extend
through the entire depth of the foot, passing to the semi-circular

layers. At the distal end of the foot the longitudinal muscles are

separated into distinct bundles by the branching of the semi-circular

muscles and by the transverse muscles thus forming a close

network.

The oesophagus is short, flattened dorso-ventrally, and is

horizontal in its course. The stomach is a wide irregular cavity and
differs greatly from that of the other members of the family. The
oesophageal stomach is a wide cavity receiving the oesophagus on
its dorsal aspect and extending in front beyond the opening of the

oesophagus. It is placed towards the right side of the bod}''.

The cardiac stomach is smaller than the oesophageal chamber
lying towards the left side of the visceral mass and pushing the oeso-

phageal stomach to the right. The central cavity is a small cham-
ber on the left side, separated by a vertical ridge from the cardiac

stomach in front and by a curved ridge from the pyloric chamber
behind. The p5doric stomach is a large rounded sac extending
posteriorly behind the origin of the coecum. The coecum of the

crystalline style arises from the antero-ventral aspect of the p3doric
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chamber on the left side and passes forward and downward to

reach the base of the foot, graduall}^ shifting to the middle line in

its course. The intestine begins from the right side of the pylorus
close to the origin of the coecum of the crystalline style. The
intestine immediately after its origin forms a number of closely

placed coils and then passes forward along the dorsal aspect of

the coecum to the base of the foot. It then turns backwards and
passes in the same direction along the left side of the dorsal aspect

of the coecum to the dorsal aspect of the visceral mass between
its left wall and the stomach, where it sharply bends downward and
forward to pass along the left side of the coecum to reach the base
of the foot again. Lastly, it curves backward and passes along the
right side to reach the posterior and dorsal aspect of the visceral

mass, where it forms a broad loop to end in the rectum. The
rectum has its usual course. The digestive gland surrounds the

stomach but does not reach the anterior adductor muscle.

The glandular sac of the kidney is placed on the ventral aspect

and then on the outer side of the non-glandular sac, extending
backward to the posterior adductor muscle and lying beneath the

retractor pedis posterior muscle and its bifurcation. Posteriorly

from the glandular sac a big diverticulum is given off, which in its

forward course gives origin to another small sac interpolated

between itself and the glandular sac. The non-glandular sac in its

backward course lies at first between the venacava and the peri-

cardium in contact with its fellow of the opposite side, but separa-

ted from it in its further course by the venacava coming in contact

with the pericardium. There is an interrenal aperture between
the two non-glandular sacs.

The viscero-parietal ganglia are placed beneath the bifurcation

of the retractor pedis posterior muscle. The pedal ganglia are

placed in the visceral mass just above the junction of the dorsal

and ventral halves and at a distance from the base of the foot

nearly equalling its long axis.

The gonads extend along the side of the stomach to the

dorsal aspect of the oesophagus.

The anatomical study of the animal distinctly shows that the

genus is more primitive than the members of the other two sub-

families. Further, the animal seems to be secondarily modified

as shown from its flattening in the dorso-ventral direction. The
short stumpy foot with a disc-like flattened surface is certainly an
indication of its primitive nature.

vSubfam. SOLECURTINAE.
iS.sS. Subfam. Pharinae (pars), Adams, Gen. Recent Moll.. II, p. 342.

1862. Siliquaria (pars), Bronn, T/iiei'-Reichs, Malacozoa Acephala, HI
(2), p. 476.

The present subfamily include the rest of the genera. Form-
ing a natural group, they are more primitive than the members of

the Soleninae, but are greatly specialised and less primitive than

Novaculina. In the presence of a cruciform muscle and in the con-
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nection between the coecum and intestine, they closely resemble
the members of the fam. Psammobiidae to which the genera have
been referred by Dall (23) and Bloomer (16). For the present they
are considered to form the present subfamily, which will have to be
raised to a famil^^ when the animals will be further known to us.

They are undoubtedly more related to Psammobiidae than to the

other two subfamilies.

The subfamil}^ may be diagnosed as follows:

—

Animal. Bod}^ comparatively short, but deep and widened
out laterally. Pedal aperture extending along the entire ventral

margin or a portion of it, sometimes along a small portion of the

dorsal margin. United ventral margins of the mantle lobes short

and comparatively wide (from side to side). A cruciform muscle
in the ventral surface. vSiphonaltubes either completely separate
from each other or with a fused proximal portion. A large deep,

linguifoim foot generally protruding obliqueh^ forward and down-
ward from the pedal aperture. A siphonal space present or absent.

Retractor pedis anterior muscle not bifurcated, and directed

vertically upward. Labial palps comparatively short, generally

triangular. Anterior lip close behind the anterior adductor muscle.
Gills heterorhabdic, plicate, with the plicae free and flattened

out antero-posteriorh'. Intestine fused with the coecum and con-

sisting of a single limb (corresponding to the second limb of

vSoleninae). Viscero-parietal ganglia variously placed.

Gen. Solecurtus, Blainville.

1782-93. Solen (pars), L.inne, Sysf. Nat., ed. XII, p. 3225.
1825. Solecurtus, Blainville, Man. Malac. Conch., p. 568.
1826. Psamviobia, Risso, Hist. Nat. princip, prod, etc., IV, p. 375 ;

Psammosoleii, Ibid.. V (Index).

1839. Soleiwcurtus, Sowerby, Man. Conch., p. 99.

18-I.2. Solenocurtns, id. ; 2nd edition, p. 262.

184.0. Solenocurtus, Swainson, Tr. Malac, p. 366.
1847. Cyrtosolen, Herrmannsen, Iiidicis Gen. Malac. prim., p. 468.
1858. Madia, Oken, Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., II, p. 346 ; III, pi.

xciii, fig-s. 4, 4a, 46.

1874. Solecurtus, Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIX.
1887. Solecurtus, Blain\'ille, Fischer, Man, Conch, p. 1,107.

1889. Solecurtus, Blainville, Clessin, Martini-Chemnitz, Conch. Cab.,
XI (Solenacea), p. 84.

The anatomy of three species of Solecurtus has been studied
by Bloomer (8, 11), viz. 5. strigillatus, L., S. candidus, and 5.

dombeyi, -Lam. The anatomy of the latter differs in so many
points from that of the other two, that it is necessary to separate
it and place in a distinct subgenus if not in a genus of its own.

The following diagnosis is drawn from Bloomer's description :

—

Animal. Body short and wide with the anterior margin
rounded. Pedal aperture extending ' above to the anterior end
of the anterior adductor muscle and below nearl}^ to the middle
of the ventral margin. A wide ventral surface. Cruciform muscle
t^^pical, shaped like a cross. Siphon with a fused proximal portion,
considerably wide and long and distally with separate anal and
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branchial tubes with transverse ribbing. Large siphonal muscle.

A siphonal space bounded in front by the fusion of the proximal
portion of the siphon with the inner surface of the mantle lobes

someway anterior to their posterior margins. Anterior adductor
muscle narrow and elongated. Posterior adductor muscle narrow
and small. Foot ver}' large, wide and linguifoim. Fibres of the

retractor pedis anterior muscle passing to the pedal integument.

No protractor pedis muscle. Retractor pedis posterior muscle
ver}' small at its insertion. Labial palps narrow and triangular.

Anterior lip placed beneath the posterior portion of the anterior

adductor muscle. Gills narrow and elongated, extending into the

branchial siphon. Inner gills united dorsally in the cloacal region.

Well-developed branchial retractor muscles. Pyloric stomach not
produced posteriorly^ be3^ond the coecum. Coecum of the

crystalline st3de a long and wide tube extending in front to the

antero-dorsal end of the visceral mass in a curve. Intestine fused

with the coecum to the distal end of the latter. Posterior limb of

the intestine with a large number of irregular folds. Rectum
passing closel}^ round the posterior adductor muscle to end in the

anus after bending forward along the ventral aspect. Heart placed

at the anterior end of the pericardial chamber, A bulbous
arteriosus in the posterior aorta. Viscero-parietal ganglia placed
beneath the bifurcation of the retractor pedis posterior muscle.

Subgen. Solecurtcllus, no v.

iSiS. Solen Dunibeyi, Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Aiiiin. Sans. Vert., \' I

,

p. 58.

1S74. Solecnrtns Doinbeyi, Reeve, Conch. Icon., XI, fig. 30 a, b.

1889. Taf;eliis Doinbeyi, [,amarck, Clessin, Martini-Chemnitz, Conch.
Cab., XI {Solenacea), p. 72.

The present subgenus is erected for the reception of Sole-

curtus domheyi, Lamarck. The following diagnosis is drawn from
Bloomer's anatomical note:

—

Animal. Bod}' comparatively elongated and somewhat nar-

row. Pedal aperture occupying the anterior margin and nearly

the entire length of the ventral aspect of the body. Cruciform
muscle t3^pically cross-.shaped and placed at the posterior end of

the ventral surface close to the proximal end of the siphon.

Siphonal space as in Solecuytus. Siphon with a short jiroximal

portion and with separate anal and branchial tubes distalh'.

Anterior adductor muscle elongated and deep. Posterior adductor
muscle oral, of the same size as the anterior adductor muscle.

Foot as in Sclecurtus. Retractor pedis anterior fibres passing

inside the longitudinal nmscles. Retractor pedis posterior muscle
very small at its insertion. Coecum of the cr3^stalline style large and
passing forward along the ventral side of the visceral mass.
Posterior limb of the intestine forming a loose fold.
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Geii. Azor, Gra}^

1782-93. Solen (pars), Linne, Sysf. Nat., ed. XII, pp 3223, 3227.

1835. Solen (pars), Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Aiiiyn. Sans. Vert., VI, pp. 51,

59-

1847. Azor, Leach, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. XX, p. 272.

1851. Azor, Leach, Gray, Cut. Brit. Miis., VII, p. 62.

1858. Subg-en. Azor, Gray (Gen. Madia), .\dams, Gen. Recent Moll.,

I lip- 347-
1874. Soleciirtiis coarctatiis, Reeve, Concli. Icon., XIX, fig^ 8.

18S7. Subg-en Azor, Gray (Gen. Solecitrtiis), Fischer, Man. Conch.,

p. 1 107,

iS8c). Solectirtt'.s (pars), Clessin, Martini-Chemniiz, Conch. Cab., XI,
{Solenacea), p. 85.

The anatomy of two species of Azor {A. antiquatus and A . coarc-

tatus) has been described by Bloomer (16). 1 have a specimen of

A. coarctatiis. Gmel. from the Persian Gulf. The present diagno.sis

is drawn from the animal in my possession as well as from Bloomer's
descriptions.

Animal. Body comparatively short, deep, and strongh^

constricted laterally near the centre of the ventral surface. Pedal
aperture occupying the anterior margin and nearl)^ half the ventral

margin of the mantle lobes. Posterior half of the ventral margins
of the mantle lobes fused to form a wide surface. Cruciform
muscle typically cross-shaped. Siphonal tubes long and separate.

with a very short fused proximal portion prolonged backwards.
vStrongly developed retractor siphonal muscles. Two longitudinal

folds on the inner surface of each mantle lobe, which terminate in

the pedal aperture anteriorly, and enclose a portion of the mantle
cavity behind by their united posterior end, continuous with the

ventral wall of the siphon. A tentacular fringe all round the

anterior, ventral and posterior margins of the mantle from the

anterior to the posterior adductor muscle.

Anterior adductor muscle deep and elongated, placed ob-

liquely, much longer (from side to side) ventrally than dorsalh'.

Posterior adductor muscle large and nearly rounded. Foot large,

short and deep. Labial palps small, somewhat elongated and
triangular in shape. Gills much elongated, narrow and prolonged

into the branchial siphon ; cloacal portion forming half the entire

length of the gill. Inner lamella of the inner gill attached to the

side of the visceral mass in front and to its fellow of the opposite

side behind. Well-developed branchial retractor muscles. Stomach
without central portion. Pyloric stomach produced posteriorly

as a blind sac beyond the origin of the coecum. Coecum of the

crystalline style short and straight, passing downward and slightU'

forward to the ventral aspect. Intestine with closely placed folds

in the upper portion of its posterior limb. Viscero-parietal ganglia

placed at the antero-ventral edge of the posterior adductor muscle.

The .specimen of A. coarctatus at my disposal differs from
Bloomer's specimen in the following points. The animal is some-
what smaller in size ; both the siphonal tubes are shorter and the

posterior end of the body is more tapering than in Bloomer's speci-

men.
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Gen. Tagelus, Gray.

181 7. Siliqitaria, Schumacher, Essai Noitv. Syst. Habit, des Vers Tes-

tace, pp. 43, 129, pi vii, figs. 2. 3.

1851. MacJia, Gray, Cat. Brit. Mas., VII, p 61.

1854. Tagelus, Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) XIV, p. 24.

1858. Siliqiiaria, S(?hum., Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., II, p. 347.
1887. .Subg-en. Tagelus, Gray, Fischer, Man. Conch., p. 1107.

i88g. Tagelus, Gray, Clessin, Martini-Chemnitz, Conch., Cab., XI
(^Solenacea), p. 68.

The anatomy of three species of Tagelus, Gray (T. rufus,

Spengler, T. gibbus, Spengler, and T. divisus, Spengler) has been
described by Bloomer (lo^ 15) in full detail. His researches clearh'

point out that the two former species are closely related to each
other but differ a good deal from the last one {T. divisus), which is

somewhat related to Solecurtellus. A separate subgenus (Subtagelus)

is suggested for this species in the present paper.

Animal. Bod}' somewhat elongated and rounded anteriorly.

Pedal aperture very long and wide, extending from the antero-dorsal

aspect of the anterior adductor muscle, through the anterior

margin, to the posterior end of the ventral margin in a vertical

line with the posterior adductor muscle. Ventral margins of the
mantle lobes united at a single spot with the cruciform muscle
placed in it. Cruciform muscle typically cross-shaped with the
posterior or both pairs of the limbs short. The mantle lobes are
free at their posterior margins from the point of concrescence to

the posterior end of the posterior adductor muscle. Siphon consist-

ing of two long separate anal and branchial tubes. Siphonal
space separated from the general pallia] chamber b}^ two lateral

processes extending from the posterior margins of the mantle lobes

to the proximal end of the siphon. Retractor siphonis muscle
well-developed. Anterior adductor muscle unequally divided into

two portions. .Po.sterior adductor muscle irregularly oval or tri-

angular, and united posteriorly with the mantle lobes and the
proximal portion of the siphon. Retractor pedis posterior muscle
connected with the posterior adductor muscle by its long bifur-

cated portions. Foot large, comparatively short and very deep.

Retractor pedis anterior fibres passing inside the longitudinal

muscles. Gills united dorsally at their margins beyond the foot.

Anterior lip beneath the posterior division of the anterior adductor
muscle. Pjdoric stomach produced posteriorly beyond the origin of

the coecum. Coecum of the crystalline style long, wide and pro-

duced forward and upward in a curved course to the dorsal aspect

of the visceral. Limb of the intestine forming closeh' placed folds

above. Viscero-parietal ganglia placed underneath the bifurcation

of the retractor pedis posterior muscle.

The anatomical study of the genus b\- Bloomer (15) distinctly

shows that it is somewhat related to Solecurtellus. It has dis-

tinctly been shown by Bloomer [(15), p. 219; (12), p. 80] that
S. rufus is anatomically more closely related to S. dombeyi than
to T. gibbus, and that the two genera resemble each other in the
structure of the gills.
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vSubgen. Subtagelus, nov.

1851. Macha divisus, Spenglcr, Gray, Cat. Brit. Mits., \ll, p. 160.

1854. Tageltis (pars), Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) XIV, p. 24.

1874. Solecitrtiis bideiis, Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIX, fig". 35.

1887. Tageliis divisits. Spengler, Clessin, Martini-Chemnitz, Condi.
Cab., XI {Solenaced), p. 79-

Animal. Bod}' similar to Tagelus. Mantle lobes strongly

muscular. Pedal aperture resembling that of Taf^elus. Cruciform

muscle a simple broad transverse band. Anterior adductor muscle

large and simple (not divided). Posterior adductor muscle large and
triangular. Foot comparatively large, deep and muscular, protrud-

ing obliquely downward and forward. Protractor pedis muscle

well-developed. Retractor pedis anterior and posterior muscles

short. Strongly developed elevator muscles. Pyloric stomach not

produced posteriorly be3^ond the origin of the coecum.

The above diagnostic characters, drawn from the anatomical

description of Bloomer (15), clearly shows that the present animal

is more primitive than the members of the genus Tageliis. The
undivided anterior adductor muscle and the simple band-like cruci-

form muscle may be cited as evidence for the above conclusion.

It may also be suggested that the present subgenus (which might

almost be considered a genus) is closely connected to the ancestral

form which has given origin to Tagelus on the one hand and to the

type of Psammobiidae on the other.

Conclusion.

Although the little knowledge we had on the soft parts of the

members of the Solenidae has been greatly enhanced by the ana-

tomical researches of Bloomer, supplemented by my own study on

the small collection of the Zoological Survey of India, we are as yet

not in a position to discuss and arrive at a definite conclusion

regarding the phylogenetic question of the family, unless more
material comes into the hands of malacologists to be worked out

by them than is the case at present. The relation between the

three subfamilies is still obscure, but they seem to form fairly

natural and definite groups taken by themselves. The presence of

a short stout foot v/ith a fiat disc-like anterior end, and the absence

of a cruciform muscle in Novaculina point to the comparatively

primitive nature of the animal ; the non-plicate gills have no taxo-

nomic value more than as specific or subgeneric characters as

shown by Ridewood (pp. 16 1-2). The animal is, however, other-

wise specialised, and might be considered to have early separated

from the ancestral stock—perhaps earlier than the appearance of

the ancestral forms of the other two subfamilies.

The great width of the body from side to side seen in Nova-

culina, certainly a primitive character again, has been retained in the

ancestral forms of Solecurtinae and has been handed down to its

members. This ancestral type of Solecurtinae must have acquired

the peculiar connection between the intestine and coecum of the
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crystalline style. The question arises whether the coecum of the
crystalline style has primarih- originated from the side of the
intestine as a side groove and has only secondarily separated
from it to form a distinct and separate tube, or the coecum has
primarily arisen as a ventral outgrowth of the stomach and has
only secondarily acquired a connection with the intestine by the

fusion of their walls. The researches of Barrois (2) have conclu-

sively shown that the epithelial structure of the coecum of the
crystalline style and intestine are quite different from each other

whether the^' are fused together or not. Lately Bloomer has arrived

at a similar conclusion, also corroborated by ray own histological

study on Neosoleii and Novaculina

.

M. Martin {Jenaisch. fur Naturwiss. LH, 1914, pp. 363-444)
has studied the relation of the crystalline style with the in-

testine and has found that the coecum of the crystalline style

and the beginning of the intestine form together a single short
wide tube in Nucula and in many Filibranchia. Hence, the
condition found in one of the primitive t^^pes of Pelecypoda
may be considered primarily at least in the present class. But
it is quite probable that the condition might have arisen from
one with a coecum distinct and separate from the intestine,

as is still found in many Prosobranchia, and which was perhaps
present in the ancestral forms before the evolution of the present
class. The peculiar condition in the subfam. Solecurtinae may
be easily derived from that found in Nticula simply by the
elongation of the short conjoined portion into a long narrow tube,

otherwise retaining the same primitive stage. The coeca of

Novaculina and of the subfam. Soleninae differ from the above
primitive type in being separate and distinct from the intestine.

But the case of Novaculina seems to be dift'erent in origin from
that of the members of the Soleninae. In Novaculina , the coecum
seems to have separated at an early stage from the intestine, and
in the process might have passed through a stage still found in

Modiolaria (see Martin's paper). In the Soleninae, the condition
has arisen at a later epoch secondarily from that of the Sole-

curtinae. The presence of connective tissue uniting the walls of

the coecum and intestine, as distinctly shown by Bloomer, may be
set forth as strong evidence for such a hypothesis, viz, the
separation of the wall of the coecum from the intestine has taken
place secondarily from a condition seen at present in the members
of the Solecurtinae, the connective tissue being left as the last

remnant of a former continuity of the two. Consequently it

might be argued that the ancestral forms of the subfam. Soleninae
have arisen from one with the intestine and coecum fused together
(as in all Solecurtinae), but still without the development of a
cruciform muscle, there being not a trace of it in the subfam.
Soleninae ; they then acquired the lateral flattening of the bod)^
and lost the connection between the coecum and intestine. It is

also probable that the ancestral forms of both the subfamilies had
their mantle lobes free along their ventral margins or just con-
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cresced at their posterior ends, as seen at present in Tagelus, and
the fusion of the two mantle lobes gradually extended to the ante-

rior end as the various genera originated from them. The fam.

Psammobiidae, closely related to Solecurtinae, might have arisen

from the same ancestral forms after the differenciation of a cruci-

form muscle in the fused ventral margins of the mantle lobes. The
evolution of the muscle can at present be followed in the different

genera of the subfam. Solecurtinae, the primitive condition as a

simple transverse band being found in Tagelus.

Returning to the subfam. Soleninae, we find the genera

Siliqiia and Ceratosolen differing from the others in having simple

non-plicate gills with irregular interlamellar junctions ; but the

l^lication of the gills has no taxonomic value more than as a sub-

generic character as shown by Ridewood (26, pp. 161-2).

The relation between the genera of the three subfamilies may
be thus provisionally represented :

—

NoucLCuZvrvina&.

Frirnvtive^ forrrv.
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Synopsis of the Genera.

Body flattened laterally with a narrow \entral surface
;

no cruciform muscle
a i. Gills plicate.

a^. Siphons fused to a single piece.

a 3. No fourth aperture.

a *. Body and gills narrow and elongated,

a 6. Anterior adductor muscle nar-

row and elongated
b 5. Anterior adductor muscle

rounded
b*. Body and gills short and deep

b3. A fourth aperture
b 2. Siphons separate.

a 3. A fourth aperture continuous with pedal
aperture,

a*. Body elongated; two /o;z^ siphonal

tubes
b *. Body comparatively short ; two short

siphonal tubes
b ^. No fourth aperture ; siphonal tubes short,

a*. Gills short and deep; anterior lip

immediately behind the anterior

adductor ...

b *. Gills long and narrow ; anterior lip

separated from anterior adductor
muscles by an interval

b 1. Gills non-plicate

Body widened laterally, with a wide ventral surface.

a 1. Gills non-plicate; no cruciform muscle

b '. Gills plicate ; a cruciform muscle

a'^. Ventral margins of the mantle lobes fused to

form a surface ; cruciform muscle cross-

shaped.
a 3. Ventral surface long ; a long and wide

common proximal portion of the

siphon ; no tentacular fringe along the

mantle margin...
bs. Ventral surface short ; a short common

proximal portion of the siphon ; a ten-

tacular fringe along the mantle margin
b 2. Ventral margins of the mantle lobes not fused,

except at the posterior end.

a 3. A short common proximal portion of

the siphon ; anterior adductor muscle
simple ; cruciform muscle cross-shaped

b 3. No common proximal portion of the

siphon,

a*. Anterior adductor muscle simple;

cruciform muscle band-like

b*. Anterior adductor muscle divided

into two portions ; cruciform muscle
cross -shaped

Subfam. Sole-

ninae.

Solen.

Solena.

Neosolen.
Ensis.

Ceratisoleii,

Siibcultellus.

Ctiltellus.

Pharella.
Siliqua.

Subfam Nova-
culininae

{Novaciilina),
Subfam Sole-

curtinae.

Solecurttis.

Azor.

Solecurtellus.

Subtagelus.

Tagelus.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL

Fig. I.—Animal of Solen kempt, Preston, ventral view, X 2,

,, 2.—Animal of 5. kempt, Preston, anterior view, X 3.

„ 3.—Posterior view of 5. kempi, Preston, X 3.

„ 4.—Animal of 5. kempt, side view (a) and (6), X 3.

,,
5.—Posterior portion of S. kempi, showing retractor

siphonis muscle, X 3.

„ 6.—Animal of S. gravelyi, side view, X 3.

,, 7.—Animal of S. gravelyi, posterior portion showing re-

tractor siphonis muscle, X 3.

^,
8.—Ventral view of S. gravelyi, X 3.

,, 9.—Semi-diagrammatic section of the visceral mass of S.

grave/yi.

„ 10,—Animal of 5. sp. from Japan, side view, X 10.

„ 1 1.—Section of visceral mass of S. sp. from Japan, showing
the alimentary canal. Semi-diagrammatic.

„ 12.

—

Neosolen aquae-dulcioris , ventral view, X 2.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 13.

—

Neosolen aquae-dulcioris , side view, X 2.

,, 14.—A^. aquae-dulcions , side view, X 2.

„ 15.—Animal of CuUellus subellipticus, Dunker, side view,

X 3-

„ 16.—Alimentary canal of C. subelhpticus.

„ 17.

—

Ventral view oi A zor coarctatus, X 2.

,, 18.—Animal of A. coarctatus, side view, X i.

„ 19.—Animal of A. coarctatus, side view, X 2,

„ 20.

—

Novaculina gangetica, Benson, ventral view, X 2.

,, 21.

—

N. gangetica, Benson, side view (animal), X 2.

,, 22.

—

N. gangetica, Benson, side view (animal), X 2.

Mantle lobe of one side removed.

„ 23.

—

N. gangetica, Benson, alimentary canal (diagram-

matic).
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XII. NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE IN THE
RIVER GANGES OF THE AMPHIPOD,

AM PE LI SC A PUSILLA SARS.

By Dr. Chas. Chilton, Canterbury College^ New Zealand.

Some time ago I received from Dr. N. Annandale a tube con-
taining some Amphipods collected in the river Ganges at Buxar,
about 600 miles from the mouth, by T. Southwell, Esq. These
were sent for comparison with the Amphipods from the Chilka

Lake Survey which I was then examining. The specimens from
Buxar proved to be /I ;;z/)e//sca piisilla Sars, a species which was
also represented by many specimens from several localities in

the Chilka Lake. This species was originally described by Sars ' from
the seas off the coast of Norwa}' at depths from 180 to 370 metres.
These northern specimens had the eyes imperfectly developed,
without any trace of the corneal lenses. In 1910 Stebbing* with
some hesitation referred to this species a single specimen oljtained

by the " Thetis " off Wata Mooli on the east coast of Australia, but
stated that in this specimen the corneal lenses appeared to be
present. They are also present in the specimens both from the Chilka
Lake and from Buxar, but from the very close resemblance in all

other respects of the specimens, both male and female, to the
descriptions and figures given by Sars, I feel quite confident that
they are rightly referred to Ampelisca pusilla. The imperfection
in the eyes of the northern specimens is probably to be associated

with their occurrence at considerable depths in the ocean. In the
specimens from Buxar the eyes in most of the specimens were
distinctly red, though they had been for a considerable time in

spirit, in some the whole ej^e with its two corneal lenses being red,

in others the red colour being somewhat patchy.

As I have stated in my report on the Chilka Lake Amphipoda *

I think Ampelisca chevreuxi Walker from Ceylon should be con-
sidered as a synonym of A mpelisca pusilla.

So far as I am aware, the numerous species of Ampelisca
have hitherto been recorded from marine localities only, and the
occurrence of this species in fresh water in the river Ganges seems
therefore worth}^ of a special note. In the Chilka Lake it occurs at

several localities at some of which the water is probably brackish or

perhaps quite fresh at certain seasons of the year.

• Crustacea of Norway, I, Amphipoda, p. 181, pi. 63, fig. 2.

2 Amphipoda of "Thetis" Expedition, Australian Museum Mem. IV,
P- 576.

3 Mem. Ind. Mus. V {in tlie press).
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The occurrence of the species in such widely separated locali-

ties as the Arctic Seas, India and Australia will doubtless help to

throw light on the causes that have led to the distribution of this

and other Amphipods. In this connection it should perhaps be

mentioned that in the Chilka I^ake Ampelisca pusilla occurs

along with Paracalliope fluviatilis (G. M. Thomson), a species

which is common in fresh and brackish waters in New Zealand

and has also been recorded under the name of Pherusa australis

Haswell from Botany Bay, east coast of Australia. Quite recently

I have received specimens also from the Philippine Islands.



XIII. ON MESOCOELIUM SOCIALE (Liihe).

By R. B. Seymour Sewell, B.A., F.A.S.B , I.M.S.,
Offg. Superintendent, Zoological Survey of India.

This species of Trematode appears to be widely distributed

throughout the tropical and sub-tropical zones : it was first dis-

covered and described by Liihe (1901, p. 171) from Bufo mela-

nostichis Schneid. from the East Indies ; subsequently Odhner (igi r,

p. 88, footnote) obtained specimens, also from Bufo melanostidus

,

in material sent to the Berlin Museum from the island of Biliton in

the Dutch East Indies between vSumatra and Borneo, and the same
author also records its occurrence in a species of Bufo obtained

by Fiebrig in Paraguay.
This Trematode was first found by me in a specimen of Bufo

melanosticius, caught in the compound of the Indian Museum,
Calcutta, in May, 1919 ; subsequent examination of other specimens
of this toad obtained from the same locality proved that at this

period of the year infection with the parasite is heavy and wide
spread and in Table I I give a record of m^^ observations during

the months of May and June, rgig.

Table I.

Record of occurrence of Mesocoelium sociale (lyiihe) in Bufo
melanostictus.
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A point of interest revealed by the above record is the curious

fact that it was only in adult specimens of Bufo nielanostictus

that examples of the worm were found : in the case of the three

immature examples examined on June nth, and the young a*

examined on June 2ist, no trace of the Trematode was discovered,

although in all cases the intestinal contents showed a rich protozoan
fauna and in one of the small immature examples several young
Nematode worms were present in the large intestine. It appears

probable, therefore, either that infection with this parasite

occurs late in life or, as seems to me to be more probable,

that the period of infection is an annual one and had occurred

some time prior to the month of June, and that in consequence
specimens of B. nielanostictus that had been hatched in May or

June—after the annual period of infection—were found to be free

from the parasite. That the period of infection is not only an
annual one but is moreover one of short duration is indicated by
the fact that a further series of 5 adult examples of this toad
caught in the museum compound in January, 1920 were found to

be free from the parasite.

The anatomical locality", in which the worms were obtained

by me, was in ever3^ case the upper portion of the small intestine.

Liihe in his original description states that the worms were found
" in the greater part of the small intestine, and especially in the

upper part." I never found a single example in the large intes-

tine. In every case the worms were adhering to the mucous
membrane b}'^ means of their oral suckers but when the intestine

was slit up and spread out in water, they quickly relaxed their hold

and dropped to the bottom of the dish.

External Characters.

The body of the worm is capable of a considerable degree of

extension and contjaction and its shape varies accordingly^ It is

always more or less compressed and flattened dorso-ventrally and
when fully contracted, or after fixation in Schaudin's fluid, its

outline is an elongate oval with both ends bluntly rounded and
the lateral margins roughly parallel with each other. When in this

condition, my specimens agree with the original description (Liihe,

1901, p. 71), but during the process of extension in the living

specimens the anterior region of the body lying in front of the

acetabulum becomes narrow and somewhat tapered, whereas the

posterior part situated behind the acetabulum undergoes consider-

ably less change in shape, probably on account of the dense coils

of the uterus contained in it. In this extended state the outline

of the body is bottle-shaped.

The examples examined by me show a much greater range of

measurement than is given by Liihe, who states that the length is

i|-—2 mm. and the greatest breadth 0*55—0*90 mm. In Table 11

I have given the measurements of a series of individuals : in

each case the worm had been fixed in Schaudin's fluid and was
in consequence in a contracted state ; every example contained
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ripe ova, though in the smaller examples only a few were present,

whereas in the large ones the coils of the uterus were densely

crowded.

Table II.

Dimensions of Mesocoelium sociale (lyiihe) in millimeters.

Measurement.
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The acetabulum is situated on the ventral surface, where it

forms a well-marked projection, about one -third of the bod3'-length

from the anterior end : its exact position varies according to the
degree of growth to which the specimen has attained. As Cort
(igig (b), p. 295) has pointed out in the case of Margemia califor-

niensis, during development " there is relatively a much greater

growth of the post-acetabular region, undoubtedly correlated with
the development of the coils of the uterus to hold the enormous
numbers of eggs produced." Exactly the same pheno-
menon occurs in this species, and, in consequence, as the body-
length increases the relative position of the acetabulum moves
steadily towards the anterior end. In specimens having a body-
length of i*o mm. the proportion of pre- and post-acetabular regions

is 38 : 62 ; while in specimens which have attained a body-
length of 2"o mm. the pre- and post-acetabular regions have a

relative proportion of only 30 : 70. This sucker is somewhat
smaller than the oral sucker, the proportional sizes being about

5 : 4, and a study of the measurements given in Table II above
show that at any rate in fixed and contracted specimens it is slightly

oval in outline, its long-axis lying in the transverse diameter.

The skin is provided in the anterior two-thirds of the body
with numerous fine posteriorly-directed spines, which are arranged
in transverse rows, those of one row alternating in position with
those of the row in front and behind : in the posterior third of the
body the cuticular spines gradually thin out and finally disappear
altogether. In addition to this cuticular armature the skin on the
dorsal surface of the anterior region of the body is provided with a

number of scattered unicellular glands : these gland-cells are some-
what irregular in shape, but usually possess an elongate pyriform
outline ; they are composed of refractile, finely-granular proto-

plasm and appear to possess a short narrow neck or duct, which
opens by a small pore to the exterior. Exacth^ similar

cutaneous glands have been described and figured by l/ooss in

several closely-related species, e.g. in Opisthoglyphe ranae
(FroHch) [Looss, 1895, p. 86, fig. 155] and in Haplometya cylin-

dracea (Zed) [Looss, 1895, p. 66, fig. 149], both of which are

placed by Odhner in his Family Lepodermatidae : also in Pleuro-

genes claviger (Rud) [lyooss, 1895, fig. 171 A] and P. medians
(Olss.) [Looss, 1895, figs. 36 and 187, C. ], in Lecithodendrium gland-

ulosuni (Looss) [Looss, 1900, p. 66, fig. 43], L. obtmum (Looss) [Looss,

1900, p. 78, fig. 53], L. hirsiitum (Looss) [Looss, 1900, p. 69, figs.

45> 47]^ and L. sphaerula (tooss)
,
[Looss, 1900, 'p. 81, fig. 57] and in

Anchilotrema sanguineum (Sons.) [Looss, 1900, p. 107, fig. 75], all

of which Odhner places in the Family Lecithodendriidae. It seems
probable that the presence of these unicellular cutaneous glands is

of frequent, if not of universal, occurrence in the members of the

Lepodermatidae and Lecithodendriidae and other closely related

families, and that they are the persistent remains of the cysto-

genous cells that are present in the larval, cercarial stage [but see

Looss, 1895, p. 124].
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iritd.

eibl.

_exf>.

Fig. I.—Dorsal view of Mesocoelium sociale {l^nhQ) slightly compressed.

c«V., cirrus sac ; e-vZ)/.. excretory bladder ; exp., excretory pore; i., intestinal

coecum ; m., mouth; oes., oesophagus; ov., ovary; pli.. pharynx; pph., pre-

pharynx ; ;',, testis; it., uterus; vit., vitelline gland; vifd., vitelline duct; vs.,

ventral sucker.
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Internal anatomy.

The oral sucker leads back into a short and wide pre-pharynx

(fig. I, pph.) with thin walls, and this is followed by a well-devel-

oped muscular phar^^nx {ph.). Liihe in his original description

states that this organ is rounded with a diameter of o*o75-oioo

mm. : in my examples it was only in the smaller specimens (vide

Table II) that the organ presented a rounded outline ; in all the

larger specimens the pharynx was oval, the long axis being in the

transverse diameter. The diameter ranges from o"o64 mm. in the

smallest example to 0*105 mm. in the largest. At first sight

it appears as if the pharynx did not increase in size proportionately

with the rest of the body, for in example 5, ^although the total

body-length is three times as great as in example i, the diameter

of the pharynx has only increased by 50 per cent. ; but, as I

have already pointed out, this increase in the body-length mainly
affects only the post-acetabular region and a comparison of the

other measurements shows that, so far as they are concerned, the

proportional increase in size is approxmiateh' also 50 per cent.

Behind the pharynx is a short wide oesophagus (oes.)^ the wall of

which is plentifully provided with muscles. The tube is lined by
a layer of cells having a finely granular protoplasm, and outside

this lies a double muscular coat ; the internal layer consists of

circular fibres surrounding the tube, and outside this is a layer of

oblique, strong muscle-fibres (fig. 2 exm.), which are attached to

the oesophageal wall and diverge outwards and forwards, blend-

ing with the supporting parenchymatous tissue of the body :

external to this again is a further layer composed of a number of

pyriform cells (oesg.), with oval or rounded nuclei. Monticelli

(1893, p. 30) has described this layer of cells in other trema-

todes as the salivary gland ; it is unfortunate that he should

have used this term, for Looss (1895, p. 140) has described true

*' salivary glands," the ducts of which pass forwards to open just

behind the mouth, in Pleurogenes claviger (Rud) and Heterolope

leptostoma (OIss.). In the former species the salivary gland

consists of 5—6 large granular rmcleated cells lying behind the

pharynx on either side of the oesophagus ; from each of these

cells a fine duct extends forwards, and they open in a row just

behind the mouth, the orifice of each duct being visible as a small

refractile spot.

In Mesocoeliuni sociale (Liihe) true salivary glands (fig. 2 salg.)

also occur, situated behind and to the outer side of the pharynx
at the level of the bifurcation of the oesophagus. Each gland

consists of about ten pyriform cells, with round clear nuclei and
granular protoplasm : these glands are very difficult to see owing
to their being surrounded by follicles of the yolk-gland, but their

position is shown in fig. 2. From each cell a fine duct arises

{said.) ; these pass forwards in a bundle lateral to the phar^aix

and reach the side of the oral sucker ; they then sweep round its

dorso-lateral aspect and open in a transverse row on the anterior

lip of the mouth, the terminal portion of each duct appearing in
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optical section, exactly as Looss describes, as a round refractile

spot. It is extremel}^ interesting to note that these gland-cells and
ducts agree exactly as regards their appearance and distribution

with the ''stylet-gland" cells of the Polyadenous group of the
Xiphidiocercariae [vide Cort, 1914, p. 53 and figs. 68 and 69),

and I have no doubt that the two structures are identical.

About midway between the pharynx and the anterior margin
of the acetabulum the oesopljagus divides into two wide intestinal

caeca {fig. i i), the lumen of which is lined with finely granular

Sal.

Fig. 2.—Anterior region of Mesocoeliitm sociale (Liilie).

exm., external muscle-fibres of oesophagus; genp., genital pore ; m., mouth
met., metraterm ; oesg., oesophageal gland cells

;
pli., pharynx

;
ppli., prepharynx

said., ducts of salivary glands ; salg., salivary gland; 5.';'., seminal vesicle; vd.

vas deferens ; ve., vas efferens.

cells. Each caecum passes backwards and outwards around the

acetabulum and is then continued back along the sides of the bod}^

to a point about one-third of the total bodjMength from the.

posterior end. Liihe in his original description states that the}^

extend back three-quarters of the body-length, but here again

there seems to be some difference in different individuals, according

to the degree of development that has been attained. A reference

to Table II shows that in smaller specimens the caeca extend pro-

portionately further back in the body than they do in the larger
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examples, as Cort (1919, p. 295) found also to be the case in Mar-
geana californiensis.

The genital organs, with the exception of the coils of the

uterus, lie in the anterior half of the bod}^ and are closely grouped
around the acetabulum. A pair of testes (fig. i.t) lie, one
on each side, at about the level of the acetabulum : the right

testis is as a rule situated rather more anteriorl}^ than the left

and is at the level of the anterior acetabular margin, whereas the

left testis is usually opposite the posterior margin ; but this

difference of level appears to depend on the position of the ovary.

Liihe in his original description figures the ovarj^ on the right

side of the body, and the right testis anterior to the left ; in the

majority of specimens examined by me this was the condition

found but in a number of cases, roughly about 30 per cent, of

those examined, the ovary lies on the left side of the bod}^ and in

these cases it is the left testis that is the more anterior. Liihe

further describes the teste? as being triangular or oval and he

figures the one lying anterior to the ovary as triangular, and the

one on the other side of the body as oval, Johnston (191 2, p.

336) in his table for the determination of the species of Mesocoe-

limn gives ''Testes triangular" as one of the diagnostic features of

this species, but in all cases examined by me these organs have
a rounded outline, when viewed from above : in transverse sections

they are seen to be somewhat flattened dorso-ventrally and so pre-

sent an oval appearance. From each testis a delicate narrow
vas efferens arises : these ducts pass forwards and medianwards
and unite together close to the base of the seminal vesicle to form
a very short vas deferens (fig. 2 vd.), which pierces the cirrus-sac

at its posterior end. The genital pore (genp.) is situated in

the middle line of the body about midwa^^ between the two
suckers and a little in front of the point of bifurcation of the

oesophagus {vide fig. i) : the cirrus-sac (fig. i cir.) is large and
thick-walled and extends backwards from the genital orifice to a

short distance behind the anterior margin of the acetabulum ; it is

usually slightly curved and is deflected towards the right side of

the body. Although Liihe makes no mention of this organ in his

original description, he figures it quite correctly. The posterior

half of the cirrus-sac is occupied b}' a large bi-lobed seminal

vesicle (fig. 2 sv.), which in adult examples is full of ripe sper-

matozoa : in front of this lies the cirrus, which is long and
narrow and is usually coiled up within the sac. The prostate

gland appears to be somewhat diffuse ; it extends backwards
around the anterior end of the seminal vesicle and forwards around
the cirrus nearl}^ as far as the genital orifice.

The ovary (fig, i ov.) Hes usually on the right side of the body
behind and somewhat to the inner side of the right testis at about
the level of the posterior border of the acetabulum, though, as

I have remarked above, in about 30% of cases it lies on the left

side. In this respect Mesocoelium sociale (Liihe) shows a varia-

bility that is exactly similar to that found by Johnston in M . mesem-
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hrinum {I.e. 1912, p. 332). In mature specimens the ovary-

is considerably smaller than the testis : in all my examples its

outline is circular and from the median and posterior aspect

arises a short wide oviduct (fig. 3 ovd.). After a short course

the oviduct receives on its posterior aspect the duct from the large

pear-shaped receptaculum seminis {r.s.), and immediately beyond
this point it gives off Laurer's canal (/.c), which turns forwards

and upwards and opens on the dorsal surface above the aceta-

bulum : the oviduct is then continued on across the middle line

and receives posteriorly the common vitelline duct (vitd.) ; it

then enters MehUs' gland {Mg.) and dilates to form the ootype

(oGt.). On leaving the oot^-pe the uterus {n.) turns forwards for

a short distance and then bends sharply backwards towards the

posterior end of the body, which is almost completely filled with

oa

oi/cL

7jit/d,.

r.s.

Fig. 3.—The female reproductive system of Mesocoelium sociale (Liihe).

La., Laurer's canal; Mg., Mehlis' gland ; oot., ootype; ov., ovary; ovd.,

oviduct; r.s., receptaculum seminis
; u., uterus; vitd., vitelline duct.

its coils and convolutions (fig. i u) : it finally turns forwards

again and, passing ventrally to the testis on the side of the body
opposite to that on which the ovary lies, it bends inwards to-

wards the middle line and opens at the genital pore. The terminal

portion of the uterus or metraterm (fig. 2 met.) is thick-walled and

muscular ; internally is a layer of circular muscle-fibres and im-

mediately external to this is a la^'er of gland-cells, with oval or

rounded nuclei

The viteUaria or yolk-glands (fig. i vit.) consist of a number of

oval or rounded follicles, and extend from the side of the oral

sucker, backwards along the sides of the body to the posterior

extremity of the intestinal caeca : as a rule they do not extend

backwards beyond this point, though in a few examples they

are slightly more extensive. In the anterior region of the body in
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front of the testes, the two glands spread inwards and almost reach
the middle line in the region of the oesophagus ; this mesial
extension is greatest on the dorsal side of the body. Liihe states

that in this region each gland may attain a breadth equal to one-

third of the body-breadth, but in some of the specimens examined
by me, they exceeded this. In the posterior region of the body,
behind the acetabulum, the follicles of the yolk-gland lie almost
entirely to the outer side of the intestinal caecum, between it

and the lateral margin. Anterior and posterior branches of the
vitelline ducts run respectively backwards and forwards in the
lateral regions of the body and unite opposite the posterior

margin of the ovary to form the main duct from each gland (fig. i

vitd). These dacts then pass inwards towards the middle line and
where they join the himen is slightly dilated, forming the vitelline

reservoir from which the common duct passes to join the oviduct
(fig. 3 vitd.).

The eggs are oval in shape and when first formed have a thin

greyish transparent capsule, but as they mature the thickness of

the capsule increases very considerably and the colour changes
to a pale yellow and eventually to a brown tint. At one pole is

a small but well-formed operculum with a slightly raised edge.

The dimensions of the eggs appear to vary somewhat in differ-

ent individuals and also in different stages of their develop-
ment. Young immature eggs in the coils of the uterus lying

most posteriorly are distinctly shorter and broader than the ripe

eggs in the terminal portion of the uterus. Immature eggs have
an average measurement of 0*034 nim. in length and o'o27 mm.
in breadth. The measurements of mature ova usually fall within

the limits given by Liihe, namely, a length ranging from 0*038

mm. (I presume that the measurement of 0*0038 as given in his

original description is a misprint) to 0*040 mm. and a breadth
of from 0*024 mm. to 0*026 mm. In certain individuals, how-
ever, eggs are occasionally found which show a much greater

range of variation ; in one young specimen containing only a com-
paratively few eggs, these were found to vary from 0*037 nim. in

length X 0*028 mm. in breadth to 0050 mm. in length X 0*021

mm. in breadth. Cort (1915, p. 26) has recorded an instance of

the eggs of Pneumonoeces similiplexus Stafford showing a consider-

able range of variation in dimensions in specimens obtained in differ-

ent localities, but the present phenomenon falls in an entirely

different category, and seems to be more nearly related to the egg-

variation described by lyciper (1918, p. 246) in a single female of

Schistosoma haematobium in which ovulation had only just com-
menced.

The excretory system is extremely well-developed (fig. 4) : a

long tubular excretory-bladder (6), usuaUy containing a large

number of small globular refractile granules of excretory material,

passes forwards from the posterior end to a point about the middle
fo the body-length and a short distance behind the level of the
ovary : it is somewhat narrow in its middle third

;
posteriorly
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Fig. 4.—The excretory system of Mesocoelitim sociale (Liihe).

acct., accessory collecting tube ; act., anterior collecting tube; b., excretory
bladder; cc^, common collecting tube ; e-r/)., excretory pore ; O'z;., ovary; /irf., pos-
terior collecting tube ; t., testis.

On the left side of the figure the three anterior accessory collecting tubes are
shown * and the three posterior tubes f

.
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it is somewhat dilated and from this dilated portion a short canal

passes backwards to the excretory pore {cxp.), which is situated

at the extreme posterior end of tlie body. Anteriorly the

bladder becomes somewhat dilated and it terminates in two very

short and wide lateral diverticula. From each diverticulum a

short common collecting tube (cct.) can be traced forwards and
outwards to a point opposite the posterior margin of the aceta-

bulum, where it divides into anterior (act.) and posterior {pet.)

collecting tubes, rumiing forwards and backwards respectively in

the lateral region of the bod}'. Both anterior and posterior collect

ing tubes receive three accessory collecting tubes {acct.), each of

which is formed by the union of three capillary vessels originating

in three flame cells : of these capillary vessels two unite together to

form a single trunk and this is then joined by the capillary of the

third flame cell, thus showing what Cort (1919, p. 290) has termed

the "two-one" arrangement in the capillary groups. The excre-

tory system of this species is summarised in the formula 2 X

6x3, and in fig. 4 I have shown the distribution and arrangement
of the capillary groups and collecting tubes. A comparison of this

figure and those given by Cort of the excretory systems of Cercaria

polyadena {Ic, 1919 (a), p. 277) and Margeana californiensis

{I.e., 1919 (b), p. 293) shows that in all three the sj^stems are

identical.

As almost the whole of my researches on this species, Meso-
coelium sociale Liihe, were confined to the study of living examples,

it was found to be impossible to work out the nervous system in

detail. On either side of the oesophagus lies a ganglionic mass
which is connected across the middle line with its fellow of the

opposite side by a short stout commissure running dorsally to the

alimentary canal : a pair of large ventral nerves can be traced

backwards on the ventral aspect, extending as far as the posteiior

ends of the intestinal caeca, and a smaller dorsal pair of nerves

can be made out on the upper aspect of the body ; while several

smaller nerves appear to pass forwards around the oral sucker

towards the anterior end of the body.

Development.

At the present time nothing is known regarding the larval

development of this species. Cort (1919 (b), p. 295) has put for-

ward the view that Margeana californiensis, which he places

in the subfamily Brachycoeliinae Ivooss, is developed from a

cercaria that in all probability will be found to belong to the

Polyadenous group of the Xiphidiocercariae. This sub-group of

cercariae was created by Cort (1914, p. 53) to accomxmodate certain

forms that possess quite distinctive characters dividing them off

from other of the Xiphidiocercaria groups. Omitting certain

entirely larval characters, the Polyadenous cercariae were shown
by him to possess the following anatomical features :

—

(i) Acetabulum smaller than the oral sucker.
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(2) Stylet glands, six or more on each side, between the

acetabulum and the phar3aix,

(3) Excretory bladder bicornuate.

(4) Very short prepharynx and small pharynx. Oesophagus

(when developed) short to, of medium length. Intestinal

caeca (wdien present) reaching to posterior end of the

body.

Subsequentl>- (1919 (a), p. 275) he described the excretory

system in detail in Cercaria polyadena and showed that it possesses

the 2x6x3 formula.

All the arguments that Cort adduces in support of his view

regarding the development of Margeana califormensis apply with

equal force to Mesocoelium sociale Liihe : here likewise the relative

size of the two suckers, the characters of the digestive tract, the

type of excretory bladder and the 2 X 6 X 3 type of excretory tubules

and flame cells render it probable that this species also possesses a

Polyadenous cercaria as its larval stage ; and moreover the presence

in the adult worm of true salivary glands, as I have shown above

(p. 86), comparable in every way with the stylet-gland of the

cercaria, serves to still further strengthen the belief that in the

case of this species also the cercaria will be found to belong to

the Polyadenous sub-group of the Xiphidiocercariae.

Classification.

The genus Mesocoelium was created by Odhner (1911, p. 88)

in order to accommodate this species^ which was described by lyiihe

(1901, pp. 171— 173, fig. 5) under the name Distomum sociale, and

he includes the genus in the subfamily Dicrocoeliinae Looss,

though, at the same time, he points out that in many respects this

species approximates closely to the sub-family Brachycoeliinae

Odhner [nee Looss). A year later Johnston (1912, pp.

329—341, figs. 13, 14, 15, 69—76) described three more species

{Mesocoelium mesembrinum, M . megaloon, and M. oligoon), which

he refers to this genus and all of which he found inhabiting the

intestine of certain species of Atmra. On p. 340 he gives in

a tabular form the main features of this genus and of both

sub-families for the purpose of comparison, and he arrives at

the conclusion (p. 336) that "amongst known distomes, it is

to Brachycoelium crassicolle R. that the four species of this

genus appear to be most closely related" ; while on p. 338 he

admits that " of all the Brachycoeliinae, the various species of

Mesocoelium appear to approach more closely to the Dicrocoeliinae

than any others of their subfamily." In many respects Mesocoe-

lium appears to be a connecting link between the two subfamilies :

as regards the spiny integument, the relative sizes of the oral

and ventral suckers, and the habitat of the various species, i.e.

the intestine of amphibia, Mesocoelium agrees with the diagnosis

of the Brachycoeliinae
; on the other hand in respect of the situa-

tion and arrangement of the genital organs, the position of the

ovary behind the testes, the juxtaposition of these latter to the
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acetabulum, and the opening of thf genital pore in the immediate
neighbourhood of the bifurcation of the intestine this genus agrees

with the Dicrocoeliinae ; and as regards the distribution of the yolk-

glands and the length of the intestinal caeca the conditions existing

in the present known species of Mesocoelium are intermediate

between or a combination of the conditions existing in the two
subfamilies, though the length of the intestinal caeca more nearly

approximates to the conditions found in the Dicrocoeliinae and
especially is this the case in M. megaloon Johnston and M. sociale

Liihe.

The resemblance between the genera Mesocoelium and Dicro-

coelium becomes still more marked if we accept the view first put

forward by Looss (1899, p. 632), and later accepted by Braun

(1902, p. 97), and confine the limits of the genus Dicrocoelium

"to forms with leaf-Hke shape, with testes lying near or obliquely

behind each other and symmetrically developed yolk-glands,"

relegating the more elongate forms to Looss' provisional genus

Lyperosomum. Johnston himself admits (1Q12, p. 341) that Meso-

coelium agrees with the Dicrocoeliinae as regards the position of the

ovary behind the testes, and he gives this as one of the diagnostic

features of the genus. The fact that the ovary may in a certain

proportion of cases lie on the left side of the body, as he found in

M. mesembrinum and as I have shown above also occurs in

M . sociale Liihe, instead of being on the right as is usually the case,

does not seem to me to have any bearing on the matter and his

criticism that we cannot therefore regard the positions of the ovary
" as of dominant importance in referring the genus to its subfamily

"

is invalid In no specimen of this genus examined by me or by
any previous observer, not excluding Johnston himself, is it

recorded that the ovary has ever been seen to lie in front of the

testes. We have here a constant anatomical feature that in my
opinion definitely separates the genus Mesocoelium from the sub-

family Brachycoeliinae, in which the ovary invariably lies in front

of the testes, and completely justifies its inclusion by Odhner in

the subfamily Dicrocoeliinae Looss,
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XIV. NOTES FROM THE BENGAIv FISHER-
IES LABORATORY, No. 7.

On some Indian Torpkdinidae from the Orissa Coast.

By B. Prashad, D.Sc, Offg. Director of Fisheries, Bengal.

(Plates VI, VII.)

The present paper deals with some Torpedinidae that I have
had a chance of collecting and observing at irregular intervals

during the past two years at Puri, on the Orissa coast of the

Bay of Bengal. For the sake of completeness, I have also gone

over the entire collection of these forms in the Zoological Survey of

India (Indian Museum, Calcutta). It has thus been possible to

clear up certain doubtful points regarding the nomenclature,

synonymy and variation of the various forms dealt with here. A
description of a fairly advanced stage of embryos of Narcine indica,

Henle, obtained by dissection out of a gravid female, and of the

structure of the gravid uterus is also included.

Four of the six Indian genera of Torpedinidae were found at

Puri ; these are Torpedo^ Narcine , Narke and Bengalichthys. Of the

other two, Narcohates is a deep-sea genus and is not likely to

occur near the coasts, while the occurrence of the other (Temera)

in Indian waters is still problematical.

For the facilities regarding material and literature afforded

by the officers of the Zoological Survey of India I am greatly

indebted to them. My thanks are also due to Mr. J. Clinton

Bond, Curator, McMahon Museum, Quetta for kindly sending me
for examination a co-type of Torpedo zugmayeri, Englh., a

species discovered in recent years on the Mekran coast of Balu-

chistan. It may be of interest to mention here that this is the

onl^'' specimen of this species preserved in any of the Indian

Museums.

Torpedo, Houttuyn.

1764. Torpedo, Houttuyn, Nat. Hist. VII, p. 453.
iqog. Torpedo, Annandale, Mem. Ind. Miis. II, p. 42.

1913. Narcacion, Garman, Mem. Mits. Comp. Zool. Harvard XXXVI,
p. 304.

Garman' s valuable memoir, in which he has proposed to re-

place the generic name Torpedo by Narcacion, calls for some

remark. Narcacion is one of the various names used by Klein, a

pre-Linnean writer, in his Historia Piscicum Naturalis (1740-1744).

The names were later accepted and published in an anonymous

work commonly known as Neuer Schauplatz (1775-1781). In this

work the authorities for generic and specific names are given, and
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this in Garman's opinion amounts to republication after ist Janu-
ary, 1758, the date of the development of the System of Lin-
naeus in the tenth edition of his Systema Naturae. No author,
however, has accepted Garman's version

;
Jordan and Evermann,'

after considering the additional arguments of Garman, are of the
opinion that the generic names of Klein in Neuer Schaiiplatz are of

very doubtful eligibility, as even in this work the lyinnean code
is not adopted for species, and* further because the dictionary is an
anonymous publication with an " elliptical and disorderly" method
of exposition. In view of these facts it does not seem desirable to

displace such well established names as Torpedo by Klein's nomen-
clature.

There is a further difficulty regarding the author of the name
Torpedo. Giinther*^ assigned it to Dumeril,^ who established the
genus in 1806 with Raja torpedo as the t^^pe. Houttuyn {loc. cit.)

had in 1764, however, used the name Torpedo without assigning a

type, but his description of the fish fixes the Electric Ray

—

Raja
Torpedo^ Linn, as the type. I have, therefore, accepted Houttuyn
as the author of the genus Torpedo.

Torpedo marmorata, Risso.

1870. Torpedo ynarmorata, Giinther, Brit. Ahis. Cat. FisJies \^III,

p. 450.
1909. Torpedo marmorata, Annandale, Op. cit., p. 42.

1913. Narcacion marmoratus, Garman, Op. cit., p. 305.

Garman's work, in connection with his description of the

distribution of this species, calls for some further criticism. Except
in a few instances, he has ignored Annandale's valuable papers*
on the Indian Elasmobranchs. For example, he gives the dis-

tribution of T. marmorata as " Mediterranean Sea and Eastern
Atlantic," leaving out the record of the occurrence of this species

at Puri on the Orissa coast. There is in the collection of the

Zoological Survey another specimen taken near Vizagapatam on the

same coast. Zugmayer ^ has also recorded the occurrence of this

species (with a closely allied one) on the Oman and Mekran
coasts of Baluchistan. The species, therefore, has a wide distri-

bution in the Indian seas.

The closely allied species T. zugmayeri described by Engel-
hart * from a female specimen collected by Dr. E. Zugmayer off

Baluchistan on the Mekran coast is quite distinct from T. marmor-
ata, as I have satisfied myself by the examination of a male speci-

men of this species preserved in the Quetta Museum. It is dis-

tinguished from T. marmorata in having semilunar instead of

circular spiracles, much smaller though more numerous spiracular

' Genera of Fishes, pp. 35-37. Leland Stan. Univ. Pub. California (1917).

I
Brit. Mus. Cat. Fishes, VIII, p. 448 (1870).

^ Zool. Analyt., p. 102 (1806).
* Mem. hid. Miis. II, pp. 1-60, pis. i-v ( 1909), and ibid., Ill, pp. 1-6 (1910).
6 Abh. Kon. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. Miinchen XXVI, Bd. 6, pp. 1-35 (1913)-
^ Zool. Anz., Bd. XXXIX, Nr. 21-22, p. 647 (1912).
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papillae, proportionately much smaller tail, by general colouration

and a much heavier build.

Narcine, Henle.

1878. Narcine, Day, Fishes of India II, p. ']^'^-

1909. Narcine, Annandale, Op. cit., p. 43.
IQ13, Narcine, Garman, Op. cit., p. 246.

In the paper cited Annandale recorded three species of this

genus from Indian seas, viz. N . timlei, N. hrunnea and N. mollis.

Garman, however, has shown that the true N . timlei is not an

Indian form, being confined to the Bast Indies and Japan. He
thinks that the Indian species is what was described as T. indica

by Henle, ^ a conclusion with which I agree. In the same work he

has also described a new species from Colombo, Ceylon under the

name iV. firma. I have not seen this form, there being no repre-

sentatives of it in the Calcutta collection.

Garman, in his key for the identification of the various species

of the genus Narcine, states that in N. tasmaniensis and N . mollis

the spiracles are " at a short distance from the orbits," whereas

in his description of A^. mollis he describes them as being "near

the orbits." LlyodMnthe original description states that they

are situated close to the orbits and this is the condition in the

unique type, which I have examined. Garman's key in view of

the above is incorrect. The four Indian species can, however, be

distinguished from one another as follows :

—

I Origin of first dorsal opposite the ends of ventrals.

(i) Dorsal surface spotted .. ... N. indica.

(\\) Dorsal surface uniform brown , . ... N. hrunnea.

II Origin of first dorsal slightly behind the ends of the: ven-

trals, dorsal and ventral surfaces of the body uniformly

coloured ... ... ... ... A'', mollis.

Ill Origin of first dorsal behind the ends of the ventrals by
about its own basal length ... ... ... N jirma.

Narcine indica, Henle.

(Plate VII, figs. 4-9).

1834. Narcine indica, Henle, Op. cit., p. 35, pi. ii. fig. 2.

1841. Narcine indica, Miiller and Henle, Plagiostomes, p. 130.

1878. Narcine timlei, Day, Op. cit., p. 733 (in part, not the figure).

1909. Narcine timlei, Annandale, Op. cit., p. 44.

1913. Narcine itidica, Garman, Op. cit., p. 209.

Annandale pointed out in his paper the confusion made by
Day in including two distinct species in his discription and figure

of N. timlei, and separated the uniformly coloured Indian species

under the name A^. hrunnea^ retaining the name iV. timlei for the

spotted form. This latter, however, as has been pointed out above,

should be known as N. indica.

i Ueber Narcine, p. 35, pi. ii, fig. 2 (1834J.
^ Rec. Ind. Miis, I, p. 8 (1907).
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Garman's description of N . indica is incomplete and ejrroneous

owing to his having ignored the question of variation in the

outlines of the disc, the relative size of the eyes and spiracles, the

size and proportion of the dorsal and the caudal fin and the

colouration, so well discussed in Annandale's account of N . timlei.

All these facts are fully borne out by the large series of specimens of

this species in the collection of the Zoological Surve}^, as also by a

large number of fresh specimens that I have examined at Puri

and elsewhere. The species is fairly common round Puri and a

large number of specimens is caught every da3^ in the shore seine-

nets.

Except for a doubtful specimen of N. hrimnea found in an

advanced state of decomposition on the Puri beach, I did not

secure any specimen of this latter species. ^

Narkc, Kaup.

1826. Narke, Kaup, Arch. Anat. Physiol, p. 365.

1887. ? Astrape, Day, Op. cit., p. 734.

1909. Astrape, Annandale, Op. cit., p. 46.

1913. Narke. Garman, Op. cit.. p. 312.

Day recorded a single representative of this genus from
Indian waters as Astrape dipterygia. It is doubtful, however,

in view of the arguments stated further on, whether he had
ever seen the true A^. dipterygia of Indian waters. Miiller and
Henle's generic name Astrape ^ cannot stand owing to Kaup having

described the same genus as Narke some fifteen years earlier.

Garman in his memoir combined Annandale's new genus

Bengalichthys with Narke without giving any reasons. This point

is fully discussed further in the account of B. impennis.

Narkc dipterygia (Bloch., Schn.).

(Plate VI, figs. I, 2).

1870. Astrape diptervgia, Giinther, Brit. Mas. Cat. Fishes VIII, p. 454.
1887. ? Astrape dipterygia, Day, Fis/ies of India, p. 734 (in part, not

the figure).

1S89. '' Astrape dipterygia. Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fishes I, p. 46
(in part, not the figure).

Giinther and Day included in the synonj^ms of this fish

Shlegel's N. japonica but this has since been recognized as a

distinct species by Jordan and Fowler,* Garman and others.

In his first work Da}^ gave a figure of A^. dipterygia prepared
from a specimen frofn Malabar ; this figure was later reproduced
in the '' Fauna " volume. The specimen is preserved in the collec-

tion of the Zoological Survey. The figures referred to above led me
to doubt as to whether these could be that of the true N . dipterygia,

for they rather resembled B. impennis in the shape and position

' Sitzb. Akad. wiss. Berlin, p. 1 17 (i8y).
2 Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. XXVI, p. 656 (1903).
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of the ventral or pelvic fins , but the eyes in this figure are shown

as being fairly large and prominent. The doubt was confirmed by

an examination of the original specimen, which is certainly a true

B. impennis. The eyes in the specimen are exactly as in normal

specimen of B. impennis, and Day's figures are wrong in this

particular. The second specimen from Da3^'s collection is from

Madras and is also a specimen of B. impennis. These are the only

speciraenss in Day's collection of fishes in Calcutta, and both belong

to B. impennis but were wrongly identified as Astrape dipterygia.

In view of these facts, therefore, it seems a little doubtful

whether Day's description of A. dipterygia does not really apply

to B. impennis ; this fact unfortunately is, however, not easy to

decide, as in certain particulars, such as the proportions of the

tail and disc, his description does not apply to either species.

Both the specimens from Day's collection are in a poor state of

preservation and therefore give a very imperfect idea of the

normal appearance of Bengalichthys. In any case Day's identifica-

tion does not affect the nomenclature or taxonomic position of

either genus. As no complete description of N . dipterygia is avail-

able, I have thought it desirable to redescribe the species.

Disc subcircular, slightly shorter than the tail, snout short,

rounded on the anterior margin. Nostrils small. Anterior valves

confluent, forming a quadrangular flap with concave lateral mar-

gins, rounded at the sides posteriorly and with a median projection ;

this flap is free posteriorly, extending back over the mouth and

covering the upper jaw entirely in both young and adult speci-

mens; posterior valves well developed with a free triangular

portion first curving backwards and then forwards in a half

loop-like manner, and lying in the concavities on the sides of the

anterior flap. Mouth small, protrusible, enclosed in a deep fold of

skin and divided by a median projection on both the jaws, that of

the lower jaw being more prominent than that of the upper.

Teeth small. Eyes small but prominent, a little less than half the

length of the spiracles. vSpiracles large, abutting on the eyes,

varying in outline according to the condition of preservation of

the specimens, with a smooth raised margin. Gill-openings small

;

the last one particularly reduced. Dorsal fin rounded along the

margins, with an elongated base, arising a httle in front of the

bases of the ventrals, and separated from the caudal by its basal

length. Tail slightly longer than half the total length, with a well

developed caudal, and a feebly developed fold on either side.

Subcaudal rounded; supracaudal much larger, rounded in some

specimens, in others ending in a point. Ventrals large; with a

concave outer margin in the young, becoming .
nearly straight in

full grown individuals; arising below the pectorals. Claspers

short, stout, with a deep groove on the upper surface throughout

their length and another on the outer side extending to not more

than half the length. Pectorals broad, with straight fin-rays

showing through the skin. Electric organs kidney-shaped, extend-

ing to a little in front of the eyes, formed of irregular quadrangu-
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lar or pentagonal areas, distinctly marked on both dorsal and

ventral surfaces.

Coloiir olive-brown dorsally ; borders of the disc, ventrals,

the posterior margin of the dorsal and the caudal creamy white;

a circular white spot on each side behind the electric organs and a

similar but larger one at the junction of the pectorals and the

body on each side ; ventral surface creamy white.

For the sake of comparison with B. impennis, photographs of

the dorsal and ventral surfaces of a well-preserved specimen of

this species (figs, i, 2) from Puri, and those of one of B. impennis

(figs. 3, 4) are reproduced on plate vi.

The species is widely distributed in Indian seas, there being

specimens in the collection from the Sandheads, Orissa Coast,

Bay of Bengal, off Colombo and from Bombay.

Bcngalichthys, Annandale.

1887. Astrape, Day, Fislies of India, p. 734 (in part), fig. 19.

1889. Astrape, Day, Faun. Brit. hid. Fishes I, p. 46 (in part), fig. 19.

1909.* Bengalichthys, Annandale, Op. cit., pp. 47, 48.

1913. Narke, Garman, Op. cif., p. 312 (in part).

As has been remarked already the two specimens from the

late Dr F. Dav's collection in the Indian Museum identified as

A. dipterygia really belong to this genus. Unfortunately these

specimens escaped Dr. Annandale's attention at the time of his

revision of the Indian Batoids, and the creation of his new genus

Bengalichthys. His description of this genus was also short owing

to his having only two specimens. Probably this, and the rather

poor figure of the only species published by him, led Garman to

unite the o-enus Bengalichthys with Narke. The two genera, how-

ever are quite distinct and with a fair number of specimens

before me, I have thought it desirable to redescribe the genus at

some length, and publish good photographs of the only known

species.
. , n 1

Head body and electric organs united m a subcu-cular, fleshy

disc ending abruptly in front of the anus and including only a

small anterior part of the ventral fins, snout broadly rounded,

anterior narial valves confluent in a small quadrangular flap, extend-

ing up to the mouth but not covering it. Mouth small, protru-

sible enclosed in a thick fold on the two sides. Eyes very small,

degenerate, sunken. Spiracles large, with a smooth border with-

out raised' edges. Gill-openings small. Electric organs not dis-

tinguishable externally in fully grown specimens. Ventrals large,

fleshy ; lateral united with the tail and not enclosed by the disc

as in Narke. Pectorals except for a narrow fringe entirely enclosed

in the fleshy disc. One dorsal. Tail long, without any fold on

lateral sides. Skin thick, fleshy, with large numbers of glandular

pits on both dorsal and ventral surfaces.

Type : Bengalichthys impennis, Annandale, the only known

species.

The genus though closely allied to Narke, is certainly quite
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distinct from it. As was pointed out by Annandale, probably as

a result of adaptation to its presumable habits of wriggling and
squirming at the bottom, the body has become very massive and
fleshy, while the fins have been greatly reduced. The mouth, owing
to a suctorial function, has become small, and is protrusible as a

tubular structure. The eyes also have degenerated to minute struc-

tures sunk in pits, and probably functionless. All these features

combined with the lateral situation of the ventrals on the tail, and
the very much smaller anterior narial flap are sufficient characters

for separating the genus from Narke.

Bengalichthys impennis, Annandale.

(Plate VI, figs. 3, 4 ; pi. VII, figs. 1-3).

1887. Astrape dipterygia, Day, Fislies of India, p. 734 (in part), fig. ig.

1909. Bengalichthys impennis, Annandale, Op. cit., p. 48, fig. 9, pi. iii

(a), fig. 7-

1913. Narke impennis, Garman, Op. cit., p. 315.

In addition to the original description by Annandale, the

following points may be noted. The narial flap is verj^ small and
does not cover the mouth. The glandular pits are present on
both the dorsal and ventral surfaces ; they are specially prominent
on the border of the electric organs. The electric organs, though
well developed and occupying the usual position between the head
and the pectorals, are not visible externally, except in young indi-

viduals as pentagonal areas, through the thick skin. The pectoral
" fringed ridge," mentioned b}' Annandale, consists of skin cover-

ing only the terminal joints of the fin-rays. It was found on
dissecting out the skeletal parts in this region that the rays,

instead of remaining quite straight, are retroverted upwards (pi. vii,

fig. i) for a considerable part of their length, and thus give double

support to the fleshy margin of the disc ; the fins as such being

reduced to the narrow fringe. The ventral fins have the greater

part of their length situated behind the disc, but are enclosed,

like the pectorals, in a thick muscular coating, and form lateral

expansions of the tail in this region.

In the male specimens the claspers are well-developed struc-

tures but the greater part of their length is enclosed within the

fin-folds. The free part shows the main channel and a small groove
on either side on the dorsal surface (pi. vii, figs. 2, 3).

Besides the two original specimens of Dr. Day, one from Malabar
and the other from Madras, there are in the collection of the Zoo-

logical Survey two specimens from Balasore Bay on the Orissa coast,

and four from off Gopalpur, Madras. I also saw two partially

decayed specimens on the Puri beach in January, 1920. It appears

from these records that the species, though rare, is widely distri-

buted in the Indian seas.

Annandale has described the colouration of the species at

some length, and there is nothing further to note except that in

fresh specimens it closely resembles that of N. dipterygia.
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I. Gravid uterus and embryos of GARCINE INDIGA.

In January, 1919, while collecting at Pun, I secured a

gravid specimen of A^. indica measuring 31 cm. in length. On
dissection the specimen was found to contain four embryos in its

uterus.

The uterus shows certain peculiarities. The entire inner surface

is covered with spatulate villi-like trophonemata (pi. vii, fig. 4).

The covering of trophonemata is so thick that no part of the uterine

wall is to be seen between them. In a square inch of the wall of

the preserved uterus 198 villi were counted. A t5^pical trophonema
(pi. vii , fig. 5) is spatulate, and measures 7 mm. in length with an

average width of 2 mm. near the tip and 0*5 ram. near the base.

Examined under the microscope (pi. vii, fig. 6) the marginal arterial

loop and the thick plexus of capillaries all over the surface is

distinctly to be made out.

Structures of this type have been described for a number of

Indian Batoids originall37^ by Wood Mason and Alcock ' and later by
Alcock '

; to the two authors we also owe the very appropriate name
of '* trophonemata." I do not propose going into the histological

details of these structures, as these have been admirably described

b3" Brinckmann ^ and Widakowich *
; further, the material at my

disposal would not permit my going into these details. It is, how-
ever, of interest to note that the trophonemata of this species

greatly resemble those of Torpedo ocellata, described by Brinkmann.
It may also be mentioned that the uterus was full of a yellowish

milk-like secretion in which the embryos were enclosed.

But for the embr3'os of Torpedo marmoraia described by De
Sanctis^ in fair detail, no good description of Torpedinid embryos
has been published. De Sanctis in his valuable paper divides the

embryos into five stages :

—

(i) Embrione squaliforme, opleurotrema,

(2) Embrione Raiforme, oipotrcma,

(3) Embrione Torpediforme ad archi inconipleti

,

(4) Embrione topedinetta hiana ad archi compleii, and

(5) Embrione topedinetta macchiata e seuza fllli esterni branchiali.

The specimens (pi. vii, figs. 7, 8) described below are of interest

in that they belong to a stage intermediate between stages 4 and

5 of De Sanctis.

Disc ovoid, incomplete, owing to anterior region of pectorals

not having iv\\y developed and fused with the disc. Snout
prominent, knob-like, rounded at the end. Nostrils small.

Anterior narial valves quite separate from one another, not having
fused as 5^et

;
posterior valves ver}^ small and not fully developed.

Mouth small, nearly straight, protruding above the surface and

1 Proc. Roy. Soc. London XIJX, p. 363 (1891).
2 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6), X, pp. 4, 5 (1S92).
S Mitt. Zool. Stat. Neapel XV'I, pp. 365-408, pis. xii-\iv (I903-I904^>.
* Zeitschr. Wiss. Zool. LXXXVIII, pp. 499-545, pis. xxx, xxxi (1907).
^ Atti R. Accad. Sci. Fis. Mat. Napoli V, pp. 1-62, pis. i-iv (.1873).
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with well-developed longitudinal folds of skin surrounding it. Byes
large, protruding, much larger than the spirales. Spiracles semi-

lunar with a smooth margin. Dorsal fins small ; second much
better developed than the first. Pectorals horn-shaped, with a

convex outer edge and with feebly developed fin-rays. Ventrals a

little more than half the size of the pectorals. In a male specimen

small elongate lobes of skin are separated off on the inner side as

the clasper rudiments. Tail less than half the total length, with a

feebly-developed caudal.

Measurements of a & specimen {in millimetres).

Length of disc







EXPIvANATION OF PIvATB VI.

Narke diptcrygia (Bl,, Schn.).

Fig. I.—Photograph of the dorsal surface of an adult, from Puri.

,, 2.—Photograph of the ventral surface of the same individual.

Bcngalichthys impennis, Annandale.

Fig. 3.—Photograph of the dorsal surface of a rather young indi-

vidual from Puri, Orissa.

,, 4,—Photograph of the ventral surface of the same individual.
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EXPIvANATION OF PLATE VII.

Bengalichthys impennis, Annandale.

Fig. I.—Skeleton of the pectoral fin of a specimen showing the
rotroverted fin-rays.

,, 2.—Pelvic fin region of a male specimen, X r|-.

,, 3-—Terminal part of a clasper of a male, seen from above,
X i^.

Narcine indica, Henle.

,; 4.— Part of the uterine wall of a gravid female sliowmg the

trophonemata.

,, 5.—A single trophonema enlarged.

,, 6,—Terminal part of a trophonema seen under the low power
of the microscope.

,, 7-—Embryo seen from above. The branchial filaments are

not shown.

,, 8.—Embryo seen from the ventral surface.

,, 9.

—

A branchial filament as seen with the low power of the
microscope.
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XV. MATERIALS FOR A GENERIC REVISION
OF THE FRESHWATER GASTROPOD
MOLLUSCS OF THE INDIAN EMPIRE.

Introductory Note.

[Under the above title I propose, with the help of other members of the Zoo-

logical Survey of India, to issue a series of short papers embodying the main taxo-

nomic results of our recent survey of the freshwater molluscs of India.' The defini-

tions and limitations of the genera we have adopted are in many instances

different from those hitherto accepted, and it will be as well that our views should

be subjected to criticism, which we will welcome, before our final monograph is

published. N.A.'].

No. I

—

The Indian Genera of Melaniinae.

By N. Annandale, D.Sc, F.A.S.B., Director, Zoological

Survey of India.

It is convenient to separate the family Melaniidae or Tiaridae

into two subfamilies, the Melaniinae (or Tiarinae) and the Paludo-

minae, and to include in the former all the species with elongate

narrow shells. Among the Indian forms with this type of shell

only two genera have hitherto been generally recognized, namely

Faunus, de Montfort and Melania, Lamarck {=Tiara, Bolten) ; but

Melania has been divided into a number of subgenera, as to the

names of which there has been considerable confusion. My con-

clusions may be introduced conveniently by a key to the genera I

now recognize. Their status and limits will be discussed thereafter.

Key to the Indian Genera of Melaniidae.

1. Outer lip of shell forming a broad and prominent lobe

defined above and below by well-developed canal-like

prolongations of the aperture. Operculum thick, with-

out spiral figure ... ... ... ... FauniiSi

2. Outer lip not lobular, upper and lower canals of the aper-

ture ill-defined or absent.

A. Shell very small (less than i cm. high), hairy,

sculptured with spiral incised lines only. Oper-
culum extremely thin, paucispiral, with the nu-

cleus eccentric. Foot produced into a filamentous

process behind. Marginal tooth of radula with

three sharp denticulations and a pointed process

near the base ... .. •• Mainwaringia.
B. Shell large or of moderate size, as a rule without

hairs, with at least a trace of longitudinal

grooves and ridges. Operculum at least moder-
ately thick. Foot without posterior process.

1 See Kemp and Gravely, lud. Jour. Med. Research, VII, p. 252 (1919). .- /
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Radular teeth without basal process, either with

more than three sharp denticulations or with

three much broader blunt denticulations.

i. Shell large, heav)', ovoid, with strong spines

round the upper extremity of the body-
whorl. Operculum without spiral figure,

long, narrow, oval... ... ... Melania (^=7'iara).

ii. Shell as a rule more elongate, without, or

with relatively feeble, spines. Operculum
bearing a spiral figure.

a. Shell never very thick or large and as

a rule relatively long and slender,

tapering to a sharp point at the apex,

with the aperture ovate and never

produced above, the sculpture consist-

ing of numerous longitudinal and
spiral grooves which form by their

intersection a reticulate or nodular

pattern, rarely obsolescent. Spines

sometimes present on upper extremity

of body-whorl. Operculum relatively

large, ovate, paucispiral, with the nu-
cleus situated near the inner lower

margin and the spiral figure occupy-

ing only a small part of the surface.

Mantle bearing on its inner surface

near the margin a row of digitiform

processes. Radular teeth relatively

long, with numerous sharp denticula-

tions ... ... ... Melanoides.

b. Shell as a rule large heavier and broad-

er, with more solid sculpture or nearly

smooth, more or less biconical in out-

line and with the aperture frequently

produced slightly both above and be-

low. Spines never present on the

upper margin of the body- whorl.

Operculum relatively small, subcir-

cular, with a spiral figure that occu-

pies most of its surface. No pro-

cesses on or near edge of mantle.

Radular teeth relatively short with

fewer and blunter denticulations ... Acrostoma.

Faunus and Mainwaringia do not belong to the freshwater

fauna as both are estuarine. The geographical range of the former

is wide but in the main insular, while Mainwaringia ' is known only

from the Gangetic delta. The synonymy and diagnosis of the two
freshwater genera may be discussed further.

Genus Melanoides, Olivier {nee H. and A. Adams).

1807. Melanoides, Olivier, Voy. VEmp. Offomau., II, p. 40.

1854. Plotia, Melania, Tarebia, H. and A. Adams, Gen. Recent Moll., \,

pp. 295, 301, 304.

1874. Melanoides, Melania, s.s. (in part), Plotia, Tarebia, Striatella, Brot.

Conch. Cab., pp. 6, 7.

1885. Melania (s.s), Striatella, Melanella (in part), Tarebia, Plotia,

Nevill, Hand List Moll. Ind. Mus,, II, pp. 221, 231, 271, 272, 280.

' Annandale 8r Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus., XII, p. 251, fig. 5, pi. xx, fig. 8

(1919).
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1897. Stenomelania, Melanoides, Plofia, Tarebia, von Martens in Weber's
Zool. Ergebn. Reis. Niederl. Ost-Ind., IV, pp. 40, 50, 62, 69.

1898. Neomelanien (in part), P. and ¥. Sarasin, Sussix). Moll. Celebes, p.

1915. Radma, Striafella, Melaiiella (at least in part), Tarebia, Plotia,

Preston Faun. Brit, hid., Fresliw. Moll., pp. 10, 15, 32, 33, 35.

1919 Melavoides, Annandale and Prashad, Rec. Ind. Miis., XVIII, p. 28.

There has been much confusion in nomenclature owing to the

fact that H. and A. Adams used the name Melanoides in quite a

different sense from that in which it had been introduced thirty-

seven years earlier by Olivier, who applied it to a race or phase of

the common " Melania" tuherculata. A reference to this author's

''voyage" shows that Nevill {op. cit., p. 248) was wrong in stat-

ing that the form of the name employed was " Melanoide," a form
that might not have been considered valid, and Preston has ig-

nored von Marten's remarks on the subject.

M. tuherculatus (Miiller), the type of this genus, is perhaps
the most widely distributed of all the non-marine Gastropods that

occur in India, for it is found in most parts of the Oriental and
Ethiopian regions and even in parts of the Palaearctic and Aus-
tralasian Regions adjacent to them. With this species a large

number of Oriental forms must be associated generically on
account of the fact that they possess the characters noted in the

key. The Sarasins were the first authors to lay stress on the peculi-

arities of the radulae and opercula of these forms, but they were
apparently not acquainted with the peculiarities of the mantle.

They did not regard the structures the}^ examined as of generic

importance and associated species I retain in Melania with those

here assigned to Melanoides in their group ''Neomelanien."

The description given in the key, with the figures published

in the various works to which I have referred, should render the

recognition of species of the genus easy, if the animal as well as

the shell be examined. The processes of the mantle are arranged

in a small series along a line running parallel to the margin. As a

rule they increase in size from left to right. When the animal is

fully expanded they are elongate and pointed and often resemble

small parasitic leeches protruding from the mouth of the shell.

In preserved specimens they are as a rule contracted and much
less conspicuous.

Genus Acrostoma, Brot.

1854. Melanoides, H. and A. Adams {nee Olivier), Gen. Recent Moll., I,

p. 296.

1874, Melanoides, Acrostoma, Brot, op. cit., p. 7.

1885. Melanoides, Acrostoma, Nevill, op. cit., pp. 248, 270.

1897. Brotia, von Martens, op. cit., p. 33.

1898. Palaeomelanien, P. and F. Sarasin, op. cit., p. 30.

1915. Melanoides, Acrostoma, Preston, op. cit., pp. 21, 30.

I cannot find r ifi:erence of generic ir;.^o!ta-.iCe beUve^n
the soft parts, rad;-^^ , operculum or shell of Braria, von Mf^ ce:i?

{= .\l la- oides, .1 and Acrostoma, Br-jt. Indeed, in the single

species i cad ,cr stoma variabile (Benson) an almost complete
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gradation can be observed. In the type-species of Acrosioma {A.

hiigeli) the structure is similar in every respect to that of A . variabile

and the shells of certain individuals of the latter are by no means
unlike those of the former.

I have been able to find no trace of digitiform processes on or

near the edge of the mantle in either living or preserved specimens
of A. variabile or in preserved specimens of A. hiigeli. In both,

however, there is a peculiar arrangement of the pigment on the
inner surface of the mantle. It is distributed in alternate longi-

tudinal dark and pale streaks, the pale pigment in the living ani-

mal being of a bright yellow colour but fading to white in

spirit.

Some of the largest of the freshwater Mollusca are included in

this genus. It is usually found in running water, but A. variabile

is common in ponds in Calcutta, The headquarters of the genus
are in Burma and the Sunda Is., but the type-species has an ap-

parently discontinuous range in Assam and South India, and
A. variabile, though mainly Assamese and Burmese, extends for

some distance up the Ganges.
I am not yet quite sure as to the generic position of the Bur-

mese species assigned by Nevill and Preston to Pachychihis, lyca.

They are probably dwarf forms of Acrostoma and do not seem to

be closely related to the Central American species for which the

genus Pachychilus was originally used.

Genus Melania, Lamarck.

(1798 Tiara, Mus. Bolten.)

1799. Melania, I.amarck, Prodrotniis.

1854. Tiara, H. and A. Adams, op. cif., p. 294.

1874. Tiara, Brot., op. cit., p. 7.

1884. Tiara, Nevill, op. cit., p. 278.

1897. Melania, s.s., von Martens, op. cit., p. 66.

1808. Neomelanien (in part), P. and F. Sarasin, op. cit., p. 38.

1915. Tiara, s.s., Preston, op. cit., p. 10.

The distribution of this genus is mainly insular and largely

Pacific. Within the limits of the Indian Empire it is found only

in the Nicobars and (doubtfully) in one of the Anadaman Islands.

I know nothing of the animal, but the shell and operculum are

very distinct from those of Melanoides or Acrostoma. Troschel ^

and P. and F. Sarasin {op. cit.) describe and figure the radular teeth

of species of Melania as very like those of Melanoides, with which
the latter authors associate these species in their group of Neome-
lanias. The type-species is /i^^/z% aw^aifwZ^, I^inn. Those interested

in the revival of forgotten generic names may refer to Ball's* ac-

count of the Museum Bollenianum, reviewed in the Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (8) XVI, p. 232 (1915) by " B.B.W.

"

' Troschel, Geb. der Schnecken. z. Bergrilndnng ein. nat. Classljication, I,

pi. viii (Berlin : 1856-1863).
2 Dall, Misc. Publ. Stnitksonian Inst. No. 2360(1915). Not available to me.
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No. II

—

The Indian Genera of Viviparidae.

By N. AnnandaIvE, D.Sc, F.A.S.B.

Until recently all the Indian species of this family have been

placed in the genus Vivipara, Montfort ; but in 1918' I separated

certain forms from Upper Burma and the Shan States under the

name Taia, while still more recently* I have described three

fossil or subfossil subgenera of this genus from the same coun-

try. In the present paper I give reasons for regarding one of these

{Temnotaia) as generically distinct and put on record the occur-

rence of a living species in Upper Burma. An examination of the

animal of Benson's Paludina lecythis proves that it and its allies

must also be separated from Vivipara. I propose for them the

new generic name Lecythoconcha.

Key to the Indian Genera of Viviparidae.

1. Columellar callus of shell broad and plate-like.

A. Sculpture usually consisting- of prominent nodular,

squamose or spinulose spiral ridges and of coarse

longitudinal striae. Operculum with an internal scar

of oval or ovate outline and without a rounded boss
in the centre of the scar. Mantle'of adult with a
rather feeble sphincter muscle and a smooth or lobular

margin ... ... ... ... Taia.

B. Shell smooth or with incised spiral lines. Operculum
as in Taia. Soft parts and radula unknown ... Temnotaia.

2. Columellar callus not plate-like. Sculpture minute or includ-

ing smooth spiral ridges.

A. Shell of small or moderate size, conical or conoidal.

Operculum as in Taia. Mantle with the sphincter

muscle moderately developed and prominent ; its

margin bearing in the young well-developed digiti-

form processes, which persist in the adult of some
species ... ... ... ... Vivipara.

B. Shell large and globose. Operculum with a well-

defined funnel-shaped pit on the external surface cor-

responding to a smooth, prominent rounded boss

in the centre of the internal muscular scar, which
is ring-shaped and poorly developed. Mantle
sphincter very strong and prominent ; mantle itself

greatly thickened and highly muscular, bearing
three digitiform processes in the young, smooth in

the adult ... ... ... ... Lecythoconcha.

An examination of the mantle in these genera shows that it

provides good generic characters. In all it is highly vascular, but

in Taia and Vivipara it is thin and has a comparatively feeble

musculature, while in Lecythoconcha it is much thickened and has

both longitudinal and transverse muscles very strongly developed.

In all three genera the transverse muscles are congregated on the

outer surface a short distance above the margin. It is prob-

able that all the Oriental species of the family have digitiform pro-

i Rec. Ind. Mus., XIV, p. 123 (1918).
"^ Rec, Geol. Stirv. Ind., L, p. 231 (1919).
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cesses ^ on the extreme edge of the mantle in the young. In those

species in which the shell of the adult possesses smooth spiral ridges

of a dark colour (notably Vivipara oxytropis) the processes per-

sist in the adult, but in those that have smooth unicolourous shells

they become small and inconspicuous or disappear altogether. In
Taia, in which the spiral ridges are never quite smooth, but as a

rule nodular, squamdse, or even spinulose, there are no such pro-

cesses in the adult, and they are also absent in the somewhat simi-

lar Chinese genus Margarya ; but apparently temporary lobes of

the mantle-edge can be thrust into the small concavity at the base
of each nodule, scale or spine. I hope to elaborate this point on
another occasion.

Genus Vivipara, Montfort.

This genus is so well known that

full description. The Indian species

it is unnecessary to give a

fall naturally into four

-b.s.

Vertical sections through the inantle-edge of Inchan Vivipariclae.

I. Vivipara oxytropis. 2. Taia intha. 3. LecytJioconcJia lecytliis.

b.s. blood-space; l.m. longitudinal muscle, sp. transverse sphincter.

groups, which may be named after the type-species of each as

follows :

—

ViviPARAE BENGAi^ENSES. The shell is normally of moderate
size, occasionally large, as a rule thin but thickened in certain

phases. The whorls of the spire are not greatly swollen and the

suture is not deeply impressed. The outline is ovate, but varies

considerably. Spiral bands darker than the rest of the shell are

always present, though sometimes obsolescent. They are never
very numerous and vary considerably in breadth. In some forms
these bands become thickened to form ridges and there is often a

i I can find no reference to these processes in the European forms. Er-

langer {Moipli. Jahrh.., XVII, pi. xxii: 1891), and other authors figure the edge
of the mantle in the fully formed embryo as smooth.
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tendency for the outline of the body to become biangulate owing
to two of them assuming the form of carinae. Corresponding to

these bands there are on the edge of the mantle an equal number
of small digitiform processes. The operculum is thin, sharp round
the periphery and with the internal muscular scar moderately
developed. The radular teeth are normal. Their denticulations

are by no means large and the central lobular process of the free

edge of the central tooth is broad and quadrate or triangular.

I believe that all described Indian forms ' of this group can be
comprised in the single species Vivipara hengalensis (Lamarck), of

which several distinct races and phases can be distinguished.

Major Sewell and I hope to describe it in detail shortly. It is

found in all parts of the plains of the Indian Empire at which
there is perennial still water.

ViviPARAE OXYTROPIDKS. The shell is large or small, thin,

acuminate and more or less distinctly biconical. The whorls of

the spire are not at all swollen and the suture is less impressed
than in V . hengalensis. Dark spiral bands are present. They are

always more or less thickened, at any rate in the young, and in

the typical species form prominent ridges in the adult. The peri-

pheral band forms a prominent keel, separating the shell into two
regions. The region below it is obliquely flattened on the ventral
surface. The operculum and radula resemble those of V. hengalen-

sis, Ijut in the typical species the marginal processes of the mantle
are much larger in the adult.

Only one species of this group has as yet received a name,
viz. V . oxytropis (Benson), but another, smaller and less special-

ized species, awaits description. The former is apparently endemic
in the Manipur valley, while the latter occurs in the plains of the
eastern part of Assam.

ViviPARAE DissiMiLES. The shell is always small, rather high

and narrow, never ver}' sharply acuminate, moderately thin or thick,

with the whorls of the spire swollen and the suture deeply im-

pressed. There are no dark spiral bands or prominent spiral

ridges, but a minute spiral sculpture of punctured lines can often

be detected. There is often a broad but rather obscure pale trans-

verse bar on the body-whorl. The operculum is thicker than in

the other three sections and the muscular scar better developed.

Round the periphery of the operculum there is often a thickened

spongy ridge. The edge of the mantle is smooth in the adult.

The central lobe of the central tooth of the radula is rounded.
Most of the forms that belong to this group are classified by

Nevill* as varieties of V. dissimilis (Miiller), but I think that he
has included several species, Pilsbry ^ regards the characters of

the operculum as subgeneric and has given the subgeneric name

1 V. nagaensis, Preston may be distinct, but ! have not seen the species,

have another (undescribed) from Manipur.
2 Nevill, Hand List Moll. Ind. Mns., II, pp. 27-30 (1885).
3 Pilsbry, Proc. Ac. Nat. Set. Philadelphia, LIII, p. 188 (1901),
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Idiopoma to a Burmese species, V. henzadensis. These characters
however, are adaptive and are not found either in all species of
the group, or even in all individuals of the species in which they
are present. They are connected with the habit of aestivation in

drying mud, the Viviparae dissimiles being found mainly in bodies
of water liable to desiccation. The species are widely distributed

in the plains of Peninsular and North-Western India and in the
drier regions of Burma.

Viviparae sindicae. Shells of this group are distinguished

by their very pale colour, by the absence of distinct spiral bands
and by the thinness of the operculum, in which the muscular scar
is very feebly developed. Nothing is known of the anatomy.

The only Indian species is V. sindica (Nevill) from Sind, but
another occurs in Seistan. Kobelt has caused great confusion in

the Conch. Cab. by basing his description ' and figures of this form
on the type-series of Nevill's Paludina dissimilis sindica, which I

regard as a distinct species, and conversely describing and figuring

specimens from Seistan as sindica. His hilmendensis is, therefore
an absolute synonym of sindica (Nevill). I propose for the Seistan
species the name V . helmandica.

Genus Lecythoconcha, nov.

The shell is of large, sometimes of relatively gigantic size,

but never very thick ; it is smooth or with obscure and never very
prominent sculpture and always translucent when fresh ; it is

globose in form , with broad swollen whorls, and often bears a striking

superficial resemblance to that of Pachylabra (AmpuUariidae).
The colour is uniform or nearly so, as a rule rather bright olive

green, often with irregular blackish longitudinal lines. The aper-

ture is large and patent, subcircular or broadly ovate. The colu-

mellar fold is not strongly developed, the umbilicus narrowly per-

forate and the outer lip thin.

The operculum is large, thin, horny, stiff and brittle. Ex-
ternally it is marked with fine but prominent concentric ridges and
bears a deep, funnel-shaped pit in a subcentral position. On the

internal surface this pit is represented by a smooth, prominent
rounded boss, which is surrounded by a smooth or minutely granu-

lar area representing the muscular scar.

The animal differs from that of Vivipara in the greatly thick-

ened and very muscular free edge of the mantle, the sphincter

muscle running along it is verj- prominent and unusually well

developed. There are three marginal processes in the young, but
none in the adult.

The radula is identical with that of Vivipara.

Type-species. Paludina lecythis, Benson.
Geographical Range. The range of the genus probably ex-

tends from Manipur (and possibly Sylhet) in the west through

^ This description was originally published in Nachr. Malak. Ges. LX,
p. i6i (1908).
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Upper Burma and across China to the Philippines, Formosa and
Japan, but I am not sure as to the generic identity of some of

the Far Eastern species.' The only one of those of which I have
been able to examine the soft parts is Vivipara chinensis (Gray)
from Yunnan. This species, from which I regard L. lecythis as

specifically distinct, agrees in the structure of the mantle and
operculum with the type-species of the new genus.

All the Asiatic genera of the Viviparidae are closely similar

in anatomy, but the structure of the mantle-edge and its sphinc-
ter is characteristic.

Genus Taia, Annandale.

1918. Taia, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mas., XIV, pp. 123, 160.

1919. Taia, id., Rec. Geol. Surv. Ind., L, p. 231.

I have already discussed this genus in the papers cited and
here need only give my reasons for regarding the subfossil Tem-
notaia incisa as generically distinct. In the key on page in I have
pointed out the distinctive characters of the mantle.

- Temnotaia, Annandale (1919).

1919. Temnotaia (subgenus of Taia), Annandale, Rec. Geol, Surv.,

Ind. L, p. 231.

The discovery of a recent specimen * of Temnotaia in the old

collection of the Indian Museum renders it advisable to enlarge

the original description slightly and to separate the species generi-

cally from Taia.

The shells of the genus thus proposed are rather narrowly

ovate, externally smooth and without prominent spiral sculpture

but bearing rather coarse longitudinal striae and either micro-

scopic spiral striae or well-defined incised lines. There are 5^ to

6| whorls, and the spire is exserted and acuminate. The mouth
of the shell is ovate, with the outer lip thin and not at all expanded
and the columellar margin flattened, plate-like and polished,

resembling that of Taia. In the only fresh specimen examined
there are no dark spiral bands and the external surface is highly

polished. The operculum is thin and resembles that of Taia.

Nothing is known of the radula or soft parts.

Only two species have as yet been discovered, namely T.

incisa (Annandale), found in an apparently subfossil condition in

the Chindwin watershed, and T. hhamoensis (Nevill) from north-

eastern Burma. The genus may thus be regarded as character-

istic of the fauna of Upper Burma. It is apparently related to the

Indo-Chinese Chlorostracia, Mabille, but the shell is much less

globose and the mouth narrower.

i For one, the common species in Lake Biwa, Japan, I am proposing a new

genus in a paper to be published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
^ This specimen is labelled as the type-specimen of Nevill's Palndiria dissi-

niilis, subvar. bhamoensis, but the resemblance to the Viviparae dissimiles is

quite superficial and the structure of the mouth entirel> different.





XVI. DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME ORIENTAL
DIPLOPODA POLYDESMOIDEA OF THE

SUBFAMILY PYRGODESMINAE.

By F. SiLVESTRI.

The subfamily Pyrgodesminae of the Diplopoda Polydesmoidea
comprise small species which are peculiar on account of the pro-

cesses, tubercles or granules on the dorsum : because the head is

concealed, or almost concealed, dorsally by the coUum and the

Cauda by the preceding segment ; because the dorsal surface of the

trunk is provided with setae or papillae that often become so en-

crusted with dirt as to mask the form of the body and to make
the apparent colour the same as that of the ground.

Some species are myrmecophilous or termitophilous.

The Oriental Region is certainly rich in genera and species of

this group, but until to-day we have short descriptions of only two
genera : Pyrgodesmus Poc. and Lophodesmus Poc. I should like, by
kind permission of Dr. N. Annandale, to call the attention of

collectors of Oriental Myriopods to this group and I give here

descriptions and figures of Pyrgodesmus and five new genera.

Gen. Pyrgodesmus Poc.

(Figs. I-III).

Pocock, y^. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. VII, 1892, p. 155, pi. ii, fig. l-ib ;

Silvestri, Ann. Mus. Genova (2) XVI (XXXVI), 1896, p. 192.

Corpus capite, collo, segmento anali et segmentis aliis 19 com-
positum, lateribus subparallelis, postica aliquantum attenuatum
nee in globum nee in spiram, sed tantum arcuatim aliquantum
contractile.

Caput omnino obtectum antice spatio brevi, lateraliter spatio

parum longiore a coUo separatum, fronte ad verticem transverse

parum elevata, media usque ad torulorum libellam etiam elevata,

lateraliter praesertim a torulis ad marginem valde depressa, clypeo

ante incisuram posticam lateralem incrassato elevato, antrorsum
aliquantum angustato, margine antico medio tridentato, superficie

setis brevioribus numerosis et seriebus duabus anticis setarum
parum brevium aucta.

Antennae articulo quinto quam ceteri longiore et crassiore

setis et sensillis vide fig. Ill, 2.

Mandibulae dente apicali, dente minimo proximali supero
aucto, lamina 5-dentata et laminis pectinatis 6 bene evolutis

instructae.
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Hypostoma vide fig. Ill, 3.

Collum parte praemarginali brevi subhorizontali, margina
antico ipso late rotundato et sat profuiide lo-lobato, superficie

supera convexa processibus duobus submedianis sat longis et

robustis armata.

Trunci segmenta 1-18 dorso convexo processibus duobus
submedianis sursum et parum extrorsum directis in apice divisis

instructa; processus segmenti 17* quam praecedentes inter sese

magis approximati et segmenti 18^ quam 171 magis etiam approxi-

mati, basi connati. Carinae laterales sat maguae subhorizontales,

deorsum parum vergentes, parum supra sternorum libellam orientes,

margine antico ad basim lobato, margine laterali profunde trilo-

FiG. I.

—

Pyrgodesmus obscuriis, corpore humo induto : i. corporis pars
antica et 2. pars postica pronae

; 3. corporis pars antica et 4. pars postica

lateraliter inspectae.

bato, lobo secundo in segmentis secundo et segmentibus haud
porigeris parum sinuato, lobo tertio laterali postico et in segmentis

2-3 omnino postico.

Segmentum 19"^ breve a segmento 18° obtectum, postice

subtriangulare, lobatum, apice mediano infero breviore setis

consuetis 4 instructo.

Segmentorum superficies /dorsualis areis sat numerosis, subro-

tundatis papillis brevibus nonnullis instructis, transverse subseria-

tis, praesertim postice signata, marginibus postico et antico papillis

brevibus numerosis, processibus dorsualibus et carinarum margini-

bus papillis numerosis minus brevibus auctis.

Fori repugnatorii in segmentis 4,6,8,9,11,12,14 to 18 (=5,7,9,
10,12,13,15-19 Auctorum) siti et in segmentis 4,6,8,9,11,12,14 et
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15 a tuberculo brevi subcylindraceo, in lobo lateral! secundo
carinarum sito, gesti, in segmentis 16-18 super carinarum super-
ficiem sublateralem subposticam sese aperientes.

Pedes breves, sat robusti, articulo primo breviore seta infera sat
longa, robusta

( sed facile caduca), articulo secundo quam tertius
ahquantum breviore et seta infera praeapicali robusta longa
instructo, articulo quarto breviore, quinto quam quartus parum
longiore et parum angustiore, trichobothrio apicali supero sat longo
aucto, articulo sexto attenuato infra seta sat longa ante medium
instructo, ungue terminali robusto.

Fig. U.—Pyi'godesmus obscurus, corpore humo denudato : i, corporis pars

rnr!,?r-'c
^" ^^^"'^"^^ octavum et nonum et 3. corporis pars postica prona; 4.

lateraliteHns ecJ^^
'" ^" '^^'"^"^'^ "°""'^ ^^ decimum

; 6. corporis pars postica

Organum copulativum biarticulatum, articulo primo magno
lato et brevi, interne aliquantum excavatum unco consueto sat
longo, articulo secundo hasta una simplici crassiuscula aliquantum
arcuata constituto.

Typus : Pyrgodesmus obscurus Poc.
Observatio.—GQnns hoc ad genera Urodesmus Por. et Stilodes-

mus O. F. Cook proximum est, sed ab ambobus carinis trilobatis,
nee non maris organi copulativi articulo secundo hasta simplici
constituto bene distinctum est.
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Pyrgodcsmus obscurus Poc.

Pocock, Op. cit. VII, p. 155.

Corpus humo indutum nigro-castaneum, humo denudatum
nigro-castaneum, clypeo, maxima pro parte, antennis, tuberculis

porigeriSjpraezonis, pedibus, valvulis analibus et processu mediano
caudali stramineis.

Antennae articulo quinto c. 2/5 longiore quam latiore (55 :

32).

CoUum antice late rotundatum sat profunde lobatum, caput

antice mm. 0,195 superans, processibus dorsualibus submedianis,

Fig. III.

—

Pyrgodesmus obscurus, i. epicranium pronum ; 2. antenna;
3. hypostoma ab infra maxillari

; 4. ejusdem pars mediana antica magis ampliata ;

5. corporis pars antica supina ; 6. segmentum nonum postice inspectum
; 7. seg-

mentorum 121 et 131 latera ; 8. segmenti noni marginis dorsualis postici particula ;

9. corporis pars postica supina; 10. segmenti noni pes; 11. organi copulativi

pars altera alteraliter inspecta ; A. articulus primus, B. articulus secundus ;

12. ejusdem articulus secundus.

a colli margina postice mensis, long, 0,65, in apice tripartitis et

antice tuberculatis.

Trunci segmenta bene convexa metazonarum superficie areis

numerosis subrotundis vix elevatis papillis brevibus nonnuUis

instructa, processibus dorsualibus submedianis longis (in segmento
nono long. 0,40) in segmentis 1-3 in apice bifidis, in segmentis

ceteris in apice profundiore bifidis et parte postica parum profunde

etiam bifida, papillis piliformibus brevibus instructis, processibus

dorsualibus segmenti 17^ quam ceteri parum longioribus, retrorsum

aliquantum directis et basi approximatis, processibus segmenti 18*

quam praecedentes brevioribus basi connatis retrorsum directis vix
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trituberculatis, basi segmentum ig^t" medium obtegentibus et

mm. 0,20 superantibus. Carinae laterales sat magnae parum
supra sternorum libellam orientibus extrorsum et parum deorsum
vergentibus, segmenti primi lateraliter trilobatae, lobo antico

majore, segmentorum ceterorum usque ad 17^01 profunde trilo-

batae lobo porigero mediano aliquantum crassiore; carinae seg-

menti i8i perparvaeetsubintegrae. Metazonarum margo dorsualis

adiectus in laminis brevibus subovalibus serratis divisus et serie

setarum robustarum, quam laminae longiorum ante laminarum
basim auctus.

Fig. IV.

—

Propyrgodesmus lobiilatus, i.

antica et 2. pars postica pronae
; 3-4. eaedem

humo induti pars antica et 6. pars postica pronae,

corporis humo denudati pars

lateraliter inspectae
; 5. corporis

Pori repugnatorii usque ad segmentum 15"°^ a tuberculo

brevi subcylindraceo gesti, in segmentis 16-18 super carinarum
partis lateralis subposticae superficiem sese aperientes.

Pedes vide fig. Ill, 10.

Organum copulativum articulo secundo simplici, crassiusculo

arcuato ut fig, III^ 11 et 12 demonstrat.

Long, Corp. mm. Ti,5, lat, segmenti noni cum carinis 2,4,

sine carinis i ; long, antennarum 1,20, pedum segmenti noni 1,22.

Habitat.—Ceylan : exemplum typicum a Pocock descriptum
ex Punduloya, exempla duo masculina a me inspecta ex Peradenyia
mihi benignissime cl. E. Green dedit.
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Gen. Propyrgodesmus nov.

(Figs. IV, V).

9 Corpus, capite, coUo, segmento anali et segmentis aliis 19

compositum, antice et postice parum angustatum, nee in globiim

nee in spiram sed tantum arcuatim parum contractile.

Caput omnino obtectum, antice spatio sat brevi, lateraliter

spatio parum longiore a collo superatum, fronte ad verticem

transverse parum elevata, per partem medianam usque ad

torulorum libellam etiam elevata tuberculis parvis, lateraliter

praesertim a torulis ad marginem lateralem depressa, media ad

torulorum libellam tuberculis nonnullis parvis, clypeo ante inci-

FiG. V.

—

Propyrgodesmus lobiilatus, 1. corporis pars antica supina ; 2.

antenna
; 3. segmenta decimum et undecinium prona

; 4. segmentum nonum
postice inspectum

; 5. carina lateralis segmenti decimi ; 6. carina lateralis segment!
undecimi

; 7. segmenti noni marginis dorsualis postici particula ; 8. corporis pars
postica supina

; 9. segmenti noni pars mediana ventralis ; 10. segmenti noni
lobi dorsualis postici particula ; 11. segmenti noni pes.

suram posticam lateralem valde incrassato elevato, lateribus

anticis convergentibus, margine antico profunde tridentato^ super-

ficie supera setarum parum brevium seriebus duabus anticis et

setis aliis brevioribus posticis instructa.

Antennae articulo quinto quam ceteri longiore et crassiore,

setis et sensillis vide fig. V, 2.

Collum parte praemarginali sat brevi subhorizontali, margine
antico ipso late rotundato, sat profunde lo-lobato, cetera super-

ficie supera convexa areis duabus submedianis parum elevatis,

tuberculis quatuor parvis auctis, instructa.
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Trunci segmenta dorso sat convexo, 1-15 area antica mediana
parum elevata, supra tuberculis quatuor longitudinaliter biseriatis
et in segmentis 1-2 tuberculis dictis inter sese confusis, superficie
sublaterali tuberculis duobus parvis, superficie cetera areis parvis
subrotundis papillis brevioribus instructis et per metazonarum
raarginem anticum et posticum lobulata, lobulis, medianis ante
aream tubcrcularem setis, quam ceteri majoribus et antrorsum
magis quam ceteri aliquantum productis. Area tubercularis in
segmento 16'' aliquantum longiore, in segmento 17'' quam segmenti
161 longiore et retrorsum aliquantum producta, in segmento 18*^

Fig. VI.- -Catapyrgodesmus ceylonicus, i. corporis humo denudati pars
antica et 2. pars postica pronae

; 3. segmenta octavum et nonum prona
; 4.

corporis humo denudati pars antica et 5. pars postica lateraliter inspectae;
6. corporis humo induti pars antica et 7. pars postica pronae ; 8-9. eaedem later-
ahter inspectae

; 10. segmenta decimum et undecimum humo induta lateraliter
inspecta.

retrorsum producta et segmenti 191 partem medianam obtegente
et aliquantum superante. Segmentum I9uni postice lobulatum,
Cauda ipsa mediana breviore setis consuetis.

Carinae laterales magnae extrorsum et aliquantum deorsum
directae basi angustata, margine laterali profundiore tripartito,
lobis primo et secundo majoribus et externe paullum sinuatis

;

carinae segmenti 171 quam ceterae parum minores, segmenti i8i

perparvae, subintegrae.

Metazonarum superficies dorsualis praeter lobos marginales et
tuberculos etiam areis parvis subrotundatis plus minusve distinctis
et papillis brevibus nonnullis instructis signata.
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Tuberculorum, loborum marginalium et carinarum margines

papillis piliformibus vix clavatis instruct!.

Fori repugnatorii in segmentis 4, 8, 11, 14, 16-18 (=5, 9, 12,

15, 17-19 Auctorum) siti et in segmentis 4,8, 11, et 14 a tuberculo

brevissimo subcylindraceo in carinarum parte laterali mediana
lobi secundi sito gesti et in segmentis 16-18 super superficiem

sublateralem carinarum lobi secundi sese aperientes.

Sterna inter pedum basim angustiora.

Pedes breves, sat robusti, articulo primo breviore seta infera sat

brevi, robusta (sed facile caduca), articulo secundo quam tertius

aliquantum breviore, articulo quarto breviore, articulo quinto

quam quartus parum longiore et parum angustiore, trichobotrio

Fig. VII.

—

Catapyrgodesmiis ceylonicus, i. corporis pars antica supina
;

2. antenna
; 3. segmentum nonum postice inspectum

; 4. segment! noni marginis
dorsualis postici particula

;
5. segment! non! pars ventral!s med!ana ; 6. corpons

pars post!ca sup!na
; 7. segment! non! pes.

apicali supero sat brevi instruct©, articulo sexto attenuato infra

seta sat longa ante medium instructo, ungue terminali robusto.

*P Ignotus.

Typus : Propyrgodesmus lohulatus sp. n.

Observatio.—Genus hoc ad gen. Pyrgodesmus Poc. proximum
est, sed metazonarum armatura et pororum formula praesertim

distinctissimum est, a gen. Catapyrgodesmus mihi etiam metazon-
arum marginis antici et postici lobulis et segmento sexto poris

repugnatoriis destitute distinctum est.

Propyrgodesmus lobulatus sp. n.

5 Corpus humo indutum nigro-castaneum, humo denudatum
fulvo-castaneum, clypeo, maxima pro parte, antennis, tuberculis
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porigeris, praezonis, pedibus, apice caudali et segmento anali

stramineis.

Antennae articulo quinto parum minus quam duplo longiore

quam latiore (62 : 33).

Metazonarum limbus adiectus in laminis aliquantum longiori-

bus quam latioribus, postice rotundatis et per marginem ipsum
rotundatum minute serratis divisus.

Characteres ceteri vide generis descriptionem et figuras.

Fig. V'III.—Lobiferodesmiis papiiasiciis. i. corporis pars antica, 2. seg-
menta octavum et nonum et 3. corporis pars postica prona

; 4. corporis pars
antica et 5. pars postica lateraliter inspectae ; 6. epicranium pronum

; 7. segmenti
octavi et noni latera ; 8. segmentum nonum postice inspectum

; 9. segment!
noni marginis dorsualis postici particula ; 10. corporis pars postica supina.

Long. Corp. mm. 17,5, lat. segmenti noni cum carinis 3, sine

carinis 1,3 ; long, antennarum 1,50, pedum segmenti noni 1,75.

Habitat.—Cochin State : Forest Tramway, mile 10 to 14, alt.

0-300 ft. (F. H. Gravely legit).

Gen. Catapyrgodesmus nov.

(Figs. VI, VII).

5 Corpus capite, coUo, segmento anali et segmentis allis 19
compositum, lateribus subparallelis antice vix, postice parum
angustatum, nee in globum nee in spiram sed tantum arcuatim
aliquantum contractile.
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Caput omnino obtectum antice spatio brevi, lateraliter spatio

parum longiore a collo superatum, fronte ad verticem lateraliter

serie transversali tuberculorum parvorum, media usque ad torulo-

rum libellam tuberculisparvis per partem submedianam aliquantum
majoribus instructa^ lateraliter a torulis ad marginem lateralem
valde depressa, clypeo ante incisuram posticam lateralem incras

sato elevato, lateribus antrorsum aliquantum convergentibus,

margine antico medio tridentato, superficie supera setis brevibus

sat numerosis et seriebus duabus anticis setarum parum brevium
instructa.

Antennae articulo quinto quam ceteri longiore et crassiore,

setis et sensillis vide fig. VII, 2.

Collum parte praemarginali aiitica sat brevi subhorizontali

Fig. IX.

—

Lobiferodesmus papuasicus, i. corporis pars antica supina ; 2.

antenna
; 3. hypostoma ; 4. segmenti noni pes ; 5. organi copulativi pars altera

postice inspecta et 6. antice inspecta ; A. articulus primus, B. articulus secundus
;

7. organi copulativi uncus ; 8. organi copulativi articulus secundus.

margine ipso late rotundato, paullum profunde lo-lobato, cetera

superficie supera convexa, areis duabus submedianis latis, elevatis

in apice 4-tuberculatis aucta.

Trunci segmenta dorso bene convexo, 1-15 area mediana
antica parum elevata 4-tuberculata, tuberculis longitudinaliter

biseriatis crassis, superficie cetera areis parvis subrotundis nume-
rosis, transverse subseriatis praesertim per marginem anticum et

posticum. Area tubercularis segmenti i6i quam segmentorum
praecedentium tuberculis majoribus et posticis retrorsum vergenti-

bus et segmenti marginem posticum superantibus ; area tubercul-

aris segmenti 171 quam eadem i6i aliquantum majore et supra

inspecta segmenti 18^ et igi partem medianam obtegens ; area

tubercularis segmenti i8i segmentum ig^oi parum superans.

Carinae laterales magnae, extrorsum et paullum deorsum vergentes
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basi quam latus externum parum angiistiorej marginibus antico et

postico integris, latere externo parum profunde trilobato ; cariiiae

segment! 171 quam ceterae aliquantum minores, segmenti i8i

perparvae, subintegrae.

j\Ietazonarum superficies dorsualis per marginem anticum et

posticum^ per tuberculorum et carinarummargines papillispiliformi-

bus subclavatis brevibus numerosis instructis et supra areas

subrotundas etiam papillis nonnullis brevioribus instructa.

Fig. X.

—

Lobiferodesmiis superans, i. corporis pars antica : 2. segmenta
octavum et nonum et 3. corporis pars postica prona ; 4. corporis pars antica et

5. pars postica lateraliter inspecta ; 6. corporis pars antica supina
;

7. antenna;
8. segmentum nonum postice inspectuin

; g. segmenti octavi et noni latera

;

10. segmenti noni marginis dorsualis postici particula ; 11. corporis pars postica

supina ; 12. segmenti noni pes.

Fori repugnatori in segmentis 4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 16-18 (=5^ 7, 9,

12, 15, 17-19 Auctorum) siti et in segmentis 4, 6, 8, ir, 14 a

tuberculo brevissimo subc^'lindraceo in carinarum parte laterali

postica lobi secundi sito gesti et in segmentis 16-18 super carinarum
superficiem lateralem posticam sese aperientes.

Sterna inter pedum basim angustiora.

Pedes breves, sat robusti, articulo primo breviore seta infera

sat brevi robusta (sed facile caduca), articulo secundo quam
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tertius parum breviore et seta infera apicali etiam sat brevi,

robusta instructo, articulo quarto breviore et parum angustiore,

trichobotrio apicali supero brevi instructo, articulo sexto attenuato,

infra seta sat longa subdistali instruct©, ungue terminali robusto.

cf Ignotus.

Typus : Catapyrgodesmus ceylonicus sp. n.

Observatio.—Genus hoc a gen. Pyrgodesmus Poc. area tuber-

culari parva mediana in plerisque segmentis sistente et pororum
formula bene distinctum est.

Fig. XI.

—

Etistaledesmus parvus, i. corporis pars antica et 2. pars postica

prona
; 3. corporis pars antica

; 4. segmentadecimum et undecimum et 5. corporis

pars postica lateraliter inspecta ; 6. corporis pars antica supina
; 7. antenna

;

8. segmentum nonuni postice inspectum
; 9. segmenti noni marginis dorsualis

postici particula ; 10. corporis pars postica supina; ii. segmenti noni pes;

12. ejusdem pedis articuli primi seta infera.

Catapyrgodesmus ceylonicus sp. n.

Corpus humo indutum nigro-castaneum, humo denudatum
fulvo-castaneum, clypeo, maxima pro parte, antennis, tuberculis

porigeris, praezonis, pedibus, apice caudali et segmento anali

stramineis.

Antennae articulo quinto parum minus quam duplo longiore

quam latiore (65 : 37).

CoUum antice pauUum profunde lobatum, areis tubercularibus

dorsualibus submedianis a colli margine postico mensis long. mm.
0,73.

Trunci segmenti 17^ area tubercularis ab ejusdem segmenti
margine antico mensa long. mm. 1,15.
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Metazonarum limbus adiectus in laminis longioribus quam
latioribus subrectangularibus per marginem posticum et externum
serratis divisus et papilla piliformi clavata supra laminam quam-
quam instructus.

Characteres ceteri vide generis descriptionem et figuras VI-
VIT.

lyong. Corp. mm. 16, lat. segmenti noni cum carinis 2,8,
sine carinis 1,56; long, antennarum 1,42, pedum segmenti
noni 1,70.

Habitat.—Ceylon : Namunakuli. Bxemplum typicum cl. K.
Green legit et mihi dedit.

Fig. XII.

—

Evtirodesmus Biroi, i. corporis pars antica ; 2. segmenta
septimum et octavum et 3. corporis pars postica prona

; 4. corporis pars antica
supina

; 5. antenna ; 6. segmentorum nonum et decimum latera
; 7. segmentuin

nonum postice inspectum ; 8. segmenti noni marginis dorsualis postici particula
;

9. corporis pars postica supina; 10. segmenti noni pes; 11. organ! copulativi

pars altera postice et 12. antice inspecta. A. articulus primus, B. articulus

secundus, C. hasta postica, F. pseudoflagellum canaliferum, U. uncus ; 13. organ!
copulativi articulus secundus.

Gen. Lobiferodesmus nov.

(Fgs. VIII-X).

$ Corpus capite, collo, segmento anali et segmentis aliis 19
compositum, antice paullum postice parum angustatum, nee in

globum nee in spiram, sed tantum arcuatim parum contractile.

Caput omnino obtectum antice spatio brevi, lateraliter spatio

parum longiore a collo separatum, froute ad verticem lateraliter

serie transversa granulorum instructa, media usque ad torulorum
libellam aliquantum granulosa, lateraliter a torulis ad marginem
lateralem valde depressa, clypeo ante incisuram posticam lateralem
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incrassato, margine antico medio tridentato, superficie supera serie

transversal! setarum submarginalium et setis duabus submedianis

subanticis sat brevibas acutis, superficie cetera setis numerosis

brevissimis clavatis instructa.

Mandibulae dente apicali dente minimo proximali supero

aucto, lamina 5-dentata et laminis pectinatis 6 bene evolutis

instructae.

Hypostoma vide fig. IX, 3 ;
praesertim notandum est (saltem

in genotypo) superficie interna submediana longitudinaliter ali-

quantum introrsum et deorsum producta.

Antennae articulo quinto quam ceteri longiore et crassiore

setis et sensillis vide fig. IX, 2.

CoUum parte praemarginali antica sat brevi, antrorsum et

deorsum vergente margine ipso rotundato, parum profunde

lo-lobato, cetera superficie supera granulis subaequalibus parvis

obsessa et tuberculis plus minusve parvis 2-|-2 submedianis et

2-)- 2 sublateralibus in serie longitudinali inter sese aliquantum

remotis et dispositis instructa.

Trunci scgmenta dorso bene convexo, 1-16 seriebus duabus
longitudinalibus tuberculis tribus plus minusve evolutis et seriebus

duabus sublateralibus tuberculis tribus quam submediani minori-

bus, metazonarum marginibus antico et postico pauUum profunde

lobulatis et superficie cetera areis vel granulis sat magnis vix

convexis instructa. Tuberculi segmenti 171 et i8i quam idem
praecedentes aliquantum majores et postici retrorsum aliquantum
vergentes.

Carinae laterales sat magnae, parum supra sternorum libellam

orientes, extrorsum et parum deorsum directae margine antico

lobis parvis basalibus, margine externo profunde bilobato et lobo

antico segmenti primi in lobis duobus a sulco sat profundo diviso,

segmentorum ceterorum sinu minimo signato, margine postico

profunde bilobato ; carinae segmenti 171 quam praecedentes

minores, segmenti 18* etiam quam 171 minores, perparvae.

Segmentum 19^01 supra manifestum, medium a tuberculis

posticis segmenti i8i hand obtectum, margine postico subsemiovali

3 -{-3—lobulato, processu caudali infero breviore a marginis lobis

submedianis vix superato.

Metazonarum superficies dorsualis per tuberculos et granulos

et praesertim per margines anticum et posticum papillis brevissi-

mis clavatis instructa.

Fori repugnatorii in segmentis 4,6,8,11,14, 16-18 (==5, 7,9, 12,

15, 17-19 Auctorum) siti et in segmentis 4, 6, 8, 11 et 14 a tuber-

culo longiusculo horizontali, apice oblique truncato, in carinarum
parte lateral! postica lobi secundi siti, aliquantum ante apicem
supra gesti et in segmentis 16-18 super carinarum superficiem

sublateralem subposticam sese aperientes.

Sterna inter pedum basim angustiora.

Pedes breves, sat robusti, articulo primo breviore seta infera

quam ceterae plus mimusve longiore, articulo secundo quam
tertius parum breviore, seta apicali infera quam ceterae plus
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minusve longiore, articulo quinto quam quartus paullutn loiigiore

et angustiore, trichobothrio supero instructo, articulo sexto

elongato, seta longa infera submediana aucto, ungue terminali

sat robusto.

Segmentum anale forma consueta.

cf Organum copulativum biarticulatum, articulo primo
magno interne excavato articulum secundum magna pro parte

obtegente, unco consueto bene evoluto, articulo secundo brevi,

simplici, aliquantum arcuato.

Typus : Lohtferodesmus papuasicus sp. n.

ObservaHo.— Genus hoc ad gen. Catapyrgodesmus Silv. proxi-

mum sed dorso seriebus quatuor (utrimque duabus) tuberculorum
majorum, carinis antice, postice et lateraliter lobatis bene dis-

tinctum est.

Lobiferodesmus papuasicus sp. n.

Corpus fulvescens, clypeo, anteniiis, pedibus et segmento
anali alutaceis.

Antennae articulo quinto parum minus quam 1/3 longiore

quam latiore.

Collum tuberculis submedianis quam granuli superficiei ceterae

parum majoribus et sublateralibus vix vel pauUum majoribus

instructum, margine antico bene rotundato, parum profunde

iobato.

Trunci segmenta metazonarum tuberculis serierum longitudi-

nalium in segmentis anticis parvis, a segmento octavo parum
majoribus, in segmento ly^ tuberculis posticis seriei submedianae
quam praecedentes majoribus et eiusdem segmenti marginis

postici libellam parum superantibus, in segmento 18" tuberculis

posticis quam idem segmenti 171 paullum longioribus et supra

inspectis segmenti igi marginem posticum vix superantibus,

Carinae laterales margine laterali profunde bilobato, lobo antico

medio vix sinuato lobo postico in segmentis baud porigeris angulo

postico subacuto.

Tuberculus porigerus segmentorum 4, 6^ 8, 11 et 14 in angulo

laterali postico carinarum situs.

Metazonarum limbus adiectus in laminis microscopicis parum
longioribus quam latioribus postice serratis divisus.

Pedes setis subclavatis ut tig. IX, 4 demonstrat instructi.

cf Organum copulativum vide fig. IX, 5-8.

Long. Corp. mm. 9, lat. segmenti noni cum carinis 1,90, sine

carinis 0,92 ; long, antennarum 0,84, pedum segmenti noni 0,90.

Habitat.—Nova. Guinea ; vSattelberg (h. Biro legit),

Lobiferodesmus superans sp. n.

9 Corpus fulvescens, clypeo, antennis, pedibus et segmento
anali alutaceis.

Antennae articulo quinto c. 1/3 longiore quam latiore.

Collum tuberculis submedianis quam granulis superficiei

ceterae aliquantum majoribus, tuberculis sublateralibus quam
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submediani parum minoribus, margine antico late rotundato parum
profunde lobato.

Trunci segmenta metazonamm tuberculis serierum longitudi-

nalibus sat magnis et in segmentis ly^ et 18" quam praecedentes

parum majoribus et posticis retrorsum parum vergentibus. Carinae

laterales margine laterali profunde bilobato, lobo antico et lobo

postico medio parum sinuatis.

Tuberculus porigerus segmentorum 4, 6, 8, 11 et 14 in parte

laterali subpostica carinarum lobi postici situs est.

Metazonarum limbus adiectus in laminis microscopicis parum
longioribus quam latioribus postice aliquantum rotundatis et

serratis divisus.

Pedes setis vide fig. X, 12.

& Ignotus,

Long. Corp. mm. 10, lat. segmenti noni cum carinis 1,96, sine

carinis 1,18, long, antennarum 1,16, pedum segmenti noni i,io.

Habitat.—Nova Guinea : Sattelberg (Iv. Biro legit).

Observatio.—Species haec a L. papuasicus Silv. tuberculis

serierum submedianae et sublateralis parum majoribus, carinarum

lobis marginis antici latioribus, marginis lateralis aliquantum
diversis (cfr. fig. VIII, 7 et fig. X, 9), tuberculis porigeris posticis

bene distincta est.

Gen. Eustaledcsmus nov.

(Fig. XI).

$ Corpus capite, collo, segmento anali et segmentis aliis 19
compositum, antice pauUum, postice aliquantum angustatum, nee

in globum nee in spiram sed tantum arcuatim pauUum contractile.

Caput omnino obtectum spatio sat brevi a collo superatum,
froute ad verticem parum elevata lateraliter brevissime, media
usque ad torulorum libellam, externe inter torulos et marginem
lateralem depressa ; clypeo ante incisuram posticam lateralem

parum incrassato et elevato, margine antico tridentato, superficie

antice setis brevibus transverse biseriatis et cetera setis breviori-

bus instructa.

Antennae articulo quinto quam ceteri longiore et crassiore,

setis et sensillis vide fig. XI, 7.

CoUum parte praemarginali sat brevi subhorizontali, margine
antico late rotundato, profunde lo-lobato, superficie cetera supra
areis duabus latis, 4-tuberculatis, sursum et antrorsum vergentibus

instructa.

Trunci segmenta dorso multo convexo,i-3 processibus sub-

medianis duobus brevibus bituberculatis et tuberculis tribus

minoribus sublateralibus, 4-14 processibus submedianis duobus
brevibus trituberculatis et tuberculis tribus minoribus sublaterali-

bus, segmentum 15^01 tuberculis posticis submedianis quam idem
segmentorum praecedentium longioribus tuberculis lateralibus

minoribus, segmenta i6i et 17^ tuberculis posticis submedianis
quam idem segmenti 151 aliquantum longioribus et retrorsum ali-
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quantum vergentibus, tuberculis sublateralibus minoribus, segtnen-

tum rS^n^ tuberculis parvis supra iiispectis segment! 191 latera

vix superantibus ; segmentum 19"°! postice subovali, margine

ipso parum profunde lobato, processu caudali infero, breviore

margineni lobatuni baud attingente. Carinae laterales sat parvae

extrorsum et deorsum directae, lateraliter primi segment! profunde

trilobatae, ceterae, praeter easdem segment! i8i perparvas, pro-

funde bilobatae, sed margines, praesertim antic! et postici, papillis

piliformibus sat longis obsessis ita ut inspectione superficiali vix

lobatae appareant. Metazonarum superficies praesertim per tuber-

culorum superficies et margines anticum et posticum papillis pili-

formibus clavatis brevibus vestita.

Fori repugnatorii perparvi in segmentis 4,6,8,9,11,12 14-18

(=5,7,9,10,12,13,15-19 Auctorum) siti et super carinarum lobi

postici basis superficiem sese aperientes.

Pedes breviores articulo primo quam ceteri breviore infra

seta crassiuscula et longiuscula instructo, articulo secundo tertium

longitudina aequante et seta infera apicali crassiuscula et longi-

uscula etiam instructo, articulo quarto breviore, quinto quam
quartus parum longiore et angustiore, trichobothrio supero apicali

longiusculo instructo, articulo sexto seta proximali longa aucto,

ungue terminali robusto.

Lamina subanalis triangularis setis duabus posticis sat longis ;

valvulae anales lateraliter vix convexae.

& Ignotus.

Typus : Eustaledesmiis parvus sp. n,

Ohservatio.—Genus hoc ad Laphodesnms Poc. aliquantum

proximum est, sed pororum positione praesertim distinctum est.

Eustaledesmus parvus sp. n,

$ Corpus fulvo-castaneum antennis, clypei parte distali,

segmento anali umbrinis.

Antennae articulo quinto parum minus quam 1/3 longiore

quam latiore (55 : 40).

Metazonarum limbus adiectus in laminis parum latioribus

quam longioribus postice serratis divisus.

Characteres ceteri vide generis descriptionem et figuras XI.

lyong. Corp. mm. 5,6, lat. segment! noni cum carinis 1,05,

sine carinis 0,60, long, antennarum 0,70, pedum segment! noni

Habitat.—Ceylon : Namunakuli. Exemplum typicum cl. E.

Green legit et mih! dedit.

Gen. Evurodcsmus nov.

(Fig. XII).

d< Corpus capite, collo, segmento anali et segmentis aliis 19

compositum, antice vix postice parum angustatum, nee in globum
nee in spiram sed tantum arcuatim parum contractile.
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Caput omnino obtectum antice spatio sat, longo a collo

superatum, fronte ad verticem lateraliter tubercnlis nonnullis

perparvis, media usque ad torulorum libellam granulis parvis

instructa, lateraliter a torulis ad marginem lateralem valde de-

pressa, clypeoante incisuram posticam lateralem incrassato elevato,

margine antico medio tridentato, superficie supera setis brevissimis

sat numerosis et seriebus duabus aaticis setarum brevium in-

structa.

Antennae articulo quinto quam ceteri longiore et crassiore,

setis et sensillis vide fig. XII, 5.

CoUum parte praemarginali antica longiuscula margine ipso

late rotundato et sat profunde lo-lobato, cetera superficie serie

transversali tuberculorum convexorum antice et tuberculis per-

parvis latiusculis parum convexis obsessa,

Trunci segmenta dorso convexiusculo 1-16 seriebus duabus
submedianis tuberculis tribus parvis instructa et cetera superficie

tuberculis perparvis longitudinaliter subseriatis instructa ; segmen-

tum 17 tuberculis submedianis inter sese approximatis et quam

idem segmenti 16 parum majoribus ; segmentum 18"°^ tuberculis

submedianis etiam inter sese approximatis et quam idem segmenti

17 parum longioribus. Carinae laterales sat magnae, parum
supra sternorum libellam orientes, extrorsum et parum deorsum
directae margine antico sinu submediano, margine carinarum

I et 16 trilobato, margine laterali ceterarum bilobato et in

carinis porigeris incisione postica laterali etiam affecto ; margine
postico ad basim sinuato ; carinarum marginibus papillis brevissi-

mis, per sinum anticum et posticum aliquantum longioribus,

obsessis.

Segmentum 19 ^ manifestum subsemiellipticum margine utrim-

que trilobato, processu caudali perparvo infero ab ejusdem
segmenti parte dorsuali spatio longo superato.

Metazonaeper margines anticum et posticum papillis piliformi-

bus brevissimis numerosis auctae et per tuberculorum superficiem

etiam papillis brevissimis instructae. Carinarum margines, ut

dixi, papillis obsessis et earumdem superficies papillis sat numerosis

brevissimis aucta.

Fori repugnatorii in segmentis 4,6,8,9,11,12, 14-18 (=5,7,9,
10,12,13,15-19 Auctorum) siti et in segmentis 4,6,8,9,11,12,14 et 15

a tuberculo subconico truncato, in parte sublaterali carinarum

lobo postico sito, gesti et in segmentis 16-18 super superficiem

subposticam, a margine laterali gradatim magis remoti sese aperien-

tes.

Pedes breves, sat robusti articulo primo breviore articulo

secundo quam tertius pauUum longiore, articulo quinto quam
quartus parum longiore et angustiore, trichobothrio apicali supero

sat brevi instruct©, ungue terminali longo et sat robusto.

Organum copulativum biarticulatum, articulo primo magno
excavata, partem proximalem articuli secundi complectente, articulo
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secundo aliquantuni loiige a basi in hastis duabus diviso, quaruni
altera subtiliore ductum spertnaticum gerit.

Species typica : Evurodesmus Biroi sp. n.

Observatio.—Genus hoc a ceteris subfamiliae hucusque notis

segmento 19'' postice longiore praesertim distinctum est.

Evurodesmus Biroi sp. n.

cf Corpus luride fulvum, colli margine antico et carinis

maxima pro parte, clypeo, antennis, ventre pedibusque avellaneis.

Antennae articulo quinto c. 2/5 longiore quam latiore.

Metazonarum limbus adiectus in laminis transverse rectan-

gularibus, postice serratis divisus.

Characteres ceteri vide generis descriptionem et figuras XII.

Long. Corp. mm. 4,55, lat. segmenti noni cum carinis 1,06,

sine carinis 0,505 long, antennarum 0,54, pedum segmenti noni

0,52.

Habitat.—Nova Guinea : Sattelberg (Clar. ly. Biro, cui speciem

dico, exemplum typicum legit).





XVII. NOTES ON CRUSTACEA DECAPODA
IN THE INDIAN MUSEUM.

XIV. On the occurrence of the Caridean genus Discias
IN Indian Waters.

By StanIvEy Kemp, Sc.D., Superintendent, Zoological Survey

of India.

(Plate VIII).

Among a collection of Decapod Crustacea which I made
during a short visit to Port Blair in the Andaman Is. in the

spring of 1915, there occur five specimens of a small prawn of

rather unusual interest. The marine fauna of Port Blair proved
so extremely rich that, in the time at my disposal, it was not
possible to examine all the forms obtamed with any degree

of thoroughness and the remarkable nature of the specimens

was thus not noticed at the time of their capture.

The specimens prove to belong to the little known genus

Discias, described by Miss Rathbun in igo2 from three specimens
obtained by the Hopkins Stanford Galapagos Expedition at Alber-

marle Id. in the Galapagos group. Discias shows little affinity with

any other genus of Caridea and Miss Rathbun referred it to a new
family, the Discidae, which hitherto has been known only from
her original description. It is not a little remarkable that the

genus should reappear in Indian waters, for the Andamans are

separated from the Galapagos Is. by almost exactly half the circum-

ference of the globe.

In the family Discidae, or, as I would prefer to call it, the

Disciadidae, we find characters which appear to be primitive

combined with others which indicate a high degree of specializa-

tion. The persistence of exopods on all five pairs of legs would
seem to be a very primitive feature and the second maxillipeds are

also less highly organized than in most Caridea. On the other

hand the mandibles and maxillae are not primitive and the

legs of the first pair, in the extreme reduction of the carpus and
in the remarkable structure of the fingers, present characters

which are without parallel in the Macrura and afford clear evi-

dence of specialization.

Miss Rathbun considers that the family is related to the

Atyidae and Hoplophoridae but, except for the exopods on the

legs, I can find little to recommend this view. The molar and in-

cisor processes of the mandible are separated in Discias by a

deep cleft and the proximal endite of the maxilla is reduced.
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In both these features the family differs from the Atyidae and
Hoplophoridae and resembles more speciahzed forms which do not

possess exopods.

The families of Caridea in which exopods exist on two or more
pairs of peraeopods do not, for the most part, show any very close

agreement with one another in other respects, and this fact points

to the conclusion that exopods persisted among ancestral forms

while considerable modifications in other directions were effected.

The possibility that exopods in some instances may actually

have reappeared cannot be dismissed as altogether improbable.

They are of frequent occurrence in the larvae of Caridean families

that do not posses them when adult, and it is not difficult to

imagine that their occasional reappearance might be caused by
a persistence of larval characters into the adult stage.

The presence of a series of exopods on the legs is thus by
itself insuificient to determine true relationship among the Caridea

and it appears probable that better indications of affinity are

afforded b}' the structure of the mouth-parts, especially of the

mandible and maxilla. In the latter characters Discias shows
a marked resemblance to the Hippolytidae and Palaemonidae
and, notwithstanding the differences in the first two pairs of peraeo-

pods, it is in these families, I believe, that the Disciadidae find

their nearest surviving allies. Discias is without doubt the most
specialized Caridean genus that possesses a full series of exopods.

The species obtained in the Andamans is distinguished

from that found in the Galapagos Is. b}- characters which are

clearl}' not more than specific. Miss Rathbun's specimens were
all females; in the collection from the Andamans both males and
females occur, the former differing from the latter only in the

normal modifications of the first two pairs of pleopods.

The specimens were all found together on a yellow sponge.

In the absence of precise field observations it is not possible to

say whether the association was fortuitous or whether the prawn
and sponge are synoecious, though the remarkable chelae of the

prawn suggest that it must have some peculiar mode of life.

Family DISCIADIDAE.

1902. Discidae, Rathbun, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., IV. p. 289.

Genus Discias, Rathbun.

1902. Discias, Rathbun, I.e., p. 290.

Discias exult sp. nov.

Plate VIII.

In general appearance the species bears some resemblance

to small Pasiphaeids belonging to the genus Leptochela, but is

immediately distinguished by the remarkable character of the

first two pairs of legs.
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The rostrum consists of a horizontal triangular plate, rather
strongly depressed and reaching almost to the end of the'second
segment of the antennular peduncle. In dorsal view it is nearly
twice as long as its basal breadth. It bears a blunt median
ridge, not continued backwards on to the carapace, with a shallow
groove on either side. Near the base the lateral margin is reflected
upwards and in the distal two-thirds of its length it bears a
series of minute teeth or serrations, some 10 to 15 in number.

The carapace is smooth and rounded ; its breadth is about
equal to its height and about two-thirds its length. The anterior

Text-fig. i,

a. Antennal scale.

b. Mandible.
c. Maxillula.

(/. Maxilla.

Discias e.xul, sp. nov.

e. First maxilliped.

f. Second maxilliped.

g. Third maxilliped.

h. Barbed spinule at end of
ante-penultimate segment of third maxilliped

border on either side of the rostrum is occupied mainly by the
very large semicircular orbit which is defined below by a strong
antennal spine. The antero-lateral angles are broadly rounded.

The eyes are very large and nearly globular ; the breadth
of the hemispherical cornea is greater than the length of the stalk.
The black ocular spot, found near the cornea in many Caridea
is not visible.

'

The antennular peduncle reaches almost to the end of the
antennal scale and is stout, with a lanceolate lateral process which
reaches a Httle beyond the middle point of the basal segment.
The outer margin of this segment is not provided with a distal
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spine ; it is, however, somewhat produced and carries a few long
setae. The second segment is broader than long and a little

shorter than the third. The outer flagellum is thickened at the
base where, on its outer side, it bears tufts of long setae. The
flagella seem to have been broken at the tips, but both were
certainly longer than the peduncle.

The basal segment of the antenna does not possess an exter-
nal spine. The antennal scale (text-fig. la) is oval with convex
inner and outer margins and with a blunt apex ; it is about three
times as long as wide. The outer margin is not thickened m the
usual fashion and does not end in a spine. The midrib described
by Miss Rathbun is not evident, though there is a sHght median
swelling due to the presence of the longitudinal muscle. The
basal segment of the flagellum reaches almost to the middle of the
scale. The flagellum itself is long, extending to the end of the
fourth abdominal somite when reflected backwards.

The mandible (text-fig. 16) is deeply cleft into two processes.
The anterior or incisor process is pointed, not apically truncate
as in Miss Rathbun's figure of the allied species. The posterior
or molar process does not possess the grinding surface found in

most Caridea, but is narrow and acute with a series of sharp teeth
that extend backwards in a single row on the inner side. The
mandibular palp is composed of two segments, the distal scarcely
half the length of the proximal and bearing a single long feathered
seta at the apex.

The proximal endite of the maxillula (text-fig. ic) is broad-
ended and the palp bears two long setae behind the apex. In the
maxilla (text-fig. id) the proximal endite is greatly reduced and
does not reach nearly to the level of the two lobes of the distal

endite. The first maxiUiped (text-fig. le) bears a bilobed epipod.
The second maxilliped (text-fig. if) has a bilobed epipod and the
exopod reaches be^^ond the end of the merus. The endopod is

slender ; the basis and ischium are fused, the merus long and narrow
and the carpus very short ; the dactylus is attached obliquely to
the end of the propodus.

The third maxilliped (text-fig. ig)' reaches almost to the end
of the antennular peduncle. There is a small epipod (not shown
in the figure) and the exopod reaches to the end of the antepenul-
timate segment. At the end of this segment on the inner side

there is a small stout spinule with three barbs on its inner aspect
{text-fig. ih). The penultimate segment is a little more than two-
fifths the length of the antepenultimate. The terminal segment
is spatulate in form and one and three quarter times the length
of the penultimate; it has transverse rows of plumose setae on its

surface and spinules on its margins.
The first peraeopod (text-fig. 3a) does not reach quite as far

forwards as the third maxilliped. The exopod extends beyond

* The exopod in this figure is displaced to the left, ihc outer edge of the
endopod being on the right.
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Text- FIG. 2.—Discias exiil, sp. nov.

Chela of ist peraeopod in dorsal view,
a. Distal end of palm on lower side of

chela.

b. Axis on which dactyliis rotates.

c. Protractor muscle,
d. Retractor muscle.

the end of the merus. The basis and ischium appear to be fused.
The merus is widest at its distal end and is about twice as long as
its greatest breadth ; on the
inner side the distal margin
is deeply hollowed to receive

the hinder end of the chela,

which projects backwards
beyond the carpus. The
carpus is exceedingly small

and inconspicuous, consist-

ing merely of a thin plate,

oval when seen from below,

lying between the merus
and the chela. The chela

itself is thick and heavy,
less than three times as long

as broad and fully one and
a half times as long as the

merus. As noted above, the

posterior end of the chela,

when the limb is straight-

ened, fits into a cavity in

the distal end of the merus.
The structure of the fingers

is difficult to make out satis-

factorily. When seen from
below the chela presents the appearance shown in text-fig. 3^.
Text-fig. 2 is a dorsal view of a chela which has been cleared
in Eau de Javelle. The dactylus is a thin plate or disc, more
or less circular in outline which, when it is closed, is ensheathed
by more than half its total extent within the propodus. The
dactylus is not flat, but saucer-shaped, and the cutting edge is

semicircular, at the actual margin thin and transparent and with
a band of closely-set striae parallel with the edge.

The second peraeopod (text-fig. 3c) reaches to the middle
of the propodus of the first pair, with exopod extending beyond
the end of the merus. The basis and ischium are fused, the
merus is little more than three times as long as broad and the
carpus is very short and more or less quadrate in outline. The
chela is about three quarters the length of the merus and the
dactylus about half the length of the palm. On the outer side

of the fixed finger there are two long spines. There are two or
three small spinules on the cutting edge of the dactylus and one in

a similar position on the fixed finger. At the tip each finger

bears three or four long, curved, interlocking spines (text-fig. ^d).

The last three pairs of peraeopods decrease successively in

length ; the third (text-fig. y) reach about to the end of the antennal
scale, the fifth (text-fig. 3/) scarcely to the distal end of the merus
of the first pair. The exopod in the third pair reaches a little

beyond the middle of the merus, in the fifth pair to the end of
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the merus. There are large spines on the inferior margins of the

ischium, meriis and propodus, usually two on the ischium and

two, three or four on the merus and propodus. The propodus is

about twice the length of the carpus and three and a quarter

to nearly four times the length of the dactylus, which is simple

and sharp-pointed.

There are no epipods on the legs. The series of gills consists

of five pleurobranchs, one situated above each peraeopod.

The abdominal somites are smooth and dorsally rounded

;

measured dorsally, the sixth is about one quarter longer than the

fifth. In the male the endopod of the first pair of pleopods is

oblong in shape with four long setae at its distal end. The

Text-fig. 3.

—

Discias exnl, sp. nov.

a. First peraeopod. e. Third peraeopod.

b. Chela of first peraeopod, from below, f. Fifth peraeopod.

c. Second peraeopod. g. Telson.

d. Fingers of second peraeopod. h. Uropods.

remaining pairs of pleopods are provided with an appendix interna

and, in the male, there is an appendix masculina on the second

pair.

The telson (text- fig. 3g) is rather broad. It bears two pairs

of dorsal spinules, both situated in the distal half of its length.

At the apex it is armed with four pairs of slender spines ; of these

the outermost are the shortest and the next pair the longest. The
variation noticed by Miss Rathbun in the number of terminal

spines does not seem to occur in this species. The outer uropod
(text-fig. 3/?) is about three and a half times as long as wide ; the

outer margin terminates in two short spines, the inner of which is

movable.
The largest specimen is only yh mm. in total length. The

eggs are large for so small an animal ; they are rather shrunken
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in the single ovigerous female, but appear to have been about 0*85

by 0'7 mm. in longer and shorter diameter. In life the specimens
were colourless and semitransparent ; the eggs borne bj^ the female
were green.

Discias exul differs from Miss Rathbun's D. serrifer in a

number of particulars. D. serrifer is a much larger species, 15
mm. in length, with a punctate carapace and with the antennal
scale projecting further beyond the end of the antennular peduncle.
The palmar portion of the chela of the first peraeopods is less than
twice as long as broad in D. serrifer, but more than twice in D.
exul and whereas the postero-inferior angles of the fifth and sixth

abdominal pleura are rounded in the latter species, the}- are

subacute in the former. In the tail-fan there are striking differ-

ences. The telson bears ten or twelve terminal spines in D.

serrifer and there is a series of ten to twelve teeth on the external

margin of the outer uropod ; in D, exul there are only eight spines

at the apex of the telson and the margin of the outer uropod is

unarmed.
The five specimens of D. exul were found on a yellow sponge ;

they were obtained at low water on March ist, 1915, at Port Blair

in the Andaman Is., on the reef at the N. end of Ross I.







EXPLANATION OF PIvATE VIII.

Discias exul, sp. nov.

Ovigerous female in lateral view.
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XVIII. A LIST OF THE DRAGONFLIES RE-
CORDED FROM THE INDIAN EMPIRE
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

COLLECTION OF THE INDIAN
MUSEUM.

Part III.

—

The genus lestes and its allies.

By F. F. Laidlaw, M.A.

(With Plate V).

The present part concludes my account of Indian dragonflies

belonging to the sub-order Zygoptera. I have deliberately headed
it " the genus Lestes and its allies," because at the present moment
the precise status of the several sections into which the Zygoptera
naturally fall is a matter of debate ; and it is better on the whole
to leave the exact rank to which this very distinct group is

entitled, an open question.

As the number of species is not great, and as the group is

fairly homogeneous, I have dealt with the systematic arrangement
of the species on a somewhat different plan to that adopted in m^''

previous papers. With regard to geographical distribution I have
noted records under the heading of the several species.

I need scarcely point out that the Indian Lestine fauna is of

exceptional interest, and is in all probability very imperfectly

known. I list here some seventeen or eighteen recorded species,

of which the museum collection contains twelve.

The following table will, I hope, be of assistance in identifying

the Indian species of the group. At the same time it will serve to

express my views on the classification of its members. Putting

on one side Megalestes, which stands apart from the rest, I am
inclined to the opinion that the genera proposed for certain

aberrant species have probably not more than sub-generic

value.

I regard the character afforded by the similarity or dissimilari-

ty of the quadrangle of fore and hinder wings as of the first import-

ance, following of course de Selys' main sub-division of the genus.

Tillyard's genus Austrolestes is evidently nearly equivalent to Selys'

"Deuxieme section," but it should be noted that it can scarcely

be separated on venational grounds from SymPycna. The only

feature separating at least some of the Australian Lestines (L. cingu-

lata Selys, e.g.) is the position of ^c at level of Ax^\ whereas in all

the Indian forms of de Selys' second section (but not in Sympycna
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paedisca Bversm.) Ac lies about half-way between level of Ax^
and Ax.^.

But the position of /4 c is variable in the first section of the

genus, though not so far as I know in Indian species. Thus in

L. ungutculata, H^gen from N. America it occupies precisely the

same level as in L. cingulata, Selys. And therefore I am in some
doubt as to the advisabiUty of using this character in defining

a genus, and as a matter of fact Tillyard does not so employ
it.

As to the termination of the specific names. The generic

name Lestes is a term not necessarily I think of the masculine

gender. The specific name of the type-species L. s*^onsa Hansem,
is definitely feminine ; therefore I believe it correct to follow de
Selys in employing for the specific names the feminine termi-

nation.

For venation I employ Tillyard's modification of the Comstock-
Needham nomenclature; Ax^ and Ax.^^ for antenodal nerves, Ms.
for the sector usuallv denoted by Rs.

I. Petiolation of wing ceasing before the level of Ac. No
supplementary sectors between Ms and Ms . Ac dis-

tinctly nearer the level of Axi than of Ax.2.

II. Petiolation of wing commences at level of Ac.

Supplementary sectors developed between Ms and

(a) M-i rises 8-8^ cells distal to nodus on forewing.

Ac lies nearer level of Ax] than of Ax^,. Wings
coloured (in nnles of Indian species).

(|3) M-2 rises not more than 6 cells distal to nodus
in forewing.

A. Quadrangle of fore and hinder wings equal.

Inner side of quadrangle of hinder wing at least

two thirds length of upper side.

* Ms only slightly angled, in its disial half.
Pterostigma at least twice a^ long as broad.

i. Synthorax without metallic markings.
Colour russel-brown, pterostigma unicoloured,

yellow or brown

Thorax green, pterostigma dark, gray brown,
its outer quarter paler

Thorax brown, pterostigma longitudinally
bicoloured (yellow and black), margin of wing
sharply decurved beyond the pterostigma ...

ii. Synthorax with metallic green bands.
Bands very narrow ; no black on head,

pterostigma brown, three times as long as
broad

Bands broader, about one-third width of

mesepisternite, or more ; securiform above.
Head with black markings. Pterostigma
about two and a half times as long as broad,
black in adult.

MEGALESTES.

QROLESTES.

Lestes jimbrina,

Selys.

Lestes thoracica,

sp. n.

Lestes nodalis,

Selys.

Lestes viridiila,

Ramb.

Lestes elata,

Selys.
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Bands trilobed, about one-third width of

mesepisternite. Head with black markings.

Pterostigma about two and a half times as

long as broad, black in adult ...

[In the last two species the colouring of the adult

is largely black. L. decipiens, Kirby, a form

I have not seen, appears to me to be a local race

of L. pvaemorsa].

iii . Synthorax almost entirely bronze-green above.

Pterostigma transversely bicoloured, basal

half brown, distal half whitish. Palaearc-

tic species from Kashmir

Dorsum of synthorax with dorsal and humeral
bands of yellowish colour. Pterostigma

yellow. Very large species. Hinder-wing
^•38 mm.

** Pterostigma not tivice as long as broad.

Colourmg grayish-white, marked with black, or

dark cinnamon brown

Lestes praemorsa,
Selys.

Lestes barbara
(Fabr.)

Lestes orientalis,

Hagen.

Lestes sp. (^
{^f=.Platylestes platysiyla

Ms aiigled {
" sous-nodal anguleux "

). (Ramb.) )

" Pterostigma scarcely two and a half times as long

as it IS broad

y

Colouring grayish yellow, almost without

markings, segments 8-9 of abdomen black.

? Annal appendages ovoid, very depressed,

as long as the last segment. Platylestes platystyla
(Ramb.)

B. Quadrangle of hinder-wing distinctly longer than

that ot fore-wing ; its inner side not more than

one-third the length of its upper side ;
its lower

outer angle /ery acute.

a. Spines of legs relatively short, those of the pos-

terior tibia scarcely as long as tarsal claws of

the same legs.

Colouring blue and bronze-black.

Ratio of greatest breadth of wing to length i : 6.

Spines of tibiae relatively long, those of the pos-

terior pair longer than tarsal claws of same leg.

Colouring blue and bronze-black.
Ratio of greatest breadth of wing to length

about 1:5; upper surface of head black

(noiratre)

Upper surface of head bronze.

* Colouring brown marked with green-bronze or

bronze-black,

f Posterior prothoracic margin simple.

Pterostigma not inflated, its outer margin
not oblique, only twice as long as broad

;

uncoloured

Pterostigma scarcely inflated, its outer mar-
gin not oblique, three times as long as

broad

ff Posterior prothoracic margin trilobed.

Pterostigma a little inflated, its outer mar-
gin oblique. Ac. nearly at level of Ax\...

Lestes cyanea,

Selys.

Lestes gracilis,

Selys.

Lestes divisa,

Selys.

Lestes ? bilineata,

Selys.

Lestes sp. $

.

Lestes (Sympyena)
paedisca
(Eversm.)
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1. Megalestcs major, Selys.f

'

Megalestes major, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 159.

M'lJJichlan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)IX\'I, p. 10 1 1895).

,, ,, 'Martin, Mission Pavie (sep.), p. 18.

,, ,, Ris, Sapplementa Eutomologica, No. 5, June 1916.

p.;ii.

This species^ the onlj^ representative of its genus, was for long

supposed to be confined to the southern slopes of the Himala3^an

range (see M'Lachlan, loc. cit.) Martin, however, has recorded it

from Tonkin and Ris from Formosa.
The Museum collection contains 2 2 5 in spirit from Pashok,

5,000 ft., Darjiling District, 14.vi.16, scarcely adult
( hy) ' ^^^

one d' from Bhim Tal, Kumaon, 19—22. ix. 06
( cj-) {N.A.). I have

seen also 3 a' cf from the Indian Forestr}- Zool. Col. from Binsar,

Kumaon, and one cf from Gopaldhara, Darjiling district, collected

by Mr. H. Stevens.

The immature females have a large ^-ellow mark occupying the

middle of the dorsum of the prothorax ; and on the synthorax

there is a yellow stripe along each side of the mid-dorsal carina,

and another along the line of the first lateral suture : whilst from

the second lateral suture ventralwards the thorax is 3'ellowish

white. The dimensions of the female specimens are

:

Length of hinder-wing 37'5 mm., of abdomen 44 mm.

2. Orolestcs selysi, M'Lachlan.

Orolestes selysi, M'l.achlan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) X\'I,pp. 21-2.^(1895).

,, ,, Martin, Mission Pavie (Sep.), p. iS.

I have not seen an example of this rare and splendid Lestine.

I quote form M'Lachlan's account, '' wings for the greater part
"^ opaque blackish in the male, petiolated up to the first basal post-

'' costal nervule, which latter is placed nearer the level of the second
" than of the first antenodal nervule. Nodal sector commencing
" 8| cellules after the nodus in anterior wings {7-7I after in the
" posterior) ; ultra nodal sector commencing 3-4 cells after the
'* nodal. None of the sectors distincth^ broken (angulose) except-
'* ing the inferior of the triangle at its apex (the ultra nodal and
'* short sectors very slightly broken) ; one supplementary
'* sector (and rudiment of another) interposed between nodal
'* sector and median

;
pterostignia very large, dilated, more than

'* four times as long as broad, surmounting 5-6 cellules. Ouadri-
'^ lateral broad, lower side twice the length of the inner, the outer
" angle somewhat acute.
*' Abdomen slender, spines of legs moderate.
'' Head black above—prothorax olivaceous green.—Thorax above
" bronzy green, not metallic, somewhat paler (yellowish ?) on

1 Species so mnrked are in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.
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either side of the dorsal crest ; sides of thorax pale olivaceous

green,—The olivaceous colour of the sides of the thorax is

continued broadly on the sides of the first and second abdominal
segments, and narrowly along the sides of the third to the fifth

and part of the sixth segments ; abdomen above with a large spot

occup3'ing most of the first segment bronzy green, and the

second wholly of this colour ; from the third to the tenth

bronze black, but there is a long bluish space on the third and
fourth, which are black only at base and apex. Legs black

;

the femora brownish beneath.
" a* Superior appendages black, quite one-half longer than the

tenth segment, slender, forcipate, the tips regularly incurved,

finely denticulate externally in the apical half ; internally a

basal tooth, the usual dilatation commences in an obtuse and
ends below the apex in a large triangular tooth, inferior appen-

I'ext-fig. I.— X'enstion Lestes '! sp. from Borneo (Coll. Sarawak Mas.)-

" dages scarcely one-fourth length of superior. Length of abdomen
" 57 mm., of hind-wing 36-39 mm."

I am enabled by the kindness of iMessrs. H. and F. B. Campion
to give a figure of a Bornean Lestine, undescribed I believe ; a

male in bad condition. This specimen agrees in venation with

MacLachlan's account of Orolestes selysi very closely as may be seen

by an examination of text-figure i. The only differences are :

(i) the absence of opaque colouring, and (ii) the shape of the

quadrangle. MacLachlan's definition of the genus gives, "lower

side twice the length of inner." (The italics here are mine.)

Not having seen an authentic specimen of Orolestes I cannot

speak with certainty on the matter, but I think it possible that

for inner we should read upper. In that case the Bornean speci-

men would, except for wmg-colour, fall into the definition of the

genus Orolestes. In any case it seems to me that we may regard

the species as intermediate between the true Lestes and Orolestes.
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The markedly rectangular character of the venation should be

noted. Like Megalestes this Himalayan form, with an allied

species, has been recorded by Martin {loc. cit.) from Tonkin.

3. Lestes umbrinat Selys t (?)•

(PL V, fig. I).

Lestes umbrina, Selys, "Odonates de Birmanie." Anit. Mus. Civ. Genova. X
(XXX), p. 497-498(1890-91).

I 5 (Head, thorax and wings only). Cutch, W. India

(F, StoUczka) 6|a9
; Labelled by Selys "Lestes umhrina.

Selys, Cutch. 9 ."

I cf Allahabad {A.D. Imms) ;— 1907, sf^^.

I cf I 5 Nagpur, C.P. (dry specimens), 1,000 ft., io-v-15

{E. D'Abreu).

^cf<f2 9 2 Nagpur, C.P. (in spirit), N.C.M., io-v-95

{E. D'Abreu).

i{cf7) imperfect. Waltair, Madras Presidency., 23-iv-io

{S.W. Kemp) ofgs.

I cf Allahabad {A. D. Imms).

Recorded by de Selys also from Hainan. I have identified

the specimens listed above as L. umhrina, Selys with some mis-

givings. The 9 specimen in the collection named by de Selys

himself has largely influenced me in so doing ; but unfortunately

the specimen is very imperfect. I would point out, however, that

there is a considerable resemblance between these specimens and
the description of the species L. concinna, Selys {Bull. Acad. Belg. (2)

xiii, p. 321 ; 1862), a resemblance to which de Selys has not called

attention in his account of L. umbrina. Further, there are speci-

mens in the British Museum of a Lestes apparently identical with

the examples before me, collected by Everett in the Philippines,

which have been labelled L. concinna by Kirby. So that it seems
to me at least on the evidence available that the two names may
be synonyms. On the other hand Selys' measurements of the hind-

wing of his L. concinna show discrepancies, possibly due to a

misprint. He gives the length of the hind-wing cf 28-31 mm.,
of the 9 19-22 mm.; and states that the colour of the pterostigma in

the adult male is black, paler at the side and end. The specimen
described was from Batavia. All the Indian Museum specimens

have the pterostigma yellowish-brown except a very adult and
imperfect specimen (? sex) from Waltair in which it is dark brown.

Unfortunately the accounts of the two species given by Selys

are neither of them at all detailed.

The following description is based on spirit specimens from
Nagpur, C.P. :

—

cfHead: Under surfaces, bases of mandibles, and
genae yellowish-white ; the rest of the head and the eyes sandy
yellow. In dried specimens the eyes have a dark brown colour.

Prothorax and synthorax almost uniformly sandj'- yellow,

distinctly paler on the ventral surfaces, and in the most mature
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specimens there is a distinct darkening of the mesepisternite near

the mid-dorsal carina, where the colouring is of a more olive hue

(this is more obvious in old pinned specimens than in spirit

material).

Legs yellowish-white, with black spines and tarsal claws. The

first pair of femora and tibiae have each a fine black externo-lateral

line, of which only a trace is visible on the second pair of femora,

none on the third pair.

Abdomen: Segments t-8 sandy yellow, a slightly olive tinge

dorsally, paler beneath. Except for the first segment, which is

rather paler than the rest, the mid-dorsal line of each of these

segments is marked with a very fine blackish line, and the basal

and apical margins of each segment are also very narrowly marked

with dark brown. On each segment from 2 to 7 the apex for a

length of about a millimetre is a little paler than the rest, and

lacks the olive shade; this paler area is separated from the

remainder of the segment by a pair of minute, transverse, black

dots lying on either side of the mid-dorsal carina, but not touch-

ing it. On segment 8 the mid-dorsal line is widened, and the

sub-apical spots can scarcely be distinguished ; 9-10 show progres-

sive paling of colour distally, the apex of 10 and the anal appen-

dages being of a creamy white colour. These segments are each

marked with a fairly broad, black line dorsally.

Anal appendages : Upper part longer than segment 10 of

abdomen, regularly incurved apically, with four or five fine black

external denticles. Inwardly each carries a fairly stout spur,

followed by a rounded shelf-like projection, lower pair barely

one-half length of upper pair, triangular. The upper pair are a little

darkened on the apices (see pi. V, fig. i). The veins of the wings

are brown in both sexes.

4. Lcstes nodalis, Selys. f

(PI. V, fig. 2).

Lestes nodalis, Selys, "Odonates de Birmanie." Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova

X (XXX), pp. 496-497 (1890-91).

I & (Head, thorax and parts of wings only). Assam-Bhutan
Frontier. " Deshroi, River and jungle" (5. W. Kemp) 25-xii-lo.
c 43.3
20 *

In addition to the points noted by Selys as serving to charac-

terize this species, the black nodal point and the longitudinally

bicoloured pterostigma, the sharp deflexion of the wing margin

beyond the pterostigma is worth noting.

I am able to supply a figure of the anal appendages of the

male (missing in the present specimen) from an example in the

British Museum from Assam. De Selys {loc. cit.) has recorded a

specimen from Yunnan.
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5. Lcstcs thoracica ', sp. n. f

(PI. V, fig. 3).

I of I $ (type and allotj^De), Agra, United Provinces of

Agra and Oudh {E.J . Hankin) 1916 (from bottles labelled

7 and 9).

Type & and allotype 5 to be returned to the Indian Museum.
Dr. Hankin remarks that the male has a green thorax, and slightly

green eyes ; whilst the female has the thorax sage-green and eyes
blue.

In the preserved specimen the green colouring has faded to a

dull gra5"-brown.

Both sexes have the pterostigma dark grayish-brown, with its

outermost quarter grayish-white. The dark area has also a fine

lighter border. The veins of the wings are dark brown.
cf Length of abdomen 30-}- 1 mm., of hind-wing 20 mm.
Head : Upper lip and genae dull yellowish-brown (probably

green in life), the rest of the anterior and upper surface blacky

save for a small 3'ellow triangle enclosing the ocelli.

Posterior surfaces pale yellowish-white.

Prothorax : Upper surface jet black, lower surfaces yellowish-

white.

Synthorax : Entirely gray-brown (green, non-metallic during
life), save that the mid-dorsal carina is black, as are also the alar

sinuses. The ventral surface is paler than the dorsal.

Abdomen: Segments i, 2 pale yellow at the sides and under-
neath ; marked with a bronze-black band above. Segments 3-7
bluish-white underneath, each with a longitudinal, bronze-black
band occupjdng the whole length of the segment dorsally. Seg-
ments 8, 9, 10 entirel}^ bronze, the last two slighth^ black, pulveru-
lescent.

Anal appendages (PI. V, fig. 3) : Upper pair half as long
again as the last segment, white in colour with black apices, which
overlap each other. Each appendage has an inner basal tooth at

about one-third of its total length, followed by a rounded projec-
tion, which carries fine black denticulations.

Leg.VAvhite with black bands on the anterior surfaces of the
femora and tibiae, tarsi black.

S? Length of abdomen 28 mm., of hinder-wing 20 mm.
Head : Upper surface yellowish brown (probably sage-green in

life) with small black markings on either side of the ocelli.

Prothorax : Yellowish-brown (when alive sage-green).

Synthorax : Sage-green above, paler at the sides and below,
without a black line on the mid-dorsal carina.

Abdomen : Segments 1-7 with upper surface covered by bronze-
black band, the colouring of this band is not very intense. Seg-

1 I have lately received specimens of Z. tlwracica from Lake Chilka ; and a
long series of L. vodalis from Lower Burma.
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ments i and 2 are pale yellow at the sides underneath ; whilst

3-7 have the same parts greenish-white. Segment 7 has indica-

tions of a black median dorsal line, and 2-7 each have a fine pair

of transversely placed black spots on either side of the mid-dorsal

line, about one millimetre proximal to the apex of the segment.

On 8, 9 and 10 the dorsal colouring becomes paler fading almost

to white on segment 10, but each of these segments has a well-

marked longitudinal black line above. Anal appendages white.

Legs as in the male.

This species is closely allied to Lestes umhrina, Selys, both in

the general whig structure, and in the colour pattern of the female,

as well as by the structure of the anal appendages of the male.

6. Lestes viridula, Ramb. f

(PI. V, fig. 4).

Lestes viridtiliis, I\irby, Cat. Odonata, p. 163.

I & For. Zool. Coll. Gondumri, Bhandara,C. P., i-xii-i2 [A.

D. Imms), ''in jungle."

I $ (imperfect). Mowai, Bara Banki, United Prov., 2-x-io

(M. M. Khan) ^-^•

The species is characterized by the narrow green band on

either side of the mid-dorsal carina of the synthorax, and by the

angular 'elbow' of the anal appendage of the male (PI. V, fig. 4),

7. Lestes elata, Selys. f

(PI. V, fig. 5 and text fig. 2).

Lestes elatus, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 162.

,, ,. id. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1891, p. 203.

,, id. Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXIV, p. 565 (1893I.

I ? Barkul, Orissa, 100 ft. 1-3—viii-14, F.H.G.^.

I rf ad. I 5 juv. Bangalore, Mysore, ca. 3000 ft., 4-6-X-16

;

N.A.
I cf 3 $ 9 immature, 2 larvae, Bangalore, Mysore, ca. 3,000

ft. 4-6-x 16. N.A.

"Adults from edge of small ditch, larvae from ditch; no

other species seen in vicinit}'."

Recorded from Ceylon (Kirby)

and Tranquebar, Madras Presi-

dency (Selys). Apparently wide-

ly distributed in peninsular In-

dia.

I have been able to examine
Kirby 's specimens in the British

Museum. They agree closeh'

with those now before me. The .,, ,,,,
,

- ,.,_._., ,
1 EXT-FiG. 2.— Ihoracic colour pat-

vanation of which Kirby speaks tern of L. elata, Selys 9, Bangalore.

{loc. cit. 93) is evidently a mat-
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ter of age, and perhaps of sex ; the females that I have seen are all

very similar, as are the young males, whose thoracic colouring is

identical with that of the females. The adult male, as in the
species L. praemorsa, Selys, develops much black colouring.

The shape of the metallic-green bands of the thorax, which
are, as Kirby remarks, securiform behind, are characteristic of the
species, whilst the deeply angled margin of segment lo also
distinguishes it from L. praemorsa (seetext-fior. 2 and PI. V, fig. 5).

Since the above was writen, I have received a young male of
this species from Karachi, kindly sent me by Major F. C. Fraser.

8. Lcstes dccipiens, Kirby,

Lestes decipiens, Kirby, Jotirn. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXIV, pp. 565-566 (1S93).

I could not find examples of this species in the British
Museum. It is evidently very closely allied to L. Praemorsa, Selys,

and may be a local race. The British Museum has several
examples of the latter species from Ceylon.

9- Lestes praemorsa, Selys. f

(PI. V, fig. 6 and text-fig. 3).

Lestes praemorsus, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 162.

,, ,, Selys, Odonafes de Birmaiiie.

., ,, ¥^x\xgcx,\Stettin Entomol. Zeit. 1898, p. 130.

,, ,, Laidlavv, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. 1902, p. 382.

I cf ad. Sibsagar (5. E. Peal) ^^- (labelled by de Selys),

1 9 imperfect, Sibsagar, N.E. Assam {S.E. Peal) ^^>i (labelled

by de Selys).

2 cf cf I $ Sitong, ca. 4000 ft,, near Mangphu, Darjiling

district (5. Kemp) 6-vii-i8, ?^ei'.

This species is I think closely allied to L, elata, Selys. Both
of them agree in that the adult males undergo melanotic develop-
ment, and in both the anal appendages are much alike,

L. praemorsa, however, appears

on our present knowledge to

have a much wider range than
its relative ; and when better

known I have no doubt that it

will be possible to distinguish

local races for it,

I have been able to examine
specimens at the British iNIuseum

from the Celebes and Ceylon.

Those from the former locality

are at once distinguishable from
the N. Indian examples by the difference in the thoracic pattern,

which seems constant. The British Museum examples from
Celebes seem to be distinct from the form for which de Selys pro-

Text-ftg. 3.—Thoracic colour pat-

tern of L, praemorsa, Selys 5 ,

Darjiling district, 4,000 ft.
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posed the name quercifolia, but this form is also represented in the

same collection. The thoracic pattern in the Sitong specimens,

which are in better preservation than those from Sibsagar, is

distinctly serrate. In an example from Ceylon the pattern is more
irregular, this apphes also to specimens from the Malay Peninsula

(Skeat expedition), wh'lst in the British Museum material from
the Celebes it is decidedly reduced.

10. Lestes barbara ( Fabr.). f

Lestes barbanis, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 162.

,, ,, Calvert, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiladelpJiia, 1898, p. 147.

I rf Jhelum Valley, 5,200 ft., Kashmir, N. W. Himalayas,

6-X-16 {H. T. Pea^e), ^.
A widely ranging Palaearctic species.

II. Lestes orientalis, Selys.

Lestes orientalis, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 163.

,, ,, id., Joiim. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXIV, p. 566. 1

This fine species, equalling the largest members of the group

in size, appears to be especially characteristic of Ceylon and

S. India. I have not seen an example.

12. Lestes sp. ( ?==PIatyIestes platystyla (Ramb.). f

(PI. V, fig. 7 and text-figs. 4, 5).

I cr ''Found in collapsed condition on stairs of [Museum
building, Calcutta," i3-xi-i7.

The type of Platylestes platystyla (Ramb.) is a unique female

specimen described by de Selys. It is also the genotype.

The Museum specimen agrees fairly well in the important

character of the short, squarish pterostigma with the genotype,

save that in the male the pterostigma is distinctly less than twice

as long as broad (the generic definition, based of course on a

female, states that the pterostigma is a peine deux fois et demie

aussi long que large"). ^ Further in general the dimensions agree

fairly well :

—

Platylestes platystyla $ abd. 33 mm., hind-wing 23 mm.
Museum specimen cf abd. 32 -h 1*5 mm., hind-wing 21 mm.
lyastly the colouring is not dissimilar though the male has

black spots on the thorax not present in the type, and in general

the male is not very unlike a Platycnemis in colouring and in the

shape of the pterostigma.

This comparison with the type is made by de Selys. In the

generic definition, however, he emphasises the point that the sub-

nodal sector {Ms) is angulated, evidently in contrast with the non-

1 I think Selvs must have meant one and a half times.
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angulated character of the same sector noted m his definition of

Sympycna where it is said ''le sous-nodal non anguleux ou a peine
ondule; " and of Lestes concerning which he makes the same
remark.

Now an examination of the venation of the male specimen in

question shows that the sub-nodal section (Ms) can scarcely- be
sharply contrasted with that of species of Lestes in that respect.

Hence if the male be really conspecific with the t^-pe female the
strongest character distinguishing the genus is anulled ; the shape
of the pterostigma alone is I think scarcely to be reckoned a

generic character even though backed by certain sexual characters.

Hence I prefer to leave the question of the identity of this fine

specimen open, and hope that as it occurs in the neighbourhood of

Calcutta examples of both sexes may soon be available for exami-
nation. I am, however, of the opinion that it is really the male of

Text-fig. 4.—X'enation of Lestes s^.{-=1 ^ Platylestes platysfyla (Ramb.) from
Calcutta.

Platylestes platystyla. The following is a short account of the

specimen :

—

Wing petiolated to A c, which lies about midway between level

of Ax^ and /Ia;.^. Pterostigma short, its inner margin more oblique

than its outer, not twice as long as broad, a little inflated at

the middle of its length, black, its outer and inner margins paler ;

covering two cells, and with a well-marked brace vein. Quadrang-
les of fore and hinder-wings similar, inner side nearly equal in

length to upper. Ms becoming somewhat angled from the level of

a point midway between nodus and pterostigma (scarcely more so

than in other species of Lester;).

Head : Upper lip and eyes olive-green ; the rest of the head
a light grayish-yellow, with three small black spots on the post-

clypeus, and black marks at the base of the antennae and imme-
diately in front of the anterior ocellus.
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Text-fig. 5.—Thoracic colour-pat-

tern of Lestes sp. (J from Calcutta.

along

Prothorax grayish white below.

Synthorax of the same colour, becoming milky white on the

sides and below. On either side

of the mid- dorsal carina lies a

row of three small black spots,

and on the side of the synthorax

between the humeral -and the

second lateral sutures there are

some four irregularly placed black

spots ; in addition a band of colour

darker than the ground colour is

found along the mid-dorsal carina,

and a similar band lies in front of

the humeral suture.

Legs gray-white. The articulations, ciUa and a line

the posterior sides of the femurs black.

Abdomen olive gray, passing on the hinder segments gradually,

to a warm dark cinnamon brown. Segment 2 has an anterior and

posterior pair of very small, black spots on either of the mid-dorsal

carina.

Segments 2-6 have an apical narrow black ring, 3-6 have

also a pale basal ring incomplete dorsally, and a second pale ring,

likewise incomplete above, near the distal end of the segment.

Between this second ring and the black apical ring there lies a pair

of minute black spots, one on either side of the mid-dorsal carina.

Segment 7 has a basal pale ring and deepens gradually in

colour to its apex, which has a narrow- black ring ; 8-10 are

progressively darker in colour, each has, about at its middle, on

either side of the dorsal carina, a jBne white spot, and each is

marked with a black apical ring.

Anal appendages: Upper pair nearly as long as segments.

Basal fourth velvety black, the rest of their length milky white.

Gently and regularly curving inwards to meet at their apices. On
the inner side, at the end of the first third of their length, is a

blunt projection, and at the end of the second third is a sharply

pointed tooth directed backwards and inwards. The apex is

bluntly rounded. Lower pair more than half the length of upper

pair, meeting each other apically where they are upturned ;

rather spatulate. Each carries at its base on the inner side a some-

what tubercular projection extending for over one-third of its length.

It is evident that the anal appendages of this species differ

strongly from other Indian species referred to the first Selysian

section of the genus. This supports my belief that the specimen

belong to a distinct sub-genus.

13. Platylestes platystyla (Ramb.).

Platylestes platysfyliis, Kirby, Cat. Odonafa, p. 164.

See also remarks by de Selys in his paper "Odonates

de Birmanie." Ann. Mtis. Civ. Genova. X (XXX),
p. 499 (1890—91),
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14. Lestcs gracilis, Selys.

Lestes gracilis, Kirby, Cat. Odouala, p. 163.

,, ,, id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1891. p. 206.

,, ,, id., yoiirn. Linn. Soc. Zool.., XXIV, p. 566.

,, ,, Ris, Supplementa Entowol., No. 5, 1916, pi. i, fig. 4.

Dr. Ris has described {loc. cit.) three races of this species, viz.

L. gracilis hirmanus, Selys, described by de Selys very briefly in

his Odonates de Birmanie under the heading of L. divisa

(p. 495) and recorded by Ris also from Madura in S. India;

secondly L. gracilis gracilis, Selys, from Ceylon, and lastly L. graci-

lis peregrintis , Ris, from Japan. He gives figures of the venation

of the species. The anal appendages bear a fairly close general

resemblance to those of L. cyanea, Selys.

15. Lestes divisa, Selys.

Lestes divisus, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 163.

,, ,, id., jfourn. Linn. Soc, Zool., XXIV, p. 566.
Nee Lestes divisa, Selys, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova X (XXX), p. 495 (1890-

91), {.fide Ris).

Not in the Museum collection. I have not seen an example
of this or of the preceding species.

16. Lestes cyanea, Selys. I

(PI. V, fig. 8 and text-figs. 6, 7).

Lestes cyaneus, Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 163.

A. 5 d' cf 8 9 2 Kufri to Phagu, 8,000-9,000 ft., Simla Hills, 18-

^ 2883

1 9 Same date and locahty, ^
7231

Icf Kufri, Simla Hills, May 1917, 8,000 ft. jj-

2 2 9 near pool on Tiger Hill, Darjiling dist., 3,300 ft.

26-vi-i8, ^j^

19 immature, with exuviae. Nam Ting Pokhri, Sending

Spur, 4,600 ft., no date, jj^

1 & Darjiling, 7,000 ft. (labelled by de Selys), -^

2 cf c?" For. Zool. Coll. Chahullia, Takula, Kumaon, May
and June 1912 {D. Imms).

B. 2 cf cf Sitong Ridge, Darjiling, alt. circ. 4,700 ft., 22

—

28-X-17, hT
2 cf cf 2 9 5 3 larvae. Nam Ting Pokhri, Sending Spur,

«oii
4,600 ft., 22-X-I7, Hf
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I have grouped these specimens in two series, the reason for

which action I will explain in the sequel.

Dealing with series A in the first place. These specimens are

all evidently typical examples of L. cyanea.

Below I give a short account of a male and female from the

Simla Hills C^) taken in May.

Pterostigma black, antenodals on front wing 12-13.

cf Head : Upper lip and anteclypeus with bases of mandibles

and genae pale bright blue, othewise dorsal surfaces black. Eyes
gray-blue above passing to pale olive colour below.

Prothorax : Black dorsally, with a small median spot of bright

blue, and a pair of lateral spots of the same colour. Ventrall}^

greenish-white.

Synthorax : The dorsum is bronze-black with violet reflex.

The mid-dorsal carina is finely marked with greenish-blue.

Text-fig. 6.—Venation of Lesfes cyanea ^ from Sitong Ridge, Darjiling.

There is a narrow ante-humeral band of bright blue, limited

externally by the humeral suture, and incomplete above. Later-

ally the colour is blue marked with a bronze-black band running

upwards obliquely from the anterior half of the mesinfraepis-

tenite, bounded anteriorly by the humeral suture. At its summit
this band turns backward past the wing bases giving off a fine

branch, which descends as a narrow black blue along the second

lateral suture. The black band also encloses a small blue mark
immediately behind the top of the humeral suture.

The wing bases themselves are marked with spots of blue;

the under surfaces are pale greenish white.

Abdomen : Segments 16 vivid blue above, paler beneath, and
marked with black as follows :

—

Segment i has a transverse basal line dorsally, and a pair of

black lateral lines incomplete posteriorly ; separating the bright

blue of the dorsum from the paler ventral colouring.
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Segment 2 has lateral bands of black meeting a line black

apical ring. These bands enclose the blue of the dorsum and are

widened suddenly towards the hinder end of the segment so as

nearly to cut off a small circular area of the blue from the rest of the

blue colour.

vSegments 3-6 have a very fine apical ring of black and apical

lateral triangles, with their bases resting on the apical ring. These
triangles are progressively longer from 3, where the}^ occupy
about one-sixth of the length of the segment to 6, where they
occupy very nearly one-half. Segment 7 has the blue colouring

so encroached on by the black lateral triangles that the blue is

reduced to a basal ring from which a blue line runs black along

the mid-dorsal carina. In 8 only the carina is left blue, and g is

entirely black save for indication of a fine blue line at the base of

the carina. 10 is blue, its marginal denticulations black.

Legs black anteriorly, greenish-brown posteriorly ; tarsi and
spines black.

Anal appendages : Upper pair about equal in length to

segment 9 of abdomen ; curved genth' towards each other but at

the apices curved outwards again, and rather acutely pointed.

Each has at the end of its basal third a small internal blunt

projection, and at about the junction of the middle and distal

thirds a sharply pointed, backwardly directed spur. Lower pair

one-quarter length of upper pair or less, bluntly conical, with

rounded apices. (vSee pi. V, fig. 8.)

Text-fig. 7.—Abdominal colour-paUein of Z,. cyanea 'S)i^\\?,(^ . Not drawn

to scale, Kufri 8,000 ft., Mav.

9 Head, prothorax and synthorax with colour pattern identi-

cal with that of male, but the blue is replaced by a yellowish-

green ground colour.

Abdomen : Segments 1-9 bronze-black above, greenish-white

at the sides. Segment i has a median dorsal, squarish mark of

light blue , 2 has a narrow median line of the same colour running

along the dorsal carina, not quite attaining either end of the

segment. Segments 3-7 have each of them a basal ring of blue

immediately behind the basal tnargin of the segment, which

is fairly ringed with black. The blue ring on 3 is very

narrow, scarcely wider than the marginal ring of black. In the

mid-dorsal line this blue ring is continuous with a very narrow

blue line which runs along on either side of the mid-dorsal carina,

which itself is exceedingly finely marked with black. On 4-6 the

blue ring is progressively wider, in 6 it occupies the anterior fifth

of the segment, and in each case it gives off a short median
projection backwards, and is divided by the black blue of the mid-

dorsal carina. In segment 7 the ring is rather of a bluish green

colour, and it is narrower, equal only to about one-third of the

width of that on segment 6.
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Segments 8-9 are entirely bronze-black, and segment 10 is

blue, its posterior margin with a deep angular incision (as also in

the male) with a small basal spot of black, and small lateral spots
of the same colour.

Legs as in the male, anal appendages white, shorter than the

last segment.

Length of hinder-wing d* 9 24 mm., of al)domen cf 35 -f 1*5

mm. , 9 33 mm.
The specimens grouped under heading B have puzzled me

greatly. They are all very immature, so much so that a speci-

men pinned for examination has shrivelled and has the abdomen
hopelessly contorted. So far as I can make out they are all

identical in structure, venation, and colour pattern with L.
cyanea. But the colouring is different, the blue of L. cyanea
being replaced by a shade of brown, which in the more nearly
mature specimens is fairly dark.

Lastly as will be seen from the measurements given below
the size is smaller. The pterostigma is brown.

Again the time of year when these specimens were taken
was later than that on which the specimens of series A were
caught for the most part, and the elevation less ; October as against
May, June, and 4,600 ft. as against 8,000 ft.

However, lately I have received from Dr. Annandale 9 9

^^^' from Tiger Hill, Darjiling, which are typical L. cyanea from

a height of only 3,300 ft. and a very immature 9 ^^^r' probablv

taken about the same date (June) which in colouring shows little

difference from the immature females of series B, Hence I

conclude on present evidence, that probably the B series are
merely young examples of L. cyanea that have not attained the
adult pigmentation ; and that the smaller size of the single & fit

for measurement is possibly due to incomplete expansion of the
wings.

But it would be well worth while for collectors on the spot
to determine whether or not there exists any seasonal form such as

is possibl}^ indicated by these specimens.

The wing figured and the anal appendages of the male are

both taken from the least immature male of series B. As
already stated I can find no structural difterences separating them
from series A.

Length of hinder-wing o?* 22 mm., of abdomen c. 33 mm.

17. Lestes sp. f

(Text-fig. 8.)

2 9 9 Cherrapunji, Assam, 4,400 ft., 8-X-14, ^~.

Length of abdomen 23 "5 mm., of hinder-wing 19 mm.
These interesting little specimens are exceeding like a Sym-

Pycna in appearance. Mr. H. Campion, who was kind enough to
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examine one of them for me, expressed the opinion that it bore a

strong resemblance to that genus. This is in fact the case ; the

simple posterior margin of the prothorax and the shape of the

pterostigma being the most important structural characters which

separate it. The specimens are I think certainly very closely

related to L, hilineata, Selys, but show some differences in detail.

Wmgs : Very narrow, hyaline with an uniform brown tinge,

and with dark brown venation. Pterostigma bicoloured, its inner

three-quarters dark brown, the outer quarter and the distal

marginal vein yellowish white. This vein is much less oblique

than is the inner marginal vein. The pterostigma is about three

times as long as it is broad.

Ratio of greatest breadth of wing to greatest length about 1:5.

Head : Anterior surfaces yellow, dorsal surfaces including the

post clypeus bronze-black, margin of occiput finely lined with yellow,

posterior surface bronze-black.

Prothorax : Anterior lobe yellow, middle lobe yellow with a

large bronze-black spot on either side, posterior lobe bronze-black,

yellowish-white below.

Synthorax: Pale brownish-yellow, almost white below. On the

dorsum is a broad bronze-black band with violet reflex, not

separated so far as colour goes from its fellow of the opposite

side by the mid-dorsal carina. This band is widened a little at

about the middle of its height, and again at its upper end, where

it lies against the ante-alar sinus. There are also three small

isolated black spots on either side on the mesepimerite.

Abdomen: Pale brown passing to yellowish-white below.

Segment i has a square dorsal patch of bronze-black ; 2 has
a bilobed band of the same colour,

contracted at its middle, and with

its hinder lobe bifid. Segments 3-5

have each a pair of antero-latera and
postero-lateral bronze-black spots,

the anterior pair on 5 being very
small.

Segments 6-9 are without definite

markings, but the brown colour of

the dorsum is definitely darker than
in the preceding segments and has a

slightly metaUic lustre. Segment
10 is yellowish white as are the

anal appendages, which are cylin-

drical and a little shorter than the

last segment. This latter has its

posterior margin very shallowly angulate

Legs : Long, the third femur when adpressed reaching to the

base of the first abdominal segment. Colour pale brown, the

anterior surface of the tibia, the distal half of the anterior

surface of the femur, and the tarsal claws brownish black. Tibial

spines exceeding in length the tarsal claws.

Text-fig. 8.—Colour pattern of

segments 2-^ of abdomen of

Lestes sp. $ from Cherra-
punji.
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18. Lestes ? bilincata^ Selys.

Lesfes ? bilineata, Selys, Ann. Mits. Civ. Genova. X (XXX), pp. 498—499.
(1890—91).

A $ specimen in the British Museum labelled as Lestes ?

hilineatus, Selys is evidentl}^ closely allied to the species last des-

cribed. Unfortunately I have not had time to make a full

examination of this individual, which is from Burma.

19. Lestes (Sympycna) paedisca, Everson. race, f

Sympycna paedisca, Kirby, Cat. Odo>iata, p. 164.

,, ,, Forster, Wiett Entomol. Zeit. XIX, p. 256— 267, pi. iii,

figs. 1-7 (1900).
Bartenelt, Ann. Mtts. Zool. St. Petersburg, XVI
(1912.13).

Lestes paedisca, Ris, Supplement. Entomol., No. 5, 1916,

4 cf a?* 6 2 2 Jhelum Valley, Kashmir, 5,000 ft. {H . T. Pease)

1916, Zool. S. Ind.

These specimens all agree very closely with the form described
by Barteneff as S. paedisia, approximating to S. gobica, Forster.

Ris {loc. cit.) makes some observations on the sections of the
genus Lestes, which I have not yet had an opportunity of studying.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Anal appendages and terminal segments of abdomen of males
viewed from above. All the figures are X y^.

Fig. I.

—

Lestes unihrina, Selys, from Chota Nagpur.

,, 2.

—

Lestes nodalis, Sel3^s, from Burma (from specimen
in British Museum).

,, 3.

—

Lestes tJioracica, n. sp., type-specimen collected by
Dr. Hankin at Agra.

,, 4.

—

Lestes viridiila, Ramb., specimen from Gomdumri,
Bhandara^ C.P., collected by Dr. Imms. (Ind.

For. Zool. Coll.)

,, 5.

—

Lestes elata^ Selys, specimen from Bangalore.

,, 6.

—

Lestes praemorsa, Selys, from Sibsagar.

,j 7.

—

Lestes sp. {?=Plafylestes platystyla (Ramb.),

specimen from Calcutta.

,, 8.

—

Lestes cyanea, Sel57s, specimen from Darjiling (B).

(For the photographs of venation in the text I am indebted to

Messrs. H. and F. E. Campion to whom I wish to express my obliga-

tion. The other text-figures are diagrammatic. For the figures

in the plate 1 am obliged to Mr. Highley of the British Museum.).
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XIX. NOTES ON LAMELLIBRANCHS IN
T-HE INDIAN MUSEUM.

(Plate IX.)

By B, Prashad^ D.Sc, Assistant Superintendent , Zoological

Survey of India.

I, ARCIDOPSIS FOOTEI (ThEOBAI.d).

Theobald in 1876 ' described a peculiar species of Unionid from

the Gutparba Falls, Kistna River, under the name Unio footei.

His Latin description, drawn up from two specimens with much
decayed beaks, is incomplete in many respects. The existence

of the type-specimens is very doubtful, and Theobald's incom-

plete description was all that was available to Simpson * at the

time of the preparation of his synopsis of the Naiadae. The

peculiarities of shell-structure mentioned in Theobald's descrip-

tion led Simpson to create a new genus {Arcidopsis) for this

species, but he added the following qualifying foot-note :— ''' Un-

fortunately Theobald's Latin description is not at all complete.

No laterals are mentioned and he says nothing of the color of the

epidermis or of the nacre. The beaks were too much worn in

his specimens to give any characters. The shell resembles some

of the Areas of the Barbatia group, and may not belong to the

Unionidae at aU."' The concluduig remark seems to be due to

Theobald making a casual comparison between the shape of this

species and that of Area subtorta in the note following his descrip-

tion. Preston's^ description is merely a verbatim copy of the

accounts in Theobald's and Simpson's works ; he even ignored two

more recent memoirs that refer to this species. The first of these

is the incomplete monograph of Unionidae by Haas,"* in which the

author, besides reproducing the description and the two figures in

Theobald's paper, gives a full description with three figures of a

shell from Mysore, preserved in the Frankfurt :\Iuseum. This

specimen Haas assigns doubtfully to Theobald's species. It is,

however, clear from this description and tlie rather poor figures

of the hinsje, that the specimen does not belong to this species

but is probablv an Indonaia. The second work is an elaboration

by Simpson* of his "Synopsis." In this monograph he gives

' Jotirn. As. Soc. Bengal, XV, p. 187, pi. xiv, figs. 9, cja C1S76J.
•^ Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. XXII, p. 861 (1900).
3 Faun. Brit. Ind. Freshw. Moll., p. 196 (1915).
* Mart, and Chemn., Conch. Cab. ed. Kiister, Die Unioniden, pp. luj-i-'i,

pi. xi, figs. 2-4 (1910-1914).
^ Desc. Cat. Naiades, III, pp. 1191-1 192 ^ Michigan, 1914)-
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as complete an account of A. footei as can be adduced from
Theobald's description and figures. He also includes in the refer-

ences (without any comment, however,) the monograph by Haas
cited above.

It is, therefore, of interest to be able to record the discovery
of two complete young shells and the left valve of a full-grown

specimen in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. These
can be assigned definitely to this species and may, owing to
uncertainty^ as to the existence of the original types, be taken as

the neotypes of A . footei.

The specimens were collected by Dr. F. H, Gravely in April,

1912, at Taloshi in the Koyna valley, Satara District, Bombay
Presidency, at an altitude of about 2,000 feet.

The locality "Gutparba falls" may be considered here. No
falls of this name are known on the Kistna River, but a tributary
of the Kistna is known as the Ghatprabha and it is evident that
the name Gutparba is only an olcl way of spelling Ghatprabha.
The course of this stream is described in the Gazetteer * of the
Bijapur District as follows :

— '

' The Ghatprabha rises near the edge
of the Sahyadris almost twenty-five miles west of the town of

Belgaum. After an easterly course of about 140 miles through
Belgaum and the Southern Maratha states, it enters Bagalkot three
miles north of Kaladgi. Through Bagalkot it runs nearly east for

about twenty miles, and then immediately below the town of

Bagalkot turns suddenly north. Between Bagalkot and Yerkal,
about five miles north of Bagalkot, it forces its way through two
chains of hills, a pretty country with picturesque views of hills

and water. Beyond the second range it enters the Krishna valley
and falls into the Krishna about fifteen miles to the north-east
opposite Chimalgi." The Koyna valley lies to the north-west of
the Ghatprabha valley, and the Koyna, another tributary of the
Kistna, flows through it. Dr. Gravely's specimens therefore
extend the range of the species, but not beyond the river-system
from which it was originally described.

Theobald's description of the shell of A. footei is incomplete,
and the following description, based on the Koyna valley specimens,
is therefore given :

—

Shell moderately large and thick ; elongate, subrhomboidal,
very inequilateral. The dorsal and ventral outlines are nearly
straight and parallel in the young, but owing to an antero-downward
slope of the dorsal side become greatly inclined in the adult
thereby greatly reducing the length of the anterior margin. An-
terior margin strongly truncated above, rounded below; posterior
margin truncated above and also truncated below in the young,
but evenly rounded in the adult. A small but distinct posterior
wing, better marked in the young than in the full-grown
specimens. Umbonal region prominent, slightly swollen and

' Gazetteer of the Bombnv Presidevcy—BiTapiiy, by I. M. C"amnbcll rBom-
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opposed in the young, becoming depressed and less marked in
older specimens ; sculptured with numerous low corrugated ridges
arising from an eccentrically situated nucleus, and radiating out-
wards on the two sides but more or less parallel in the middle region ;

a few very minute striae also run transversely in this region.
Older specimens with the beak much eroded and bleached and
showing barely any striations. Shells swollen in the middle but
depressed in front, below and behind. Periostracum coarse, with
strong vertical ridges in the young radiating outwards, some with
a well marked V-shaped course. In adult shells the striations less
marked but distinct ; a few minute transverse concentric ridges

I'iG. I.

—

Arcidopsis footei (Theobald).

A. Hinge of the left valve of adult specimen, XiL
B. Hinges and scars of the young specimen, X2.

also visible in both young and adults ; regions of growth well
marked. Periostracum of a yellowish brown colour with a few
light green striae along the vertical striae, specially distinct in the
young specimens. Nacre pearly white, iridescent. Hinge strongly
developed

; pseudocardinals three in the right valve with the
middle tooth best developed, two in the left, the outer being much
the larger ; all these teeth verticall}' striate in adult shells. Later-
als lamellar, nearl}^ straight, one in the right, two in the left valve,
in which the lower ridge is better developed, being longer and
stouter than the upper. Muscular scars moderately impressed

;

anterior scars confluent, posterior scars distinct. PaHial line dis-

tinct though not deeply marked.
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Measurements of Shells {in millimetres).

A. B. C. (Single left valve).

Length 17-1 25-2 43-4
Breadth io-2 I3"8 23'2

Height 7 8-5 7-1

Shells. No. M ^V-, M ^iiv-'S Zoological Survey of India {Ind.

Mus.).

Relationships. Simpson's remark quoted already- regarding
the mollusc being doubtfully a Unionid is not justified in view ol

the specimens now discovered. The genus Arcidopsis has a super-
ficial resemblance to another Indian genus, Trapezoideus ,^\m^son,
but there does not seem to be any true relationship. It is, however,
impossible to discuss its true position until the anatomy has been
investigated. I do not agree with Haas {loc. cit.) in considering
A . footei as probably being congeneric with species like Trapezoideus
misellus (Morelet), for the specimens before me more distinctly show
that they do not belong to the genus Trapezoideus^ the resemblance
with this genus being purely superficial.

2. LAMELLIDENS JENKINSIANUS (BENSON) AND ITS SUBSPECIES.

In his catalogue of the Asiatic Naiades in the Indian Museum ^

Preston described a new species of the genus Parreyssia, Conrad,
from a single dead shell from Dacca, Eastern Bengal. This form
he named P. daccaensis. His description of the species is ver}^

short, being only a comparison with P. feddeni (Theobald), to which
he considered it to be closely allied. In his later work* in the
" Fauna" series he did not add anything to his original description,

btit published figures of the type-shell. luvSimpson's " Catalogue," ^

which was published before the '^ Fauna " volume, Preston's ori-

ginal description is included without comment.
Whilst identifying a small collection of Unionids made b}-

rayself and Babu D. N. Sen, of the Bengal Fisheries Department,
at Dacca and other places in the vicinity, I found on examining the
type-specimen of P. daccaensis that the shell did not belong to the
genus Parreyssia and that Preston was certainly mistaken in des-

cribing it as a new species of that genus. With the above-men-
tioned collection from the type-locality and other places in the dis-

trict^of Dacca, as also the large collections in the Indian ^luseum, I

have been led to the following conclusions :— (i) Preston's P. dacca-

ensis is a young shell of a highly peculiar but hitherto unrecognized
form of Benson's Unio jenkinsianus* (2) Benson's Unio jenkinsianus
is not a distinct species of the genus Lamellidens, as Simpson
doubtfullv believed, nor is it an abnormal form of L. marsinalis

' Rec. Ind. Mus. VII, p. 300 (1912).
2 Faun. Brit. Ind. Fresliiv.-Moll. pp. 65, 66, figs. 16, 1—3 (1915,
S Descr. Cat. Naiades, p. 1 1 14 (Detroit, Michigan, 1914).
4 Ann. Mag. Nat. Nist. X, p. 185 (1862).
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or L. corrianus as Hanley and Theobald' considered the unique type

before them to be. It is indeed a form closely allied to L. margin-

alis through Hanley and Theobald's var. obesa. I cannot agree

with Preston in regarding L. jenkinsianus as a subspecies of L.

viarginalis, and (3) the form Uiiio niarginalis var. obesa of Hanley
and Theobald must be considered as a species distinct from L. niar-

ginalis on both anatomical and malacological grounds. It is a

large, rather thick-shelled form which appears to be very like the

ancestral form, from which the thick-shelled forms obesa
^
jenkin-

sianus and daccaensis have been evolved. It shows onh* a slight

modification from the closely allied L. marginalis , with which it

has up to now been confused.

The ancestral type of shell in this group of series is the form
to which Hanley and Theobald gave the name obesa in 1876.

They did not properly describe the form but published the follow-

ing note in the explanation of their plate;
— "A giant form,

which does not exhibit the ochraceous band, and is peculiarly

swollen. It comes between the var. lata and the typical form.

The upper anterior tooth is almost linear ; the lateral are not bent
at the extremity and the upper one in the left valve is scarcely

developed." Their figure of the shell imperfectly shows the

hinge in the right valve only, but this and the outline and form
of the shell as shown in the full-size figure of the left valve are

quite enough for distinguishing the form. Neither Preston nor

Simpson added anything to the above meagre description. Ben-
son's name jenkinsianus was given fourteen 3'ears earlier, but the

form to which he assigned this name is onh^ subspecifically

distinct from Hanley and Theobald's obesa. Under the circum-

stances our only course is to describe obesa as a subspecies of jen-

kinsianus, which, owing to the priority of Benson's name, has to

be taken as the name of this group of forms. Preston's name
daccaensis is retained for the rather peculiar subspecies noted
already, as a ^-oung shell of it was given this name. The relation-

ships of these forms with one another and of the group as a whole
with L. marginalis may be expressed as follows:

—

L. jenkinsianus subsp. daccaensis.

I

L. jenkinsianus.

I

L. 'jenkinsianus subsp. obesa.

L. marginalis.

In a recent paper"^ Dr. Annandale and I described a Unionid
from Seistan under the name L. marginalis subsp. rhadmaeus.

^ Conch. Ind. p. 19, pi. xli, fig. 4 (1876 ).

2 Rec. Ind. Mas. XVIII, pp. 59—62, fig. 9 (A,B), pi. iii, figs. 9, 10; pi,

viii, figs, 7—II (1919),
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We remarked on the resemblance of the hinge of this form
to that of L. jenkinsianus. This resemblance is, however, super-

ficial only, for the pseudocardinal teeth in rhadinaeus are much
thinner and broader than in L. jenkinsianus and the laterals are

not so well developed. The shape of the shell also is different

resembling more the true L. niarginalis than any of the forms of

L. jenkinsianus.

Photographs of typical specimens of different forms of the
latter are given on pi. IX, and of the hinge-teeth of the three forms
in text-fig. 2.

Lamellidens jenkinsianus (Benson) subsp. obesa (Hanley
and Theobald).

(PI. IX, figs. I, 2.)

icSyy. Uiiio marginalis var. obesa, Hanley and Theobald, op. cit, p.

20, pi. xliii, fig. 3.

I describe this subspecies before the t3q3ical form of the spe-

cies since the shell is of a more central type and this treatment of

the species makes it easier to understand the relationships of the

different forms.

The shell in this species is elongate, subelliptical, posteriorly

produced into a spatulate process about the middle line of the
shell ; rather thick, convex and greatly inflated ; beaks rather

small but swollen, incurved and meeting in the middle line above,

with low somewhat curved corrugations in the 3^oung but eroded
in full-grown specimens ; surface marked with low concentric ridges

corresponding to the regions of growth. Dorsal slope nearly

straight in young but truncated anteriorly in adults, ventral mar-
gin straight or only slightly sinuate in its anterior part, curving

up in a regular slope posteriorly to form the lower border of the

spatulate process; anterior margin broad, regularly curved; post-

erior margin narrow, rounded
;
posterior ridge straight or slightly

curved and with a narrow post-dorsal wing. Epidermis yellowish

to dark brown in the young,.becoming dark brown or even black some-
times intersparsed with yellowish-brown concentric bars in the adult.

Right valve with two lamellar pseudocardinals, of which the lower

is well developed, strong and rugose, in some specimens more so

than in others, and a single lamellar lateral, which is rather long,

originates from just below the beak and is only slightly arched.

Left valve with a well developed pseudocardinal, thick and more
ragged than those of the right valve and lying in front of the

beak, another pad-like tooth originating from underneath the

beak itself is also present ; and two blade-like slightly arched late-

rals of which the upper does not extend to the beak. Muscle-scars

shallow, but more impressed than in L. marginalis] anterior ones

separate, posterior confluent. lyigament very long and strongly

developed. Nacre bluish tinged with salmon, in young specimens
showing a purple band along the edge, iridescent.
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Fig. 2.— Hinge-teeth of Lamellidens jenkiiisiaiuis and its subspecies.
A. L. jenkinsianus subsp. obesa shells from Upper Assam,
B. L. jenkinsianus (s.s.), shells from Upper Brahmaputra, Assam.
C. L. jenkinsianus, subsp. daccaensis, shells from IVIirpur, Dacca

District.
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In a previous paper ' I referred to the soft-parts of this form

and included a description and drawing of its glochidium. A few

further notes are here included. The inner pair of gills are much
broader than the outer, and the outer pair of gills alone is marsupial.

The palpi are elongate but rather shorter than in L. marginalis.

The foot and the adductor and retractor muscles are very well

developed. The branchial is double the size of the anal,

which is of about the same size as the supra-anal. The animal on

the whole has a much heavier build than that of L. marginalis

and differs from it fundamentally in the outer pair of gills alone

being marsupial.

The species though closely allied to L. marginalis differs from it

in the heavier build of the shell, in the umbones being larger, more
prominent and swollen, and in the hinge being more highly

developed.

Hanley and Theobald's specimens of this form were obtained

from the Irrawad}^ river in Burma, but the species has a much
wider range in Burma, Assam and Eastern Bengal. In the Indian

^Museum collection it is represented by specimens from Tong-

hoo, Burma; Silchar, Cachar and Sylhet, Assam; and from Chit-

tagong and Dacca, Eastern Bengal.

Lamellidens jenkinsianus (Benson).

(PI. IX, figs. 3, 4.)

1862. Unio jenkinsianus, Benson, A7in. Mag. Nat. Hist. X, p. 185.

1876. Unio jenkinsianus, Hanley and Theobald, op. cii. p. ig, pi. xli,

fig. 4.

1900. Lamellidens /oikmsianus, Simpson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mits. XXII,

1914. Lamelhdens jenkinsianiis, Simpson, Descr. Cat. Natades, pp. 1176,

1915, Lamelh.dens ?nargi72alis, subsp. jenkinsianus, Preslon, op. cit. p. 184.

Benson's and Simpson's descriptions are fairh' complete so far

as the form of the shell is concerned, but as the peculiarities of

the hinge have not been noticed by either author the}' are described

here. Right valve with two pseudocardinals, of which the lower is

rather long, extending from close abov^e the scar of the anterior

adductor muscle to the middle of the beak ; it is very thick and

heavily built, sometimes a little curved and very ragged ; the upper

one is usually thin and does not extend so far. There is a single

blade-like lateral, rather shorter in the typical form but thicker

and a little more arched. Left valve with a single pseudocardinal and

a small pad-like tooth arising from the inner margin of the beak,

and two lamellar teeth of the same type as in the typical form
but thicker.

This form differs from the subsp. obesa in being less in-

flated and less deep but more solid and relatively more elongate,

in the muscle-scars being more impressed and the hinge much
more strongly developed.

' Rec. hid. Mas. XV, p. 145, fig. la (1918).
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The specimens which I assign to this form are from the

Upper Brahmaputra (Tezpur), Assam, and a few from Dacca,

Eastern Bengal in the district in which the Ganges and the Brah-

maputra are closely adjacent.

Subsp. daccacnsis (Preston).

(PI. IX, figs. 5-8.)

191 2. Parreyssia daccaensis, Preston, Rec. Ind. Mas. \'II, p. 300.

1914. Parreyssia daccaensis, Simpson, op. cit. p. 11 14.

1915. Parreyssia daccaensis, Preston, op. cit. pp. 165, 166, figs. 16 (1-3).

Preston's species was founded on a single 3'oung shell, but
in the Indian Museum collection there are now a large number of

specimens of this species from Dacca and Mirpur, Eastern Bengal,

a young shell from Bhagalpur, Bengal, and many shells from
Sylhet, Assam.

The species resembles the typical form but is much shorter,

broader, more convex, much more swollen, with the umbones more
distinct and convex, with the upper margin very much more arched

and the hinge still more strongly developed. The pseudocardi-

nals and the lateral teeth are both much stouter and thicker, and
the former are in many cases so striate and ragged as to recall

the condition in the genus Parreyssia. The second or posterior

pseudocardinal of the left valve, which projects from the margin
of the beak about its middle, has become larger, somewhat sub-

triangular in outline and has assumed a real tooth-like shape. In
some shells the spout or the spatulate process on the posterior

margin described in the subsp. obesa is more marked than in

others, but in this form it is situated a little below the middle
line.

It may be pointed out here that the s^'stem of hinge-teeth of

this form is not at all like that of Parreyssia feddeni (Theobald)

as Preston thought. Unfortunately Theobald's original descrip-

tion of the hinge of P. feddeni is incomplete in that he describes the

pseudocardinal as " in valve dextro singulo," whereas there is a

second much thinner ridge above the thick and larger lower

pseudocardinal. Preston did no.t point out this inaccuracy in

describing the teeth of his species as similar to those of P. feddeni.

It is also of interest to note in connection with the thick-shelled

Unionids of the group of L. jenkinsianus and its subspecies consi-

dered above, that their shells are of great economic importance
in the provinces of Bengal and Assam. They form the greater

part of the raw material for the pearl-button industrj^ and are

also burnt in large quantities for making lime.







EXPI.ANATION OF PIvATE IX.

Photographs of L. jenkinsianus, and its subspecies.

Laiuellidens jenkinsianus, subsp. obcsa (Hanley and Theobald).

Fig. I.—Adult shell from Tonghoo, Burma.

,, 2.—Adult shell from vSylhet Bhils, Assam.

Lamellidens jenkinsianus (Benson).

Fig. 3.—Adult shell from Upper Brahmaputra, Assam.

,, 4.—Adult shell from Dacca, Eastern Bengal.

Lamellidens jenkiiisianus, subsp. daccaeiisis (Preston).

Fig. 5.—Young shell from Dacca, Eastern Bengal; type of

Parreyssia daccaensis, Preston.

„ 6.—Young shell from Bhagalpur, Bengal.

,, 7.—Adult shell from Sylhet Bhils, Assam.

,, 8.— Adult shell of an elongate type from Dacca district,

Eastern Bengal.
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S. C. Mondul, photo.

LAMELLIDENS JENKINSIANUS
and its subspecies.





XX. NOTES ON VIVERRIDAE.

By H. C. Robinson and C. Boden Ki.oss.

The Director of the Zoological Survey of India has submitted
to us a series of this family, mainl}^ from the immediate vicinity

of Calcutta, and we have therefore examined the whole of the
material in our collection. The Indian and Indo-Malayan forms
we are able to recognize are :

—

Genus Viverra lyinn.

Viverra zihetha zihetha, Linn. North Peninsular India, Hima-
layas.

Viverra zihetha pruinosa^ Wro- Burma, Tenasserim, S.W. and
ughton. S. E. Siam.

Viverra zihetha sigillata, subsp. South Malay Peninsula.

nov.
Viverra megaspila megaspila, Burma, vSiam, Malay Peninsula.

Blyth.

Viverra megaspila civettina, South India.

Blyth.

Viverra tangalunga tangalunga, Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Su-

Gray, matra.

Viverra tangalunga lancavensis, Langkawi Id., Straits of Mal-

subsp. nov. acca.

The races may be recognised by the following key :

—

( White tail rings unbroken above ... ... 2

( White tail rings interrupted above ... ... 4
I Pattern distinct ... ... ... ... V. z. sigillata.

\ Pattern indistinct ... ... ... ... 3

C General colour greyer ... ... ... V. z. zibetha.
^*

(. General colour yellower ... ... ... V. z. pruinosa.

C Dark bars on tail less than ten ... ... 5

X Dark bars on tail more than ten ... ... 6
r Markings on flanks and haunches confluent

;

black

3 on tail less extensive ... ... ... V. m. megaspila.
^'

1 Markings on flanks and haunches discrete
;
black

(^ on tail more extensive ... ... ... V. ni. civettiiia.

I Spots on body and rings on tail more con-

^ \ spicuous
;
general colour darker ... ... V. t. tangalunga.

\ Spots on body and rings on tail less conspicuous
;

\ general colour paler ... ... ... V. t. laiicavensis.

Viverra zibetha zibetha, Linn.

There are three recent specimens from Calcutta which are

typical of the form inhabiting the plains of Northern India.
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Another from Darjiling has the pelage softer and more woolly

as might be expected from the climatological conditions : it

represents V . undulata, Gray {Spic. Zool. pi. 8, p. 9) which, how-
ever, we are not at present prepared to recognize. The same type

of animal is found in the Abor Hills. Another specimen without

locality (Zool. Survey India No. 10,391 ) is indeterminable sub-

specifically : the flanks are distinctly marked, but there is a

tendency to interruption of the white tail bands.

V. z. picta described by Wroughton on the same page, but
before V. z. pruinosa (postea), and based on animals from
Kharati, Upper Chindwin, Burma, has since been withdrawn by
that author {op. cit.^ XXVI, 1918, p. 46). It must, presumably,

be regarded as synonymous with V . z. zihetha.

Viverra zibetha pruinosa, Wroughton.

Journ. Bombay, Nat. Hist. Soc. XXIV, 1915, p. 64 (Tenasserim).

Mr. Wroughton appears to have inadvertently reversed

the characters of this subspecies. So far from being greyer and
less yellowish than the typical race, specimens from Tenasserim
and neighbouring districts are invariably more yellow and less

grey. We are in possession of two paratypes ; also an example
from Koh Lak, S.W. Siam, in the same latitude, and another

from Sriracha, S.E. Siam, a little to the north on the opposite

side of the Gulf of Siam.

Viverra zibetha sigillata subsp. nov.

Viverra zibetlia pruinosa, Kloss (iiec Wroughton), Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc.

Siam, II, 1917, p. 292

Type. Adult male (skin and skull) : Bang Nara, Patani,

Peninsular Siam, collected by Messrs. W. J. F. Williamson and
M. A. Smith's native collector. 16th July, 1916. No. 2477/C.B.K.

Differs from the two other races in having the pattern above
clearly defined ; the forelimbs with a distinct tendency to bars

and the under s-urface with dark blotches and markings more
defined on the flanks. External measurements (taken in the

fiesh):"Head and body, 818 ; tail, 435 ; hindfoot (without claw)

121 ; ear, 51mm. Skull measurements :—greatest length, 142 ;

basal length, 130 ; zygomatic breadth, 67*5 ; breadth of brain

case, 39 ; maxillary tooth row exclusive of incisors (alveoli) 53 ;

greatest length of uppei sectorial, I4'7 mm.
Specimens examined. The type ; one from Pelarit, Perils

;

two from Perak (Temangoh and Taiping) and two from Selangor

(Kuala lyumpur).

Viverra megaspila megaspila, Blyth.

Two adults from Taiping and Kuala lyUmpur. The black
spots on the sides and haunches stand out with great distinction
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on a deep buff ground. The type, which is no longer in existence,

came from near Prome, North Pegu, Burma.

Viverra mcgaspila civcttina, Blyth.

We have examined the skull of the type and a flat skin with

no exact provenance ( Zool. Survey India. No. 10,394 )• The
latter differs from M. megaspi/a only in having the marks on the

haunches more confluent, the spots on the sides smaller, the

erectile mane carried further up the neck and the tail rings much
larger.

In the type skull the posterior upper premolar is larger than
in either V. zihetha or V. m. megaspila and the anterior upper molar
is also larger and more quadrate in outline than in other species :

the bullae are highly compressed. All these characters, however,
may be purely individual and series of the south Indian animal
are highly desirable.

Viverra tangalunga lancavcnsis subsp. nov.

Type. Adult female (skin and skull) from Batu Puteh,
Langkawi Id., Straits of Malacca, 8th December, 1912. Collec-

ted by H.C. Robinson and C. Boden Kloss. F.M.S. No., 542/12.
Differs from Peninsular Malayan and Bornean animals in

having the ground colour distinctly paler and less buffy and in

having the spots on the body and rings on the tail reduced in size

and less conspicuous. External measurements taken in the
flesh:—Head and body, 650 ; tail, 342 ; hindfoot, 103 ; ear, 30;

Skull measurements :—greatest length, 130 ; basal length,

III ; zygomatic breadth, 61 ; maxillary tooth-row exclusive of

incisors (alveoli), 47; greatest length of upper sectorial, i2-5mm.
Specimens examined : One, the type.

Genus Vivcrricula Hodgson.

The series of this genus available to us shows that the
original genotype founded on specimens and figures of animals
obtained by Sonnerat in Malacca is easily separable from Penin-
sular Indian races by several characters of the tail, which in
Vivcrricula malaccensis malaccensis (Gm.) is much paler towards
the tip and has only seven dark rings against the eight of the
Indian animals.

Specimens from Calcutta sufficiently agree with Gray's
figure of Viverra bengalensis inhabiting ''most part of Bengal"
(///. Ind. Zool. I, 1830-2, pi. 4) and must be known as Vivcrri-
cula malaccensis bengalensis ( Gray and Hardw.). The Calcutta
specimens are greyish buff, quite without any rufous tinge, and
have the stripes and spots clear black and sharply defined.

Specimens from the neighbourhood of the Chilka I,ake, on
the borders of Orissa and Madras, are more reddish ; but one from
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Dharwar, South Mahratta country, resembles in colour one from

Calcutta. All the skulls, however, differ from the Calcutta

examples in their small size and much smaller bullae which are

both shorter, lower and more compressed than in the northern

form: greatest lengths :-Chilka, 94-95 ; Dharwar, 95 mm. against

Calcutta, 104-105 mm. (one subadult example 103 mm.).

For the present we regard Chilka and Dharwar animals as re-

presentative of Viverricula malaccensis indica (Desmarest, Nouv.

Did. d'Eist. Nat.,Yll, 1817, p. 170).

We have not seen Viverricula malaccensis deserti, Bonhote

{Ami. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), I, 1898, p. 120) from Rajputana
which is probably well entitled to subspecific rank.

A specimen from Cachar is impossible to identify subspecific-

ally : it is boldly marked but the number of rings on the tail ally

it to eastern rather than to Indian forms.

Kloss has recently described from South Central Siam as

Viverricula malaccensis thai {Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam HI, 191 9,

p. 352) a subspecies rather paler and duller than V. m. malac-

censis and with skull characters approximating towards V. m.

rasse (Horsfield) of Java. This probably extends into Southern

Burma.

Genus Paradoxurus F. Cuv.

Dr. Annandale has submitted to us photographs of Buchanan-
Hamilton's original paintings of Ichneumen prehensilis and Ichneu-

men bandar which formed the basis for the descriptions of Des-

marest's Viverra prehensilis and Viverra bandar (Mammalogie,

1820, pp. 207, 210 ).

We have received specimens from the vicinity of Calcutta

which quite agree with Buchanan-Hamilton's figures and with the

descriptions based on them by Desmarest.

Viverra prehensilis is the first name applied to any Indian Par-

adoxurus and the Bengal form would bear the name P. hermaphro-

ditus prehensilis were it not that Desmarest's name is preoccupied

by Viverra prehensilis, Kerr {Animal Kingdom, 1792, p. 169 —
Cercoleptes caudivolvulus , the Kinkajou, fide Blanford, P.Z.S.

1885, p. 784), The name, therefore, of the Bengal subspecies

must be Paradoxurus hermaphraditus bandar (Desm.) to the figure

of which many Calcutta specimens closely approximate. So,

indeed, do others to the figure of Viverra prehensilis: but all

races of Paradoxurus show a good deal of variation within them-

selves due principally to age and we are not prepared to admit,

on the existing material, the occurrence of two forms or species in

Bengal.

In addition we have a specimen from Dharwar obtained by
the Mammal Survey of the Bombay Natural History Society which

has been listed by Wroughton as Paradoxurus niger {Viverra nigra

Desmarest, op. cit. p. 208, Pondicherry) and which, allowing for

certain individual abnormalities, agrees with Desmarest's des-

cription.
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On the other hand the specimen will not fit in with Wrough-
ton's synopsis of the genus as given latei (Journ. Bombay Nat.

Hist. Soc. XXV, 1917, pp. 48-51 ; XXVI, 1918, p. 49) and we
cannot but think that some topographical confusion has taken
place.

The Zoological Survey also possesses a specimen from the

Dafla Hills which agrees, so far as its condition permits to say,

with the form described as Paradoxurus vicinus Schwarz {Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) VI, 19 10, p. 230) from Assam which
Wroughton has identified with Paradoxurus hermaphroditus strict-

us, Horsfield {Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) XVI, 1837, P- io5-

Nepal plains).

It appears that Paradoxurus hirmanicus, Wroughton {op. cit.

XXIV, 20th March 1917, p. 51), from Sagaing^ Upper Burma, is

antedated by Paradoxurus hermaphroditus laotum Gyldenstolpe
{Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl.^ 57, No. 2, 2nd Feb. 1917, p. 26,

pi. iv, figs. 2, 4) from Chiengmai, North Siam, since Wroughton
himself says that this race extends throughout Burma eastwards
into Siam and south to meet in Tenasserim P. h. ravus Miller,

which is the North Malayan form. More recently Gyldenstolpe,
who has presumably examined Burmese material, states {Journ.
Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, III, 1919, p. 147, note) that P. hirmanicus
is absolutely' identical with P. h. laotum.

A specimen in the Zoological Survey recorded as from
Rangoon but obtained from a Menagerie is not this race but
belongs to the bondar section and can be matched by examples
from Calcutta. Its locality is probably wrong.





MISCELLANEA.

Birds.

A further note on the Red Jungle FowL

In our paper '' On the proper name of the Red Jungle Fowl

from Peninsular India," ' Mr. H. C. Robinson and I expressed doubt

as to the wildness of the birds of Pulo Condore which Linnaeus

cited under Phasianus gallus {Syst. Nat., ed. 12,1758, p 270)

because Mr. W. J. F. Williamson's bird-collectors, who visited the

island last year, obtained no specimens.

I have, however, recently been looking up accounts of Pulo

Condore and the following two passages show quite clearly that

there is, or was, a Jungle Fowl on the island.

The first is from Dampier's ''Voyage round the World."

He visited the group in 1687 and wrote :

—

''Here are many sorts of birds, as Parrots, Parakites, Doves

and Pigeons. Here are also a sort of wild Cocks and Hens. They

are much like our tame Fowl of that kind ; but a great deal less,

for they are about the bigness of a Crow. The Cocks do crow

like ours, but much more small and shrill ; and by their crowing

we do first find them out in the Woods where we shoot them.

Their flesh is very white and sweet."

The other is from the " Voyage of Discovery to the Pacific

Ocean" (Captain Cook's Third Voyage), Vol. Ill, 1874, by Captain

King, LL.D., F.R S. He wrote (p. 463) of his visit in 1780:—
" Our sportsmen were very unsuccessful in their pursuit of the

feathered game, with which the woods are well stocked. One

of our gentlemen had the good fortune to shoot a wild hen ;
and

all the shooting parties agreed that they heard the crowing of the

cocks on every side, which they described to be like that of our

common cock, but shriller; that they saw several of them on the

wing, but that they were exceedingly shy. The hen that was

shot was of a speckled colour, and of the same shape, though not

quite so large, as a full grown pullet of this country. Monsieur

Sonnerat has entered into a long dissertation, to prove that he

was the first person to determine the country to which this most

beautiful and useful bird belongs, and denies that Dampier met

with it here." *

So there can be no objection to accepting Linnaeus ' Pulo

Condore birds as Jungle Fowl.

i Rec. Ind. Mus. XIX, pp 13-15 (1920).
2 Sonnerat, however, though writing about Jungle Fowl, was really dealing

with another species—his " Coq Sauvage des Indes " {Gallus sonnerati Temm.)

and not with the present one.
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Nevertheless we cannot accept the Pkasianus gallus of the
'' Systema Naturae^* as the name for the Red Jungle Fowl for he
had used it previously in the Fauna Svecica for domesticated
European birds and it cannot be employed again for something
else. This contention must hold whether names based on do-

mesticated races are accepted or not. It refers to a domestic
breed or is not available. There are several species of Jungles

Fowl and, as Mr. Stuart Baker points out in his latest remarks on a

form of Gallus {Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc, Siam IV, 1920, p. 33), there is

nothing to prove that Linnaeus' domestic fowl was unquestionably

the direct descendant of the Red Jungle Fowl. The name Pka-
sianus gallus therefore cannot properly be applied to this last : we
cannot even regard it as a subspecies of Ph. gallus.

While our paper was being printed Messrs. Bangs and Penard
published an article on *' The name of the Common Jungle Fowl." '

They discuss the synonom}^ of the species and, considering that

Phasianus gallus is adequately described and can apply to none
other than the Red Jungle Fowl, select Bengal as the " terra

typica " restricted.

This finding I cannot accept, even if I accepted for a wild

bird the Phasianus gallus of the 12th Edition. Even then it would
not be available for the western race since the distribution given

by Linnaeus is
'

' India Orientali : Pouli candor, etc." India

orientali merely means the East Indies as contrasted with the

West Indies, not the eastern part of India, and we cannot regard

Pulo Condore as other than a " terra typica " restricted by Lin-

naeus himself. Messrs. Bangs and Penard's selection of Bengal

comes therefore too late.

There is no question as to the application of Tetrao ferrugi-

neus, Gmelin (vide also Hartert, Nov. ZooL, IX, 1902, p. 218) so

that the specific name of the Red Jungle Fowl is Gallus ferrugineus

(Gm.), " terra typica " countries east of the Bay of Bengal, the

eastern subspecies being thus Gallus ferrugineus ferrugineus. The
western race was without a name until recently (a point on which

Messrs. Bangs and Penard are in agreement) and this we have sup-

plied by proposing as popular a name as possible : murghi (fowl)

is perhaps one of the best known words in the Indian vernacular.

Mr. Stuart Baker is quite out of order in using bankiva as the

specific name {Lc.s. and Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Sac. XXV, 1917

pp. 1-2 1) the more so in that he employs ferrugineus as a sub-

specific one (though crediting it to Blyth instead of Gmelin).

Tetrao ferrugineus was proposed by Gmelin in 1788 {Syst. Nat., ed.

13^ p. 761), whereas Gallus bankiva was not published until 1813

(Temminck, Hist, des Pigeons et des Gallinaces, II, p. Sy
; Java

and Sumatra : not, fide Baker, Phasianus bankiva Raffles, Trans.

Linn. Soc., XIII, 1822, p. 3^9 » Sumatra).''

' Proceedings of the New England Zoological Club, VII, pp. 23-25 (1919).
2 Mr. Baker commits another error, as what Raffles recorded was Phasianus

gallus, Linn.
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Messrs. Bangs and Penard also give Sumatra as the type lo-

cality of hankiva but Java must be taken, as the specific name is

merely a slightly altered Javanese one. It is quite true, however,

that the race occurs in Sumatra as well. I have lately seen in the

Zoological Museum at Buitenzorg specimens from the south-west

of that island though /, ferrugineus is found in the north-east.

C. BODEN K1.0SS,

M.B.O.U., C.M.A.O.U.

Batrachia.

A short note on the structure of the Compound limb
bones of Rana.

This short note is published with a view to record an observa-

tion on the structure of the bone of the common large frog of

Lahore (7?a;m ^/gn>/a) that I made sometime ago. Owing to the

pressure of other work, net having as yet a chance to elaborate

the problem in detail, I wish to bring this observation to the notice

of other workers.

In all accounts of the histological structure of the bone of

frogs, the bony substance is described as compact, consisting of

very thin lamellae superimposed on one another, and without an}^

Haversian system of canals intersecting or passing through them.

Transverse section of the tibio-fibula of the frog Rana tigrina, X 16.

For example, one may refer to the description given in Parker and

Parker's '" An elementary course of practical Zoology," pp. 116-

117 and 125.

In one of the sections of the tibio-fibula prepared by me by
the ordinary grinding method, however, I found a different state

of things. The structure of the outer walls of the two component

elements of this bone was similar to that of any other bone of the

frog, but in the middle, where the two bones have fused together,

one finds instead of the compact structure, a regular system of

canals traversing this area as. seen in the figure. Seen with a
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microscope this system appears identical with the Haversian canal

system in the bones of higher vertebrates.

Numerous other sections of this region and of other bones

similarly prepared yielded the following results :—That a system

of canals of the type described above is present also in the region

of the union between the radius and the ulna, the tibia and the

fibula and in the ridge on the proximal end of tibio-fibula.

Sunder lyAi. Hora, M.Sc,

Research Assistant, Zoological Survey of India.

'LI'



XXI. NOTES ON SOME INTERESTING
I.ARVAE OF DRAGONFI.IES (ODONATA)

IN THE COIvLECTION OF THE
INDIAN ]\IUSEUM.

By F. F. I,AiDi.Aw, M.A.

ZYGOPTERA
UBELLAGINAE.

Rhinocypha unimaculata, Selys.

Larvae i a* , i 5 Kalimpong, Darjiling Dist., Apr.-May, 1915.

F. H. Gravely ^ .'Hi
Determined from venational characters. The specimen is a

male in the last instar, its total length is 19-5 mm. It lacks the
lateral triquetral gills. In general the specimen bears a resem-
blance to that of the larva of Micromerus lineatus, Burm.
(Eraser, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVI, 1919. pp. 197-198, pi. xxiii)! From
examination of this specimen I can add the following to his account.
The tergite of the eleventh abdominal segment is present, unmodi-
fied as a gill, and apparently identical in structure with the appen-
dix dorsalis of the Anisoptera.

The gizzard consists of sixteen folds. Each carries a single
row of about five conical teeth, distant from each other. I cannot
make out any differentiation into major or minor folds.

This larva, and equally that of Micromerus, exhibit certain
l^rimitive characters, especially in the mask, the gizzard, and in
the possession of an unmodified appendix dorsalis.

They approach in some respects the larvae of the Caloptery-
ginae, whilst remaining I think rather less specialized. They show
no evidence of near relationship to the Epallaginae. This is rather
surprising as the venation of the adult has by most students been
regarded as indicating a fairly close connection between these two
subfamilies.

Their structure certainly emphasized the desirability of accord-
ing the group subfamily rank.

SYNLESTINAE.
Megalestes major, Sel3^s.

(Text-figs. 1-3.)

3 examples; Pashok, 5,500 ft. ^-~'
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Text-fig. i.—Gizzard (4 folds

shown) of Megalestes major.

Mr. Tillyard has pointed out to me that these larvae, which
I had previously identified from an examination of the venation,

are not Lestine but most distinctly Synlestine in their characters.

He was able to demonstrate a ver}^ close similarity in structure

between the larva of Megalestes and that of the Australian

genus Synlestes. Hence it is necessary to remove the genus Mega-
lestes from the neighbourhood of testes and refer it to the subfamil^^

Synlestinae as defined by Till3'ard [The Biology of Dragon/lies, p.

277). The subfamil}^ will then include three genera :

—

Synlestes

from Australia, Megalestes from
India, and Chlorolestes, which is

African. Needham has already des-

cribed an unidentified larva of large

size from India, which in important
respects {e.g. structure of mask and
caudal gills) is clearly related to

Megalestes, though belonging to a

larger insect. There is only one
known Indian genus, Orolestes of

Maclachlan, to which this larva can
be assigned with any degree of probability ; and in respect of details

of venation, as noted by Needham, this ascription is very reason-
able. Moreover, Mr. Tillyard has recently examined the type speci-

men of Orolestes selysi Macl. in the Maclachlan collection, and in-

forms me that the species is a true Synlestine ; so that when the
identification of the larva is settled" the genus must in all pro-
bability be added as a fourth to those of the subfamily. (See

Needham, Entomol. News XXII,
191 1, pp. 342—344, pi. xi, figs. 1—4.)

I quote here Tillyard's definition

of the larva of the Sj^nlestinae

{Biology of Dragonflies
, p. 277).

'' Larva very slender and elong-
'

' ated , with exceedingly long
'^ spider-like legs, mask with in-

" cised median lobe, lateral lobe
'' narrow, cleft into two sharp
'' teeth and with a denticulate inner
'

' border ; movable hook long and
'' slender ; no setae present, antennae with greatly elongated
" pedicel, caudal gills with secondary tracheae somewhat oblique
'

' to gill axis. Gizzard with dentition reduced to a few large teeth
'^ on each field."

This definition was drawn entirely from the larva of Synlestes,

but it will be evident that the Megalestes larva (and also Need-

ham's larva) show a close approach to the same t3^pe.

The measurements of the largest of the three larvae of Mega-
lestes major (final instar ?) are as follows :

—

Total length 19-5 mm. ;
gills 575 mm. additional ; abdomen

Text-fig. 2.—Labium
Megalestes major.

of
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14 mm. ; mask 3"25 mm. ; antemiae 3'5 mm. Breadth of head 4
mm. ; length of hindermost femur 6 mm.

The creature is smooth and slender with long legs, and is of a

nearly uniform sandy colour.

Head, widest across the middle of the large eyes ; hind

angles rounded, not spinulose. Antennae seven-jointed, the first

and second segments stouter than the remainder, the third segment
is the longest. lyabium elongate,

with hinge reaching to between
second and third pairs of legs poste-

riorly. Median lobe cleft by a me-
dian incision which extends just

below the level of the base of the

lateral lobes. Lateral lobes with

a long and strong movable hook, Text-fig. 3.—Lateral anal gill of

and with two stout incurved hooks Megalesfes major.

on the end ; the outer hook simple

and half as large as the inner. Inner margin of lobe finely serrate.

No raptorial setae.

Legs slender, longitudinally carinate. Wings reaching to base

of fifth segment. Abdomen cylindric, segment 10 slightly com-
pressed, a dorsal ridge is present on 8-9-10, margin of the last

segment entire. Lateral carinae on segments 1-9 ; on 6-9 these

carinae each end apically in a small sharply pointed spine. Gills

elongate oval, narrowed somewhat at their bases, each jointed on

to a small basal segment, rounded regularly at their apices.

ANISOPTERA.

CORDULEGA STRINA E.

Anotogastcr sp.

I $ Dalat, Langbian Province, Southern Annam, 5,000 ft., C.

Boden Kloss. March—May 1918. i^-

Total length 45 mm ; anal appendages 3-25 mm. additional.

Head 9 mm. in width, equal to the greatest width of the body;

labium 12 mm. long. Length of adbomen 33 mm; of hinder

wing-case 9 mm. The specimen is a female, probably in the last

instar. It is interesting geographically as it is 1 believe the first

Cordulegastrine recorded from so far south, in Asia at any rate. I

do not know of any record hitherto south of the Tropic of Cancer.

Also its large size makes it remarkable and leads me to suppose

that it is probably a larva of Anotogaster sieholdi, the largest

species of the subfamily. The adult female of this Japanese species

has a span of over 120 mm.





XXII. OBSERVATIONS ON A CARNIVOR-
OUS LAND-SNAIIv.

By N. Annandale, D.Sc, F.A.S.B., Director, and B. Prashad,
D.Sc, Assistant Superintendent, Zoological Survey of India.

»

In the genus Ennea, H. and A. Adams, there are at present
included a number of species which differ greatly in the complexity
of the armature of the mouth of the shell. These were separated
into subgenera b};- Pfeiffer in Vol. V of his Monographia Helicorum
Viventiuni as long ago as 1859, '^^t we have been unable to find

any detailed description of the armature in anj^ of the more complex
forms that ma}^ be accepted as Ennea, s.s.^ All descriptions

of shells of this type that we have been able to find refer merely
to the external appearance of the aperture and fail to discuss

the internal structure of the folds and teeth connected therewith.

As we have recently had an opportunity^ of examining the com-
monest and most widely distributed species of the genus both living

and preserved, we propose to publish here an account of the

structure of the shell and to add certain observations on other
points of interest.

Ennea bicolor (Hutton).

igo8. Ennea bicolov, Blanford and Godwin-Austen, Faun. Brit. Ind.,

Moll. I, pp. 19, 20, fig. 12.

For the synonomy and literature of the species see the reference

cited. Published descriptions of the shell omit several particulars

of interest in connection both with the aperture and with other
parts. We give, therefore, as a preliminary to the description of

a new insular race, a fresh description of the shell of the species.

The shell is small but somewhat variable in size, with from
6 to ^\ whorls, subcjiindrical, with the apex blunt ; hyaline and
almost colourless when fresh but rather thick. The whorls are
never more than sHghtly swollen. Their proportions differ some-
what in different forms of the species. The body-whorl is

compressed from side to side and bears on each side a funnel-shaped
depression. That on the inner aspect surrounds the umbilicus,
which is completely closed. The sculpture consists of very fine,

straight vertical ribs, which are strongly developed just below the

^ H.and A. Adams in their original description of the genus, as a subgenus
of Pupa, selected no type-species but mentioned E. bicolor first on their list, see

Gen. Recent Mollusca, II, p. 171 (1858). Whether we accept E. bicolor (with
Blanford and Godwin Austen) as the type-species of the genus, or E. elegantior
(Pfeiffer) with von Martens and Nevill, Hiiitonella, Pfeiffer is sj-nonymous with
Ennea, s.s.
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suture on all but the apical whorls and give it a fimbriated or

almost subspinose appearance. On the greater part of the shell

these ribs are obsolescent on the lower parts of the whorls, but
on the whole surface of the outer aspect of the body-whorl they
are well developed. The}' are absent from the first two and a

half whorls. The shell as a whole has a smooth and polished

surface. The aperture is subquadrate but varies somewhat in

outlines and proportions. It always has the angles rounded. The
armature consists of two obtuse, somewhat compressed teeth and
two elongate internal folds. We will describe first its external

appearance and then its internal structure. The actual orifice is

conspicuously trilobed owing to the unusually strong develop-
ment of the armature. The three lobes are unequal. The upper-
most is a narrow sinus lying between the outer lip and a strong

internal fold, which projects out of the orifice for a short distance

in the form of a ridge. The second lobe, which is considerably broad-
er, lies between this ridge and the columellar margin, while the
third, which is intermediate in size, is bounded externally by a blunt
tooth lying inside the outer lip at the base of the first lobe. There
is a second internal tooth near the inner anterior angle of the
orifice, while a second internal fold lies inside the columellar part
of the peristome. The peristome itself is thickened and a little

expanded. It is interrupted by the upper lobe or sinus of the
orifice, which is pointed and slightly curved, and is often imper-
fectly developed between the termination of the upper fold and
the upper extremity of the columella.

The two folds and the two teeth may now be described in

detail. The upper fold arises on the floor of the shell about half

way up the body-whorl and runs down, following the twist of the
spiral, to emerge from the aperture at the upper extremity a short
distance within the outer margin. It has the form inside the shell

of a highly convex crest, but on the edge of the aperture assumes
that of a low ridge. It is rather thick as a whole and has a blunt,
but not thickened free edge. The lower fold, although less

conspicuous externally, is considerabl}^ longer and in other respects

better developed. It arises on the internal column near the suture
of the body-whorl and runs along the former as a convex crest,

diverging slightly from the line parallel to that of the upper fold. The
free margin is considerably thickened on the inner side. A broad
deep gutter, which expands somewhat towards the aperture, is

thus produced between the two folds. The foot slides along this

gutter as the animal emerges. The outer tooth represents on the
internal surface of the shell the external funnel-shaped depression
on the outer aspect and is thus to a considerable extent hollow.
It forms with the upper fold a narrow sinus in which the pulmonary
orifice and the anus lie when the animal is expanded. The inter-

nal or basal tooth is solid and is not represented by any external
depression. The depression on the inner aspect of the whorl is

represented internally by a barely perceptible thickening at the
outer extremity of the lower fold.
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There is preserved in the Indian Museum a series of shells from
the old A. S. B, collection that Nevill' believed to be " probably
typical specimens from Hutton." These differ constantly from
the figure pubHshed in the '' Fauna " and cited above^ in tapering

less, in having the body-whorl less swollen and in the shape of the

aperture, which is more elongate and has the columellar and outer

margin more nearly equal in length. The specimens have the

sculpture we have described above well developed, though the shell

has usualh^ been described merely as smooth and polished.

Fig. I. Fig. 2.

Fig. I.—Shell of Efznea bicolor rRce barkiicfens'is, Annandale iS: Prashad.
Ventral view, x 8.

Fig. 2.

—

E. bicolor race barkndensis, dorsal view of the last two whorls with

the shell of the body-whorl removed to show the folds and teeth,

X 16.

b.t. basal tooth, g gutter, Lf. lower fold.

o.f. outer tooth, i-. sinus, u.f. upper fold.

Race barkudcnsis, nov.

As we find that individuals from a small island in the Chilka

Lake differ quite constantly from what we take to be the forma

typica from the Ganges valley, and also from any of the forms

already described and relegated to the synonomy of the species, we
propose to describe the race as new under the above name.

The shell is considerably narrower than that of the forma typica,

the proportions of breadth to height being i : 4"5 ; it tapers less and
has when mature 8| whorls; the apex is usually a little swollen

and the aperture is relatively smaller and narrower. The strucutre

and sculpture of the shell, however, are precisely similar to those

of the typical form.

1 Hatu^ List Moll. Ind. Mas. I, p. 6 (1878).
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latter half of June, 1920. The snails were taken on a low flight of

stone steps leading to a bungalow. They emerged in wet \veather,

and especially on damp evenings, from the interstices of the

stone-work and the earth at its base. The largest number of

individuals we saw on any one evening was half a dozen. The
Ennea was accompanied, in much larger numbers, bj" an Opeas,

which Col. Godwin-Austen ' has identified provisionally as 0. graci-

lis (Hutton). The Ennea was evidently pre^'ing upon the Opeas,

for we found one or two individuals of the former attached to the

foot of individuals of the Opeas. The attack, however, was b}- no
means vigorous and we could discover ver}- few fresh empty shells.

Probably this was due to the fact that the carnivorous species

was just recovering from its hot-weather aestivation. Godwin-
Austen in the " Fauna '

' records another instance of the association

of the two species, observed b}^ Mr. Collet on the sea-wall at

Galle, Ceylon. Semper also found E. hicolor in the Philippines

preying on a form of 0. gracilis}

It would, appear, therefore that these two species (both of which
are remarkable for their wide distribution and are often found in

India in places where pot-plants are kept) or closely alhed forms
habitually occur together. OnBarkuda the vegetarian snail is, as

might be expected, very much the more abundant of the two. As
Godwin-Austen points out in the "Fauna," there is a certain

resemblance between the shells, and this is also so with the animals

;

but they are readily distinguished in life by the scarlet markings
of the Ennea. These are entirely absent in the Opeas, the mantle
and exposed parts of which are of a uniform bright yellow colour.

The resemblance between the gutter produced b}^ the internal

folds of the shell in Ennea and Clausilia^ is very close and must be
entirely'' convergent. There is, of course, no clausilium in Ennea
and the origin of the two main folds is slightly different in the two
genera. Moreover, supplementary palatal plicae are absent in

Ennea, as are oral teeth in Clausilia. In other words, the inter-

nal armature has become exceedingly complex in Clausilia,

doubtless in correlation with the production of the clausilium,

while in Ennea the external armature is better developed. In the

latter genus the armature does not suffice to close the shell

completely when the animal is retracted, but seems rather to

protect the more important external parts of the body in the act of

and on the completion of expansion. This may perhaps be useful

to a carnivorous animal which burrows into soft tissues and
mucus while feeding, at any rate so far as the upper sinus and the

pulmonary orifice are concerned. The walls of the gutter between

^ Rec. Ind. Jllus. XIII, p. 351 (191 7). Col. Godwin-Austen informs us that

he proposes to describe this form shortly as a new species.

^ Semper, loc. cit. pp. 137-138, where the species is referred to as Stenogyra
panayensis ; on pi. viii, fig. 15, Semper calls it Siibulina panayensis ; for syn-

onym see Gude, Faun. Brit. Ind. Moll. II, pp. 355, 357 (1914).
The association of the two species is referred to by Semper on p. 250.
s Smith and Woodward, Anti. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) V, pp. 20Q-213, pi. \i, A

(1890).
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the two main folds ma}' also assist in cleaning the foot and head as

they are retracted. It is possible, therefore, that whereas, as is

clearl}?- the case, the whole structure is protective in function in

Clausilia, in Ennea it assists in active aggression. The case is all

the more remarkable in that Ennea belongs to a family (the Testa-

cellidae) in which the shell is often completeh^ degenerate ; but it

is perhaps more common ' than is generally realized to find animals

of similar habits and related structure adopting in the course of

evolution diametrically opposite methods of improving their means
of attack or defence.

i See Annandale, Jour. As. Soc. Bengal (n.s.), iX, p. 75 (1913) ; Mem.
Ind. Mas. V, p. 54 (1915) and Mem. As. Soc. Bengal, \'\. pp. 1Q6-197 (1918)
and Prashad, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVI, p. 401 (1919).



XXIII. REVISION OF THE INDIAN HOMA-
LOPTERIDAE AND OF THE GENUS

PSILORHYNCHUS (CYPRI-
NIDAE).

By Sunder Lai, Hora^ M.Sc, Research Assistant,

Zoological Survey of India.

(Plates X, XI.)

Ill investigating the means whereb}^ the small fish of the

mountain torrents of India adhere to rocks and stones, I have
been obliged in the first instance to consider the taxonom}^ of the

Indian species assigned by Da}^ to Homaloptera. Great confusion

prevails as to both the generic position and the specific limits of

the species. In this paper I attempt to elucidate these questions.

Only three Indian species of the genus are described by Day
in his Fishes of India and Fauna of British India, viz. H\ brucei^

H. maculata and H. hilineata. Of these species in their correct

interpretation the first two were figured' b}" Gra}^ and Hardwicke
as Balitora briicei and B. maculata in the Illustrations of Indian

Zoology in 1832. Homaloptera hilineata was described later by
Blj'th, who distinguished it from the true Balitora of Gray b}^ the

following vague phrase, as Bleeker puts it:
—

" Homaloptera_, Kuhl
and van Hasselt. A form intermediate to the ordinar}^ spineless

loaches and Balitora of Gray." I intend to criticise this state-

ment when discussing the relationships of the family, but it will

not be out of place to point out here for the sake of clear under-

standing that, except Day and probabl}' Giinther, no ichthyologist

who has examined specimens of Balitora brucei, B. maculata and
Homaloptera hilineata has put them all in the same genus. The
following have been the probable causes of confusion :

—

(i) The publications by Gray of the figures in the •" Illustra-

tions
'

' without an}' description.

(ii) The fact that Day confused South Indian species with

those from the Eastern Himalayas and Assam, and further

included more than one species under each name he accepted.

There is much inconsistencj^ in Day's earlier and later works in

the descriptions of the various species he assigned to Homaloptera.

Vinciguerra/ who studied Balitora hrucsi and Homaloptera

hilineata from specimens from Burma, found himself compelled

1 Vinciguerra, Ann. Mtis. Stor. Nat. Ge^^oi'a XXIX, pp. 320—335 (1889—
1890).
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to separate H. hilineata from B. brucei and constituted a new
genus {Helgia) to accommodate the former. H. hilineata possesses a

long, pointed snout and a slightly depressed body. In these and
other characters it comes so close to the true Homaloptera from
Java as figured in Bleeker's '' Atlas Ichthyologique " that it cannot
be separated generically. Balitora brucei and B. maculata have a

broad, trenchant snout, with the head and body greatly depressed,

and broad pedunculate pectorals.

I have been able to examine specimens from both Northern
and Southern India. vSo far from those found in the neighbour-
hood of the Nilgiris being specifically identical with those from the

Himalayas, they seem to me to be generically distinct. Further I

agree with Blyth ' and Vinciguerra {op. cit.) that the Burmese
forms differ generically from those of the Himalayas, and that

neither type agrees with the South Indian forms. T am, therefore,

forced to recognise three genera, namely Homaloptera vanHass.,
Bhavania gen. nov. (for the South Indian forms) and Balitora

Gray. These three genera may be distinguished by the following

key :

—

Key to the Indian Genera of Homalopteridae.
Pectoral fins definitely pedunculate and greatly ex-
panded. Head short and broad ; semicircular tren-
chant snout

; short conical barbels ; upper lip ten-
taculate. Head and body much depressed ; 21 rays
'in pectoral ... ... ... ... Balitora.

Pectorals of almost normal size, and devoid of a well-

developcd fleshy peduncle. Head normal ; snout
bluntly pointed; short thick barbels. Thick well-
developed lips devoid of tentacular processes.
Head and body moderately depressed ; 19 rays in

pectoral ... ... . . ... Bhavania.
Pectorals normal. Head long and narrow, almost

cylindrical
; snout long and pointed ; short barbels

;

fleshy lips. Head and body slightly depressed;
rays in pectoral ... ... ... ... Homaloptera.

Balitora, Gray and Hard.
Ciray and Hardvvickc, ///. Indian Zoology, I, pi. 88, figs. 1 and

2 (1832).

Head and body greatly depressed, eyes small, situated almost
on the dorsal aspect of the head ; mouth crescentic with tenta-

cular lips
; six short, stout barbels

;
pectorals and ventrals greatlj'

expanded, the former with 21 rays and the latter with 11 rays;
pectorals provided with a definite fleshy peduncle.

The two species of the genus, recorded from the Eastern
Himalayas and Burma, can be distinguished b^' the following
key :

—

Key to the Species of Bautora.
1. Pectorals just reaching the \'entrals, lower caudal

lobe the longer ... ... ... B. brucei.
2. Pectorals reaching beyond the ventrals, lobes of the

caudal almost equal ... ... ... B, maculata.

Blyth, Jour. As. Soc. Bengal, XXIX, p. 172 (i860).
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Balitora brucei, Gray and Hardwicke.

(Plate XI, figs. 2—4.)

1832. Balitora brucei, Gray and Hard., ///. /nd. Zoology, I, pi. 88,
fig. I.

1842. Platycara anisura, McClelland, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist. U,
p. 587, pi. Ixviii.

i88g. Homaloptera brucei, Vinciguerra, op. cit., p. 323.

P. 9—10/ 12— II. V. 2/9.

The nature of the confusion referred to above can be fully

realised on reading the description of Homaloptera brucei by
Vinciguerra, who has recorded this nsh from Upper Burma. I

quote an English translation from this author which makes the
whole matter quite clear ;

—

'' It was after long hesitation, and not without reserve, that
I decided to refer the many specimens of Homaloptera collected

by Fea in the Meekalam river at the bottom of Mt. Mooleyit
to H. brucei ( Gra}^ and Hardwicke). Of this species I do
not know the original except from the reproduction made by
McClelland and the descriptions given b}^ Giinther and Day.
Between them such a difference is to be noticed, that it made me
suspect that the specimens in the hands of one were not identical

with those examined by the latter author, or, to put it better, that
the specimens found in the Nilgiris mountains which served for the
first description of Da}^, one of which passed to the collection of

British Museum and served for the description of Giinther, are
specifically different from those described in the publication the
Fishes of India." Vinciguerra then proceeds to point out the
discrepancies in the various descriptions. I am able to confirm
Vinciguerra's doubt and with collections from various parts of

India before me, I am in a position to separate Day's species

from the Nilgiris from those of the Eastern Himalayas. Day's
H. brucei from Southern India is the same as Jerdon's Platycara
aiistralis, which I describe as Bhavania australis in this paper.

I have examined five specimens of B. brucei, one of which
(No. 1509 of the Indian Museum) is in a very bad state, while
four others, which were found in the same bottle with Psilorhyn-
chus balitora, are from Cherrapunji in the Khasi Hills. Specimen
No. 1509 is noted to have been purchased from Day, while the
others were given to the Museum by I^t. Burne. All of them are

ver}^ old, but still in a fairly good state of preservation.

B. brucei is a very peculiar fish with the head and body greatly
depressed. The snout is semi-circular with trenchant margins.
The e^^es are small and approximated. On account of the
depressed head and body the dorsal profile is but slightly arched,
the ventral being almost horizontal. The region of the body in

front of the ventral fin is devoid of scales on its ventral surface.

The head is likewise scaleless, its length being contained 6| times
in the total length. The length of the caudal fin is contained
5I times in the total length and the depth of the body about
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II—13! times. The eye is very small, situated on the dorsal

aspect of the head and looks outwards and upwards ; its diameter

is contained 6^ times in the length of the head, which is almost

as broad as long. The diameter of the eye is contained 3|-times

in the length of the snout and 2| times in the interorbital width.

Barbels :— There are six short, fairly thick barbels ; four

rostral and one at each angle of the mouth. The integument of the

spaces between the barbels is thickened and sometimes it becomes

.

very difficult to see them. Those near the angle of the mouth are

sometimes sunk in grooves and become almost imperceptible.

A.

Fig. I.

—

Balitora briicei, Gray and Hardwicke.
A. Lateral view (nat. size).

B. Ventral view of head and chest X i;

C. Dorsal view of head x i\.

Fins :—The pectoral and the ventral fins are greatly expand-

ed and have thick cushion-like longitudinal pads of muscle on
the ventral aspect of the simple rays. In the pectoral fin there

are 21 rays in all, and either 9 or 10 of these may be simple.

The first of these simple ra3^s is greath^ expanded and horizontally

striated. The two first rays of the eleven of the ventral fin are

simple. The two lobes of the caudal fin are unequal, the lower

lobe being much the longer.

Scales ;—Lepidosis is normal with the exception of the chest

and belly. The scales are small and their number along the

lateral line varies from 62 to 69.

A scale from the dorsal surface is squarish with almost
central nucleus and about a dozen circular striae, which are
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interrupted by 12 radii to the base and the same number to the

apex. The following are the measurements of a scale from near

the dorsal surface :

—

Length . . .

.

. . i'5 nim.

Breadth .. .

.

• • i"5 mm.
Distance of base from the middle of

nucleus .

.

.

.

. . 0-65 mm.

The specimen from which the scale for measurement was

taken measures 85 mm. in length, excluding the caudal fin.

Pharyngeal teelk:—There are about nineteen teeth arranged

in a single row. They are slightly curved near their extremities.

Those at the top of the bone are longer than the others.

Air-Madder :—The air-bladder is much reduced and in general

appearance resembles that of the Cobitidae. It is completely

divided into two lateral portions which send small tubes inwards.

These tubes come ver}^ close to each other but do not meet. Each
of the lateral portions is enclosed in a bony capsule, which looks

like a small bag placed on the under surface of the transverse

process of the second vertebra, of which it seems to be a modi-

fication.

Colouration :—The specimens before me have lost their

natural colouration, and, moreover, I do not find an}^ detailed

description given by Vinciguerra. Under the circumstances I can

only refer to Gray's figures, which I think can be relied upon in

this respect.

Geographical Distribution: —li^Sisteni Himalayas (Darjihng);

Khasi Hills, Assam ; Eastern Tenasserim.

The following are the measurements ( in millimetres ) of two
complete specimens :

—

Total'length (including caudal)

Length of caudal
Greatest depth of body
Length of head
Width of head
Length of snout

Diameter of eye
Interorbital width
Length of caudal peduncle
Depth of caudal peduncle
Longest ray of dorsal ...

Longest ray of anal

Length of pectoral

No. of rays in pectoral...

No. of rays in ventral

No. of scales along L.L.

Balitora maculata, Gray and Hardwicke.

(Plate XI, fig. I.)

1832. Balitora maculata, Gray and Hard., ///. Ind. Zoology. I, pi.

88, figs. 2 and 2a.

1868. Homaloptera maculata, Giinther, Cat. Fish. VII, p. 34.0.

A
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D. 3/8. P. 9/12. V. 2/9.

The true Balitora maculata originally figured b}^ Gray and
Hardwicke differs considerably from the fish described by Day
under the name of Homaloptera maculata. The differences are so

great that I have separated Day's species and have described it

under a new genus as Bhavania annandalei. Apart from the

characters of the mouth, jaws and barbels, the following points of

differences are clear from a comparison of the figures in Day's
"Fishes of India" (pi. cxxii, fig. 2) and in Gray's " Illustrations

of Indian Zoology ":—
Gray's species differs from Day's in the very great expansion

of the pectoral fins, in their being definitely pedunclate, in the

shorter and l^roader head and in markings. Day's figure of the

Fig. 2.

—

Balitora maculata, Gray and Hard.
A. Ventral view of head and chest X ig.

B. Dorsal view of head and fleshy pectoral peduncles X ij.

mouth shows only two pairs of barbels, the two at the angle of the

mouth being very long ; while Gray's figure shows two pairs of

short, stumpy rostral barbels.

There are two specimens in the collection of the Indian
Museum (Cat. No, 939), labelled by Day as Homaloptera maculata
which can be referred to Balitora maculata of Gray. These
specimens were collected by Dr. Wallich at Darjihng and the one
figured b}' Gray was probably collected in Northern India as

were most of the specimens figured in the ''Illustrations." It is a

pity that Day's South Indian specimen (No. 15 10) in the
Museum is in a very bad condition, as it is probably the original

of his figure.

In both specimens of the true B. maculata 1 have seen the
caudal fin is wanting, otherwise they are in a fairly good state
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in spite of the fact that they have been preserved in alcohol in

Calcutta for at least a century.

The head and body of this species is much depressed and the

chest and belly are quite flat and scaleless. The length of head
is contained 5| times in the total length excluding the caudal and
the depth of the bod}^ about 10 times. The eye is very small and
situated on the dorsal surface of the head ; its diameter is |- of the

length of the head, which is almost as broad as long. The
anterior border of the snout is semicircular and its margin trench-

ant. The dorsal profile is slightly arched, and is highest near the

base of the dorsal fin.

Barbels:—There "are six short and stumpy barbels, fairly

broad near their bases and tapering to a point. Of these, 2 pairs

are rostral and one pair just at the angle of the mouth.

Fins :—The pectoral fin is greatly flattened and is pedunculate,

the dorsal surface of the peduncle being covered with scales.

There are 9 simple rays, the first being flattened, and 12 branched
ones. The ventral fin has two simple rays and 9 branched ones,

the first simple ray being moderately flattened. The first few
rays of both the pectorals and ventral s are provided with thick

cushion-like muscles on the ventral surface.

Pharyngeal teeth :—It is very difficult to see the exact number
of teeth because they are loose and readily fall off. However in

my preparation there are about 13 long, delicate teeth arranged

in a single row.

Scales

:

—With the exception of the chest and belly, the

whole of the body is covered with fairly large scales. There are

about 60—64 along the lateral line, which shows a downward
curvature in front of the origin of the ventrals. Eight rows of

scales are present between the lateral line and the dorsal surface

and 6 rows between it and the base of the ventral fin.

A scale from the dorsal surface is rectangular in general

outline, with a flat base and an arched upper margin. There is no
well defined nucleus. A few circular striae (6—7) are present near

the base, while on the lateral margins and near the apex there are

about a dozen. The striae are tiot interrupted as the radii to the

base are wanting and only about 5—6 radii to the apex are

present There are also a number of shorter radii. In a scale

from the lateral line the base and apex are both flattened but

slightly emarginate. Other characters are the large number of

circular striae and a few ill-defined radii to the apex.

The following are the measurements of a scale from near the

dorsal surface of a specimen 95 mm. in length :

—

Length .

.

.

.

. . • 17 niin-

Breadth .

.

.

.

.

.

• • i'3 nim.

Distance from the centre of the nucleus to the

base .

.

. .

.

• • 0*5 mm.

Colour :—The specimens before me have completely lost their
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Bhavania annandalei, sp. n.

(Plate X, figs. 1—3 ; pi. XI, figs. 5—7.)

1878. Homaloptera maciilata (in part), Day, Fishes of India, II,

P- 526,

1889. Homaloptera maciilata (in part), Day, Fauna Br. hid.., Fish.
I. P- 243-

1909. Homaloptera maciilata, Jenkins {nee Grayj, Rec. Ind. Miis., Ill,

pp. 289.

Day has figured in the Fishes of India a male specimen from
the Wynaad, but his figures are far from being accurate. In-

stead of the usual three pairs of barbels he figures only two and
does not show anything of the musculature of the lower lip. His
specimen No. 1510 in the Indian Museum from the Wynaad,
perhaps the original of his figure, is in a very bad state as it has
been allowed to desiccate.

I have taken specimen No. ^i^-s l of the Zoological Survey of

India from Tenmalai as the type-specimen for this species.

Like the other members of its family, the fish is highly
specialised for an existence in rapid-running waters. The mouth
is provided with thick lips, the lower one being Vv^idel}^ interrupted
on both sides near the angle of the mouth. Posterior to but
immediately following upon the middle piece of the lower lip,

there is a pair of prominent papillae which probably act as

adhesive organs. The musculature connected with the lower lip

is very interesting. Two bands of muscles proceed backwards
from these papillae along the middle line for a short distance

and then diverge from each other, thus appearing like an in-

verted letter Y. There are two more bands on either side run-

ning from the angle of the mouth outwards and backwards. The
former pair pulls the middle piece of the lower lip in a back-
ward direction, while the latter pulls the angle of the mouth
outwards, thus straightening the flexure near the angle. When
all the muscles act simultaneously the mouth is converted into

a circular adhesive disc. The function is probably that of

decreasing the air pressure in the cavity as in other adhesive
organs.

The fish has a very graceful form, its ventral profile being

almost straight and the dorsal slightly arched ; it is highest near
the beginning of the dorsal fin and sinks gradually towards both
ends. The head and body are depressed. The length of the

caudal is contained 6^, the height of the body 9, the length of

head 6-|- times in the total length including the caudal. The eyes

are dorso-lateral in position, their diameter being contained 5
times in the length of the head.

Barbels

:

—In all there are six barbels, 2 pairs rostral situated

close together and i pair maxillar^^, situated slightly anterior to

the angle of the mouth. All of them are well developed, the

outer rostral pair being slightly shorter than the others.

Fins :—The pectoral fins have eight simple rays, followed by
9 branched ones, which are in their turn followed by two more
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simple rays, bringing the total to 19 in all. The ventrals have
2 simple ra3'S, and 5 branched ones. On the ventral surface of

the simple rays, both in the pectoral and ventral fins, transverse

muscular bands are developed which probably help the fish in

adhering to pieces of stone. The caudal fin has almost equal

lobes and is slightly emarginate.

Pharyngeal teeth :—In young individuals the pharyngeal teeth

seem to be arranged in more than one row and their number is

very difficult to count. In the type they are disposed in a single

row ; five sharp, slender teeth are present on the upper part of

the pharyngeal bone, while in the lower part there are some
minute teeth very difficult to count. The former are slightly

curved near their extremities.

Scales :—The entire body is covered with small scales, except

in the region of the bell}" and the chest. There are about 70 scales

along the lateral line The tubes of the lateral organs in the
anterior region are very prominent. There are 10 rows of scales

above the lateral line and 9 below it.

A scale from the dorsal surface is almost cycloid in appear-
ance, with a flat base and an arched upper margin. The nucleus

is eccentric and is nearer to the base. There are about 16—18
concentric striae going round the scale, evidently closer near the
base than near the apex. The circular striae are interrupted by
16 radii to the base and 12 to the apex, only 5 of each lot

reaching the nucleus.

The following are the measurements of a scale from the dorsal

surface of the type-specimen :

—

Length .

.

.

.

. . 0-92 mm.
Breadth . . . . . . 0-90 mm.
Distance of nucleus from base . . o'25 mm.

Colour

:

—The colouration is described from spirit specimens.
The dorsal and the lateral surfaces are of a chestnut brown colour,

while the chest and belly are almost white. Behind the dorsal fin

there are 4 bands across the dorsal surface descending to the
lateral fine on both sides. Just in front of the dorsal fin there is

another broad band which goes to the base of the ventrals.

There are two more shorter and narrower bands in front of it.

The head is of a. deeper colour and is spotted all over with big
blotches. There are seven bands on the pectoral, three on the
dorsal and ventral, one or two on the anal and 4 bands across the
caudal fin. In young specimens about 24 mm. long we have
indications of 7 bands on the body, though the dorsal blotches are

distinct from the lateral. Three imperfectly developed bands are
seen on the caudal, while the dorsal and pectorals have few spots.

Geographical Distribution:—The type-specimen was collected
by Dr. Annandale on the western side of the Eastern Ghats in

Travancore, while the others (young specimens) were collected by
Captain Sewell in the Nilgiris and Malabar districts (mostly in
the Wynaad) of Madras : three specimens in a hill stream on the
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Calicut-Vayitri Road, at mile 29, at an altitude of 500 ft. ; one
from a branch of Kabani River below Rasselas Estate, Manan-
tody, at an altitude of about 2,350 ft.

; 4 specimens in a stream
flowing through a swamp, Wentworth Estate, Cherrambadi, at an
altitude of 2,750 ft. in the Nilgiris district, and one specimen in a
stream on the Nellimunda Estate at an altitude of 1,800 ft. in the
Malabar district.

The following are the measurements (in millimetres) of the
type-specimen, which is an adult female :

—

Total length including caudal
Length of caudal
Greatest depth of body ...

Length of head
Width of head ...

Length of snout
Diameter of eye
Interobital width
Length of caudal peduncle
Depth of caudal peduncle
Longest ray of dorsal

Longest ray of anal
Length of pectoral

74 mm.
12 ,,

8-2
,,

12

10 ,,

- 7
2-4 ..

4-8
,.

IO-5 ,,

5-2 M
11-5 n
7-8 .,

14-2 M

Bhavania australis (Jerdon).

(Plate X, figs. 4—6; pi. XI, fig. 8.)

184.9. Platycara australis, Jerdon, Madi'. Jour. Sci. Lit. p. .^;;3.

1867. Homaloptera briicei, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 348.
l8n8. Homaloptera briicei, Giinther, Cat. Fish., VI L p. 340.
1878. Homaloptera briicei (in part), Day, Fishes of India, H, p. 525.
1889. Homaloptera brucei (in part), Dav, Fauna Br. Ind., Fish I, p.

243-

I have examined only young individuals of this species.

I do not, therefore, attempt to describe it in detail. The fish is

very much like the other species, B. annandalci , from which it

differs in having a longer and narrower head, in having continuous
upper and lower lips, in the absence of a pair of papillae on the
lower lip and in the position of the mouth, which is near the
anterior end of the snout in such a position that the barbels are
seen even from the dorsal surface.

The mouth is a semicircular opening surrounded by uninter-
rupted thick lips. There are three pairs of barbels, two pairs ros-

tral and one maxillary. The rostral barbels are situated close

together at the anterior end of the snout, the maxillary pair being
a short distance anterior to the angle of the mouth. The muscu-
lature for converting the mouth into a suctorial disc is very much
like that of B. annandalei, but the papillae are not well developed.

For a detailed description Daj^'s Monograph of Indian Cypri-
nidae {op. cit. 1867) may be consulted under the name Homalop-
iera brucei.

Young individuals were collected by Captain Sewell in October,
IQ19, at the following localities :

—

(i) Two specimens in a stream at Nadgani at ati altitude of

2,500 ft. in the Nilgiri district.
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(ii) One specimen in a stream flowing through a swamp,
Wentworth Estate, Cherrambadi, at an altitude of 2,750 ft., Nilgiri

district.

(iii) One individual in a stream on the Nellimunda Estate,

at an altitude of 1,800 ft,, Malabar district.

Homaloptcra, v. Hasselt.

This genus is characterised by the shape of the body, which
instead of being flat, as in the other two genera, is subcylindrical.

The head although a little depressed is far from having the
same flattened shape. The snout is long and pointed. The eyes,

which in Balilora and Bhavania look upwards and outwards, are

here turned laterally. This genus, in the Indian Empire, is

probabl^r restricted to Lower Burma and especially to the Tenas-
serim districts. Only two Burmese species are known, i.e. Homalop-
tera bilincata, Blyth, and Homaloptera {Helgia) modesta ^YmcngMQrxdi.
I have examined only one specimen of H. hilineata ; it probably
served for the original description of Blyth and later on for that
of Day's Nemachilus serpentarius. The .specimen (No. 1226) is

in a very bad state now. I have not examined any specimen of

H. modesia.

The fish belonging to this genus are so very like Nemachilus
and so different from the two preceding genera that an Ichthy-
Icgist of Day's standing was led to describe Homaloptera hilineata^

Blyth, as a Nemachilus. I have no specimen from Java for com-
parison, but a short footnote on page 9 of Weber and Beaufort's

Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, Vol. Ill, makes the
matter clear. It runs—''Through the kindness of Dr. R. Gestro,
Director of the Musco Civico di Genova,we had the opportunit}^

to study 2 specimens of Helgia modesta, Vinciguerra from Burma.
They are closely allied to Homaloptera wassinki, Blkr.," etc., etc.

This note shows that Helgia of Vinciguerra is not distinct from
Homaloptera as known from Sumatra and Java.

Homaloptera modesta according to Fowler ^ will go to his genus
Homalopteroides^ because the origin of the dorsal fin is behind
the origin of the ventrals, while Homaloptera hilineata in which
the origin of the dorsal is before the origin of the ventrals belongs
to Homaloptera (s. sty.). Weber and Beaufort do not recognize two
distinct genera merely on the position of the dorsal fin relative to

that of the ventral, and as I have not examined any specimen
of H. modesta I do not feel myself justified in separating it from
H. hilineata generically.

The two Indian species are distinguished by Vinciguerra by
the following key :

—

Insertion of dorsal fin posterior to the ventrals. Eight
pharyngeal teeth on either side. Colour grey with
black spots ... ... ... ... H. modesta.

^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. (2) LVII, p. 475 (1905).
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Insertion of the dorsal fin in front of the ventrals. Fifteen

pharyngeal teeth on either side. Colour reddish,

with a brown stripe from the margin of the eye to

the base of the dorsal fin ... ... ... H. bilineata.

Homaloptera modesta (Vinciguerra).

1889. Helgia modesta, \'inciguerra, Ann. Miis. Star. Nat. GenoTa,
XXIX, p. 326.

Geographical Distribution '.—Upper Tenasserim.

Homaloptera bilineata, Blyth.

i860. Homaloptera bilineata, Blyth, Journ. As. Sac. Bengal, XXIX,
p. 172.

1869. Nemachihis sei'pentanus, Day, Proc. Zool. Sac, London, p. 551.

1878. Homaloptera bilineata, Day, FisJies of India, II, p. 526.

1S89. Homaloptera bilineata. Day, Fauna of British India, Fish I,

1889. Homaloptera bilineata, Vinciguerra, Ann. Miis. Star. Nat.
Genova, XXIX, p. 332.

Good descriptions of this species are given by Vinciguerra and
other ichthyologists and as I have examined only one specimen
in a ver}'' bad state I do not attempt to give an account of this

animal except to describe a scale.

A scale from the base of the dorsal fin is pear-shaped with a

central nucleus. There are a large number of circular striae running

circumferentiall3\ There are about 20 near the base and half that

number towards the apex, the interspaces being consequently wider

near the apex than near the base. There are only two complete

radii to the apex and about 3 short ones in the other direction.

Geographical Distribution :—Tenasserim districts, Burma.

Fam. CYPRINIDAE.

Subfam. CYPRININAE.

Genus Psilorhynchus, McClelland.

As the species of this genus are often confused with those of

Homaloptera I have included a revision of the genus in this paper.

This genus is abundantly distinct from the Homalopteridae

and cannot be distinguished from the C3-prinidae by any valid

character. From the former it is distinguished by the possession

of an air-bladder consisting of two parts arranged longitudinally

and not enclosed in a bony capsule, by the structure of the

pharyngeal bones, bj- the possession of large well-developed

scales in the adult and by the less extreme modification of the

paired fins.

It ma}^ be defined as follows :

—

A genus of Cyprininae consisting of small fish modified for

Ufe in mountain torrents. The head and body are but slightly

depressed, but the ventral surface is flattened and the chest

highly muscular. The paired fins are expanded but not greatly
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so. The dorsal contains relatively few rays and commences
slightly in front of the ventrals. The lateral line runs straight along

the side of the body to the base of the caudal fin. The scales

are large, cycloid and well-developed, but absent on the head.

The air-bladder, though more or less degenerate, is relatively large

and consists of two parts, one posterior to the other ; it is not
enclosed in a bon}' capsule. The pharyngeal bones are compara-
tively stout and the pharyngeal teeth are arranged in three

rows; they are relatively long and more or less sharply pointed.

The following ma}^ serve as a ke}^ to the three species of

the genus :

—

1. Barbels absent.

.{a} Air-bladder showing signs of degeneration,
fins moderately expanded, curved grooves
proceeding backwards and outwards from the

angles of the mouth ... ... ... P. balitora.

((?)) Air-bladder fairly well-developed, paired fins

greatly expanded, undersurface of head flat

and without any grooves ... ...P. sp. (juv.).

2. Pair of barbels present.

(c) Lower lip bilobed, air-bladder quite normal,
fins moderatel}' expanded ... ...P. tentaciilatiis.

Psilorhynchus balitora (Ham.-Buch.).

1822. Cyprinus balitora, Ham.-Buch., Fislies of Ganges, pp. 348, 430.
1838. PsilorJiynchits variegatiis, McClelland, Asiatic Researclies, pp.

300, 430.
1842. Cyprinus balitora, Cuv. and Val., Hist. Nat. des Poissoiis. X\'I,

'

.P- 451-
1868. Psilorliync/ius balitora, Giinther, Cat. Fish., VII, p. 343.
1871. Psilorhynchus balitora, Day, Joiirn. As. Soc. Bengal, p. 106.

1889. Psilorhyncl^ns balitora, Day, Fauna Brit. hid. Fish., I, pp.244,
245-

McClelland the author of the genus does not recognise an}'

type-species. His figure of Psilorhynchus sucatio {= Cyprinus
sucaiio, Ham.-Buch.) looks very much like a species of Homaloptera
on account of its elongate snout, but the absence of oral barbels

removes it from that genus. Day has put it as a synonym of

H. hilineata, but as I have no specimens of this species to refer

to, I am unable to confirm his suggestion. P. vanegatus,

McClelland is, as he himself states, a synonym of Cyprinus balitora,

Ham.-Buch. I take this as the type-species of the genus.

There are only two specimens in the old collection of the

Indian Museum. Both of these are very old and badly preserved
and have grown very brittle. The specimen (Cat. No. 940) was
presented by Mr. Beavan and is labelled as being the type-speci-

men of the species, but there is reason to believe that none of

Hamilton-Buchanan's specimens passed into the collection of

the Indian Museum. The second specimen (No. 1098) was pur-
chased from Day and is the original of his figures in the Fishes of

India.

The condition of these specimens does not permit of any
detailed description. I have, however, partially dissected them
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to see the nature of the air-bladder, which in the genus shows
progressive degeneration from the normal type. Indeed even in

these two specimens it shows a marked difference. In specimen
(No. 1098) the air-bladder is very much reduced. The essentials

of a normal Cyprinid t5'pe are retained, though they are not well

marked. The posterior chamber is relatively small, while the
anterior one is covered by thick fibrous tissue. The coating of

fibrous tissue is incomplete anteriorl}^ where the bladder abuts
against the platform formed b}^ the transverse processes of the

second vertebra, while posteriorly it admits the passage to the
posterior chamber of the bladder. The transverse processes of the
second vertebra show a marked expansion near their vertebral

ends, much as was noticed in describing the air-bladder of Balitora

brucei, but in that species the vessel is not covered by a fibrous

Fig. 3— Moditicalions of the air-bladder in the genus Psilorliynclms.

1. Air-bladder of PsilorJijmcJiiis sp. (juv.) X 8.

2. Air-bladder of Psilorliynchus balitora, specimen Cat. No. 940.

X 8.

,^. Air-bladder of Psilorlivncliiis balitora, specimen No. 1098,

(magnified).
a.c.=:anterior chamber; /».c.=posterior chamber; w.?w.=\ertebral modi-

fications.

tissue but by a bony capsule. In B. hrucei, moreover, the posterior

chamber of the vessel is absent and the anterior one is divided

into two lateral chambers which show a tendency to separate

from one another.

In the second specimen (Cat. No. 940.) the air-bladder .is

comparativeh' large and is apparently not covered b}' a thick

coat of fibrous tissue. In this case both the chambers are well-

developed, but the posterior one seems to have been pushed out

of its place during development and comes to lie against the

anterior chamber on the left side partly covered by it. The
anterior end of the bladder abuts against the specialh^ modified

transverse processes of the second vertebra. As the specimen
was already opened, I cannot be certain about the exact nature

of the covering of the air-bladder in this case ; but the two speci-

mens, between which there is no reason to suspect any specific
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difference, undoubtedly show a progressive degeneration as regards

this organ.

A scale from the base of the dorsal fin is cycloid in outline

with an irregular flat base and an arched apex. The nucleus is

situated close to the base, about 9 radii going out from it to the
apex. The immber of circular striae is indefinite ; there may be as
many as tvventy. Near the base they come ver}' close to one
another and are difficult to count.

Since the above description was written^ I have found four

well-preserved specimens (collected by Dr. Annandale, F ~^)
in the unnamed collection of the Indian Museum. i\ll of these
are young, the longest being 25 mm. in total length.

The chest and the belly are flat, naked and highly muscular.
The upper lip is thick and muscular but not fringed, the lower lip

Kt. 4.—Scale from base of dorsal

fin of Psilorhyncluis
balitora.

Fifi. 5.—Scale from base of

dorsal fin of Psilorhyn-
cluis tditacitlntus.

and the area just behind it are tuberculated. At the angles of

the mouth there are fleshy appendages.

The air-bladder is not covered by a tliick fibrous coat and is

quite normal except that the posterior chamber is much reduced

and the anterior one slightly expanded.

Localities :—Both the old specimens are from the Khasi Hills,

Assam. Those collected by Dr. Annandale are from the Maha-
nanda River at vSiliguri (alt. 200 ft.), just below the Darjiling

Himala3^as.

PsiIorhynchus(? tentaculatus, Annandale.'

1919. Psilorliyiiclnis tentacTilatiis, Annandale, Rec. IiuL Mits. X\'I,

p. 128.

The air-bladder in this species is quite of the normal Cyprinid
type, the posterior chamber being larger than the anterior one.

1 In a paper to be published shortly I give reasons for placing this species

in a separate genus.
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In all probability, therefore, the species is the most primitive of

those I assign to Psilorhynchus.

A scale from the base of the dorsal fin is almost cycloid in

general appearance with a slighth' irregular flat base. The
nucleus is situated close to the base. There are about 15 radii to

the apex and 11 to the base. The number of circular striae varies

from 9—15 proceeding from the base to the apex.

Localities :—Poona and Satara districts of the Bombay Presi-

dency at altitudes of 2000—3000 ft. A specimen from Panchmari
in the Mahad Hills in the Central Provinces { F. H. Gravely ) is

also present in the collection of the Z.S.I.

Psilorhynchus sp. (juv.).

A few 5'oung Psilorhynchus were recently captured by myself

in a hill stream at Piphima in the Naga Hills. I have not

been able to refer these young individuals to either of the two
known species, but I do not think myself justified in drawing up
the description of a new species from them on account of their

immaturit}'. I am including the following notes in this paper to

facilitate reference in future.

D. 3/6. A. 1/5. P. 6/11. V. 2/6.

The tisli has a graceful form with the head and body moder-
atel}- depressed. The ventral profile is almost horizontal, whiJe

the dorsal is slightly arched, being highest near the commence-
ment of the dorsal fin. The paired fins are greatl}' expanded and
possess a number of unbranched rays which are provided with

muscles on their ventral aspect. The dorsal commences slightly

in advance of the ventral, and the pectorals when adpressed do
not reach the ventrals. The mouth, which is situated on the

undersurface slightly behind the anterior end of the snout, is

provided with thick, almost continuous lips. The lower lip is

rather interesting. It can be divided into four pieces, two promi-

nent tubercles in the middle and relativeh' broad flaps adjacent to

them, one on each side. The lips, the imdersurface of head and its

sides are covered with glandular tubercles. Probably the mouth
can be converted into a suctorial disc but the muscular structures

connected therewith cannot be made out in my specinu.'ns.

There are no scales, probably on account of the immaturity
of the specimens.

The air-bladder in this little fish is very interesting. While in

all essentials it is like that of normal Cyprinid fishes, it shows
certain retrogressive modifications. The posterior chamber is

small as compared with the anterior one, which is more flattened

laterally than in the normal forms. The bladder lies quite free

in the abdominal cavity without an}^ thick fibrous sheath and is

not otherwise abnormal.
The fish is pale olivaceous with a large number of irregular

black dots scattered all over the body, the upper surface and
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sides of the head. These dots are arranged in a regular row along
the middle hne on each side ; below this they become fewer in

number and totally disappear from the undersurface of the head
and body. The fins are colourless.

A complete specimen measures 21 mm. in length. The length

of the caudal is 45 mm. and that of the head about 4'2 mm. The
length of the head is contained 4| times in the total length and
about 3J'y times in the length without the caudal. The eyes are

situated about the middle of the head and are directed outwards
and upwards.

Locality :—Piphima in the Naga Hills, Assam, at an altitude

of 3000 feet.

The specimens were captured during the month of February,
1920.

The following observations were made in the field by keeping
the fish alive in water in a glass tube :

—

The pectoral fins were pressed against the sides of the tube,
their undivided rays being in close contact with the glass, while

the divided rays were in constant motion. The fish was also

observed opening and closing its mouth constantly and sometimes
it was seen to dart rapidly from one place to another, probably
by the help of its unpaired fins, but the movements were too
rapid for detailed analysis in the circumstances.

The families of Cyprinoidea may be distinguished by the

nature of the air-bladder. By most of the older authors the sub-

order was divided into three families, which would be distinguished

thus :

—

"Air-bladder well-developed, divided into two cham-
bers arranged longitudinally and lying free in the

abdominal cavity ... . . . . i. Cyprinidae.
Air-bladder divided into two lateral chambers and

enclosed by a bony capsule ... ... 2. Cobitidae.
Air bladder absent ... ... ... 3. Homalopteridae.

We now know that the Homalopteridae possess an air-

bladder which is of the same type as is found in the Cobitidae.

But whereas in the Cobitidae the two lateral chambers are still

connected by a tube, and sometimes a small process may be
present directed backwards from the tube, probably representing the

posterior chamber of the t3^pical Cyprinoid fishes ; in the Homa-
lopteridae the two lateral chambers show a tendency to separate

off from one another and all remains of a posterior chamber are

absent. The Homalopteridae are more highly specialized for a life

in mountain torrents than the Cobitidae, and probably the further

reduction in the air-bladder of the former is due to this adapta-
tion. The uniserial nature of the pharyngeal teeth in both of

these families points to their close relationship.

The species of Psilorhynchus show a marked resemblance to

those of Homaloptera or Bhavania, but as is abundantly clear

fiom dissections the resemblances are only superficial. Life in hill-
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torrents has called for the reduction of the bladder, but it has not

gone so far as in the two families mentioned above. In P. ienta-

ciilatus the air-bladder is quite normal. In Psilorhynchns sp. the

posterior chamber is reduced while the anterior one shows lateral

expansions. In some individuals of P. haliioya (Cat. No. 940 ) the

posterior chamber is pushed out of its place and comes to lie

close to the anterior one, partly covered by it, while an extreme
phase is reached in other individuals of the same species (No.

1098), in which the bladder is much reduced but still retains the

essentials of the normal form, the posterior chamber being very
small while the anterior one is covered by a thick fibrous coat.

Even the vertebral elements near the bladder show slight modi-
fications.

When dealing with forms especially adapted to a particular

environment it is very difficult to distinguish homologous from
analogous characters and there is always a probability that fishes

coming from an absolutel}' different stock have been similarly

modified in response to a particular environment. In a former
paper by Dr. Annan dale ' and the author it was pointed out that

two absolutely differe nt stocks, Schizothoracinae and Salmonidae,
have come to have a close superficial resemblance to one another,

owing to their life in rapid running streams which necessitates

migrating up stream at certain periods in their lives. Numerous
other such instances could of course be adduced.

Day in his Fishes of India points out that the genus Psi-

lorhynchits is intermediate between Hoinaloptera and Discognathus.

We have alread}^ seen that Homaloptera is closely allied to the

Cobitidae, whereas Psilorhynchiis belongs to the Cyprinidae. It

will be worth while to discuss its relations with Discoo^nat/ius at

this stage. I agree with Dr. Annandale* that Psilorhynchus is not
a primitive form of Discognathus ^ but that both of these genera
have been evolved from a primitive form like Crosso.hilus or Laheo
and show a parallel evolution. The specialisation in the former
is due to its life in mountain streams, while that in the latter is

due primarily to its peculiar mode of feeding The forms like

Garra nasutus and D. hlandjordii, which in all probability have
come to live secondarily in hill streams, the muscles of the chest

are modified like those found in Psilorhynchus, and thus true con-

vergence is established.

The following has been the probable course of evolution in

these different genera, so far as it can be known in the present

state of our knowledge :

—

Taking Laheo as a central type of Cyprinidae I believe that

the evolution of a form like Crossochilus has taken place ; from this

evolution proceeded along two lines which ran more or less parallel

to one another. One of these lines culminated in Psilorhynchus

' Annandale and Hora, Rec. Ind. Mils. XVIII, p. l68.
S Annandale, Rec. hid. Mas. XVI, pp. 113— 116.
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and the other in Garra ' with Discognathus as an intermediate

form.

I believe that the evolution of the Homalopteridae has

occurred along the line of the Cobitidae of which we may take

Nemachilus as a central genus. Among the Homalopteridae, a

Bornean genus Glaniopsis , Boulenger/ is verj^ much like Nemachilus,

Primitive Cyprinoidea

as can be inferred from its figure in Beaufort and Max Weber's
Fishes of the Iiido-Australian Archipelago. This peculiar Homa-
lopterid genus possesses a pair of barbels between the two nostrils

and we know that a similar pair of barbels occurs in an Indian
loach Nemachilus evezardi} Of the three Indian genera of this

famil}', Homaloptera is the most primitive, Bhavania has evolved
independently from the same stock in South India and Balitora,

the most highly specialized genus, has also been independently
evolved from the original primitive stock. The extreme form of

specialisation is reached in another (Bornean) genus Gastromyzon*
Giinther ; but the discussion of the forms outside India is beyond
the scope of the present paper.

The relationships of the various genera discussed in this

paper are graphically represented on the opposite figure.

i Annandale and Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVIII, p. 162.
^ Boulenger, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) IV, p. 228 (1899).
^ Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. XVI, p. 114 (1919).
4 Giinther, Ajzn. Mai^. Nat. Hist. (4) XIV, p. 454 (1874).
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In conclusion I have to express my sincere thanks to Dr. N.
Annandale, Director^ Zoological Survey of India, for suggesting to
me this interesting line of work and for the great help and valu-
able suggestions that he gave to me from time to time while
I was carrying it out. I hope to deal later in greater detail with
certain structural modifications of these and other analogous fish

from mountain torrents.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Bhavania annandalei, sp, n.

Fig, I.—Type-specimen (adult female) from Tenmalai, X ij.

Fig. 2.—Ventral surface of head of same specimen, X 3.

Fig. 3.—Dorsal surface of head 'of same specimen, X 3.

Bhavania australis (Jerdon).

Fig. 4.—Young specimen from base of Nilgiri Hills, X 3.

Fig. 5.—Ventral surface of head and chest of same specimen,

X 4.

Fig. 6.—Dorsal surface of head of same specimen, X 4.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Balitora maculaia, Gray and Hard.

Fig. I.—Scale from base of dorsal fin, X 30.

Balitora hrucei. Gray and Hard.

FiG. 2.—Scale from base of dorsal fin, X 30.

Fig. 3.—Pharyngeal bone (magnified).

Fig. 4,—Air-bladder in situ, X 5.

Bhavania annandalei, sp. n.

Fig. 5.—Type-specimen, scale from base of dorsal fin, X 30.

Fig. 6.—Day's specimen (No. 1510), scale from base of dorsal

fin, X 30.

Fig. 7,—Pharyngeal bone of same, X 10.

Bhavania australis (Jerdon).

Fig. 8.—Pharyngeal bone of a young specimen, X 30.
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INTRODUCTION.

MY last report was headed " First Annual Keport on tlie Zoological

Survey of India," but three years have passed since its pub-

lication. This is because it was decided, shortly after the report was

issued, that the reports of the department should in future be

triennial. The immediate reason for this decision was the cost of

paper and printing, but once in three years is quite sufficiently often

in my opinion to estimate the growth of a scientific institution.

The last three years have been years of difiiculty to all scientific

institutions not of a direct and easily understood " practical " im-

portance. We have perhaps suffered less in India from the war and

its aftermath than our colleagues in other countries, but as more is

naturally expected from an Imperial Department than from a section

of a museum, I must ask the readers of this report to remember that the

funds at the disposal of the Zoological Survey of India for general

purposes, have not been materially greater than those formerly expen-

ded by the Zoological and Anthropological Section of the Indian

Museum,^ and that so far from the permanent scientific stafi having

been increased, it is now actually smaller, owing to the automatic

abolition of the post of special entomological assistant, than was that

in the service of the Trustees of the Indian Museum. A scheme for the

reconstruction of the survey has been under the consideration of the

Government of India for over a year and is to be submitted to the

Board of Scientific Advice for an opinion in May, 1920. In this

scheme proposals are put forward whereby the stafi may be enlarged

to such an extent as to render continuous survey work possible. At

present our work of the kind is inevitably desultory, and can be

prevented from becoming superficial only with intense labour.

There has been nothing sensational in the progress of the department

in the last three years. I regard this as a satisfactory feature, for

there has been little slackness and no cessation of effort. Perhaps the

most noteworthy development has been our co-operation with the

medical and sanitary authorities, rendered possible by the liberal views

of the present Director General of the Indian Medical Services.

1 It was calculated when the Zoological Survey of India was instituted that the

amount spent annually on the Zoological and Anthropological Section of tho Indian

Museum was Rs. 30,400. The annual grant to the Zoological Survey of India for tho

fi nancial year 1919- 1920 was approximately Es. 34,CC0. i-alarics of the staff being excluded

in both estimates,
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Staff.

Considerable changes have taken place in the staff of the depart-

ment. I have first to record v^^ith deep regret the death of two old

and valued servants of the Indian Museum, namely Mr. A. Martin,

Head TaxidermivSt and Storekeeper, and Mr. G. A. Paiva, Special Ento-

mological Assistant.

Mr. Martin joined the service of the Trustees as Apprentice Taxi-

dermist in 1892. He took part in an expedition to the Andamans
in 1896 and was appointed First Assistant Taxidermist in 1898 and

Head Taxidermist in 1901. He died on January 5th, 1919.

Charles A. Paiva was born of a respectable Anglo-Indian family

at Purneah in Bihar (then in Bengal) on the 30th May, 1878. He was

educated at St. Michael's High School, Kurgi, and at St. Xavier's College,

Calcutta, and joined the service of the Trustees of the Indian Museum
as Gallery Assistant in July, 1899. In January, 1905, he was appoint-

ed Special Entomological Assistant, a post which he held, with several

interruptions due to ill-health, until the time of his death. For some
years he had been threatened with phthisis, but notwithstanding a

serious illness on more than one occasion, he devoted himself with, enthu-

siasm to his work on the insects and especially to the study of the Indian

Hemiptera or Rhynchota, for which Mr. AV.L. Distant' s volumes in

the Fauna of British India afforded a convenient starting-point. Paiva

was already making a name for himself by this study when he died

suddenly on the 11th August, 1919. The following is a list of the more
important papers published by him :

1. " Aquatic Ehynchota from the Southern Shan States."

2. " Rhynchota from Barkuda Island."

3. " Notes on the Indian Glow-worm."

4. " Rhynchota from the Garo Hills."

All these appeared in the Records of the Indian Museum in the

years 1918 and 1919.

Dr. F. H. Gravely, Assistant Superintendent, was appointed Superin-

tendent of the Government Museum, Madras, in 1919 and gave up his

appointment in Calcutta in January, 1920, to take up his new duties.

It is fortunate that his services are not lost to zoological research in

India, and we may be sure that the friendly and intimate relations main-

tained with the Zoological Survey of India by his predecessor, Dr. J. R.

Henderson, will not be interrupted in his time. He became Assistant

Superintendent in the Indian Museum in February, 1910, and after a

short period of special training under Mr. E. E. Green, then Entomolo-

gist to the Government of Ceylon, at Peradeniya, was placed in charge

of the Entomological Section. This section, owing to the smallness

of the Museum staiT, had inevitably been somewhat neglected since

the death of Mr. W. L. deNiceville, the last entomological specialist who
had been in charge of it. Dr. Gravely, with the able assistance of

the late Mr. Paiva, completely reorganized the collections and was
soon able to undertake important researches on the Arachnid^ and
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Coleoptera. He devoted his attention at first mainly to the Pedipalpi

and the Passalidae, on both of which he published papers noteworthy

for their grasp of the geographical and evolutionary aspects of taxonomy.

Before leaving Calcutta he had commenced work on a comprehensive

revision of the Indian spiders. I wish to express my personal thanks

to Dr. Gravely for the great help he gave me in all branches of the work
of the department.

Dr. Baini Prashad, who has for some years past had close but in-

formal relations with the Zoological Survey of India, has been appointed

to succeed Dr. Gravely as Assistant Superintendent and assumed his

new duties on April 1st, 1920. I have placed him in cLarge of both

the entomological and the malacological collections and also of all the

stores and scientific apparatus of the department. So comprehensive
a charge is open to criticism, but with four permanent scientific officers

to deal with the whole animal kingdom, no other arrangement is at

present possible.

As Dr. Baini Prashad could not be relieved immediately of the

apj^ointment of Officiating Director of Fisheries to the Governments of

Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, which he held at the time of Lr. Gravely's

leaving Calcutta, Mr. E. Brunetti was appointed at the beginning of

February, 1920, to act for two months as Assistant Superintendent.

I take this opportunity to express the great obligations under which
the Zoological Survey of India lies to Mr. Brunetti, who for many
years past has given us the benefit of his wide knowledge of the Oriental

Diptera and has arranged and amplified our collections of this impor-

tant group, as well as contributing valuable papers upon it to our publi-

cations.

Mr. S. W. Kemp, Superintendent, went to Europe on combined
leave for 18 months in May, 1919. While on leave he has been granted

the degree of Sc. D. by Trinity College, Dublin, and has been placed

on special duty by the India Office to visit some of the chief centres

of zoological research in Europe, with a view to the establishment of

a biological laboratory in the Andaman Islands in connection with

the Zoological Survey of India.

Major R. B. Seymour Sewell, I.M.S., Surgeon Naturalist, Indian

Marine Survey, was appointed to act as Superintendent during

Dr. Kemp's absence.

Mr. J. Gaunter, who had been Gallery Assistant in the department
for twelve years, resigned his appointment owing to lack of prospects

in May, 1918, and Mr. C. M. Jacob, who was appointed to succeed him,

also resigned after fourteen months. The difficulty of retaining the

services of intelligent young men in the junior posts of the survey is

becoming acute and I sincerely hope that their pay and prospects may
be increased before long.

Mr. R, Hodgart, Zoological Collector, joined the Indian Army irl

April, 1917 for the period of the war and became a Bombardier in

the Anglo-Indian battery in Mesopotamiia in May, 1918. He returned to

his civil duties in December, 1919. While on active service he added
materially to our collections of the aquatic fauna of Mesopotamia.
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Scientific Staff of the Zoological Slrvey of India on April 1st,

1920.

1. Dr. N. Annandale, Director.

(Dr. S. W. Kemp, Superintendent, on leave in Europe.)

2. Major R. B. Seymour Sewell, I.M.S., Surgeon Naturalist to

the Marine Survey of India, Acting Superintendent.

3. Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri, xissistant Superintendent.

4. Dr. Baini Prashad, Assistant Superintendent.

Appointment of Honorary Correspondents and of Research
Assistants.

In October, 11)18 the Government of India decided to offer to a

limited number of distinguished zoologists or anthropologists who
had rendered special service to the Zoological and Anthropological

Section of the Indian Museum or to the Zoological Survey of India,

the title of Honorary Correspondent, Zoological Survey of India. The
following is a list of the first appointments made :

—

B-esident in India,

Dr. J. R. Henderson, C.I.E., Superintendent, Government Museum,
Madras.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. Stephenson, C.I.E., I. M.S., Principal, Govern-

ment College, Lahore.

Mr. T. Southwell, Director of Fisheries j Bengal, Bihar and
Orissa.

Non-Resident.

Lieutenant-Colonel A. W. Alcock, F.R.S., CLE., London School

of T'ropical Medicine.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., Godalming,

Surrey.

Mr. J. G. Arrow, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London.

Mr. H. Balfour, Pitt Rivers Museum, Oxford.

Dr. G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S., British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London.

Dr. W. T. Caiman, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London.

Lord Carmichael of Skirling.

Sir Charles Eliot, K.GM.G., The University, Hongkong (now

His Britannic Majesty's Ambassador, Tokyo).

Mr. H. C. Robinson, Director of Museums, Federated Malay
States.

Professor F. Silvestri, Laboratorio di Zoologia CJenerale, Portici,

Italy.

Dr. A. Oka, Zoological Laboratory, Kotoshiban Gakk(.), TokyO;

Dr. R. Koebler, Lyon, France.

Dr. H. A. Pilsbry, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
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As all the resident Honorary Correspondents on the first list have
since left India, to our great loss, and are not likely to return, their

names have been transferred to the roll of non-resident Honorary
Correspondents

Lieutenant-Colonel F. Wall, I.M.S., was appointed a resident honor-

ary correspondent in September, 1919, and Dr. F. H. Gravely, Superin-

tendent, Government Museum, Madras, in March, 1920.

In September, 1916, I drew up at the request of the Hon'ble Sir

Sankaran Nair, Kt., CLE., then Member for Education in the Imperial

Council, and after consultation with professors of zoology and others

in all parts of India, a scheme for the appointment of research assist-

ants in the Zoological Survey. This scheme was accepted with slight

modifications by the Government of India, but could not be brought
into force until some time after the conclusion of the war. Its essential

point was that young Indian graduates who had already given proof

of special zoological ability should be attached for a limited period

to scientific officers engaged in original research in the capacity of

personal assistants, and should accompany these officers on tour and so

far as possible occupy towards them the position that an Indian chela

occupies towards his yuru.

The first two assistants appointed under this scheme, Messrs. Sunder
Lall Hora and Gautam Sondhi, were both M.Sc. graduates of the Punjab
University and old pupils of the Government College, Lahore, in which
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Stephenson, CLE., I.M.S., has established a
flourishing school of zoological research.

Mr. Sondhi was unfortunately obliged by ill-health to give up his

assistantship in a few weeks and was succeeded by Mr. Amin-ud-Din,
also an M.Sc. of the Punjab University and an old pupil of the Govern-
ment College, Lahore.

It is too soon as yet to report on the permanent success of the
scheme, but T may say that excellent work is being done by the assist-

ants, whose duties are by no means confined to mere mechanical help
in research work.

Touring and Field Work.

As the greater number of the tours undertaken by members of the
department since the latter part of 1918 have been more or less directly

connected with a special line of investigation, namely a biological

survey of the freshwater molluscs of the Indian Empire and their tre-

matode parasites, I shall deal with the field-work involved in this inves-

tigation first, and will discuss all the tours carried out in connection
with it together.

It was not until towards the end of the war that I was able to

Biological Investi-
Persuade the Government of India to make any

gations ^on the fresh= military use of the special knowledge of zoologists
water molluscs of the officially employed in the country as such. In

mpire.
^^^^ -^^-^^^ however, I arranged to undertake

investigations on the purely biological aspect of the inland fisheries
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with a view to placing information at the disposal of the authorities

concerned with the food-supply of India ; but on discussing the matter

personally with Major-General W. K. Edwards, I.M.S., and asking

him whether it would not be possible for us to give more direct assist-

ance in medical matters, he suggested that it would be of great help

to his department if we could find out something about the etiology

of the disease Bilharziasis or Schistosomiasis under Indian conditions.

It was known that Indian troops were returning to India from Egypt
and East Africa badly infected with this disease, which there was no

reason to think was previously endemic in the country. The researches

of Leiper had recently drawn attention to the importance of the purely

biological aspect of Schistosomiasis, which is due to certain trematode

worms that necessarily pass one stage in their life-history as parasites

in certain water-snails. It was most important, therefore, to dis-

cover whether any known molluscan host was included in the Indian

fauna, whether the parasites were found in any indigenous mollusc

and, if this was not the case, whether any indigenous mollusc was cap-

able of being infected by them through the agency of human beings

suffering from the disease. A scheme for the investigation of these

points was drawn up by Dr. S. W. Kemp and myself and will be consi-

dered in the section of this report dealing with special lines of research.

At present I will describe shortly the tours carried out in connection

with it.

As there was reason to suspect that one of the districts most open

to danger was that round Hyderabad, Deccan, owing to the heavy

infection of the Imperial Service troops of His Exalted Highness the

Nizam, Dr. Kemp proceeded direct to Secunderabad in August, 1918,

while I made a tour through the eastern districts of the Madras

Presidency and inland to the base of the Nilgiri hills, in order to dis-

cover the precise distribution and mode of life of the different molluscs

found in all bodies of water that could be visited. We met in Hydera-

bad at the beginning of September and returned together to Calcutta

via Vizagapatam in the north-east of the Presidency.

On the 4th November, having been delayed by the illness of one

of us, we started for Seistan in the extreme east of Persia, as the autho-

rities were apprehensive of the introduction of Bilharziasis from that

quarter. After spending some weeks in Seistan we visited several

localities in northern Baluchistan and the Nushki desert. Dr. Kemp
then returned to Calcutta, while I proceeded through parts of the North-

West Frontier Province to the northern part of the Punjab. I returned

to Calcutta at the end of January, 1919.

In the meanwhile Dr. Baini Prashad, who was then attached to the

Bengal Fishery Department, kindly undertook while on leave to make
a survey of the molluscs of the southern part of the Punjab.

In February and March Dr. F. H. Gravely paid, for the same pur-

pose, a visit of about three weeks to the Central Provinces. Shorter

visits were also made by myself to Eanclii in Chota Nagpur and to

various localities in the vicinity of Calcutta, and by both Major Sewcll
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and myself to the southern end of the Chilka Lake in the extreme north-

east of Madras.

The first half of April, 1920, was occupied by Major Sewell, who
had just rejoined the post of Surgeon-Naturalist from military duty,

and myself in making a survey of the aquatic molluscs of certain parts

of the Nilgiri plateau. Major Sewell also spent a fortnight in July
in Bombay and certain places in the Western Ghats between that city

and Poona, and travelled for about three weeks in October in the eastern

part of the Nilgiri plateau and the adjacent Wynaad, tracing the dis-

tribution of the molluscs and their parasites downwards and westwards
to the narrow plain between the Ghats and the sea.

These extensive tours could not be paid for from the ordinary

budget of the department and a special grant of Rs, 6,000 was made for

the purpose from the Indian Medical Research Fund in 1918. In 1920
an additional grant of Rs. 7.000 was made by the Education Depart-

ment of the Imperial Government, partly to cover special expenses of

the Seistan tour and partly for the salary of Major R. B. Seymour Sewell,

I.M.S., while acting as Superintendent. In the course of our travels

we were indebted for assistance to a large number of officials belong-

ing to different dej^artments. I may specially mention the names of Dr.

A. Lankester, head of the medical department in Hyderabad, Captain
A. J. Powell, R.A.M.C., who was stationed in Secunderabad, Sir Frederick

Nicholson, K.C.S.I., at the time Honorary Director of Fisheries in

Madras, Mr. Sundara Raj of the same dejDartment, who was deputed
to accompany me on my tour in Madras, Mr. B. J. Gould, I.C.S., and
Major D. Heron, CLE., I.M.S., respectively British Consul and British

Vice-Consul in Seistan, and Captain C. H. Donald, Warden of

Fisheries in the Punjab, who accompanied me in that province.

As a result of the tours briefly sketched and of investigations under-

taken in the field we were soon able to assure the sanitary authorities

that, so far as we could see, there was little danger of the spread of

Schistosomum licematohium, which was chiefly apprehended, in several

of the more important military cantonments in India. In some,

for diverse reasons, aquatic molluscs were practically absent, while in

others there was little risk of men coming in contact with the parasite.

Our results so far as this particular parasite was concerned were purely

negative, but even so—or rather all the more so—we may claim that

they saved the expenditure of large sums of money on precautions

which would have been completely useless under Indian conditions

and might have led to much inconvenience, and this without the slight-

est transgression on our part beyond the limits of pure biology.

We have been obliged to leave Sind out of consideration in our

survey because the Government of Bombay wished to do the work
themselves without assistance in the field from Imperial ofiicers.

I would strongly urge the importance of extending the survey of

the aquatic molluscs and their parasites throughout Burma and Assam,
where certain trematodes are known to be endemic in man ; but with
the staff and funds at my disposal it is impossible for me to arrange
for comprehensive field work in countries in which travelling is so slow
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and so expensive. The only parts of Burma and Assam in whicli we

have as yet made detailed investigation of the aquatic molluscs are

the Inle Lake in the Southern Shan States and the valley of the frontier

state of Manipur. I will now deal with our tour in the latter, which

was undertaken partly for the study of the molluscs and partly in order

to give the new research assistants opportunities for learning field-work

under particularly favourable conditions.

The State of Manipur, although associated politically with Assam,

is more closely connected with Burma from a
Tour in Manipur.

geographical point of view. The distinguished

malacologist, Lieutenant-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., who
visited Manipur in the sixties and collected there the only freshwater

molluscs known with certainty to come from the State, had been

urging me for some time to investigate the molluscs of the Loktak

Lake in the Manipur valley. As I found it would now be possible to

reach i he valley by motor from the railway I arranged to do so in

February, 1920. My two research assistants, Messrs. Sunder Lall

Hora and Amin-ud-Din, went on ahead accompanied by Mr. R.

Hodgart, Zoological Collector in the Zoological Survey, and we spent

about a fortnight together in the valley. Mr. Sunder Lall Hora stayed

behind for three weeks after the rest of the party and made large addi-

tional collections, visiting every part of the valley. Owing to the

kindness of His Highness the Maharaja of Manipur, who had personally

invited me to visit his State in the interests of science, a special camp
was erected for us on Thanga Island in the Loktak Lake, of the fauna

of which we were able to make comprehensive collections. With these

I will have to deal in my next report, I must express our thanks also

to Mr. W. A. Crosgrave, I.C.S., then Political Agent in Manipur, for the

very great assistance he gave us.

On our tours in connection with the survey of the molluscs I did not

think that it would be right to neglect the rest of
Tour in beistan*

the aquatic fauna. Such an opportunity was not

likely to occur again, and I am convinced that, from the most strictly

practical point of view, it is impossible in a biological survey of an aqua-

tic fauna to consider any one group of animals without reference to

1 he other constituents thereof, unless the results are to be purely super'

ficial. The collection of fish and polyzoa made in Seistan was per-

haps more interesting from a zoological point of view than that of the

molluscs and their parasites. I may, therefore, say a little more about

our trip to Seistan. We started from Quetta and crossed the Perso-

Baluch desert by the recently constructed railway to a point three

marches distant from the spot at which the Afghan, British and Persian

frontiers meet. The transport difficulties were very great, but not-

withstanding the fact that there was further difficulty about our status,

the military authorities helped us very greatly by placing a motor car

and camels at our disposal for the journey of two hundred miles across

the desert from the Persian frontier to Shahr-i-Seistan or Nasratabad.

There we were received with great hospitality by Colonel F. B. Prideux,

C. S. I., the retiring British Consul. Our further journeys in the

country were arranged by Mr. Gould, who assumed the duties of Consul
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a few days after our arrival. We spent about ten days in Slialir-i-

Seistan and the neiglibourliood awaiting the arrival of our collecting

materials, which came on by camel transport under the charge of Babu
J. N. Bagchi, Head Clerk in the Zoological Survey of India, who
accompanied me in the capacity of assistant. We then proceeded to

a place called Lab-i-Baring (Plate A) on the shore of the Hamun-i-
Helmand, the inland basin into which the river Helmand flows across

the desert from the mountains of Afghanistan. There we made collec-

tions, probably fairly complete, of the very limited aquatic fauna

of the basin. The results of the investigation Of this collection are

now nearly complete and are being published in Vol. XVIII of the

Records of the Indian Museum. On our return journey the military

authorities placed a convoy of motor lorries at our disposal.

A tour of a different kind was made by Dr. Kemp in the rainy season

, of 1917, the greater j)art of which he spent on the

jljllg
top of one of the ridges of the Garo Hills in Assam.
He was there able, with the assistance of Mrs,

Kemp, to make large collections of the insects, terrestrial molluscs,

reptiles and batrachia of this range, which was comparatively little known
from a zoological point of view. The richness of the insect fauna is well

illustrated by the late Mr. Paiva's paper on the Rhynchota published

in \^ol. XVI of our Records.

A considerable amount of field work, by no means all of which is

accounted for in the list of 'ours, was carried out

Barkuda Island.^
^"

^^^ Barkuda Island in the Chilka Lake> to which
I alluded in my last report, and in the lake itself.

1 have arranged to spend the greater part of the hot weather of 1920

on this island, which is within sufficiently easy reach of Calcutta to

permit me to carry on my official duties with it as my headquarters.

My object is to carry out an intensive faunistic survey of a small and
isolated piece of land in which the fauna is not too rich. In order to

do so it has been necessary to study in the first instance the physio-

graphy and vegetation of the island. A memoir on these subject has

been prepared with the assistance of officers of the Botanical and
Geological Surveys of India, and has been submitted to the Asiatic

Society of Bengal^ by which it will be published shortly.

Considerable changes have taken place in the Chilka Lake since

Dr. Kemp and I investigated its fauna in 1914. The water has become
distinctly fresher and the fauna has been much impoverished. These
phenomena are now being studied by Major R. B. Seymour Sewell and
myself. Major Sewell in particular is carrying out detailed investi-

gations into the distribution of salinities at the southern end of the

lake. It will be interesting to see whether the changes are permanent
or merely temporary and I hope to be able to arrange to have further

investigations carried out from time to time.

Other tours undertaken in the last three years were of less import-

ance, though some of them yielded interesting results, and I think
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that those I have sketched will be sufl&cient to indicate the nature and

extent of the work of the department in this direction.

Special Lines of Eesearch.

It is difficult on logical grounds to separate this section of my report

from that on touring and field-work. Observations made in the field

are just as much research as those made in the laboratory, but the

latter are naturally of a more elaborate nature and call for different

methods. It is impossible to discuss in detail all the more specialised

pieces of research work (rather the tesserae of a mosaic than the finished

picture) undertaken in our laboratories in the three years under

discussion, and I think it will give a better idea of the scope of our

investigations if I sketch the results of one or two special investi-

gations that are of greater general interest and more complete in them-

selves. The first two that I select were alluded to briefly in my last

report, at the time of publication of which they were incomplete.

The Fauna o£ the Matlah River.—This so-called river is now merely

a tidal creek in the Gangetic delta. Its water varies greatly in

salinity and is always turbid on account of suspended silt. Dr. S. W.
Kemp on investigating its fauna was struck by the resemblance between

many of the animals, especially among the fish and Decapod Crustacea,

and deep-sea forms, with which he was already acquainted in a fresh

condition. The resemblances were in most species quite superficial,

depending mainly on colouration, outline and the production of elong-

ate filamentous appendages with a sensory function. In at least one

instance, however, that of the " Bombay Duck " {Harpodon nehereus),

there was a close morphological relationship to deep-water species. Dr.

Kemp was able to show that the physical factors in environment

common to the abysses of the ocean and a shallow creek in the delta

of such a river as the Ganges are a very soft muddy bottom and low

visibility. He regards the zoological phenomena, therefore, as mainly

due to convergence or parallel evolution, though the case of the

Bombay Duck cannot be brought under this heading. Dr. Kemp's

paper is published in Vol. XIII of the Records of the Indian Museum.

Two of the figures from it are here reproduced (Plate B) to illustrate

the superficial resemblance between a deep-sea prawn and one common
in the Matlah Eiver. It should be noted that the abnormally long

legs are differently constructed in the two species.

The Fauna of the Inle Lake.—The Inle Lake occupies an isolated

basin hollowed out by the dissolving action of water rendered acid by

the decay of vegetation in the limestone of the Shan Plateau. It is

now very shallow and by no means large but was once probably both

much deeper and of much more extended area. The fauna is highly

peculiar, particularly so far as the fish and molluscs are concerned.

I have discussed it, with the aid of Tr. Kemp, the late Mr. Paiva,

Dr. Baini Prashad and other zoologists, in Vol. XIV of our " Kecords,"

which is entirely devoted to the subject. The most interesting features

of the Mollusca are the plasticity and the individual variability of

certain forms and the exuberant sculpture of the shells of the
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Viviparidae (Plate C). These points are discussed in detail in the volume
cited. More recent investigations on the fossil species of Upper Burma,
published in Vol. L of the Records of the Geological Survey of India

have cast further light on the subject, while the discovery in Manipur
that the peculiar sculpture of the shell of certain Viviparidae is con-

nected with the persistence of structures on the edge of the mantle
present in the embryos of smooth-shelled forms gives promise of

interesting results.

The fish of the Inle Lake are hardly less interesting than the mol-
luscs. The endemic species, which are relatively numerous, are re-

markable for the small size, brilliant colouration, large eyes and poorly
developed tactile organs of the majority—peculiarities correlated with
the exceptional clearness of the water. From a morphological and
taxonomic point of view the most interesting form is a small eel-like

creature which I have called Chaudhuria caudata. This fish I

regarded as a primitive Eel, but Mr. Tate Regan of the British Museum
has given reasons for accepting it as a degenerate relation of the Masta-
cembelid^ or Stickleback Eels, which are not even remotely related

to the true Eels but are convergent with them.

Survey of the Macroscopic Fauna of the lakes of Asia.—Our investi-

gation of the Inle Lake forms part of a much wider scheme which I

can hardly hope to see brought to a conclusion in my own time. I refer

to a survey of the macroscopic fauna of the lakes of Asia the possi-

bility of which has been suggested to me by the results of experience.

I cannot give a better idea of the extent to which this proposal has
been realized in the last three years than by quoting the abstract of a
paper read at the Nagpur meeting of the Indian Science Congress held
in January last.

" The author, alone or with other members of the Zoological Survey
of India, has in the last seven years investigated the macroscopic fauna
of seven Asiatic lakes, namely, Lake Biwa in Japan, the Tai Hu in

China, the Tale Sap in Siam, the Inle Lake in Burma, the Chilka Lake in

India, the Hamun-i-Helmand in Persia and the Lake of Tiberias in
Palestine. The fauna of these lakes is much more diverse in facies and
composition than that of lakes in Europe and North America, and no
one biological feature of importance has been found common to all

of them. They may be separated into four types as follows :

—

(a) Maritime Lakes (the Chilka Lake, the Tale Sap and the Tai
Hu),

(h) Inland River-Basins (the Hamun-i-Helmand),

(c) Normal Inland Lalies (Lake Biwa and the Lake of Tiberias),

{d) Specialized Lakes (the Inle Lake).

{a) Maritime LaJces.

" The Chilka Lake, the Tale Sap and the Tai Hu represent an in-

teresting developmental series both geographically and faunistically,

illustrating two important biological phenomena, viz. (i) the way iij
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whicli a freshwater fauna replaces a marine one as soon as physical

conditions become suitable, and (ii) the fact that marine animals are

always attemj)ting to colonize fresh water, and occasionally succeed in

doing so when the transition is sufficiently gradual, as a rule becoming

modified structurally in the process. All these lakes are of recent

geological origin and have, probably in historical times, been more
intimately connected with the open sea than they are at present.

" The Chilka Lake, which still opens directly into the sea, is imper-

fectly separated into an inner and an outer region and contains water

that, at any rate at certain seasons, remains distinctly brackish. Its

fauna is essentially marine, with but a small permanent freshwater

element ; but the species are mostly dwarfed and modified. They
resemble those found in smaller lagoons and backwaters on the coast

rather than those of marine origin that have long established them-

selves in Indian estuaries and rivers.

" The Tale Saj) is definitely separated into an inner and an outer

region connected by an intricate channel. The outer region is in direct

communication with the sea and contains water of considerable but

variable salinity, while the inner region is affected only indirectly by
marine factors and its water is ^permanently fresh or practically so.

The fauna of the outer region closely resembles that of the Chilka Lake,

but that of the inner region, though including a fairly large marine

element, does not differ fundamentally from that of other bodies of

fresh water in the vicinity.

" The Tai Hu is a body of fresh water occupying a shallow depres-

sion in the alluvium of the Yangtse delta. It is only connected with

the sea by complicated channels and is not subject to tidal influence.

Its fauna is in the main normal lacustrine but still retains a small but

distinct marine element.

(6) Inland River-Basins.

" By an Inland River-Basin is meant a lake that forms the final

repository of the waters of a river which never reaches the sea. Many
such lakes (e.g., the Dead Sea) are practically lifeless owing to the con-

centration of mineral salts in their water. Others, such as the Sea of

Aral, which have once been in direct communication with the sea, possess

an impoverished marine fauna ; while a few, like the Hamun-i-Hel-

7nand, which have never been connected with the sea, remain fairly fresh

owing to occasional flushing by floods and have a normal freshwater

fauna. The fauna of the Hamun-i-Helmand is a very poor one and
consists mainly of species brought down by the river from the moun-
tains of Afghanistan. The species are not at all or very little modified.

(c) Normal Inland Lakes.

" A normal Inland Lake is one containing fresh water, with a fairly

deep bed and connected either with the sea or with some other large

body of water by means of a river or rivers flowing out of it. Condi-

tions of life in it are such that while various faunistic zones can always
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be distinguished, superficial structural modifications in the species are

not of an extreme kind. The fauna is essentially similar to that of

other bodies of water in the same country.

" Considered thus Lahe Bkva is a typical lake. Its fauna is very

similar to that of the lakes of North America in general facies and com-
position, except that it includes a distinct tropical (Oriental) element,

and also a deep-water element of northern origin. The deep-water

element closely resembles that of Swiss lakes. The species are different,

but many of the genera are the same, and modified in the same way,
thus illustrating the great principle of communal convergence.

" Physical conditions in the Lahe of Tiberias are to some extent

abnormal, but not sufficiently so to affect the general character of the

fauna except in one particular, that they render it impossible for thin-

shelled molluscs to live in its water. Here again there is a marked
tropical (in this case Ethiopian) element in the fauna of a Palaearctic

lake. Its presence can be explained, as in Lake Biwa, on geographical

grounds.

{d) Specialized LaJces.

" Some of the largest lakes in the world (e.g., Lake Tanganyika
and Lake Baikal) are specialized lakes, having a highly modified fauna
distinct from that found elsewhere and due to physical and biological

factors, not always the same and too complicated in most instances

to be unravelled with our present knowledge.

" The Inle Lake is such a lake on a small scale. Its fauna (includ'

ing that of other bodies of water directly connected with it) differs

considerably from that of other lakes, etc.. in Burma, particularly in

the fish and molluscs. . , . •. • • • • ."

I omit further remarks on the Inle fauna, in order to avoid repetition.

" A full account of the macroscopic fauna of the seven lakes is now
being published, or has already appeared, in Vol. XIV (Inle Lake) and
Vol. XVIII (Hamun-i-Helmand) of the " Records of the Indian

Museum "; in Vol. V (Chilka Lake) of the " Memoirs of the Indian

Museum "
; in Vol. IX (Lake of Tiberias) of the " Journal of the Asia-

tic Society of Bengal "
; and Vol. V (the Tale Sap, Tai Hu and Lake

Biwa) of the "Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
"

Taxonomy and Geographical Distribution of the Passalid Beetles.—

In his paper in Vol. VII of the Memoirs of the Indian Museum
Dr. F. H. Gravely has brought to a conclusion, so far as is possible

at present, his investigations on the taxonomy and distribution of this

interesting family of beetles. He has dealt with the appearance of

asymmetry in the head and jaws of different sections of the Passalidae,

and has shown that certain facts in the geographical range of certain

genera and sub-families can be correlated closely with similar facts in

that of the Pedipalpi and the Mygalomorph spiders. The more highly

specialized species are often those nearest to the original centre of

distribution, the more primitive forms having, as it were, been expelled

furthest before extreme specialization took place. The western part

of the Malay Archipelago appears to have been an important centre
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of distribution for both, beetles and arachnids. So far as taxonomy is

concerned he has shown that great individual variation takes place

in certain species and that many forms hitherto regarded as specifically

distinct must be united. On the other hand he has described a number

of new species and several new genera. The large number of indivi-

duals examined gives peculiar weight to his taxonomic views.

Survey o£ the Freshwater Molluscs of India and of their Trematode

Parasites.—In the section of this re^^ort that deals with touring

and field-work I have already said a good deal about this survey.

Here I may add a few words as to the zoological results already

achieved. Although the work of the older Indian conchologists,

especially of Benson, Stoliczka, Theobald, CI. Nevil], and W.T. Blan-

ford, was extremely valuable and in many districts in a sense practi-

cally exhaustive so far as the aquatic species were concerned, their

descriptions of those species were unfortunately for the most part far

too short, as was customary at the time. As a rule (except Stoliczka)

they paid little attention to anatomy and gave few details as to

habitat or habits. It has been our endeavour to make good these

deficiences. We have examined by far the greater part of the fresh-

water Gastropods of India proper, of Baluchistan, and of those parts

of Assam and Burma we have been able to visit, in a living condition.

We have dissected large numbers of species and examined the radula

and operculum of still more. Our field-books contain notes as to the

precise conditions in which our specimens of each species were found.

In short, we are now in a position to commence concerted work on a

comprehensive monograph of the Indian forms. In the meanwhile a

series of more or less detailed papers dealing with special districts or

with special points in taxonomy, etc., are being published in the Records

of the Indian Museum. A paper on the geographical distribution of

the freshwater Gastropods and its direct bearing on that of human
disease was read before the medical section of the Science Congress at

Nagpur. So far as the bivalve molluscs are concerned Dr. Baini Prashad,

while still attached to tbe Fishery Department of Bengal, Bihar and

Orissa, has revised most of the Indian genera of Unionidae on an

anatomical basis. The number of new species of aquatic molluscs found

in India proper has been small, but that of nominal species which it is

possible to link together by examining sufficient specimens, large.

The investigation of the cercarise found in the Indian Mollusca was

commenced by Dr. S. W. Kemp, with the assistance of Dr. F. H.

Gravely in certain particulars. They published a preliminary account

of the results of infection experiments in Vol. VII of the Journal of

Indian Medical Research, with an elaborate precis of the literature on

the biological aspect of Schistosomiasis available at the date at which

their paper was written. Dr. Kemp was, towever, obliged to go to

Europe before his investigations on the anatomy and taxonomy of the

cercarise, which can only be studied satisfactorily in a living condition,

were far advanced, and the work was taken on with great enthusiasm

by Major R. B. Seymour Sewell, who has prepared detailed descriptions

and very beautiful drawings of over fifty species found in water-snails

from different parts of India. It is hoped that the medical authorities
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will be able to publish liis memoir on the subject. The most im-

portant result of a strictly practical kind is his discovery in common
species of Limncea and Planorbids, both in Calcutta and in the Wynaad
in south-western India, of a cercaria which is morphologically almost

indistinguishable from that of Scliistosomum japonicum, a serious parasite

of man in China and Japan. He has published an account of this

animal illustrated with a plate, which is reproduced here (plate D). in

Vol. XVI of the Records of the Indian Museum. There is no reason

to regard the species as otherwise than indigenous, but whether it is

conspecific with any of the Schistosomatids already described from
cattle in India, and whether its sexual generation is actually parasitic

in man are questions that still remain to be solved.

Another branch of the same enquiry has had for its object the dis-

covery of the possibility or otherwise of infecting indigenous fresh-

water molluscs with the miracidia of Scliistosomum hcematohium from a

patient who had contracted the disease in Egypt. The experiments

for this purpose were conducted first by Dr. Kemp and latterly by Major
Sewell. They were carried out at all seasons and on all species of

Gastropod molluscs common in the Calcutta tanks. In not a single

individual was any trace of infection by the human parasite discovered,

although many other cercariae were naturally abundant in some of the

snails. The methods employed were those recommended by Leiper.

Anthropological Investigations.—In my last report I referred to

anthropometrical investigations then in progress in the Indian Museum.
The prosecution of these investigations has been rendered difficult for

various reasons, especially by the necessity of long absences from Calcutta

on my part and by certain causes connected with the war. The
measurements of Anglo-Indians taken in our laboratories are now,
however, being analysed mathematically by Mr. P. Mahalanobis, Pro-

fessor of Physics in the Presidency College, Calcutta, in collaboration

with whom I hope that it will now be possible to achieve results of a
satisfactory nature. I must express my thanks to Dr. K. S. Koy who
helped me greatly in obtaining the measurements. At the meeting of

the Indian Science Congress at Nagpur I gave an address on fallacies in

Anthropometric methods. This address wdll be published, elaborately

illustrated with photographs, in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal shortly, and will be discussed at the first meeting of the new Inter-

national Congress of Anthropology to be held in Paris next September.

In accordance with the plan set forth at the beginning of this section

it is necessary for me to pass over with a bare mention the taxonomic
and anatomical work carried out in the last three years on the fishes

by Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri, on the Oriental Diptera by Mr. E. Brunetti,

on the Decapod Crustacea by Dr. S. W. Kemp, and on various groups
of insects by Dr. F. H. Gravely, Dr. Baini Prashad and the late Mr.
C. A. Paiva. These researches can be more conveniently dealt with,

in so fa:' as they are still in progress, at a later stage and in a subse-

quent report. Their value is known to all students of the groups with
which they are concerned. The important investigations of the
parasites of fish undertaken in our laboratories by members of the local
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fishery department (Mr. T. Southwell and Dr. Baini Prashad) hardly

come within the scope of this report. They have been published in

the Records of the Indian Museum and references to them will be found
in the list of publications in Appendix G. This remark also applies

to Mr. E. Vredenburg's studies on the shells of the Doliidse and other

gastropods. They have been published in the publications of the

Zoological Survey, but important as they are from a malacological point

of view, they must be considered in reference to his palaeontological

investigations undertaken as a member of the Geological Survey
of India.

Collections.

Preservation of Collections.

[a) Zoological Collections.—The zoological collections have on the

whole remained in good condition, but we have
^^^•eservation and suffered to a considerable extent from petty

lections. thefts of bottles and spirit which have resulted

in the loss of some valuable specimens, including,

I regret to say several types of Crustacea. ]\ easures have been taken
to render the laboratories more secure out of working hours. So far

as the arrangement of the research collections is concerned progress has

been made mainly in those of the Crustacea, of the Arachnida and of

the Mollusca. All the families of the gastropods have now been separated

and rendered accessible for study, while those representing the fresh-

water families, which are under special investigation, have been com-
pletely rearranged in new cabinets. Among the insects considerable

progress has been made in the arrangement of the Diptera and Rhyn-
chota and of certain families of the Coleoptera, while with the assistance

given us in England by Dr. F. F. Laidlaw and in India by Major F. C.

Fraser, I. M.S., a beginning has been made with that of the dragon-

flies.

(6) Ethnological Collections.—The whole of the ethnographical collec-

tions representing the tribes of Assam and of the islands of the Bay
of Bengal were gone through and sorted out by Dr. A. Meerwarth.

Duplicate specimens were laid aside and are now available for distribu-

tion to other museums in India. Considerable difficulty has been

experienced in finding storage-space for these specimens. Attention

has also been paid to the question of incomplete or fading labels and a

large number have been restored or replaced.

Additions to the Collections.

The greatest objection to postponing the publication of our report

for three years is, perhaps, that it renders it difh-

CoUeSSs.'
^" ^^^ cu^* for us to acknowledge publicly the assist-

ance we have received from private donors.

Our whole system, however, is unfavourable for this important func-

tion of a public report. Apart from insects and ethnographic speci-

mens, we have only one clerk to register specimens received, and his
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time is fully occupied in entering in the books particulars about those

that have been already classified or are being sent out for determina-

tion. I would ask any donor whose name is accidentally omitted from

this report, or to whom due credit is not given for his presentations, to

accept my assurances that the omission is not due in any way to lack

of appreciation of the assistance he has given the department, but to

the numerical inefficiency of our staff.

Additions to the Zoological Collections.—The marine collections

received in the last three years have been comparatively small owing

to the complete cessation of the survey work of the ' Investigator

'

during and since the war. By far the most important are those

obtained in the Red Sea by Major R. B. Seymour Sewell, I. M.S.,

while on active service and presented by him to the department.

Major Sewell after resuming the post of Surgeon Naturalist to the

Indian Marine Survey was appointed to act as Superintendent in the

Zoological Survey, with his head-quarters in Calcutta. It is to be

hoped that the zoological work of the ' Investigator ' will not be allowed

to lapse jDcrmanently.

Our collections of freshwater animals have been very largely in-

creased owing to the prosecution of the survey of the freshwater mol-

luscs, more especially as regards this group but also in all other macros-

copic forms that inhabit pools, rivers and lakes. Among the most im-

portant general collections of these animals incorporated in the period

under review are those of the Inle Lake, of the Japanese, Chinese and

Siamese lakes visited on my tour in the Far East in 1915-16, and of the

waters of Seistan, Baluchistan, the Central Provinces and Madras.

Mammals and Birds.—Few additions in these groups have been

made, with the exception of a large number of scientifically prepared

skins and skulls of Malayan squirrels presented by the Director of the

Federated Malay States Museums, in connection with the preparation

of the Catalogue of Asiatic Squirrels written by him (Mr. H. C.

Robinson) and Mr. C. Boden Kloss and published in Vol. XV of the

Records of the Indian Museum. The only bird-skins of any importance

recently received are those collected by Dr. Kemp and myself in Seistan,

and identified by Mr. E. Stuart Baker {Rec. Ind. Mus. XVIII).

Reptiles and Batrachia.—No very outstanding set of reptiles has

been added, but a number of interesting Batrachia have been re-

ceived, including duplicates of the collection made by Mr. H. C.

Robinson in Java, specimens from Siam presented by Dr. Malcolm

Smith and a number of frogs and toads collected by Dr. and Mrs. Kemp
in the Garo Hills and the Himalayas. Among those obtained in the

former range are the type-specimens of several new species, described

in the Records of the Indian Museum by Dr. G. A. Boulenger, who is

kindly working through all additions in this group from interesting

localities. We have to thank Lieutenant-Colonel F. Wall, I.M.S.,

for naming the snakes received from various sources and thus making

it possible to incorporate them in the research collection.

Fish.—The collections of freshwater fish recently obtained have

been of great imortance. They include a small but valuable set of

b2
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specimens from Putao (Hkamti Long) on tlie extreme northern frontier

of Burma, a country of which the aquatic fauna was hitherto quite

unknown. The collection was presented by Dr. Murray Stuart of the

Geological Survey of India and has been described by Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri

in Vol. XVI of our " Eecords." Of even greater interest is the collec-

tion from the Inle Lake, which includes the type-specimens of three

new genera. The collection from Seistan, although the number of new
species is small, is of bionomical interest as illustrating an instance

in which a mountain fauna has accommodated itself to life in a com-

paratively low swampy basin.

MoUusca.^—As I have already pointed out, the accessions in this

group have been particularly large and important. In addition to

those obtained by members of the department, we have to thank parti-

cularly Captain Froilano de Mello, the enthusiastic Director of the

Bacteriological Department of the Government of Portuguese India,

who has entered with characteristic energy into our scheme for a survey

of the freshwater molluscs and has sent us numerous specimens from

the different districts under Portuguese rule in India. We are equally

indebted to Dr. H. H. Marshall, Port Medical Officer in Rangoon, from

whom collections of freshwater, brackish-water and terrestrial Burmese
species are continually being received, and to Lieutenant-Colonel W. H.

Lane, Captain C. L. Boulenger and Bombardier R. Hodgart for speci-

mens of recent and subfossil molluscs from Mesopotamia. By far the

largest collection of molluscs, however, that has reached the Indian

Museum recently from extraneous sources is an extraordinarily complete

series of the species of the eastern part of Sumatra sent us by Mr.

J. E. A. den Doop. This collection is particularly valuable because

it includes large numbers of specimens preserved in alcohol as well as

dry shells. The bulk of it will ultimately be sent to the Amsterdam
Museum, but a complete set will, thanks to Mr. den Doop's generosity,

remain in Calcutta. The importance of collections of the kind to the

study of malacology can hardly be exaggerated and Mr. den Doop
is to be both thanked for and congratulated upon the completeness of

his field investigations. A comprehensive collection of British fresh-

water shells has been received in exchange from Mr. A. S. Kennard,

including specimens of several rare local and subfossil forms. It will

be of great value in working out the aquatic pulmonates of the north-

western Himalayas, the details of habitat given on the labels being parti-

cularly useful in this respect. A much smaller but equally interesting

set of Chinese specimens from the collection of the late Fr. Heude,

has also been received in exchange through the kind offices of the Rev.

Fr. Courtois, S. J., from the Seikeiwei college near Shanghai. I can-

not express how greatly I have been indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel

H. H. Godwin-Austen for the encouragement and assistance he has

giv^en me in enlarging and arranging our collection of the Indian

Mollusca.

Insecta. The most comprehensive single collection of insects

obtained in the last three years is that made by Dr. and Mrs. Kemp in

the Garo HUs. Only the Rhynchota, some of the Diptera and a

few of the Lamellicorn beetles have yet been worked out, but the
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otlier beetles, the Orthoptera, etc., are probably at least as interesting.

We have to thank Mr. C. Boden Kloss for a small but valuable general

collection from Anam, a country of which the insects are very imper-

fectly known. In separate orders the largest additions have probably

been in the Diptera and the Rhynchota as work has been done in the

Indian Museum on their taxonomy. An important donation is that of

the late Mr. B. Das' collection of Aphides presented through the kind

offices of Dr. Baini Prashad.

With our present staff in the entomological section it is not possible

to do much more than to keep the existing collections in good order,

and great difficulty has been experienced since the war in obtaining

entomological pins of a composition that will resist the climate. Pins of

the kind have to be uniform throughout and to contain at any rate a

large proportion of nickel. I would be very grateful to any reader of

this report who would suggest a source whence such pins can now be

obtained.

Arachnida.—Ir. Gravely, with the assistance of the Eev. Dr.

Sutherland of Kalimpong and of Mrs. Annie i rake of Serampore has

added greatly to the collection of spiders, while his preliminary investi-

gation of the taxonomy of the Indian species has enabled many
old specimens to be incorporated. A small collection of scorpions,

solifugae, etc., mainly desert forms, was made by Dr. Kemp and myself

in Seistan, from which we already possessed some interesting scorpions

and solifugae collected by Sir Henry MacMahon and other ofl&cers of

the Seistan Arbitration Commission. Perhaps the most interesting

comprehensive collection of Arachnida obtained in the last three years

was, however, that made by Dr. Gravely at various times on Barkuda
Island in the Chilka Lake. The arachnid fauna of this island includes

many burrowing spiders, some of which construct elaborate trapdoors

to their burrows. The study of these, on which Dr. Gravely is now
engaged in Madras, should throw much light on the ecology of the

order.

Crustacea.—The cessation of zoological work on the ' Investigator

'

has affected the additions to our collection in this gioujj at least as

greatly as those in any other. Dr. Kemp's work on the decapods

has, however, permitted the permanent incorporation of very large

numbers of specimens, including numerous types. Many of these

are from his own collections, made in the Andaman Islands, in the Gulf

of Manaar, on the coast of Portuguese India, etc. Others are from
the collection made by Major Sewell on the coast of the Eed Sea

and the Gulf of Suez, others again from that obtained on my Far
Eastern tour in 1915-16, and many of course from the old ' Investiga-

tor ' collection. The most important collections of Crustacea brought
afresh to the Museum in the last three years are probably those from
the various lakes and other bodies of water investigated by officers of

the department. Many valuable specimens from the Andamans were,

however, presented by Mr. R. MuUins of the Marine Department in

those islands. Exchanges have naturally been few, but we may now
hope that our old system will shortly be renewed.

Other Invertebrates.—There is very little to be said about addi-

tions to the collections so far as other invertebrates are concerned
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except tliat specimens of the macroscopic groups which inhabit fresh

water were collected on most of the tours to which I have already re-

ferred. Another exception may be made in the case of the Oligocheete

worms, to our collection of the Indian species of which very large addi-

tions have been made. This is mainly due to the energy and generosity
of Lieutenant-Colonel J. Stephenson, I.M.S., and his pupils. All the
type-specimens and most of the others of the collections described by
him in our " Records " and " Memoirs " have found a place in the
Indian Museum. Those not collected by officers of the Zoological Survey
have been presented by Colonel Stephenson, Dr. Baini Prashad and
others connected with the Government College, Lahore. I may also

refer to the freshwater sponges and polyzoa obtained by Dr. Kemp and
myself in Seistan as being of particular interest, for no specimens of

these groups were previously known from any part of Persia.

Additions to the Anthropological Collections.—The only

Somatology additions made to our somatological collections are

photographs added to the series of those of the

people of Calcutta, with a few of types from the Naga Hills and else-

where. We have to thank Mr. A. C. Eleazar of Manipur for some
interesting prints.

Ethnography.—The preparation of Dr. Meerwarth's guide to the

collections exhibited in the Museum gallery and illustrating the ethno-

graphy of the hills of Assam and of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands

has rendered it possible to take stock of our more conspicuous defi-

ciencies so far as the tribes of these mountains and islands are con-

cerned, and the Trustees of the Indian Museum have invited the co-

operation of the Assam Government in making good the deficiencies.

With the assistance of the Deputy Commissioner of the Garo Hills, speci-

mens of almost all the desiderata from the Garos noted by Dr. Meerwarth
have been purchased, and it is hoped that similar arrangements may
be made in reference to other tribes. The peoples occupying the hill-

tracts of Assam are of very diverse physical characters and represent

a la ge number of different stages of culture, from that of the savage

Abor and Mishmi tribes in the north to that of the highly civilized

Hindu Meitheis of the Manipur valley. They have been grouped toge-

ther in our collections and gallery for geographical and comparative

reasons.

As is so often the case in ethnographical collections—the worst

represented of all the peoples of the hill-country of Assam was the

most highly civilized, namely the Meithies. A very valuable series of

the tools, utensils, etc., and of models of the more bulky objects in

common use amongst this people was obtained at a small cost on our

recent tour by Mr. Sunder Lall Hora, who as a Hindu Was able to get

into closer touch with them than the rest of our party.

Other additions to the ethnogra2)hical collections that may be speci-

ally noted are a specimen of the wickerwork, leather-covered coracle

used on the streams at the base of the Nilgiri Hills in South India and

models of the tutin or ark of buUrushes used by the Saiyad and Gaodar

tribes of the Hamun-i-Helmund in Seistan, and of a similar but more
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primitive craft employed by fishermen of Sindhi origin in certain parts

of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. The coracle and the model

of the tutin were purchased, while that of the craft from the United

Provinces was presented, with a photograph, by Lieutenant-Colonel

A. Cunningham. A few additions have also been made to our collec-

tion of primitive weighing-apparatus, and we have to thank Mr. J. H.

Hutton, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner of the Naga Hills, for some valu-

able specimens of apparatus of the kind and other objects used by the

various tribes of that district. A peculiarity of the culture of the people

of the Manipur valley may be noted here, namely that they use no form
of weighing-apparatus in their markets but measure all commodities,

even fish, in baskets or other hollow receptacles.

Museum Galleries.

Zoological Galleries.—The least satisfactory part of the work of

the Zoological Survey of India is that connected with the public

galleries of the Indian Museum. Lack of specialists' knowledge of birds

and mammals, scarcity of dust-proof cases, bad lighting of the galleries

and general squalor due to the paucity of menial staff, combine to

prevent the galleries becoming either attractive or of first- class educa-

tional value. All these difficulties may be summed up in the phrase
" lack of funds and staf^." Some years ago a wealthy patron of a

very popular museum, not situated in the British Empire, visited

Calcutta and after telling me of his benefactions to his museum, including

the purchase of a " rukh's egg " (Aepyorms), he exclaimed on seeing

copies of the Records of the Indian Museum, " I wish that our museum
could afford publications of the kind." This is a parable, and the moral
is that a department with four scientific officers cannot both conduct

a survey of the Indian Empire and at the same time pay due attention

to the educational development of the galleries of an imperial Museum.
The recognition by the Government of India of the Zoological Survey
of India on the recommendation of the Trustees of the Indian Museum
justifies me from an official point of view in regarding the most impor-

tant functions of the depaitment to be those of a research institute
;

from a scientific point of view no justification is necessary. 1 would
give a great deal to see the museum galleries developed on what I con-

sider pro23er lines ; but at present it can't be done.

All that has been accomplished in our zoological galleries in the

last three years has been the addition of a few stuffed biids and mam-
mals, of one or two cases of insects and of a few fish in spirit. Dr. Gi avely

commenced a rearrangement of the molluscs in the large Invertebrate

gallery, which has been closed to the public since before the war, but

was obliged to give it up by stress of other work.

Ethnological Galleries.—Better progress has been made in these

galleries, thanks to the assistance of Dr. G. H, Meerwarth, late of the

Imperial Ethnographical Museum in Petiograd. Dr. Meerwarth was
employed for some time by the depaitment, and was able to com-
plete his rearrangement of the musical instruments (referred to in my
last report), of the weighing anel measuring apparatus and of the exhibits
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illustrating the ethnography of the hill tribes of Assam and of the

islands of the Bay of Bengal. He also prepared illustrated guide books

to the exhibits of musical instruments and of the ethnography of the

tribes already mentioned. Although these pamphlets have been sold

at considerably below cost price, there has been practically no sale for

them. Chained copies have, however, been placed beside the exhibits

in the galleries, and, to judge from their condition after a few months,

have been duly appreciated by the public, at any rate so far as the

illustrations are concerned. I reproduce here one of the plates (plate

E) on which an interesting Nicobarese work of art is reproduced. Dr.

Meerwarth's explanation of it is as follows :

" The drawings are arranged in six rows and are surmounted by the

sun represented in the conventional form of an eight-spiked wheel.

The central standing figure with the quaint dress in the first row from
the top is probably a reminiscence of missionary teaching. It represents

the Creator, called " Dense " from the Latin " deus, " and the name
together with the idea has probably been given to the Nicobarese by
the Portuguese missionaries in the 16th century. The other drawings

in this row show : a knife, a " homyahla " (the attribute of authority

of a chief), a three-pronged fishing spear, an oar, a pig-spear, two British

soldiers drinking rum—this picture is de riyueur on all medicine-boards

;

above the first soldier there is a pair of cocoanut water-vessels. The
balls arranged in an arc are stars. The second row depicts a house

and garden. It consists of a pandanus tree, a cocoanut-palm, a dwelling-

hut and a cooking-hut with a Union Jack between them—rather a neat

compliment to the power of the British Empire ; then comes an areca

palm and again a pandanus tree. The third row shows the domestic

animals of the Nicobarese :—cock, dog, two pigs, with a woman to look

after them, a monkey and a hen. The fourth row is filled with a dancing

scene, in which men and women take part. The fifth row contains

three sailing ships, a Chinese junk, a Malay prow and a British brig.

The lowest row depicts the fauna of river and sea ; eel, hawk's bill turtle,

lobster, shark, dugong, crocodile, sting-ray, another dugong and shark,

eagle-ray and finally a creature of fancy, the merman. There is a cer-

tain amount of crude realism in these drawings and the attitude of the

two red-jackets behind the rum-bottle is distinctly humorous."

I may point out, however, that the flag shown in the original is

clearly Danish and that, therefore, the specimen was probably made
before the British assumed nominal possession of the Nicobars. I

regret that this fact did not strike me before the publication of the

pamphlet.

The fact, to which I have already alluded, that the people from the

hills of Assam live in very diverse states of culture has made the exhibit

of their clothing, implements, arms and utensils very instructive from
a comparative point of view. Dr. Meerwarth in his guide-book has

laid special stress on one point which is particularly well illustrated, viz.,

the differences in the esthetic sense displayed by lhe different tribes,

and the fact that the development of this sense is by no means always

correlated with a high type of civilization. The implements and
u;ensils of the Andamanese, foi' example, are profusely decorated,
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wliile those of tlie Nicobarese are severely plain ; the weapons and
ornaments of the Naga tribes display an exubeiance of colour and
form comparable to that of the plumage of certain tropical birds, while
those of the Abors or of the Mishmis are by no means ornate.

Library.

Mr. C. 0. Bateman, Librarian, submits the following report on the
library :

—

" The additions to the library for the three years 1917-18, 1918-19
and 1919-20 number 3,721, They are specified in detail in Appendix
I. One thousand three hundred and thirty six books and serials

were purchased, 1921, received in exchange and the remainder pre-
sented.

" It has been possible through an English bookseller to obtain back
numbers of several of the German periodicals that were not obtainable
during the war and to bring the sets up to date. We have also been
able to purchase from second-hand booksellers several serials that were
not before available in India and to complete the sets of others that
were deficient in our library, as follows. Those that were not avail-

able previously in any library in Calcutta are marked with an asterisk :

1. The Nautilus* (a complete set from Vol. I, 1886).

2. Termeszetrajzi Fuzetek (Vols. I-XXI).

3. Annals of Applied Biology* (Vols. I-VI).

4. Memoirs of the Marine Biological Committee, Liverpool (Nos.
1-5, 7-12, 15-18 and 20-23).

5. Proceedings and Transactions of the Liverpool Biological

Society (Vols. III-XI).

6. The Conchologist or Journal of Malacology (Vols. I-VI).

7. Journal of Conchology (Vols. I-XVI).

8. The Canadian Entomologist (Vols. VI-XIX).

9. Bulletin Scientiiique de la France et de la Belgique (a complete
set from Vol. I, 1869).*

10. Forschungs. Biologisch Station zu Plon* (a complete set

from Vol. I, 1893).

11. Journal of Parasitology* (a complete set from Vol. I, 1914).

12. Bulletin de I'lnstitut Egyptien* (from 1889).

13. Memoires a I'lnstitut Egyptien* (Vols. MX).

" Among periodicals received in exchange that were not before
available the following may be noted :

Bulletin de la Societe Entomologique d'Egypte.

Memoires de la Societe Entomologique d'Egypte.

" Mr. W. J. Simmons was kind enough to present to the library a
valuable set of standard Avorks on Infusoria, Entozoa, Algse, etc., for

which we have to thank him. They are mentioned in detail in the
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appendix under the heading of books presented. The books on alga)

have since been transferred to the Botanical Department of the Calcutta

University as special research on the algse is being undertaken there."

A detailed knowledge of the deficiencies in our sets of jjeriodicals,

and of the complete absence from our library of certain important

journals not otherwise available in Calcutta, is due to the careful study

of Dr. S. W. Kemp, whose " Catalogue of the Scientific Serial Publica-

tions in the Principal Libraries of Calcutta," published by the Asiatic

Society of Bengal in 1918 with the aid of a grant made by the Trustees

of the Indian Museum, is a boon of no small magnitude to all those

engaged in scientific research in India. Dr. Kemp has drawn up lists

of the deficiencies in the library of the Survey and these lists have

been circulated to booksellers in England, America and certain other

countries, with a view to rectification so far as funds permit.

The Government of India at the end of last financial year made a

special grant of Rs. 3,000 to be spent on the purchase of foreign

periodicals which we had been unable to obtain during the war.

N. ANNANDALE,
Director^

Zoolo(jical iSurvef/ of India.
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APPENDIX A.

Tours tor the years 1917-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20.

The following tours were undertaken :

—

To Budge Budge, etc., from 9th to 17th May
1917 9 days—(Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri).

„ (Simla and Phagu, Western Himalayas,

from 11th to 24th May 1917 . . 14 days—(Dr. X. Aiuiandale).

„ Port Canning from 22nd to 2(ith May
1917 5 days—(Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri).

„ Balasore from 14th to 26th May 1917 . 13 days—(Dr. F. H. Gravely).

„ Tribeni from 8th to 11th June 1917 .4 days—(Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri).

,, Kalna, Tribeni, etc., from 5th to 16th July

1917 1- days—(Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri).

„ Rambha and Barkuda, Chilka Lake, from

24th July to 5th August 1917 . . 13 days—(Dr. X. Annandale).

„ Tura, Garo Hills, from 9th June to 9th

September 1917 93 days—(Dr. S. W. Kemp).

„ Darjeeling District from 26th September

to 1st November 1917 . . .37 days—(Dr. F. H. Gravely).

„ Delhi, from 17th to 22nd November 1917 . 6 day.s-(Dr. N. Annandalc).

,, Lahore, Punjab, from 1st to 19th January

1918 19 days—(Dr. X. Annandale, Dr.
S. W. KemiJ and Dr.
B. L. Chaudhuri).

,j Chakradharpur, C'hofa Xagpur, from 7th

to 11th February 1918 . . .4 days—(Dr. X. Annandale and
Dr. F. H. Gravely).

,, Bombay Presidency from 23rd February
to 15th March 1918 . . . . 21 day.s—(Dr. X. Annandale).

„ Vizagapatam from 26th February to 15th

March 1918 18 days—(Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri).

„ Shillong from 14th April to 22nd April

1918 9 days—(Dr. X. Annandale).

„ Chakradharpur from 4th May to 6th May
1918 3 days—(Dr. X. Aimandale).

„ Madras and Ennur from 29th April to 14th

May 1918 16 days—(Dr. S. VV. Kemp).

„ Simla from 17th May to 24th May 1918 . 8 days—(Dr. X. Annandale).

,, Simla from 3rd June to 13th June 1918 . 11 days—(Dr. S. W.^Kemp).

,, Ghoom and Sitong from 19th June to 12th

July 1918 24 days—(Dr. S. W. Keinp).

5, Khulna from 16th to 23rd July 1918 . 8 days—(Dr. X. Annandale and
Dr. «. W. Kemp).

J, Eastern part of Madras Presidehcyi, Bha-
wani Valley and Hyderabad, from 8th

August to 13th September 1918 . .37 day.s—(Dr. X. Aiuiandale and
Dr. S. W. Kemp).
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To Seistan, Baluchistan, North-West Frontier

Province and the Punjab from 4th

November to 31st January 1919 . . 89 days—(Dr. N. Annandale and
Dr. S. W. Kemp).

'„ Bombay from 11th January to 20th Jan-

uary 1919 10 days—(Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri).

„ Central Provinces from 27th February to

22nd March 1919 . . . .24 days—(Dr. F. H. Gravely).

„ Madras, Coonoor, Katagiri and Ootaca-

mund from 28th March to 15th April

1919 . . . . . .19 days—(Dr. N. Annandale and
Dr. F. H. Gravely).

,, Bombay, Mahim and LonavaU from 0th to

19th July 1919 14 days—(Major R. B. Seymour
Sewell).

„ Rambha and Barkuda, Chilka Lake, from

1st to 20th August 1919 . . .20 days—(Major R. B. Seymour
Sewell and Dr. F. H.
Gravely).

„ Rambha and Barkuda, Chilka Lake, from
20th to 24th September 1919 . . 5 days—(Dr. N. Annandale).

,, Coonoor and Nilgiri Hills, etc., from 23rd

September to 11th November 1919 . 50 days—(Major R. B. Seymour
Sewell).

„ Rambha and Barkuda, Chilka Lake, from
3rd to 20th October 1919 . . . 1 8 days—(Dr. F. H. Gravely ).

„ Delhi from 22nd to 27th November 1919 . 6 days—(Dr. N. Annandale).

„ Nagpur from 10th to 18th January 1920 . 9 days—(Dr. N. Annandale, Major
R. B. Seymour,
Sewell and Dr. F. H.
Gravely).

„ Manipur from 14th February to 30th March
1920 . . : . . .46 days—(Dr. N. Annandale and

Research Assist

ants).
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APPENDIX B.

Specifnens sent to specialists for study or for identification for the years

1917-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20.

Nine lots of named and unnamed shells (one lot returned) to Lt.-Col. H. H.

Godwdn-Austen of Surrey, England.

Three lots of named birds and five lots of named mammals including the types

of Lepas craspedotis, SemnopUhecus ruileclcjei and Mvs ctnnainomevs (all returned)

to Mr. C. Boden Kloss of the Selangor Museum, F.M.S.

Six lots of named birds, including a number of types and co-types (all returned

except one lot) and five lots of named and unnamed mammals, including a number
of types (all returned), to Mr. H. C. Robinson, Director of Museums, F.M.S.

Two lots of unnamed leeches to Prof. A. Oka of Tokyo, Japan.

Eight lots of named and unnamed earthworms including the types of ChcetogasUr

hengaknsis (all returned) to Lt.-Col. J. Stephenson.

Two lots of named marine shells to Mr. Tom Iredale of the British Museum
(Nat. Hist.), London.

Several lots of named shells (all returned except six lots) to Dr. E. Vredenburg
of the Geologicpl Survey of India.

Two lots of named birds to Mr. W. J. F. WiHiamson of Bangkok, Siam.

Two lots of unnamed land Isopods (one lot returned) to Dr. W. E. Collinge of

St. Andrews.

Three lots of unnamed birds (all returned) to Mr. E. C. Stuart Baker.

Tliree lots of named snakes including certam types (one lot returned) and
two lots of frogs (all returned) to Dr. Malcolm Smith of Bangkok, Siam.

One lot of named Crustacea to Dr. J. G. deMan.

Nine lots of unnamed snakes (all returned) to Lt.-Col. F. Wall.

Seven lots of frogs to Dr. G. A. Boulenger of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

London.

One lot of Isopods and Amphipods to Dr. Chas. Chilton of Christchurch, N. Z.

A collection of Planarians to Dr. R. H. Whitehouse of Lahore.

Three lots of mammals (one lot returned) to Mr. N. B. Kinnear,

A collection of rats to Mr. Oldfield Thomas of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

London.

Two specimens of reptiles (returned) to Dr. Walker of the Geological Survey of

India.

One lot of MoUusca to the Curatar, Museum of Zoology, Cambridge University.

A collection of Entomostraca (returned) to Mr. R. Gurney.

Three lots of Mollusca (two lots returned) to Dr. Ekendra Nath Ghosh of the

Calcutta Medical College.

Two Crustaceans to Mr. A. Hussain of Pusa.

A lot of named frogs (all returned) to Mr. Narayan Rao.

Two lots of Holothurians to Dr. J. Pearson, Director of the Colombo Museum.

A lot of named corals (all returned) and a lot of Holothurians to Dr. E. H. Pascoe.

Two lots of Polychsete worms to Mr. R. Southern.

Two lots of Amphipods and Isopods to Mr. W. M. Tattersall.
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The collection of CarabicL^ including the Yarkand named specimens other than

types and several other named specimens to Mr. H. G. Andrewes, London. (The

types of the Yarkand collection were sent to the British Museum for Mr. H. E,

Andrews.)

One lot Muscida? from Southern Shan States to Mr. P. Avati of Kasauli,

A Cerambyeid beetle in spirit, one lot Seolytidae and co-type of Plaiyfvs

CMfvlijer to Mr. C. F. C. Beeson, Dehra Dun.

A lot of Pselaphid beetles including named specimens (returned) to Mr. G. E.

Bryant.

A lot of Cave Orthoptera, the collection of Gryllidse, both pinned and in spirit;

and miscellaneous Orthoptera from Barkuda Td.. Chilka Lake, to Professor L.

Chopard of Paris.

A lot of Seistan water-bugs to Mr. W. L. Distant, British Museum, London.

A lot of Culicid larva^ in spirit and pinned Diptera to Mr. W. F. Edwards, British

Museum, London.

A lot of Coccidfe to Mr. E. E. Green.

Several lots of butterflies (all returned) to Lt.-Col. W. H. Evans, Rawalpindi.

Several lots Odonata (some returned) to Major F. C. Fraser, Bombay, and

Mr. F. F. Laidlaw of Uffcidme, Devonshire. England.

One named cockroach to Dr. R. Hanitsch, Singapore.

A specimen of Lycodon travancoricvs with mites to Mr. A, S. Hirst, British

Museum, London.

Dipterous larvse to Mr. F. M. Howlett, Pusa.

A lot of mites to Professor Nuttall.

One lot Diplopoda and TermitidiB to Professor F. Silvestri of Portici, Italy.

Two lots of Apliidse to Professor P. van der Goot of Salatiga, Java.

Two lots of Formicidse to Mr. W. M. Wheeler of Basto, United States of America.

One lot of Phlebotomi to Dr. Carlos Franca, Museum Bocage, CoUares, Portugal.

One lot of Diptera (returned) to Mr. E. Brunetti, Simla.

One lot Muscidse to Mr. Townsend.
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APPENDIX C.

Collections returned during 191

in

By Major F. H. Stewart, I.M.S.

,, Mr. C. Boclen Kloss .

,. The Colombo Museum

„ Colonel H, H. Godwin-Austen

„ Dr. F. F. Laidlaw .

„ Professor M. Bezzi .

,. Mr. H. C. Robinson .

,, Dr. S. F. Harmer

„ Dr. L. Germain

„ Dr. E. N. Ghosh

„ Dr. Nelly deRooy

„ Mr. G. J. Arrow

Mr. S. Maulik .

Mr. Carpenter

Mr. Karn Narayan .

Mr. W. L. Distant .

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall

Mons. Groi;velle

7-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20 that %vere sent out

"previous years.

One lot of Nematodes.

One lot of Mammals.

. Five lots of Holothurians.

. Seven lots of Shells (including types
and CO-types).

. Five species of Dragonflies (including

types).

. Some named Trypetids (including one
type).

Two lots of Mammals.

A collection of Nudibranchs.

. .A collection of Mollusca.

. A collection of Mollusca.

. Two types of Snakes.

. All the Rutelidse, Cetonidae and
Dynastidse (the Melolonthidae being
retained).

All the Cryptostomea (Chrysomelidsa).

One lot Collembola.

Two ant-like Spiders.

One lot Hemiptera.

One lot Curculionidae,

One lot Coleoptera.
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APPENDIX D.

Exchanges or Presoifations for the years 1917-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20.

{a) Specimens received.

From Selangor Museum, Kuala LumiDur

„ Mr. C. F. Baker

„ Imperial Entomologist, Pusa

„ Dr. H. H. Marshall .

„ Dr. J. R. Henderson .

., Dr. T. Kawamuia

„ Lt.-Col. F. Wall, I.M.S.

,, Mr. G. C. Cramptou .

,, Lt.-Col. H. H. Godwin Austen

,, Professor I. Ijima

„ Miss J. Stephens

„ Rev. Fr. Courtois, S. J.

,, British Museum (Nat. Hist).

14 Specimens of moths and Butterflies.

3 Species of Birds.

2 Species of Mammal.

y 2 Species of Diptera.

^ 5 Species of Hemiptera.

4 Species of Formic idee.

.34 Species of Odonata (in paper).

22 Species of Odonata (in si:)irit).

33 Species of MoUusca.

3 Species of Batrachia.

A miscellaneous collection of shells.

shrimps, etc.

7 Species of Reptilia.

3 Species of Phasmidse.

3 Species of MoUusca.

6 Species of Gephyria

.

2 Species of Sponge.

8 Species of MoUusca.

1 Species of Fish.

To Dr. Malcolm SmHh

„ Colonel A. W. Alcock

,. British Museum (Xat. Hist.)

Selangor Museum, Kuala Lumpur
F.M.S.

Mr. C.F.Baker .

Professor N. Gist Gee

Lt.-Col. F. Wall, I.M.S. .

The Geological Survey of India

Dr. J. G. de Man .

Dr. F. F. Laidlaw

The Belgachia Medical College

Dr. T. Kawamura

The London Schoo' of Tropical
Medicine.

(6) Specimens sent out.

( 5 Species of Reptilia.

1 1 Species Batrachia.

f 5 Species of Crustacea.

\ 5 Species of Fish.

C 6 Species of Fish.

5 Species of Nudibranchs.

1 Species of Reptilia.

1 Species of Mammal.

4 Species of Mammal.
2 Species of Batrachia.

1 Species of Bird.

6 Species of Hemiptera,

2 Species of PolvKoa.

7 Species of Rej^tilia.

10 Species of MoUusca.

10 Species of Crustacea.

6 Species of MoUusca.

1 Species of Fish.

10 Species of MoUusca.
13 Species of Fish.

3 Species of Sponge.

3 Species of Fish.
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To Dr. A. Stanley ....
,, The Imperial Entomologist, Piisa ,

,, Professor I, Ijima . . .
,

„ Mr. Karam Narayan, Muir Central
College, Allahabad.

„ Lt.-Col. J. Stephenson, I.M.S.

„ Goveminent Museum, Madras

„ Bomba,v Nat. Hist. Society

„ Dr. H. H. Marehall

„ Mr. G. C. Crampton.

„ Mr. T. A. Stephenson

,, Dr. E. Vredenburg

„ Miss J. Stephens .

„ Rev, G. Allen

„ Dr. Ekendranath Ghosh

,, Dr. G. A. Boulenger

„ Mr. G. F. Ferris .

„ Mr. G. J. Arrow .

„ Professor D. R. Bhattarcharya

„ Mr. C. R. Naryan Rao .

„ Rev. Fr. Courtois, S. J. .

„ Mr. Sunder Lall Hora .

„ McMahon Museum, Quetta

,, Professor of Zoology, Benares Hindu
University, Benares.

„ Mr. J. R. de la Torre-Bueno .

C 7 Species of Molluscs.

t 7 Species of Crustacea.

7 Species of JVIicrolepidoptera.

C 1 Species of Bird,

C 1 Species of Gephria.

3 Species of Earthworms.

1 Species of Earthworm.

A collection of Gastropod shells of
the genera Melania and Palndomus.

1 1 Species of Mollusca.

7 Species of Mollusca.

1 Species of Gryllacridfe.

3 Species of Actinaria.

2 Species of Mollusca.

3 Species of Sponge.

22 Species of Cicindelid*.

I Species of Mollusca.

5 Species of Batrachia.

5 Species of Pediculi.

1 1 Species of Passalidae.

( 3 Species of Reptilia.

I 8 Species of Fish.

5 Specimens of Fish.

6 Species of Mollusca.

1 Species of Crustacea.

18 Species of Mollusca.
1 Species of Fish.

19 Species of Birds.

4 Si^ecies of Earthworms.

II Si:)ecies of Hemiptera.
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APPENDIX E.

List of type specimens of new genera, species, subspecies, and varieties

added to the collection during the years 1917-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20.

Mammalia.

Funamhulus layarcU dravidiamis, Lefus dayanvs connori, Robinson, Lepvs

cvfchensis, L. sadiya, Kloss.

Bateachia.

Rana ivasl, Annandale, Bufo sfomaticus feninsxdaris, Nyctihatrachvs sancii-

palustris, N. s. modettis, Narayan Eao.

Fish.

Sphyraena raghava, Chaudhuri, Leptoccphalus milnei, L. vermicnlaris, Southwell,

and Prashad Nemachcehts anguUla, Discognathus gravelyi, PsilorJiynclms tentacu-

lalns. Gobivs homhayensis, Annandale, Discoqnatlivs langrce, Prashad, Amhlyceps

murray stuarti, Semiplotus, cirrhosiis, Channa hvrmanica, Chaudhuri, Discognathvs

adiscus, D. pJiryne, D. elegans, Annandale, Gara plaiycejjhala, Batia striata, Garra

jerdoni var. brevimentalia, Nemachichthys s7iemoge7isis, Gara bicornvta, l\ar&yan

Eao.
MOLLUSCA.

Meretrix meretrixyeiV. aurora, M. attemiata var. flava, Hornel), MacroMamys ?

rotungensis, M. bnrkilli, M. alhdns, M. mxirdochi, Bapvia rengir,gensis, Boivvgia

ivilliamsoni, Rhvla koboensis, Sesara globosa, Girasia ? mUeensis, G. grarelyi,

Aiistenia dawncensis, Sarama hempi, Godwin-Avisten, Stiliger tentacvlatvs, Eliot,

Naia incissa, Corbnla fnesopotamica, Pachylabra angelica, Cymia disjvncta, Ar\n&n-

d^le, Limncea acuminata var. nana, L. cor, L. gedrosiana, L. g.var. rectilabrmn, L.

iranica, Parreyssia cylindrica, Ringicvla ccBca, Stenothyra echinata, S. sohita, S.

ornata, Dostia platychonca, Nassa ennurcnsis var. depavperata, Aiiricida frans-

lucens, Melanopsis deserticola, Amnicola sistanica, Lamellidens marginalis snbsp.

rhadianus, Paraprososthenia coggini, Campfoceras snbspinosxmi, Annandale and

Prashad, 8olen gravelyi, Ghosh.
Insecta.

Coleoptera.

Anisoderopsis (new genus) nigra, Aspidomorpha chandrika, Cassida belliformis,

cherrapunjiensis, stupa, Chirida hina, Chlamys gravelyi, pashokensis, Dactylispa

harsha, lamarupa, Irishna, lunala, lohita, parbatya peregnva, sadonensis, variabilis,

Laccoptera quadrimaculata var. plagiograptus, Prionispa so7iata, Maulik.

Anomala angidicoUis, chrysochlora, obtnsicollis, Popillia l.anarensis, Arrow.

Aceraitis lamellaHis, ChondrocepJialus cordiger, qiiinquecornuins, EpispJienvs

annamensis, Erionomus trichostigmoides, Gonatas carolinensis, minor tenimbrensis,

labienus, inaequalis, ptoxoides, Leptaidax sambatvcB, Macrolimis depresses, obt&vs

Malagasalus (new genus) clypeattis, Mastochilus (Pharochilvs) pnnctiger, Oileioides

(new genus) parvicornis, Ophrygonius aequalis, jarensis, Passahis catharince, cvca-

dorensis, glaber, opactts, polli, prominens, riigosvs, spinipes, Popilins amazonicvs,

gvafemalce, Veturivs bolivice, simiatosidcaivs, sjoinifer, nnicornis, Vindex syndytris.

Gravely.

Odonata

Ischnura annandalei, Agriocnemis pieris, spUndidissima, Aciagrion olym-

picum hisopa race occidentnlis, tillyardi, Ceriagrion cocruleum, Disparnoneiira niger-

rima, tetrica, Calicnmiis mortoni, Indocnemis kempi, Protosticta himalaica,

Laidlaw.
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Argiocnemis gravehji, chjcri, Himalagrion {new genus) exclamaiionis, Agriocnemis
iVAhreiii, Fraser.

Orthoftera

Blaffa{PhijllQdromia) nigrocincia, Mirohlatta silphoides, Periplaneta cavernicola,
( liopard.

Rhy^ichoiu

Chiomispis annamhdei, Aonidiu indica, Naiacoccvs serpent invs, var, minor.
Green.

Bagauda cavernicola, Chrysocorisgaroensis, Colpura sulcata, Corixa septemlincata,

unicolor, Dasynus relatus. EctrycJiotes relatus, Enithares intJut, lactea, Etisthetus

insnlaris, Exithemvs similis, Gorpis annnlains, Harpactor varians, Hebrus
homhayensi", Melia yalba, Metrocoropsis (new genus) femorata, Microvelia atroma-

culata, burmanica, fvlva, lineafipes, soror, snb&triata, Nabis assamensis, Nerih'xs

hempi, Ninus turcensis, Xychia infuscata, OnychoirccJnis hjra, Paraliharins (new
genus) singidaris, Perittopns macidatvs, Plea areolata, quinqiienofafa, Sastragcda

trilineata, Scadra castanea, Sycanus? dubivs, Ventklius dif-tanti, Paiva.

Fcenius lynclii, Kolla raja. Distant.

Laclinus hinudayensis, similis, Ilacrosiphitm gravelii, Bhojialosiphum indicvm,
vagans, Trichosijdium dvhium, montanvm, van der Gcot.

Diptera.

Acidia discalis, Amalopis speciralis, Ancliimongonia simplex, Anthrax approxi-

mata, fuscoli^nbata, Ajwrosa aurantia, Chlorops nigricornis, Cladnra interrvpta,

Clinocera glaucescens, Conitliorax (new genus) brevifrons, lafifrons, Dicranomyia
bicolor, niveiapicalis, pictipes, prominens, Didea annandalei, Dolichopeza costalis,

Elachipfera brevicornis, Empididiecvs indicus, Epiphragma Uossi, vicina, Ericcera

aurantia, caliginoa, decorata, gravelyi, hempi, maculiventris, nigroapicalis, pidchri-

thorax, rufiventris tripunctipennis, Eumeriis perpensa, perplexa, Oerancmyia fiavi-

ventris, Graptomyza flavonotata, Gymnastes hisfriatipennis, pennipes, Halmopota
vindescens Helomyza unicolor, Lechria nepalensis, Limnobia bipunctata, confinis.

flavocincta, longipennis, Marginata, nigrescens, punctithorax, quinquenotaia, tritincfa,

Limnophila annulipes, fusca, glabra, incompleta, inconsequens, ornatipennis, parvi-

cellula, Mesocyphona gracilis, Mongoma flava, ketnpi, splendida, Nesopeza albitarsift,

longicornis, picticornis, Pachymeria marginata, Pachyrhina hypocrites, Plesiomongcma
venosa, Pselliophora approxim.nfa, Aurantia, favofasciata, Ptychoptera annandalei,

Bhamphidia abnormalis, fratella, Sciomyza costalis, Siibadocerella (new genus)

pristina, Tachydromia latifascipennis, Teucholabis angnsticapitis, ornata and var.

assamensis, Therevabilineata, Tipula breris, contigua, fasciculata,filicornis, flavi-

thorax, flavoides, fumicosia, fumifascipemiis, gravelyi, rufiventris, simillitna,

Trentepohlia ornatepennis, Trigonometopus moniamis, Vidalia cervicornis, melano-

notum, Brunetti.

Anopheles annandalei, Prashad.

Scorpions.

Lychas albimamis, Palamncens iristis, Henderson.

Crustacea.

Acetes insnlaris, Leander annandalei, L. flnminicola, L. potamiscns, Palaemon
mirabilis, Bhynchoplaxalcocl-i, B. octagonalis, B. demeloi, B. exigviis, B. iniroversus,

B. nasalis, Hyme nico ides carter i (new genus), Elamena (Trigonoplax) xavieri, Paratya

compressa subsp. improvisa, P. anstraliensis, P. australiensis subsp. norfolhenfis,

Macrophthahnus ieschi, Scopimera pihda, Tympancmerns frater, Kemp. Ergasilvs

bengalensis, E. hamiltoni, Southwell and Prashad. Canthocalanvs pavper var.

plmmdosns, Sewell.

Oligochaeta.

Dravida f.anarensis, D. hodgarti, D. aflinis, D. rangamatiana, D. papillifez,

D, barivelli var. impertnsus, Perionyx pallidus, P. gravelyi, P. aborensis var.

C 2
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heterochcetus, P. nanus, P. pokhriamts, P. shillongensis P. fossus, P. minimus, P.

pokhriamis var. affinis, P. pullus, P. aUutus, P. igaljniriensis, P. rimatus Pherelima

annandalei, HoplocJmfella suctoria, H. henipi, H. inoranafa, H. hifoveato, H. affinis,

H. anomala, Octochcetus caslellanus, O. pachpaharensis, 0. montanus, 0. pallidus,

O. ganeshce, 0. jxiliensis, 0. prashadi, O. paliensis var. inparius, Eutyphoevs gigas,

EudicJiogaster chiftagongensis, E. pusillns, E. trichochcetus, E prashadi, E. falciier,

E. kinneari, Chcetogaster atmandalei, Dichogaster bolani var. malaharicus,

Megascolides prashadi, Katvamnria (new genus) japonica, Criodrilus bathylaies,

Stephenson.
HiKUDINEA.

MyxoMella (new genus) annandalei, Hemiclepsis siamensis, Ancyroldella (new

genus) hiivdP, Oka.
ECHIUROIPEA.

Thalassema kempi, T, microrhyuchus, Prashad.

POLYZOA.

Plumatelh persica, P. bigemmis, Annandale.

Cestoda.

Rhynchobofhrius ilisJia, Phyllobothrium com^wcta, Myxobolus rohitcB, M-. seni.,

M. modularis, Southwell and Prashad.

Teematoda.

Clinostomt(m piscidium, Southwell and Prashad.

Porifera.

Spongilla perviridis, S. sumatrana var. rivularis 8. s. var. centralis, S. lacutris

va,r. ineptoHm,S. alba VAV. rhadincea, Trochospongilla latonchiana subsp. sinensis.

Annandale.
CCELENTERATA.

Asenalhia (new genus) piscaforis, Annandale.
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APPENDIX F.

List of donors to the collection for the years 1917-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20.

Aiyar, T. Rana Krishna.

Annandale, Dr. N.
Bahr, Colonel P., R.A.M.C.
Baines, A. C.

Baker, C. F.

„ E. C. Stuart.

Ballantine, W.
Barnes, G.

Bartley, H. G.

Batemau, C. O.

Baubalt, G.

Bengal Fisheries Department.
Bhattaehariya, Professor D. E.
Bond, C.

Boulenger, Captain C. L.

Bro^vn, J. Coggin.

Brunetti, E.

Burns, Richard.

„ W. A.
Burton, B. H.
Buxton, P. A.
Blacke, Lt.-Col. J. A., I.M.S.

Carmichael, H. E. Lord.

Gaunter, J.

Chatterjee, B. N.
Chaudhri, Dr. B. L.

Chaudhri, A. C.

Central Museum, Nagpur.
Colthurst, Dr. Ida.

Connor, Lt.-Col. F. P., I.M.S.

Crampton, G.

D'Abreu, E. A.
Dawkins, C. G. E.
DeMello, Captain F.

Donald, C. H.
DeSouza, L.

Dover, C.

Dracott, C. H.
Drake, Mrs.

Ezra, D.
Fletcher, T. B.
Friel, R., I.C.S.

Gahan, C. J.

Gabriel, W.
Gee, Professor Gist.

Ghose, Dr. R. P.

Gillanders Arbuthnot & Co.

Godmn-Austen, Lt.-Col. H. H.
Good, W. J.

Gravely, Dr. F. H.
Hannyngton, F.

Hardinge, E. C.

Hartless, A. C.

Henderson, Dr. J. R.

Hodgart, R. A.
Hopwood, J. C.

Hora, Sunder LalJ.

Hornell, Jas.

Hunt-Holman.
Imms, Dr. A. D.
Ijima, Professor I.

Inghs, Chas. M.
Jacob, C. M.
Kawamura, Dr. T.

Kemp, Dr. and Mrs. S. W.
Khan, Faiyaz B.
Kinnear, N. B.
Kloss, C. Boden.
Lane, Major W.. I.M.S.

Lloj-d, Major R. E., I.M.S.
MacMahon, Museum. Quetta.
Maharwal Sahib Bahadur of Dungar-

pur, H. H.
Mai, L. De^'idetta.

McHaig, W. T. T.

Mclver, C. D.
Marine Survey of India.

MarshaU, Dr. H. H.
Massou, J. X.
Maulik, S.

Maxwell, Mrs. E. S,

McKenzie, J.

]\lilne, J. L.

i\litchell, F. J.

Moleswoith. Miss D.
Morris, A. P.

Mullins, R. P.

Oka, Professor A.
Ormiston, B.
Paiva, C. A.
Pease, Lt.-Col. H. T.
PhiUip, C. H.
PiUai, G. P.

Prashad, Dr. Baini.

Price, Dr. Dodds.
PuUen, J. H.
Rogers, C. G., I.F.S.

Rao, C. R. Narayan.
Rohim, A.
Raj, B. Sundar.

Rana, Prince H. B., Jung Bahadur.
Rebeiro, S.

Robinson, H. C.

Rorie, J. J.

Salvanaudin, A.
Salvaza, V. de.

Selangor Museum, Kuala Lumpur,
F. M. S.
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8en, D. N.
Singh,R. D. S.

Sewell, Major R. B. S., l.M.S.

Smith, Colonel J. Manners.

Smith, Dr. Malcolm.

Smyth, Mrs. B. M.
Soparkar, M. S.

Southwell, T.

Steele, C. Lanyon.
Stephens, Miss J.

Stephenson, Lt.-Col. J., I.M.S

Stevens, Lt.-Col. C. R.

Stevens, H.
Stuart, Dr. Murray.

Taylor, Jas.

Tunstell, S. E.

Tuppen, G. Lee.

Tytler, Colonel H.
Vincent, G.

Vredenburg, E.

Wall, Lt.-Col. F., I.M.S.

Walker, H.
Walton, Lt.-Col. H. J.

Warden of Fisheries, Punjab.

Watts & Co
Whistler, H.
White, E. B. D.
White, R. A. Senior.

Wills, C, I.C.S.

Wright, Lt.-Col. E. H., I.M.S.

Zoological Garden, Calcutta.
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Name of Journal.

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol. XIV
(Fauna of the Inle Lake).

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol. XV,
Ft. 1.

List of Papers.

20. A list of the Dragonflies recorded
from the Indian Empire, Pt. II.

F. F. Laidlaw.

21. The laud MoUusca collected on
the island of Barkuda in the
Chilka Lake. H. H. Qodtvin-
Aiisten.

22. On a collection of Ohgocha^ta from
various parts of Incha and fur-

ther India. J. Stephenson

Introduction. N. Aniiaiuhde.

Aquatic Oligocha'ta from the Inle

Lake. J. Stephenson.

Aquatic Ehynchota from the Southern
Shan States. C. A. Paiva.

Fish and Fisheries of the Inle Lake.
N. Annandale.

The Candal Fin of the Esl Chandhu-
ria. R. H. Whitehouse.

Chalonia and Batrachia of the Inle

Lake. N. Annandale.

The Anatomy of a Chironomid larva

of the genus Polypedilnm. B.
Prashad.

Sponges, Hydrozoa and Polyzoa of

the Inle Lake. N. Annandale.

Crustacea Decapoda of the Inle Lake
Basin. 8. Kemp.

Aquatic Molluscs of the Inle Lake
and connected waters. N. Annan-
dale.

Studies on the Anatomy of Indian

MoUusca. B. Prashad.

Freshwater Triclads from the Basin

of the Inle Lake. T. Kahauraki.

Summary of Results. N. Annandale.

1. Rhynchota from Barkuda Island.

G. A. Paiva.

2. Some undescribed Tadpoles from
the Hills of Southern India.

N. Annandale.

3. The Tadpoles of the famihes
Ranidse and Bufonidte found in

the plains of India. N. Annan-
dale and C. B. Narayan Bao.

4. Notes on the Tadpoles of Indian

Engystomatida3. C, B. Narayan
Bao.

5 On two abnormal specimens of

Ducks in the collection of the

Zoological Survey of India. H.

C. Bobinson.
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Name of Journal. List of Papers.

Records of the Indian jMuseum, Vol. XV, 6, A new race of Hare from the
Pt. 2 Persian Frontier of Mesopotamia.

H. C. Robinson.

7. Further observations on Bana
tigrina. G. A. Fotilenger and
N. Annandale.

8. The Lymph Gh^nds in the genus
Pheretima with a note on the
coelomic organ of Beddard. O. S.

Thapar.

9. Notes from the Bengal Fisheries

Laboratory, Xo. 4. Cestode Para-
sitis of Hilsa. T. Sonthivell and
Baini Prashad.

10. Notes on some Hares in the
Indian Museum with descriptions

of two new forms. C. Boden
Kloss.

Records of the Indian 31uscum, Vo'. XV,
Pt. 3.

Records of the Indian Museum,
Pt. 4,

II. The Middle Ear of Indian Frogs.
Baini Prashad.

12. A note on the skeletons of Balaen-
optera edeni, Anderson in the
Indian Museum, Calcutta. R. C.
A ndreu's.

13. On the Anatomy of certian Indian
Unionidse. Ekehdranaih GhosJi.

14. The Description and Life-history

of a new species of A nopheles that
breeds in holes in trees. Baini
Prashad.

15. Studies on Infusoria. Ekendranath
Ghosh.

IG. The evolution of the caudal tins

of Fishes. R. H. Whitehoiise.

1 7. Studies on the Anatomy of Indian
Mollusca, No, 2. Baini Prashad^

18. New Species of Slug-like Molluscs
belonging to the Family Zoni-
tidse from the Dawna Hills,

Tenasserim. H. H. Godwin-
Austen.

19. Contributions to the Anatom;y
of Aquatic Diptera, No. 1. Baini
Prashad.

20. Freshwater Shells from Meso-
j)otamia. N. Annandale.

Vol. XV, 21. A nominal list of th- Sciuridae

of the Oriental Region with a
list of specimens in the collection

of the Zoological Survey of India.

H, C. Robinson and C. B. Kloss.

Records of the Indian IMuseum, Vol. XV,
Pt. 5.

Revision of the Oriental Tii3uhdae

with descriptions of new species.

Part II. E.Brunetti.
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Namt of Jovrutd.

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol, XVI,
Pt. I.

Hecords of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVI,
Pt. 2

Hecords of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVI,
Pt 3.

becorde of the Indian Miipeuni, Vol. XVl,
Pt.4.

Lisl of Fapern.

23. Notes from the Bengal Fisheries

Laboratory, Ko. 5. T. Soutlnvell

and Baini PrafJutd,

1. A Preliminary note on some new
Species of Copepoda. -ff. B.
Seymour Sewell.

2. Notes on the IncUan Glow-Avorm
[Lamiyrophorus tenehrosus (Wlk.)]

C. A. Paiva.

3. Indian Land Planarians. P. H.
Whitehoiise.

4. Studies on Infusoria, II. Elendra-
nafh Ghosh.

5. Contributions to a knowledge of

the Chilojjoda Geophilimori^ha of

India. F. Silvestri.

6. The Fauna of certain small

streams in the Bombay Presi-

dency. N . AnnandaU.

7. On a new species of Discognathus
from the Kangrt, Valley. B.
Prashad.

8. A list of the dragon-flies recorded
from the Inchan Empire with
special reference to the collection

of the Indian Museum. Pt. II.

F. F. Laidlcm.

9. The larva of Micromerus lineahis,

Burne. F. C. Frascr.

10. The generic jiosition of Helix
distincta, Pfr. of Siam. H. H.
Godicin-Ansten.

IL Description of a new species of

Margaritanoims (Unionidee) from
the Southern Shan States, with
notes on Solenaia soleniformis.

H. H. Godivin-Austen.

12. Descriptions of three new Batra-

chians from the Garo Hills,

Assam. G. A. Boidenger.

13. On the supposed occuirence of

the Miocene genus Fossaridus

recent in India. H. H. Godwin-
Aiisten.

14. Notes from the Bengal Fisheries

Laboratory', No. 6. Embryolo-
gical and Developmental Studies

of Indian Fishes. T. Southwell

and B. Prashad.

15. Some Gastropod Molluscs from
the Gangetic Delta. N.
Annandale and B. Prashad.

16. Descriptions of three male Mutil-

lids from India. G. P. Dutt.
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Name of Journal. List of I'apers.

17. De.scrii)tions of Indian Beetle

Larvae, No. Ill, F. H. Gravely

18. Reijort on a small collection of

Fish from Putao (Hkamti Long)
on the Northern Frontier of

Burma. B. L. Chaiidhuri.

19. Studies on the Anatomy of Indian
Molluscs. No. 3. The soft parts

of some Indian Unionidae, B.
Prashad.

20. On the occurrence of a Symme-
trical Si^ecies of Episphenus
(Passalid Coleoptera) in Annam,
F. H. Gravdy.

21. Descriptions of two species of

Diptera from Scistan, Fastern
Persia. E. Brunetti.

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVI,
Pt. 5.

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVl, 26.

Pt 6.

27.

Miscellanea.

The tadpoles of Nyet thatrachus py<j'

mceus and Ixahis variahilis : a
correction. N. Annandale.

22. Notes on Crustacea Decapoda in

the Indian Museum, XII. Sco-
pimerinee. S. Kemp.

23. Rhynchota from the Garo Hills,

Assam. C. A. Paiva.

24. Two new Scorpions from Southern
IncUa. J. R. Henderson.

25. Notes on Ciustacea Dicapoda in

the Indain Mi,t,eum, XIII. The
Indian Si^ecies of Macrophihalmus.
S. Kemp,

A Note on the Marine Inverte-

brate Fauna of Chandipore.

Orissa, with Notes on Echiuroids.

F. H. Gravely and B. Prashad.

On the generic position of some.
Asiatic Unionidfe. B. Prashad.

28. Contributions to the Fauna of

Yunnan based on collections made
by J. Coggin Brown, B.Sc, 1909-

10. Part IX. Two remarkable
genera of freshwater Gastro^jod

Molluscs from the lake Erh-Hai.

N. Annandale and B. Prashad,

29 The possible occurrence of Schis-

tosoma japonic urn, Katsurada, iii

India. B. B Seymour Seivell.

Miscellanea.

On tne genus Mysoria. Godwin-
Austen. //. E C'oduin-Audcn.
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Name of Journal.

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVI,
Pt. 7.

Record of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVllI,
(Report on the Aquatic Fauna of Scistan

with subsidiary Studies) Pt. L

Records of the Indian Museum, Vol. XVIII,
(Report on the Aquatic Fauna of Seistan

with subsidiary Studies) Pt. 2.

List of Papers,

30. Xotes on Indian Coceidse of the

Subfamily Diaspidinas, with
descriptions of new species. E. E.
Oreen.

31. Descriptions of four new Indian
Odonata. F C. Eraser.

32. Notes on FreshAvater Sponges.

33. Descriptions of new Indian
Odonate larvae and exuvise. F.
C. Fraser.

34. On JSlurophryne mammata, Gthr.,

an addition to the Batrachian
Fauna of Kashmir. 0. A,
Boulenger.

35". Records of Trigonalidaa from South
India. T. V . Ramakrishna Ayijar,

Geographical Introduction. N.
Annandale.

The Mollusca of the Inland Waters
of Baluchistan and of Seistan.

N . Annandale and Baini Prashad,
with a note on the Liver-Fluke of

Sheep in Seistan. S. W. Kemp.

Note on Fish of the genus Discogna-
thvs from India and Persia.

N. Anfiandale.

Notes on Odonata collected in Seistan

and Baluchistan in winter. F. C.

Fraser.

Sponges, Hydrozoa and Polyzoa of

Seistan. N. Annandale.

Seistan. //. S.

Memoirs of the Indian Museum, Vol. V,
No. 6.

Memoirs of tho Indian Museum, Vol VI,
No. 4.

Memoirs of the Indian Museum, Vol. VII,

No 1.

Memoirs of the Indian Museum, Vol. VII,
No. 2.

Carabidae from
Andrews.

Report on the Freshwater Gastropod
Molluscs of Lower Mesopotamia,
Part I. The genus LimncEa. N.
Amiandale and Baini Prashad.

On a new genus and species of Coccidse

from North-Western India and
Eastern Persia. E. E. Green.

Notes on two collections of Birds from
Seistan. E. C. Stuart Baker,

OHgochseta (Supplementary Report).

J. Stephenson.

Fish, Pt. III. B. L. Chavdhvri.

The Aphididse of Lahore. By the late

Bashamber Dass. (Edited with
Notes and an Introduction by P,
vander Goot).

A Contribution towards the Revision

of the PassaUdai of the World.
F. H. Gravdy.

Observations on the shells of the

family Doliidte. E. W. Vreden-

hiiro.
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(h) Unofficial—Published in India or abroad by officers of the department.

Batrachi;!Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol. VI, pp.
103-155 (Zoological Results of a Tour in

the Far East) (1917).

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, (n.s.). Vol.

XIIT, pp. clxxxv-clcccvi (1917).

Journ. Fed. Slalav States Museum, Vol.

VII, Pt. ITT, pp." 107-1 11 (1917).

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, (n.s.). Vol.

XIV, pp. 243—244.

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, (n.s.), Vol.

XIV. pp. 457—462.

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, (n. s.), Vol. XV,
pp. 267—297.

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, (n.s.), Vol. XV,
pp. 147—148.

Records Geol. Survey of India, Vol.

209—240.
pp.

Hj'drozoa and Ctenophora
iV^ A nnandah

Indian Tadpoles. N. Annandale and
C. R. Narayan Rao.

Report on a collection of Reptiles

and Batrachians from Java. N.
Annavdalc.

A note on the Fisheries of the Inle

Lake, Southern Shan States. N.
A unaml(lie.

A Bismer Weighing-Beam from the

Darjeeling District. .Y.

Annandale.

Note on the taxonomic position of

the genus Camptocera.s, Benson
and of Lithotis japonica, Preston
(MoUusca Pulmonata). N,
A nnandale and B. Prashad.

Xotes on the Vegetation of Seistan.

iV. A nnandale and H. G. Carter.

A short note on the distribution of a
recently-described genus of Fish.

B. L. ChavdJmri.

The Gastropod Fauna of Old Lake-
Beds in Upper Burma. N.
Annandale.

Sponges. N. Annandale.Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol, VI, pp. 193
—216 (Zoological Results of a Tour in

the Far East) (1917).

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol. VI, pp. 217
—297. (Zoological Results of a Tour
in the Far East) (1917).

Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Vol, VI. (Zoolo-

gical Results of a Tour in the Far East,

1917), pp. 299— 320.

Catalogue of the Scientific Periodicals in Stanley Kemp
Calcutta Libraries.

Crustacea Decapoda and Stomatopoda
Stanley Kemp.

Mollusca of

Annandale.
the Tai-Hu. N.
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APPENDIX H.

Leave granted to non-gazetted officers during the ijears 1917-18, 1918-19 and
1919-20.

Mr. C. 0. Bateman, Librarian and Publication Clerk, privilege leave from 20th

March 1918 to 19th June 1918.

Mr. C. A. Paiva, Special Entomological Assistant, privilege leave from 21st

October 1918 to 20th December 1918 and on furlough from 6th March 1919 to

1 2th June 1919.

Mr. J. B. Richardson, Entomological Assstant, privilege leave from 5th Marcli

1919 to 31st March 1919.

Mr. E. A. Hodgart, Zoological Collector, privilege leave from 10th April 1917

to 9th May 1917, on furlough being on active service with His Majesty' Anglo-

Indian Force from 10th May 1917 to 4th December 1919.

Mr. E. C. Dormieux, Gallery Assistant, privilege leave from 21st June 1918 to

20th July 1918 and on furlough from 1st September 1918 to 31st January 1919.

Mr. J. W. Caunter, Gallery Assistant, privilege leave from 4th July 1917 to 18th

July 1917 and leave without pay from 1st December 1917 to 31st December 1917.

Mr. C. M. Jacob, Gallery Assistant, privilege leave from 4th February 1919 to

3rd March 1919.

Babu P. K. Chakraverty, Gallery Assistant, privilege leave from 3rd January

1920 to 2nd February 1920.

Babu J. N. Bagchi, Head Clerk and Accountant, privilege leave from 1st Novem-
ber 1919 to 31st January 1920.

Babu B. N. Chatterjee, Stenographer, privilege leave from 15th April 1918 to

14th May 1918 and from 7th February 1919 to 6th March 1919.

Babu M. M. Dutt, Corresj)ondence Clerk, privilege leave from 2nd July 1918

to 31st August 1918.

Munshi Atiur Rahaman, Registration Clerk, privilege leave from 26th Novem-
ber 1917 to 25th January 1918 and medical leave from 1st February 1918 to 28th

February 1918.

Babu S. C. Mondul, Marine Artist, privilege leave from 22nd October 1918 to

21st December 1918 and combined leave from 10th January 1919 to 9th April 1919

(privilege leave from 10th January 1919 to 27th January 1919 and medical leave

from 28th January 1919 to 9th April 1919.)

Babu D. N. Bagchi, Artist, privilege leave from 15th March 1920 to 31st March

1920.

Mr. A. Martin, Head Taxidermist and Store Keeper, ^privilege leave from 11th

February 1918 to 10th March 1918.

Abdul Jalil (Taxidermist, on probation), privilege leave from 1st November
1917 to 22nd December 1917 and from 9th April 1919 to 8th May 1919.

Nowbut Ram, Head Compositor, privilege leave from 3rd February 1920 to

31st March 1920.

Abdul Sobhan, 2nd Compositor, privilege leave from 7th May 1918 to 6th June

1918 and from 2.3rd April 1919 to 22nd May 1919.

Phaku Ram, Insect Setter, privilege leave from 10th April 1917 to 26th May
1917 ; from 9th April 1918 to 8th May 1918 and on medical leave from 9th May
1 91

8

to 23rd December 1918.'
Ram Luggan, Insect Setter, privilege leave from 22nd September 1017 to 18th

October 1917.
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Gopi Ram, Collection Tender, privilege leave from 15th June 1917 to 24th Julv
1917.

*^

Sakhi Chand, Collection Tender, privilege leave from 12th Xovember 1917 to
11th December 1917, and from 10th December 1918 to 16th January 1919.

Hari Har, Collecton Tender, privilege leave from 6th May 1918 to 5th Julv
1918.

^

Phaguni Ram, Collection Tender, privilege leave from 2nd April 1918 to 16th
May 1918 and from 4th November 1919 to 23rd December 1919,
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APPENDIX I.

Additions to the Library for the years 1917-18, 1918-19 and 1919-20.

Books purchased.

Alpheraky, S., TJie Geese of Eiirojie and Asia.

Bean, E. B., The Racial Anatomy of the Philipj^ine I^^landers.

Boulenger, G. A., The Tailless Batrachians of Europe. Parts I-IT.

Bower, F. O., Graham Kerr, J. and Agar, W. E., Lectures on Sex and Heredity.

Cash, J. and Wailes, G. H.. The British Freshwater Bhizopoda and Heliozoa
Vol. IV.

Chandler, A. C, Animal Parasites and Human Disease,

Chapman, F., Australasian Fossils.

Comstock, J. H., The Study of Insects. 15th Edit.

Comstock, J. H., The Wings of Insects.

D'Abreu, E. A., The Beetles of the Himalayas.

Darwin, E., Zoonomia ; or the Laws of Organic Life. Vols. I-II.

Dendy, A., Animal Life and Human Progress.

Fletcher, T. B., Some South Indian Insects.

Giles, G. M., A Revision of the Anophelinae.

Graham Kerr, J., Text Book of Embryology. Vol. II—Vertebrata (except
Mammaha).

Graham-Smith, G. S., Flies in relation to Disease. Non-bloodsucking Flies.

Hill, T. G., The Essentials of Illustration.

Hindle, E., Flies in relation to disease. Blood-sucking Flies.

Hopkinson, J., Bibliography of the Tunicata.

Keith, A., The Antiquity of Man.

Kellicott, W, E., OutUnes of Chordate Development.

Korschelt, E. and Heider, K., Text-Book of the Embryology of Invertebrates.

Vols. II and IV.

Lake, P., Physical Geography.

Lamarck, J. B., Zoological Philosophy. Translated by H. Elliot.

Latreille, P. A., Considerations generales sur I'ordre natural des Animaux.

Leuckart, Rudolf., Festschrift zum Siebenzigsten Geburtstage.

Lowne, B. T., The Anatomy, Physiology, Morphology and Development of the
Blow-Fly. Pts. I-II.

Lull, R. S., Organic Evolution.

Nova Guinea. Resultats de I'expedition scientifique Neerlandaise a la Nouvelle
Guinee en 190.3. Vols. I-IV, V, Pts, 1-6, VII, Pts. 1-3, IX, Pts. 1-5, XIII, Ptst 1-2.

Parker, W. N., Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Srd^Edit.

Punnett, R, C, Mandelism. 4th Edit.

Reynolds, S. H., The Vertebrate Skeleton. 2nd Edit.

Roubaud, E., Lss Producteurs de Myiases et Agents similaires chez Thomme
et les animaux.

Samuelson, J., The Earthworm and the common Housefly.
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Semper, C, Entwickeluiigsgeschichte der Ampullaria polita.

Shelford, R. W. C, A Xaturalist in Borneo.

Siboga Expedite. Mon. X (Craspedoten), XXIV, \h (Polycliseta), XLVla
(Asteriden), XXXIX b- and c^ (Decapoda Brachyura), XXI (Chaetognatha),
XXXVIII (Sergestid^e).

Taylor, J. W., Land and Freshwater Mollusca of tlie British Isles. Vols. I-IIT.

Tillyard, R. J., The Biology of Dragonflies.

Wadia, D. X., Geologj^ of India.

Wagner, H., Lepidopterorum Catalogus. Pts. 22-23.

Wallace, A. R., Natural Selection.

Wallace, A. E., Island Life.

Ward, H. B. and Whipple, G. C, Freshwater Biology.

Westerlund, C. A., Fauna der in der palaarctischen Region lebfnden Binnen-
conchylien. Hefts I-VII and Supplts. I-II.

Wissler, C, The American Indian.

Worsdell, W. T., The Principles of Plant-Teratology. Vol. II.

Serials purchased.

Allahahad.~h^6i3.n Forester, Vol. XLIII, Xo. 4 to Vol. XLVI, No. 3.

Baltimore.—Journal of Experimental Zoology, Vol. XXII, No. 2 to Vol. XXIX
and Vol. XXX, No. 1.

Berlin.—Das Tierreich, Liefs. 41-44.

Berlin.—Internationale Monatschrift fiir Anatomic imd Physiologic, Vol.

XXXII, No. 4-12.

5erZ/>i.—Archives fiir Protistenkunde. A^ol. XXXV, No. 2 to Vol. XL, No. 2.

Berlin.—Axchixes fiir Naturgeschichte, 1913 B. 10-12, 1914 B. 1-4 and 6-9

and 11, 1915 B. 1, 1914 A. 4-12, 1915 A to 1917 A. 1-4.

Berlin.—Sitzungsberichte ges. Nat. Freimde zu Berlin, 1914 to 1919, No. 9.

Bonn.—Archives fiir mikroskopische Anatomic, Vol. LXXXV. No. 4 to Vol.

XCIII, No. 3.

Boston.—The Nautilus, Vol. I to Vol. XXXIII, No. 3.

£os/on.—Journal of Morphology, Vol. XXVIII, No. 2 to Vol. XXXII and
Vol. XXXIII, No. 1.

Boston.—American Naturalist, February 1917 to February 1920.

Brussels.—ReYue Zoologique Africaine, Vol. I to VI.

Budapest.—Termes. Fuzetek, Vols. I-XXI.

Cairo.—Bulletin de Institut Egyptien, 1889 to 1910 and Ser. 5, Vols. V-XIT,

Cairo.—Memoires de Institut Egyptien, Vols. I-IX.

Calcutta.—l\\(\i&\\ Medical Gazette, April 1917 to March 1920.

Camhridge.—Annals of Applied Biology, Vols. I to VI.

Camhridge.—Biometrika, Vol. XI, No. 4 and Vol. XII.

Cambridge.—Journal of Anatomy, Vol. LI, No. 2 to Vol. LIV, No. 1.

Cambridge.—JouTnal of Genetics, Vol. VI, No. 3 to Vol. IX, No. 2.

Cam6H(?sre.—Parasitology, Vol. IX, No. 2 to Vol. XII, Nc. 1.

Cassel.—Journal fiir Ornithologie, 1914, No. 4 to 1919.

^rZangrew.—Biologisches Centralblatt, Vol. XXXIV to Vol. XXXIX. No. 1 1.

Florence.—^Monitors Zoologico Italiano, Anno XXIV, No. 4 (1913).

Glasgow.—Proceedings of the Philosophical Society, Vol. XVITI (1886-^7).^ ^

D
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Halle.—Zskitschriit fur Naturwissenschaften, Vol. LXXXV, Nos. 4-6.

Jena—Zoologisches Jahrbucher. Zool. and Phys. Abth. Vol. XXXV to Vol.

XXXVII, No. 2 ; Syst. Abth. Vol. XXXVII, No. 4 to Vol. XLII, No. 3 ; Anat. Abth.

Vol. XXXVIII, No. 3 to Vol. XLI, No. 3.

jg^._jenaische Zeitschrift fiir Naturwissenschaften, Vol. LII, No 4, Vol.

LIII-LV and LVI, No. 1.

Xyofo.—Entomological Magazine, Vol. II, No. 4 and Vol. Til, Nos. 1, 2, 5.

/^g^-pjj^.—Internationale Revue ges. Hydrobiol, und Hydrograpliie, Vol. VII,

Nos. 1-6 and Vol. VIII, Nos. 1-5.

Leipzig.—Zoologisches Anzeiger, Vol. XLIV, No. 13 to Vol. L, Nos. S-11.

Leipzig.—Zoologisches Jahresberichte, 1912.

Leipzig.—BibUotheca Zoologica, Vol. XX, No. 2.

Leipzig.—Morphologiiches Jahrbucher, Vol. XLIX, No. 3.

Leyden.—Zool. Medcdeelingen, Vol. Ill to Vol. V, No. 2.

Liverpool.—Memoirs of the Marine Biology Committee, Nos. 1-5, 7-12, 15-18

and 20-23.

Liverpool.—Proceedings and Transactions of the Biological Society, Vols.

III-XI.

London.—The Conchologist (Journal of Malacology). Vols. I-VI.

London.—Journal of Conchology, Vols. I-XVI, No. 3.

Lom^ow.—Entomologists Record, Vol. XXIX, No. 2 to Vol. XXXII No. L

London.—Mature, February 22nd. 1917. to March 4th. 1920.

London.—M&n, March 1917 to March 1920.

London.—Annals and Magazine of Natural History, March 1917 to February

1920.

Lond,on —Museums Journal, Vol. XVI, No 9 to Vol. XIX, No. 7.

London.—Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, Vol. LXII to Vol. LXIV,

Nos. 1-2.

London.—Jouvn?il of Zoological Research, Vols, II and III.

London.—Science Progress, Nos. 44-55.

London.—The Ibis, April 1917 to January 1920.

London.—Transactions of the Entomological Society, 1916. No. 3 to 1919.

London.—Zoological Record, Vob. LII to LIV.

London.—Proceedings of the Malacological Society, Vol. XII. No. 4 to Vol.

XIII, No. 6.

Z/Owdow (Canada).—Canadian Entomologist, Vols. VI to XIX.

Paris.—Annales de Micrographie, Vol. I (1888-89).

Paris.—Archives de Anatomie Microscopique, Tom. VII, Fasc. 1 (1904).

Paris-—SonrnsA de Conchyliologie, Vol. LXII to Vol. LXIV, No. 3.

Paris.—Le Naturaliste, Ser. 2, Vol. XIII, No. 103.

Paris.—Sonn\d\ de Anatomie et Physiologie, 1914 to 1919.

Paris.—Annales des Sciences Naturales, Ser. 10, Vol. II, Nos. 1-6.

Paris.—Bulletin Scientifique de la France et de la Belgique, Vols. I-Llll. Pt. 3.

PMrt-^eZpTiia.—Entomologicil News, Vol. XXVIII, No. 2 to Vol. XXX.

Philadelphirt.—Transactions of the American Entomological Society, Vol*.

XLIII-XLV.

Stuttgart —Zeitschrift fiir Mo^phologie und Anthropologic , Vol. XVIII, No?.

2-3, Vols. XVIII-XX and Vol. XXI, No. 1

.
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StuUgart.—Foischungs. Biol. Station zu Plon, Vols. I-XII.

Tromso.—Tromso Museums i^arshefter. Vol. XXXVII.

Urhana.—Journal of Parasitology, Vol. I to Vol. VI, Pt. 1.

Washinglon.—United States Dex^artment of Agriculture, North American
Fauna, Nos. 12 and 24.

Washington.—United States Department of Agriculture, Bulletin Biological

Survey, Nos. 8, 15-17, 19, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 34, 43 and 45.

Washington.—United States Department of Agriculture, Bulletin Division of

Ornithology and Mammalogy, Nos. 1 and 5.

Washington.—Proceedings of the Biological Society, Vols. XXX-XXXII.

Wiesbaden.—Ergebnisse der Anatomie und Entuickelungs, Vol. XXII.

Wimererix.—Travaux do la Station Zoologique, Vol. VIII.

Wurzhurg.—Zoologisches Annalen, Vol. VI, Nos. 2-4 and Vol. VII.

Books and Serials received in exchange.

Adelaide, Public Library, Museum ami Art Gallery of South Australia.—Records,

Vol. I, Nos. 1-2 ; Annual Report for 1916-17 to 1918-19.

Adelaide, Royal Society of South Australia.—Transactions and Proceedings,

Vols. XL and XLI.

Albany, New York Stale Mv se u in .—Bulletin , Nos. 194, 202, 207, 208.

Amsterdam, Koloniaal Institut.-—Mededeelingen, Vol. X, No. 5 and Vol. Xi
;

Vereeniging for 191 S.

Bangkok, Natural History Society of Siam.—Journal, Vol. II, Nos. 3-5 and Vol.

Ill, No3. 1-4.

Basel, Naturhistorisches &'eseMec^a/f.—Verhandlungen, Vol. XXVIII-XXX.

Basel, Naturhistorisches Museum.—Bericht for 1917, 1918 and 1919.

Batavia, Geneeskundig Laboratorium te Weltevreden.—Mededeehngen, Ser. 3, A
1-2 ; A. 1919, 1-5 ; Ser. 2e, A. 4, 6, 9-15 ; B. 2, 4, 7-10.

Bergen Museum.—As^vhok, 1914-15 No. 3, 1915-16 Nos. 1-2, 1916-17 No. 3,

1917-18 Nos. 1-3 ; Aarsberetning for 1914-15 to 1917-18.

Berkeley, California University.—Publications in Zoology, Vol. XVI, Nos. 20,

21, 23 and 24, Vol. XVII, Nos. 8-18, Vol. XVIII, Nos. 1-18, Vol. XIX, Nos. 1-5,

7-9, Vol. XX, Nos. 2-4, Vol. XXI, No. 3 ; Bulletin, Ser. 3, Vol. XIII, No. 5 ; Bul-

letin College of Agriculture, Nos. 277-288, 290-291 ; Report College of Agriculture

for 1915-16 to 1917-18.

Berlin, Deutsche Entomologische Museum.—Supplementa Entomologica, Nos.

3-8.

Berne, Schweiz Entomologisch Gesellschaft

.

—Bulletin, Vol. XII, Nos. 5-10,

Bologna, R. Academic di Scienze.—^endieonto, Vols. XVII-XX ; Memorie
Ser. 6, Vol. X and Ser. 7, Vols. I-III.

Bombay, Natural History Society.—So\ivn-dA, Vol. XXV and Vol. XXVI, Nos.

1-3.

Boston, Natural History iS'ocje/^.—Proceedings, Vol. XXXV, Nos. 2-3 ; Memoirs,

Vol. VIII, No. 2 ; Occasional Papers, Vol. VII, No. 13.

Brisbane, Queensland Museum.—Memoirs, Vol. VI.

Brooklyn Museum.—Science Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 6 ;
Quarterly, Vol. 111.

No. 4, Vols. IV and V, Nos. 1,3,4, Vol. VI, No 5. -2; Report for 1916 and 1917.

Brussels, Acaiemie Royale de Belgique.—Bulletin, 1914, Nos. 5-12, 1919,

Nos. 1-3, Tab. Gen. 4e, 1899-1910, 5e, 1911-14, Annexe aux Bulletins. Commun.
presentees 1915; Catalogue Onomastique des Accros. d. 1. BibUotheque, 1883-

1914 ; Tables des notices Biographiques, 1835-1919.
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Brussels, Sociefe Entomoloyique de Belgique.—Bulletin Vol. LVIII.

Bmtenzorg, Department van Lamlhouw.—Contributions a la Fauna des Incles

Neerlandaises, Pt. IV ; Treubia, Vol. I, Nos. 1-3.

Cairo, Societe Entomolocjiqve.—Bulletin, 1908-17 and 1918, Nos. 1-2; Memoires,

Vol. I, Nos. 1-4.

Calcutta, Geological Survey of India.—Records, Vol. XLVII, No. 4, Vol.

XLVIII. L; Memoirs, Vol. XLII, No. 2, Vol. XLV, No. 1, new series Vol. ill,

No, 2, and Vol. VI, No. 3 ; Palseontologia Indica, new series Vol. VI, No. 3 ;

Bibliography of Indian Geology.

Calcutta, Asiatic Society of'Bengal.—Journal and Proceedings, Vol. XIII-XV ;

Memoirs, Vol. V, Nos. 5-6, Vol.'VI, Nos. 2-6, Vol. VII, Nos. 1-2.

Cambridge, Philosophical Society.—Proceedings, Vol. XIX, Nos. 2-5.

Cambridge {3Iass., U. 8. A.), Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College,

-Bulletin, Vol. LV, Nos. 3-4, Vol. LVI, Nos. 3-4, Vol. LVII, No. 3, Vol. LVIU,
Nos. 8-11, Vol. LIX, Nos. 1-8, Vol. LX, Nos. 1-12, Vol. LXI, Nos. 1-15, Vol. LXU,
Nos 1-15, Vol. LXIII, Nos. 1-8 : Memoirs, Vol. XXX, No. 4, Vol. XXXV, No. 5,

Vol. XL, no. 9, Vol. XLII, Vol. XLIII, Nos. 1-2, Vol. XLV, No. 2, Vol. XLVl,
No. 2, Vol. XLVII, No5. 1-2 and Vol. XLVIII; Annual Report for 1913-14 to

1918-19.

Cape Town, S. African Museum—Annals, Vol. IX, Nos. 5-7, Vol. XI, No. 6,

Vol. XII, 4-6, Vol. XIII, Nos. 5-6, Vol. XIV, No. 3, Vol. XV, Nos. 4-6, Vol. XVI,

No. 1, Vol. XVII, Nos. 1-4, Index to Vols. XI-XV ; ^Vimual Report for 1916-17.

Cardiff, National Museum of Wales.—Annual Report for 1916-17 to 1918-19;

Chicago, Field Museum of Natural History.—Anthropological Series, Vol. VI

No. 4, Botanical Series Vol. II, No. 11, Geological Series Vol. Ill, no. 10, Report

Series Vol. V, Nos. 1-2, Zoological Series Vol. X, No. 15, Vol. XII, No. 1.

Christchurch, Canterbury College and Museum.—Annual Report for 1916 and

1919.

Colombo Museum.—SpoUa Zeylanica, Vol. X, Nos. 39-41 ; Report for 1916.

Colombo. Department of AgricuUure.—Bulletin, Nos. 38-44; Leaflet, Nos. 9-11

and 13 ; Annual Report for 1916-18.

Copenhagen, Zoological 3Iuseum.—Danish Ingolf Expedition, Vol, IV, No, 4

and Vol, V, Nos. 6-8,

Copenhagen, Danish Biological Station.—Report for 1916-18.

Copenhagen, Naturhistorisk Forening.—Videnskabers Meddedelser, Vol. LXVIIl-

LXX.
Copenhagen, Conceit Permanent Internationale pour Exploration de la Mer.—

Publicationes de Circonstance, Nos. 70-71.

Dehra Dion, Forest Research Institute.—Annual Rejoort for 1918-19,

Dresden, Zoologisches Museum.—Abhandlungen, Vol, XIV, No?. 3-4,

Dublin, Boyal Irish Academy.—Proceedings, Vol. XXXV, B, 1 -2 and C, 1-8.

Dunedin, Otago University Museum.—Annual Rej)ort for 1916-18.

Durban Museum.—Annals, Vol. I, Nos. 4-5, Vol. II, Nos. 1-4; Annual Report

for the years ending July 1916 and July 1917.

Edlnbtirgh, Boyal Society of Edinburgh.—Proceedings, Vol. XXXVI, Nos. 3-4,

Vol. XXXVII, Vol. XXXVIII, Nos. 1-3 and Vol. XXXIX, Nos. 1-3 ; Transactions,

Vol, LI and Vol, LII, Nos. 1-2.

Florence, B. Slatione E ntomologia Agaria.—Redia, Vols. XII-XIII.

Frankfurt A. M., Senckenbergischen Naturfiorschemlen Oesellschaft.—Abhand-
lungen,Vol, XXXV, No, 2 and XXXVI, Nos. 1-3 ; Bericht, Vols, XLV-XLIX.

Geneva, Museum de Historic Naturelle.—Revue Suisse de Zoologie, Vols. XXV-
XXVII,

Genoa, Musea Civlco de Storia Nalurale.—Axi.niiles, Ser. 3, Vol, VII.
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Grahamstoivn, Albany Museum.—'Records, Vol. Ill, No. 3.

Hobart, Royal Society of Tawtaww.—Proceedings and Papers for 1917, 1918 and
1919, Nos. 1-3.

HonolulK, Bernice Pauahi Bishoj) Museum.—Occasional Papers, Vol. Ill,

Nos. 3-4 and Vol. VI, Nos. 4-5 ; Memoirs, Vol. IV, Nos. 2-3, Vol. V, Nos. 1-3, Vol.

VI, Nos. 1-2, Vol. VII, No. 1.

Honolulu, Hawaian Sugar Planters Association.—Bulletin of the Div. of Entoni.

of the Experim. Station, Vol. III. Index and No. 14.

Ithaca, Cornell University.—Annual Report of the New York State College of

Agriculture for 1915-17.

Kuala Lumpier, Federated Malay States Museum.—Journal, Vol. VII, Nos. 3-4,

and Vol. VIII.

Lawrence, Kansas University.—Science Bulletin, Vol. X.

Lincoln, Nebraska University.—Bulletin Agricultural Experiment Station,

Vol. XXIX No. 2.

Lisbon, Societe Portugaise des Sciences Naturales.—Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 2

and Vol. VIII, No. 1 ; Memoirs, Vol. Ill, No. 1 and Vol. IV.

Liverpool, Lancashire Sea Fisheries.—Annual Reports for 1916-18.

Liverpool, School of Tropical Medicine.—Annals of Tropical Medicine and Para-
sitology, Vol. XI, XII and XIII, Nos. 1-3.

Liverpool, Biological Society.—Proceedings and Transactions, Vols. XXXI-
XXXIII.

London, Quekelt Microscopical Club.—Journal, Ser. 2, Vol, XIII and Vol. XiV,
No. 85.

London, Royal Microscopical Society.-—Journal for 1917, 1918 and 1919,

Nos. 1-4.

London, Zoological Society.—Proceedings for 1916, Pt. 3 to 1919, Pt. 2 ; Reports

for 1917 a.id 1918.

London, Linnean Society.—Journal, Vol. XXXIV, No. 226 ; Transactions,

Vol. XVII, Pt. 3.

London, Royal Society.—Proceedings, Vol. XCIII A, Nos. 648-655, Vol. XCIV
A. Nos. 658-684, Vol. XCV A, Nos. 665-673, Vol. XCVI, Nos. 674-680, Vol.

XCVII, No. 681, Vol. LXXXIX B, Nos. 619-622, Vol. XC B and XCI B, Nos.

636-637; Philosophical Transactions, Vol. CCXVII A, Vol. CCXVIII A and Vol.

CCXX A, pp. 1-206, Vol. CXCV B, Vol. CCVIII B, and Vol. CCIX B, pp. 1-375 ;

Yearbook for 1917; Grain Pests (War) Committee Reports Pts. 1-7 and Memo-
randum No. 6.

London, Imperial Bureau of Entomology.—Review of Applied Entomology,
Vols. V-VIII A, No. 1 and B No. 1 ; Bulletin of Entomological Research, Vols.

VIII, IX and X, No. 2.

London, British Miiseum {Nat. Hist.), Report on Cetacea, Nos. 4-6; Guide to

the Fresh-water Fishes ; Instructions for Collectors, No. 13 ; Monograph of British

Lichens, Vol. I, 2nd Edit.; Army Biscuit Report ; Distribution of Anopheline
Mosquitoes in England ; Economic Series, Nos. 3-10 ; Studies on Acari, No. 1 ;

" Terra Nova " Expedition, Reports, Zoology, Vol. II, Nos. 7-8, Vol. Ill, Nos.
2-6, Vol. IV, Nos. l-2andVol.V,No3. 1-2, Botany Nos. 1-2.

Madras 3Iuseum.—Annual Reports for 1916-17 to 1918-19.

Madras, Fisheries Bureau.—Bulletin, Nos. 2, 4, 10 and 11.

Madrid, Museo Nacional.—Trabajos, Sec. Zool. No. 36.

Manchester Mnseiim.—Notes, Nos. 1-4, 14, 17, 18 and 25 ; Annual Report for

1916-17.

Manila, Bureau of Sciences.—Philippine Journal of Science, Vol. XI, No. 6,

Vols. XII-XIV and XV, Nos. 1-3 ; Annual Reports for 1915-17.
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Marseille, Faculle des Sciences.—-Annales, Vols. XXII, XXIII, and XXIV.
Nos. 1-2.

Melbourne, Royal tiuciely of Victoria, Proceedings, Vol. XXIX, No. 2 and Vols.

XXX-XXXI.
Milwaukee, Public Museum.—Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 1 and Vol. Ill, No. 1.

Motmco, Iiistitut OceanograpMque.—^BuUetin, Nos. 307-313 and 323-360.

Naples, Museo Zoologico.—Annales, N. S. Vol. IV.

Neiv Haven, Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences.—Transactions, Vol.

XXII ; Memoirs, Vol. VI.

Neio York, American Museum of Natural History.-—Guide Leaflets, Nos. 44, 46,

48 ; Handbook series, Nos. 3, 7 ; Bibliography of Fishes, Vols. I-II ; Guide to the

Nature Treasures of New York Citv ; Bibliography of works of H. F. Osborn for

1877-1917, 2nd Edit.; Bulletin, Vols. XXXV-XXXVIll and XXXIX, No. 2 ;

Syllabus Guide to the Public Health Exhibits ; Handbook of Health in War and
Peace ; Autobiographical notes of J. A. Allen ; Anthropological Papers, Vol., X,
Nos. 5-6, XI, No. 13, XII, Nos. 4-5, XIV, No. 2, XVI, Nos. 2-3, XVII, No. 4,

XVIII, Nos. 2-4. XIX, Nos. 1-3, XX, No. 1, XXI, No. 1, XXII, Nos. 1-4, XXIII,
Nos. 1-2, XXIV, Nos. 1-2, XXV, No. 1, and XXVI, No. 1 ; Journal, Vol. XVII,
Nos. 1-8, XVIII Nos. 2-8, XIX, Nos. 2-5 ; Memoirs, Vol. 11, Nos. 1-2 and III,

No. 1 ; Annual Report for 1916 and 1918.

Otiaiva Department of Agriculture.—Bulletin Entomological Br., Nos. 14, 16-17
;

Circulars, Nos. 10, 12 ; Report of the Entomologist for 1916-17; Bulletin Fruit

Br., No. 271 ; Report Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-18, Vol. Ill, A-D and F-H.

Paris, Societe Entomologique de France.-—Bulletin, 1916, No. 21, 1917-18 and
1919, Nos. 1-20; Annales, Vol. LXXXV, Nos. 3-4, LXXXVI, Nos. 1-3 and
LXXXVII.

Paris, Institut Oceanographique.—Annales, Vol. VII, Nos. 4-11.

Paris, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle.—Bulletin, 1916, Nos. 5-8, 1917-18 and
1919, Nos. 1-3.

Petrograd, Societe Entomologique de Bussie.—Revue Russe d'Entomologie,

Vol. XVI, Nos. 3-4.

Philadelphia, Academy of Natural Science.—Journal, Ser. 2, Vol. XVI, Nos. 3-4
;

Proceedings Vol. LXVIII, No. 3, Vol. LXXX, Nos. 1-3, Vol. LXX, Nos. 1-3, Vol.

LXXI, No. 1.

Philadelphia, American Philosophical Society.—Proceedings, Vol. LV, Nos. 7-8.

Vol. LVI, Nos. 1-7, Vol. LVII, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 and Vol. LVIII, No. 1

.

Pietermaritzburg, Natal Museum.—Annales, Vol. II, Index, Vol. Ill, No. i.

Pittsburgh, Carnegie .Museimi.—Animh, Vol. X, Nos. 3-4. Vol. XI, Nos. 1-2
;

Memoirs, Vol. VII, Nos. 2-4.

Plymouth, Marine Biological Association.—Journal, N. fS., Vol. XI, Nos. 3-4,

Vol. XII, No. 1.

Portici, R. Scuola Superiore de Agricoltura.—Bulletin, Vols. XII-XIIl.

Pretoria, Transvaal Museum.—Annals, Vol. V, No. 4, Vol. VI, Nos. 1-3, Vol.

VII, No. 1.

Pusa, Agricultural College and Research Institute.—Agricultural Journal ol

India, Vol. XII, Nos. 2-4, Vols. XIII-XIV and XV, Nos. 1-2 ; Bulletin, Nos. 1, 2,

4. 5, 15, 16, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26, 27, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 40, 43, 45, 47, 50, 60, 64, 66-70.

72-77, 68-71, 73-75, 78, 79, 81, 82-85, 87-89, 91 and 94 ; Scientific Reports for 1916-

17 to 1918-19; Report on the Progress of Agriculture for 1915-16 to 1918-19;

Memoirs, Entomol. Series Vol. V, Nos. 2-4, Botanical Series Vol. IX, no. 3.

Rennes, Station Entomologique.—Insecta, No3. 61-105.

Rio de Janeiro, Instituto Oswaldo Cruz.—Memoirs, Vol. VIII. Nos. 2-3, Vol.

IX, No. 1, Vol. X, Nos. 1-2.
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Rotterdam, Nederland. Entomolcgisch Verein.—Tijdsohrift voor Entomologie,
Vols. LX, LXI and LXII, Nos. 1-4 and Supplement ; Entom. Berichten, Vol. IV.
Nos. 91-96.

San Francisco, California Academy of Sciences.—Proceedings, Vol. II, Nos. 1-2,

Vol. VI, Nos. 8-9, Vol. VII, Nos. 1-13, Vol. VIII, Nos. 5-7.

Sapporo, Hokkaido Imperial University.—Journal of the Agricultural College,

Vols. II-VII and VIII, Nos. 1-4.

Sarawak Museum.—Journal, Vol. II, No. 7.

Simla, Indian Research Fund A ssociaiion.—lndia,n Journal of Medical Research,

Vol. IV, No. 4, Vols. V-VI and VII, No. 1 and Special Indian Science Congress

Number.

Stanford University, Leland Stanford Junior University.—Register for 1916-17

and 1917-18 ; AnnurJ Report for year ending July 1916 to July 1918 ; 12 papers

of the University S ries.

Stockholm, E ntomologisch Forening.—Entomologisk Tijdskrift, Vols. XXXIX
and XL.

Stockholm, Kong. Svenska Vet. Akadamiens.—Arkiv for Zoologi, Vol. X, No. 4

and Vol. XI.

Sydney, Australian Musetim.—Records, Vol. XI, Nos. 7-12 and Vol. XII ; Annual
Reports for 1917-19.

Sydney, Linnean Society of Neiv South Wales.—Proceedings, Vol. XLI, No. 4,

XLII, XLIII, XLIV, Nos. 1-3.

Sydney, Department of Fisheries.—Report for 1916,

Sydney University.—Scientific Papers, 1S09-16 B. 1 and 2.

Tokyo, Imperial University.—Journal of the College of Science, Vol. XXXVII,
Nos. 9-10, Vol. XXXVIII, No -. 2, 6, Vol. XXXIX, Nos. 4, 5, 7-10, Vol. XL, Nos.

1-8, Vol. XLI, Nos. 1-5, Vol. XLII, No. 1, Vol. XLIII, Nos. 1-3 ; Journal of the

College of Agriculture, Vol. Ill, Nos. 3-5, Vol. VI, No. 3, Vol. VII, Nos. 6-7.

Tokyo, Zoological Society.—Axmoi&iiones, Zool. Japonensis, Vol. IX, Nos. 3-4.

Toronto University.—Studies Physiol. Series Nos. 11-23, Anatom. Series No. 3,

Geol, Series No. 10.

Tring, Zoological Museum.—Novitates Zoologicae, Vol. XXIII, No. 4, Vols.

XXIV-XXV and XXVI, Nos. 1 -2

.

Trondhjem, Kong. Norske Videnskabers Selskah.Skriiter, 1915, Nos. 1-2 and

1916, no. 2; Aarsberetning for 1915-17.

Tufts College.—Studies, Vol. IV, Nos. 3-5, 7-8 and Vol. V, No. 1.

Turin, Museo Zoologico.—Bulletin, Vols. XXX-XXXIII.

Upsala University.—Zool. Bidrag fran Upsala, Vols. IV-VI.

Urbana University.—Illinois Biological Monographs, Vol. II, No. 2, Vol. Ill and

IV, Nos. 1-3.

Washington, Library of Congress.—Reporta for 1916-18 ; Handbook of Mss.

Washington, Natioyial Academy of Science.—Proctedings, Vol. Ill, Nos. 2-12,

Vo^. IV-V, Nos. 1-11 ; Bulletin of the National Research Council, Vol. I, No. 1.

Washington, Bureau of Fisheries.—Bulletin, Vols. XXXIV, XXXV and^

XXXVI, 1-9; Report of the Commissioner of Fisheries, 1915 and Appendices to

1918.

Washington, Smithsonian Institution.—Annual Report for 1916.

Washington, U. S. National Museum.—Proceedings, Vols. L-LIII ; Bulletin,

50, 95-103, 105 and 107 ; Annual Report for year ending June 1916 to June 1918 ;

List of Publications issued from 1906-12.

Washington, U. S. Department of Agriculture.—Journal of Agricultural Research,,

Vol. VIII, No. 4 to Vol. XVIII, No. 9 ; Bulletins of the Bureau of Entomology ;
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North American Fauna ; Experiment Station Records ; Farmers Bulletins ; Year-
book for 1916-18.

Woods Hole, Marine Biological Laboratory.—Bulletin, Vols. XXXII-XXXIV
and XXXV, Nos. 1-3 ; 21st Annual Report for 1918.

Boohs and Pam/pMets presented.

Annandale, Dr. N.—Proceedings of the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh,
Vol. XX, Nos. 2-4 ; Notes on Animals of Mesopotamia by N. Kinnear ; Notes on
the Fish of Inle Lake, Southern Shan States ; Zoological Results of a Tour in the

Far East.

Bangalore, Indian Institute of Science.—Journal, Vol. I. Nos. 11-21, Vol. II,

Nos. 1-13, 25, Vol. Ill, No. 1.

Barbour, Dr. T.—Memoirs of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard
College, Vol. XLVII, No. 2.

Barcelona, Junta de Ciences Naturales.—Musei Barcinonensis Sci. Nat, Opera,

Ser. Zool. Vol. IV ; Ser. Geol. Vols. I, II.

Batavia, Dienst der Pestbestrijding.—Verslag for 2nd quarter of 1916.

Batavia, Burger-Genees-Dienst in Neder. -Indie.—Mededeelingen, Vol. V, No. 1 ;

1917, Nos. 1-4 and 6 ; 1918, Nos. 1-5 and 7 ; 1919, Nos. 1-7.

Bengal Government.—Annual Report of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta,

for 1916-17; Annual Report of the Zoological Garden, Calcutta, for 1916-17 to

1918-19 ; Bengal District Gazetteer, Vol. XXXIV, Mymensingh.

Bengal, Bihar and Or issa, Department of Fisheries.—Bulletin, Nos. 10-12 and
14; Annual Report for 1916-17 to 1918-19.

Birmingham, Natural History and Philosophical Society.—Proceedings, Vol.

XIV, Nos. 2-3 ; Annual Report for 1918.

Bristol, Museum and Art Gallery.—Annual Report for 1916-17 and 1918-19.

Buenos Aires, Societe Rural Argentina.—Annales, Vol. LIII, No. 8.

Bulawayo, Rhodesia Museum,.—Annual Reports for 1916-18.

Cairo, Ministry of Agriculture.—Bulletin Entomological Section, Nos. 1, 2, 4-6,

11, 13 and 14.

Cairo, Ministry of Public Works.—Hand list of the Birds of Egypt by M. J.

Nicoll.

Calcutta, Imperial Library.—Catalogue, Supplt. I A-L and II M-Z.

Cape Town, Department of Agriculture.—Marine Investigations in South Africa,

Pt. IV.

Chaudhuri, Dr. B. L.—Freshwater Fishes of Bengal.

Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces.—List of Trees, Shrubs, etc., of Southern

Circle, Central Provinces, by H. H. Haines ; List of Trees, Shrubis, etc., of the

Northern and Berar Circles, Central Provinces, by D. 0, Witt.

Cincinnati Museum.—Annual Reports for 1913-16.

Cullercoats. Dove Marine Laboratory.—Annual Reports for 1916-17 to 1918-19.

Department of Agrictdture, Bihar and Orissa.—Note on cattle in Bihar and
Orissa by G. Milne.

Department of Agriculture, Bengal.—Journal of the Board of Agriculture,

London, Vol. XXIII, Nos. 9-12, Vol. XXIV, XXV and XXVI, Nos. 1-8.

Dresden, Kong. Sam. fur Kunst und Wissens.—Bericht for 1914-15.

Edinburgh, Fishery Board for Scotland.—Annual Reports for 1916-18 ; Scientific

Investigations 1916, Nos. 1-2 and 1917, No. 1.

Francotte, Rev. Fr. E.—Meteorological Observations at St. Xavier's College,

Calcutta, 1868-1918, Ft. I.

French Government.—La Science Francaise, Vols. I-II.
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Geneva, Inslitul Suisse d'Anthropologic-—Archives Suisses d'Aiithropologie,

Vols. II-III,Nos. 1-4.

Ghosh, Dr. Ekendranath.—Forschungsber. Biol. Station zu Plon, Vol. XII
American Monthly Microscopical Journal, Vols. Ill and IV, Nos, 1, 3-12.

Government of India.—The Takings by R, Halliday ; Annual Report of the

Board of Scientific Advice for India for 1915-16 to 1918-19 ; Proceedings of the

Entomological Conference held at Simla in May 1918 ; India Office List for 1918 ;

Report of the Indian Industrial Commission 1916-18 ; Report on the Silk Industry

in India, Vols. I-III ; Indian Industrial Commission, Minutes of Evidence, Vols,

I-VI and Inspection notes ; Calcutta University Commission Report Vols, I-X,

Fauna of British India, Rhynchota VII (Homoptera : Appendix) and Coleoptera

(Chrysomelida?) ; Rampur State Gazetteer ; Burma Gazetteer—Pegu and Akyab ;

United Provinces Gazetteer—Benares, Meerut, Kumaun and Jhansi ; Madras

District Gazetteer -Timievelly and Salem; Punjab Gazetteer—Shahpur, Kangra,

Karnal and Muzaffagarh ; Central Provinces District Gazetteer—Nagpur, Bhandara

and Chindwara ; Bihar and Orissa District Gazetteer—Hazaribagh and Ranchi

;

Bengal District Gazetteer—Malda and Bakarganj ; Coorg District Gazetteer.

Guelph (Ontario), Entomological Society.—Canadian Entomologist, Vol, XLIX,

Nos. 3-12, Vols. L-LI, and LII, No. 1.

Habana University.—Revista Facultad de Sciences y Letras, Vols. XXIV-
XXVIII and XXIX, Nos. 1-2.

Halifax, Nova Scotia Institute of Science.—Proceedings and Transactions, Vol.

XIV, No. 3.

Hirase, Professor ¥.—Tenebridte of the Japanese Empire,

Honolulu, Board of Agriculture and Forestry.—Report of the Div. of Entomology

for the biennial year ending December 1916.

Hornell, Mr. J.—Madras Fisheries Bulletin No. 4.

Iwakawa, T.—Catalogue of Japanese MoUusca.

Janet, Mons. C.—Alternance Sporophyto-Gamet, gen. chez les Angues ; Note

Preliminaire sur I'oeuf du Volvox globator.

Kawamura, Prof. T.—2 works in Japanese (Knowledge of Freshwater Ani-

mals).

Kuraschiki, Ohara Institute.—Berichte, Vol. I, Nos. 2-3.

Leyden, liijks Ethnographisches Museum.—Verslag, 1915-16 and 1917-18.

Liverpool, Marine Biology Committee.—Annual Reports for 1917-19.

Mcintosh, Professor W. C.—Notes from the Gatty Marine Laboratory

Andrews, No. XL,

Manchester, John Ryland Library.—Bulletin, Vol. IV, No. 1.

Marseille, Musee d^Histoire Naturelle.—Annales, Vol. XVI.

Metcalf, Mr. Z. P.—Technical Bulletin North Caroline Agricultural Experiment

Station, No. 13.

Meteorological Department, /wt^ia.—Monthly Weather Review, September 1916

to August 1917 ; Monthly Rainfall of India for 1916 and 1918 ; Annual Report for

1916-17 to 1918-19 ; Indian Weather Review Annual Summary for 1916.

Munister i W., Zool. Institut der W estfalischen Wilhelms Universitat.—

Mitteilungen, Vol. I.

Nagpur, Central Museum.—PvGGOxds, No. II ; Annual Report for 1916-17 and

1918-19.

New Orleans, Louisiana State Museum.—Aimua,l Reports for 1916-18,

Neio York, Zoological Society.—Zoologic3k, Vol. II, Nos. 6-9.

Nictheroy {Brazil), Escola Superiore de Agricultura.—A.tc\i\\os, Vol. I, No, I

and Vol. II.

Rio de Janeiro, 3Iuseo NacionaL—Avchiyos, Vols. XX-XXL
E
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PrasMd, Dr. Baini.—The intermediate host of iSchistosomum mansoni in Vene-
zuela by J. Iturbe and E, Gonzalez.

PudukkoUai State Museum.—Report for the Fasli years 1326 and 1327.

Punjab Department of Fisheries.—Annual Reports for 1916-17 to 1918-19.

Punjab Government.—Punjab Industries 1911-17 ; Punjab District Gazetteer

—

Ferozepore, Lahore, JuUunder, Kapurthala and Kangra.

Sacramento State College of Agriculture.—Monthly Bulletin, Vol.VI, No. 2.

Sarasin, Dr. F.—Nova Caledonia -Zoologie, Vol. II, No. 4.

Secretary of State for iHflia.—Fauna of British India- Laiuellicojiiia, Vol. II

and Rhynchota VII (Homoptera : Appendix).

Simmons, Mr. IF. J.—Manual of Lifusoria, Vols, l-lll by W, f:!avillc-Kcnt
;

A History of Infusoria by A, Pritehard ; Entozoa ; an Litroduction to the Stixdy

of Helminthology by T. Spencer Cobbold ; Desniids of the United States by F.

WoUe ; Diatomaceae of North America by F, WoUe ; Freshwater Algse of the
United States, Vols. I-II, by F. Wolle ; A Synopsis of the British Diotomacea;
Vols. I-II by W. Smith ; Freshwater Rhizopods of (North America by J. Leidy ;

Physiological and Pathological Researches by T. R. Lewis.

Southwell, Mr. T.—The Life and Love of the Insect by J, H. Fabre. Translated

by A. T. de Mattos ; Bulletin United States Fish Commission, Vols. XVII-XXI

;

Report of the United States Fish Commission, Vol. VIII (1880).

Swaun, Mr. H. Kirke.—Synoptical List of Accipitres, Pts. I-III.

Sydney, Department of Trade and Customs.—Biological Results of the Fishing

Experiments carried on by F. I. S. Endeavour, Vol. IV, No, 5.

Tanaka, Professor S.—The Fishes of Japan, Vols. XXV-XXX.
Tufts College {Mass., United States of America).—Studies, Vol. IV, Nos. 3-5.

Walker, Mr. Bryant.—Michigan University Bulletin, N. S. Vol. XTX, No. 6 ;

Occasional Papers, Nos. 73-74.

Washington, Carnegie Institxdion.—The Mosquitoes of North and Central

America, Vols. III-IV by L. 0. Howard, H. G. Dyar and F. Knab ; Papers from the

Department of Marine Biology, Vol. IX.

Washington, Bureau of American Ethnology.—Bulletin., Nos. 55, 59, 61, 64-66
;

Annual Reports for 1909-10 and 1910-11.

Washington, Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health and Marine Hospital Service.—
Bulletin, No. 85.

Wellington, Marine Department.—Annual Report for 1916-17.

Wellington, New Zealand Board of Science and Art.—Journal of Science and

Technology, Vols. I-II.

Wellington, Dominion M^lseum.—Meknua.l of New Zealand MoUusca by H. Suter ;

Bulletin, Nos. 2, 4, 5 ; Bulletin Board of Science and Art, No. 1 ; Report on

Organization of Science and Industrial Research ; New Zealand's call to the Man
of Science ; Handbook for Scientific Visitors ; Narrative of the Fighting on the

East Coast 1865-71 ; The World of Insect Life ; Annual Reports for 1915-18.
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